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first Column contains the Names of Places
through ; the figures that follow ^ shew the Distances

iV. J?.

passed

WHICH ARE INCLUDED

The

to PlacCy Town to Town^ and Stages ; and in
Column are the Names of Gentlemen's Seats and
Inns.
The right and left of the Roads are distinguished
by the letters R. andh.

from Place
the last

LONDON TO NORTHAMPTON.
From

Near Holloway turnpike,

Hicks's-hall

li

to Islington-church

About half am. heJore Holloway turnpike^ a T.R. on R. by
Highbury Crouch-

at

Highbury, HighburyE. Knight, esq.;

house,

Highbury-hill,
son, esq.

lodge,

y

;

—

Wil-

and Highbury^

— Haslope,

esq.

Mustcell-hilt,

end,

and Colney-hatch, &
falls into this road
again at Whetstone.
2i
-64 Archway, J.Hunter, esq.R.

Holloway turnpike
Junction

of

the

Kentish-Town
road

On

\.\

31

L. a T. R. to

Kentish-Town.
II ighgate-arch way

Fitzroy-farm, A. Robaris,
esq.; and Caen-toood,
Earl of Ma n sfeld, L.

;

ITI NER ARY, &c,

Green

Man

•

••• 9|

7

61 Beyond on L. Elm-place, A.
Murray, esq.; and Mosshall, T. H. Andrey, esq.;
half mile on R. Woodhouse. Sir N. Conant,
bart.

On L.

at Totteridge, E. Arrowsmith, esq.; and the
Priory, F. Holbrooke,

Whetstone

esq.

10

Green-hill Cross

Keane Fitzge-

Underhill,

rald, esq. L.

Green-hill

;

Grove, R. Nichol, esq.
Lions-down, A. Reid,
esq.

Barnet, Herts
The Obelisk, Mid•

dlesex

On R.

11

111
a T. R. to

Throught at Hadley, Col.
Stapleton; and HadleyMrs. Vere, R.

house,

Inns: Green
Lion.

Hatjield and Hertford: on L. to Kitt's

—

Man, Red

end.

Derem-parky J. Trotter, e^q.
L. ; New Lodge, Mrs.
Baronneau; and Wro-

Kitt's-end

tham-park,
esq.

South

Mims

•

• • •

Geo. Byngy

R.

H 141 Before,

LaureUlodge,
; entrance
of South Mims, Bridgesee

Capt. Ellis,L,.

foot,

E. Vincent,

—Inn
Ridge-hiil; Herds'

16

:

esq.

R.

IVhite Hart.

Near, on R. Potterells, Sir
Wm. Weller Pepys, bart.,
1 mile dist. on L. ; Shenley-Parsonage, Rev. T.
at 17
Nezocome, L.;
mile, Tittenhunger-parkf
Earl of Hardwick, R,

ITINERAUY OI- THE
London Colney .. ii 17i Beyond^ Colney-houne, P.
Cross the Colm
Haddoii'y esq.
river.

St.

Allan's

• •

••

3^

•21

On

R. a T. R. to
Hatfield and Luton
on L. to Wat-

Mile and a half before New
Burns, J. Timperton, esq.;
at St. Albans, Holywellhouse, J. Reid, esq.;

:

and

at 23 miles, Gorharnbury,

ford.

EarlVerulam, L. ; 2 miles
beyond St. Albuiis, in the
road to Luton,Childwi<:khouse,

J. Loninx, esq.

—

Inns Angel, WhiteHart,
Woolpack.
mile distant, on R. Rothampsted, J. B. Lawes,
esq.; opposite the 27 milestone, on L. Flamstead:

RedB^rn

At

4i

the 26

mile-

stonef a 2\ R. on L.
to

Hemel Hempsted.

25i

1

Lambert y

house, J.

Market-Street

• •

esq.

29i Near, on R. Market-cell,

•

late J.

Howell, esq.; 1

mile distant, on L. Beech"
wood-park. Sir John Se-.
bright, bart.

Dunstable

On L. a T. R. to
Berkhampsied,
by

37i Hockliffe-grange

R. Gil,
L.; beyond, Battlesden'^park. Sir Gre-

a T. R. to
Woburn : on L. to
Ixiahton-Buzzard.

pin,

WeU

nfr, bart.

of Hockliffe,

the rotui has been
tidledy
ruhltf

and

The

gar-loaf.

3i

On R.

:

—

Earl of' Bridgermters new road.
the

Hockliffe

— Inn

Sun.
Beyond, on L. see Houghton-house, H. Brandreth,
.Inivs: Crown, Suesq,

(;sq,

gory Osboine Page Tur-

It-

conside-

improved.

Brickhill,

Bucks

Cross the

Grand

6 43i Grept Brickhill-house, P.
Duncombe, esq. ; and

:

ROADS IN NOIirUAMPTONSIIIRE.
Stockgrove, W. H. HanInns:
mer, esq. L.
George, White Lion.

Junction Canal at
BrickhilL The road
has also been turned

and improved
Fenny Stratford

45

• •

Shenley

3^

StoneySteatford 3|

5^

Cross the Ouse
river y Sf the Grand
Junction Canal.

TJthwatt, esq. R.

and

the

at,

on

—

• •

King's Grafton • •
Cross the Tozr

;

L. Thornton-hall, Sir T.
Sheppard, hart. Inns
Bull, Cock.

Yard ley Gobyon,
01
Northampton

river

Whaddon-hall, W. S.
Lowndes, esq. L.
Before, at Great Linford,
see Linford - house,
J.

56i

Grafton-lodge,
Bright, L.

Grand

Rev.
1

;

—

mn.^^ be-

yo7id Kings Grafton,
Stoke-park, Lewis Vernon, esq. L. ; 1 mile be-

Junction Canal.

yond, Courteen-hall, Sir

Rode-lane
Wooton-biidge
•

• • •

H

Queen's Cross • •
On R. a T. R.

Newport
Cross the

59
W. Wake, bart. R.
Field,
621 Wooton-hall, Rev.

—

64
to

L.
Delapre-abbey,
verie, esq.

Edw. Bou-

R.

Pagnell.

Nen

river

to

Northampton

66 Fortunatus Divarris, esq.,
and beyond, the woods

• •

in Althorpe-park,

Earl

Spencer, L.

HIGHAM FERRERS TO WHITE WATER, T. G.
THROUQU THRAPSTON.
Higham Ferrers
Cross

the

to

river

Nen.
Irthlingborougb,

T. G.

On

L. a r. R.

l|

Ij
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on

Kettering ;

to

R.

to

Addington
Great Addington

Little

Woodford
Near Thrapston,
on L. a T. R. to
.

.

Thrapston
At Thrapston,

on

.

Kettering.
.

.

.

2i

si-

Near Thrapston

is

Wood-

ford-lodge. Right Hon.
Charles Arbuthnot.
Draijion-housey Duke of

R. a T, R. to Hun-l
tingdon.

Dorset J R.; and farther
to

the

Woods,

lefty

Firming

Ladies Fitzpa-

trick.

Thorpe Waterville

A

mile

ll

beyond,

onR.

Lord

a T. R. to
Kimbolton,

Barnwell
drews
Cross

Lilfoi'dj

L.

An

St.
.

Between Thorpe Waterville
and Barnwell, at Lilford,

.

.

.'3|

lU

Barnzcell-castle,

R. H. Od-

dy, esq. R.

river

the

Neiiy to

OUNDLE
Cross

.

,

2 miles distant^ on L. Big'
gin-hall, Lfidy Pocock.

.

river

the

Ne7i.

Tansor
Cross

.

.

.

.

river

the

Nen.
Fotheringhay

.

.

CotH 18i Before, at Cotterstock,Booth.
terstock-halljLady

m

The ruins of the castle
where Mary Queen of
Scots teas beheaded.

On

R. of Fotheringhay, at
Elton, Elton-hall, Earl
of Carysfort,
Nassinf^ton

Yarwell

.

Wandsford

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

At Wandxfoid,

.

on

IIOADS IN
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T.
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11

Peteron L. to
to

borough;

Uppingham.
.
Randside
White Water, T.G. 2| 27| I mile before^ on R. Wal'
cot-hall, Hon. W. Noel.
Cross the Welland
About 2 miles beyond White
river to Stamford
Water, Burleigh-house,
in Lincolnshire.
Marquis of Exeter, R.
.

.

PETERBOROUGH TO NORBOROUGH;
THROUGH "WERRINGTON.
On L. of

Peterborough to
At Peterborough
on L. a T. R. to

Uppingham

4"

at

Peterborough,
Longthorp, Thorpe-''

E. Jenkins, esq.;
and further, to the L.
Milton-park, Earl Fitz-

hall,

Sta^n-

ford.

william.

Walton

.

Werrington
Glinton
.

At

.

.

.

Glintoti,

R. a T. R.

.

.

.

on

Peakirk, thence to Dunbeer, and thence to
Crowland, in Linto

colnshire,

Norborough
Half a mile beyond Norborough
on R. a T. R. to
.

.

61 Here are

tlie remains of n
mansion, formerly belonging to Earl Fitz-

william,

R.

Spalding,

THE BARLEY-MOW INN TO THRAPSTON;
THROtJGH NORTHAMPTON.
Barley-Mow Inn, to
Near, see Tusmore-park, W,
Fermor, esq.; and TusOnR.aT.R. to
more-'house. Sir H. PeyBuckingham; onL^
.

to

Banbury.

Near Brackley,

ton, bart.

Between the

BarleyMom

[TINEIIARY 01 THE
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oti

Inn

L. to Banbury.

Brackley

.

.

ayid

Brackky, onR.

at Evenefy, Evenely-hully

.

At Brackley, on
to Buck-

Hon. P.

S.

Pierrepont.

R. a T. R.

ingham.
Sjrersham
.
Over Whittlehury

Biddlesden,

.

house,

Biddlesden-

G. Morgan,

esq.

R.
On R. near Whittlehury,

Forest J to
Silverstoi),«rSilston

Hon.
Shelbrook - lawn,
Gen, Fitzroy ; and the
seat of John Beauclerk,
esq.

TOWCESTER
At Towcester, on
.

.

13

Euston

Neslon,
Pomfret, R.

Earl of

R. a T. R. to Stoney Stratford; on
L. to Daventry.
Cross the Tone
river.

Hulcole

....

14

Near Blisworth,
cross

the

Grand

Junction Canal.
Blisworth
.
.
Milton
.
.

ir
181

.

— Rev. John Ambrose, R.

Near Northamp
toHy cross the river

Nen.

Northampton
On R. a T. R.

22

.

to

Stoney Stratford;
on L. to Daventry.
Abington
.
Western Favel
Great Billing

Ecton

.

.

.

.

.

.

24

J.

H.

Thur'sby, esq.

26\ R. C. Ehoes, esq.
About a mile to the L. of
Great Billing,Overstonepark, J. Kipling, esq.
11 28 S. htedy esq, R. ; and 3

;

ROADS IN NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

Wilby

.

.

.

Wellingboeouoh

13
Castle-

Ashhy, Marquis of Northampton.

A t Wellingborough,
on L. a T. R.
Kettering; on R.

distant,

miles

.

to
to

Olney.
FiiiedoD,

end of

• •

36 Finedon'hall, Sir

J.

Dol-

beny bart.

At Finedon, on R.
aT. R..toHigham
Ferrers; on L. to
Kettering,
Division of the road
On L. to Kettering, hy CranfordSt
John's.

40

Near Thrap-

Ston, cross the river

Nen,

TURAPSTON

44 5 miles before Thrapston,
on R. Woodford-lodge,
Right Hon. Charles Arbuthnot.

HORTON INN TO WELFORD
THROUGH NORTHAMPTON.
Hortoninn, to

Horton-house,

Gunning,

Sir

G. W.

R.; and
about 3 miles beyond it,
on R. Castle- Ashby, Earl
of Northampton.

On

Hackleton

bart.

L. at Preston, L. Chris-

tie, esq.

Court een-h all. Sir William

Wake,

At Queen's

Cross,

on L. a T. R.

verie, esq.

to

Stoney Stratford.

Northampton
On L. a T. R.

bart. L.

5i Delapie Abbey, Edw. Bou-

Queen's Cross

n
tu^

C
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Dttventr^ ; on R. to\
Wellingborough.
Kingsthorpe
On R. a T. R. to

F. Dwarris, esq. ; ami a little farther,
AlthorpC'
park, Earl Spencer,

Market- Harborough; on L. to

Baughton-house, Duchess of
Buccleuch and Queeyis-

C Impel Brampton 21111

herry.

A

Creaton

3|15i

.

mile to the L. on a hilly
Holdenby or Helmhyhouse; where Charles the
First was imprisoned by
the Parliament forces,
Teeton-house, John Lang'
ton, esq. L.

Holwell,

W. LucaSy

esq.

L.;

James
L/tngham, bart. R.; and
a little farther on L,
Cottesbrooke,

Guilsborough,

Thornby

.

.

.

3i 18|

Ward,

Sir

W.

Z.

esq.

Naseby-Field, which is judged to be the centre ofEngland,

R.

Sulby-hall, John Fayne. esq.

3^ 22
.
Welford
AtWelford,onR.
.

.

.

R.

a T. R. to Leicester.

Cross

the

river

Avon, and enterl^eicesiershire.

BOZEAT TO LITTLE BOWDEN;
THROUGH KETTERING.
Bozeat, to

.

.

.

About two miles from

the
road, on L. Castle-Ashby,

Farl Northampton; and
about two miles on R.

is

ROADS IN NORTHA.MinONSUlRE.

15

Hinwick-hoitse,
Orlebar, esq,

Wollaston

.

Richard

F. Dickins, eaq-

.

London Bridge
Cross

river

the

Nen.

Wellingborough
At Wellingborough,
on L. a T. R. to
Northampton; onK
to Thrapston.

Great Harrowden

8| About two miles to the R.
at Finedon, Sir J. Dolben, bart.

Isham

.

.

.

.

lOJ

A

Within three quarters of a mile of Kettering, on R. a T.R.

mile to the L. at Orlingbury, A. E. Youtig, esq.,

and

the Rev.

— Whiten-

hurst; about a mile beyond

Isham, and a mile to the
L. at Pitchley, G.Payne,

to Thrapston,

esq.

Kettering
At Kettering,
R. a 1\ R.
pingham.

to

Two

14
on

miles to the R.

ton-house,

Up

Buccleuch; and about 2
beyond, on L. at
Thorp, T. C. Maunsell,
esq.; on R.
Glendon-

tniles

hall, J,

Rothwell, or Rowell

DesboroUgh

Booth, esq.

18 About one mile beyond, on
L. see Thorp, John Cook,
esq. ; about two miles to
the R. at Rushton, Mrs.
Cockayne Medlicote,
ii 19^
Dingley, Henry Hunger-

ford Holdich,

The Fox Inn
Little Bowden
Beyond
Bozvden,

Roughof

Duchess

.

.

211
24i

Little

on L.

C

2

esq.

;
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T. R. to Northampton.
the. Welland
andenter Lei-

Cross
river,

cestershire.

YARDLEY GOBYON TO NORTHAMPTON.
Yardley Gobyon,
King's Grafton

to
.

.

1|

1|

low ri
and the Grand

Cross the
very

A mile

beyond King's Grafon L. Stoke-parkf
Levison Vernony esq.
ton,

Junction Canal.

Rhode Lane

.

4

Court een-hall, Sir William

.

9

Wake, hart.
Delupre Abbey, Edxo. Bouverie, esq. R.

.
21
R. to Rhode,
Queen's Cross
5

On

.

At Queen's

Cross,

on R. a T. R. to
Newport Pagnell
on L. cross the river
Nen, to

Northampton

OLD STRATFORD TO BRAUNSTON;
THROUGH TOWCESTER.
Old Stratford

Cosgrove-hall, T. C,

to

sell,

Potterspury

.

Maun-

R.

.

Duke of
Grafton, L.
6i Stoke-park, L. Vernon, esq.
R. and on L. at WhitWukejield-lodge,

Heavencot

.

.

;

tlebury, iShelhrook-lawn,

To WC ESTER

.

.

.

At Tozvcesfer, on
L. a T. R. to BrackUy.
Cross

Hon. Gen. Fitzroy.
Easton Neston, Earl of
Pomfret, R.; about a
mile

and a half from
onL. Braden-

Tozccester,

the

Tone

house, C. IveSy esq.

s

ROADS IN NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

17

On

R. a T. R. to
Narlhampton.
Foster's

Booth

11

Two

On

R. a T. R. to
Northampton; onL..
to Brackley.

Weedon Beck

.

.

miles

from

Foster*

Booth, on R. Bugbroke,
Rev. H. B. Harrison.
15

.

Cross the Grand
Junction Canal.
On R. along the
Walling'Street road
to Atherstone.

—

Stowe, Rev.
Crawley,
L. ; and on R. Flowes,

Miss Kirbi/. About three
miles beyond Weedon, on
L. at a considerable dis-

tance from
the road,
Fawsley-park, Rev. Sir
Charles Knightly, burt.
4i
Davkntry . .
^2 19j Near, on R. Burrow-hill, a
AtDaventri/, on L.
Roman camp. At Daa T. R. to Southam;
ventry, on R. Norton,
on R. to LutterMrs. Bolfield; a mile
worth.
and a half beyond DaCross the Grand
vent ry, on R. at WelJunction Canal.
ton, Welton-place, 2\ P.
Clarke, esq.
.

Braunston

.

.

.

3i

22i

Cross the Grand
Junction Canal, and
enter Warwickshire.

END OF ITINEllARY.
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LIST OF FAIRS IN
Boughton Green.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

— June 24, 25, 26, for timber, poles,

coopers' ware, turnery, braziery, china,
birch besoms, rakes, forks, scythe-hones, leatherbottles, cabinet, and all sorts of other goods; a
large fair for ready-made clothes, hats, and stockings, the last day a small horse fair.
ladders,

—

Brackley. Wednesday after February 25, horses,
cows, and sheep ; second Wednesday in April,
horses, cows, and sheep; Wednesday after June
22, Wednesday after October 11, horses and cows,
and hiring of servants; December 11, horses, cows,
and sheep.
April 25, St. Mark, horses and horned
Brigstock.
cattle; Sept. 4, Old St. Bartholomew, sheep, brass,
and pewter; November 22, Old Martimnas, black

—

hats, boots, shoes, and -pedlary.
May 1, Whit-Monday,
Brixzcorth.

—
—

for cloth of all
hardware, and toys.
Daventry. First Monday in January, Easter Tuesday, for horses and horned cattle; June 7, for
swine, and all sorts of goods; August 3, homed
cattle, horses, and sheep ; October 2, for cattle,
cheese, and onions, &c.; October 27, (called Ram
Fair) for sheep chiefly.
Fotheringhuy. Third Monday after Old Midsummer,
July 6, for horses.
Higham Ferrers. Thursday before February 5, March
7, or Leap Year March 6, Thursday before May
sorts,

—

—

12, June 28, Thursday before August 5, Thursday
after August 15, horses and horned cattle; October
10, horses, horned cattle, sheep, and hogs; St.

Catherine, Dec. 6, horses, horned cattle, and
sheep.
Kettering.
Thursday before Easter, Friday before
Whit-Sunday, Thursday before Old Michaelmas,
October 11, for horses, horned cattle, sheep, hogs,
and pedlary. Fortnight market, sheep and cattle.

—

LIST OF FAIRS IN NOUTHAMPTONSBIRE.
19
Thursday before St. Thomas, December 21, a
fortnight market for sheep and cattle.
October 26, for cheese, homespun
King's Cliff.
linen, and turners' ware.
Northampton. February 20, horses, horned cattle,
and toys ; March 25, sheep and pedlary ; April 6,
May 4, June 19, August 5, all great horse fairs;
August 26, all sorts of merchandize, and a great
fair for cattle
September 19, chiefly cheese and
sheep ; first Thursday in November toll free, No-

—
—

;

vember 28, December 19, all sorts of cattle.
Nezu Inn Road. October 3, statute.
February 25, Whit-Monday, August 21,
Oundle.
for horses, sheep, and a few cows; October 12,
all sorts of stock and cheese.
July 10, October 2, for horses, stock
'Peterborough.
of all sorts, and timber wrought.
Rockingham. September 25, horses, cows, sheep,
and hogs, pewter, black hats, and cloths.
Trinity Monday, for horses,
Roivell, or Rothwell.
horned cattle, and pedlary, all the week, and

—

—

—
—

—

leather the last day only.

—

First Tuesday in May, St. James's, O. S.
August 5, for pedlary, shoes, &c. and hiring harvestmen; and first Tuesday after Michaelmas a

Thrapston.

large market.

—

Shrove-Tuesday, May l"^, Tuesday before
October 10, statute; October 29, all sorts of cattle
and merchandize.
Weldon. First Thursdays in February, May, August,
and November, for brass, pewter, hats, linen, and

2'ozvcester.

—

woollen cloth.
Easter- Wednesday, horses and hogs;
Wellinborough.
Whit-Wednesday, horses, horned cattle, and sheep;

—

October 29,
West Haddon.
cloth.

Yardley.

ditto,

— May

and cheese.
2,

— Whit-Tuesday,

furniture.

for
for

hats,

hardware,

and

horned cattle and horse-

——

——

—
(

20)

BANKING HOUSES.
On whom

Firm.

Place.

they draw

in London.

Daventry
Kettering

Northampton
Northampton

Watkins and Son
Hatl and Morgan
Keep and Co.
J.Percival and Son

Esdaile and Co.

&

Praeds and Co.

Smith,
Co.

Osbom,

Sikes and Co.
Jones, Loyd,

& Co.

Masterman and Co.

Smith and Co.

Everett and Co.
D.J.&C.F.Yorke Frys and Chapman.
Simpson & White Grote and Co.
Peterborough
D. Yorke and Co. Frys & Chapman.
Peterborough
Eaton and Ealand Masterman & Co.
Thrapston
Wellingborough& Morton, Rodick, Barclay and Co.
and Co.
Northampton

Oundle
Oundle

TITLES

CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.

Thorn"
Grafton, that of Duke to the Fitzroys;
kaugh, to the Rnsseh ;— Pet er^borough, the title of

Marquis

to the

Mordaunts

thampton, the same to

Compton

;

Harrington and Nor-

the Stanhopes, and

to

the

Norborough and Milton, thai of
Earl to the family of Wentworth Fitzwilliam ; Brackley gives the same title to the Egertons
Datentry
Boughton to the Scotts ;— Braj/to the Spencers;
brooke to the Nevills ; and Lilford to the Powys fafamilies;

;

milies.

QUARTER

SESSIONS.

These are held at Northampton, on January 13,
April 13, July 13, October 19.—At Peterborough,
Jan. 12, April 12, July 12, October 18.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OP

THE COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTOISr.
NAME, AND ANCIENT HISTORY.

ri^HE

Aborigines of this county were by the Ro-*mans called Coritani. These being subjugated,
their conquerors soon began to form military roads

fortresses.
Two great roads, or via strata,
crossed the county, and were directly or collaterally
connected with several permanent stations, temporary
encampments, and vicinal ways. The VVatling-street
in proceeding from the south towards the north, enters
Northamptonshire at or near Stratford, and continuing almost in a direct line, leaves it at Dove-bridge.
On this course there appears to have been three stationsy as mentioned both in the second and sixth Iters
of Antoninus, and also in the Itinerary of Richard of
Cirencester. There have also been other works of
the Romans on the western side of the county. The
great encampment, called Castle Dykes, south-west of
Weedon, appears to have been either formed or altered by the Romans.
It was a fortress of great
strength and magnitude.
About three miles to the
east is Nether Heyford, where a tesselated pavement
was discovered in 1699. About three miles southwest of Daventry, is Arbury Barns, a large encampment on the summit of a hill. At Guilsborough are
some entrenchments called the Boroughs. Raynsbury
Camp is situated between the villages of Aynlio and
Nevvbottle, in the south-west angle of the county. In
nearly a direct line south from Raynsbury Camp, in
the county of Oxford, the remains of the Roman road
called the Port-way, points towards Aldcester and
Chesterton; and nearly parallel with that street, is a
raised mound called Aveditch-bank,
On the eastern

and

.
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Roman road called the Forty
Foot-wav, or Ermine-street, enters tlie county from
Huntingdonshire, near the village of Castor, where it
passed the Nen river, and is still conspicuous between
Castor and Upton. In fact, no less than twenty-seven
towns and villages are pointed out in different parts
of Northamptonshire, where remains have been found
side of the county, the

indicating

Soon

Roman

possession.

Saxons had usurped possession of
the present county was included within the
monarchy. Under this, the great monas-

after the

"Britain,

Mercian

teries of Medenhamsted, now Peterborough and
Crowland, were founded. Medenhamsted became so
famous, that it was called Urbs Regin, the Royal
City, and Aurea Civitas, the Golden City.
Under
King Wulfere's charter of endoN\-ments, dated 664, it

appears that several places in the vicinity of Peterto it. At Stamford Baron the
monks of Medenhamsted had a mint. Northampton,
then called Hamtune, under the Saxons, was a place
of considerable strength during the repeated conflicts
between the Saxons and Danes. Previous to the year
921, Towcester was burnt by the latter, but was rebuilt by order of King Edward, who marched an
army towards Passenham, in order to expel the
Danes.
About this time, Towcester was encompassed with a stone wall.
Soon after the Norman Conquest, the county of
Northampton was subdivided into the following proportions to Allan Rufus, 1 manor; VValtheof Earl
of Northampton, 4 manors .Judith, his Countess,
88 manors ; Robert Earl of Moreton and Cornwall,
99 manors; Robert Earl of Millent and Leicester,
3 manors; Robert deVesce, 1; Robert deTodenei, 9;
Robert de Stafford, 1; Alberic de Vere, 6; Jeffery
de Magnaville, 7 ; Walter D'Eincourt, 1 ; Gumfrid
Ralph de Limesi, 2 ; Ralph de
de Corches, 16
Grantmesnil, 20 ; William Fitz-Ausculph, 4; William
Peverel, 4; Robert D'Oyley, 3 ; Ranulph de PeveBesides 'these, the king retained
rpj, 44 lordships.

borough were tributary

:

;

;
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several; others belonged to monasteries, and some
were graated to several persons of inferior consideration.

SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, AND EXTENT.
Northamptonshire is an inland county, situated
nearly in the centre of England, between 52 and 53
degrees of north latitude, and between the meridian
of London and 1 degree 20 minutes north latitude,
and 1 degree 20 minutes west longitude.
It is
bounded on the north by Leicestershire, Rutlandshire, and Lincolnshire ; on the east by Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, and Bedfordshire; on the south
by Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire; and on the
west by Warwickshire. The form is oblong; and its
greatest length from the south-west at Aynho, to the
north-east part of Peterborough Fen, is 65 or 66
miles in a straight line; and the breadth across the
county, from the east side of Yardley Chase to the
entrance of Leicestershire, near Welford, about 24
miles.
It contains between 910 and 1000 square
miles, or about 640,000 acres.
About the year 1670, tlie inhabitants of Crowland,
in Lincolnshire, laid claim to about 400 acres of
ground adjoining the Great Borough Fen, and which
were formerly considered as part of the county; but
the inhabitants of the Soke asserting their right ot
possession, the dispute by trial at law was declared in
their favour.
A commission was then issued to a
jury of gentlemen, of which Sir Edmundbury Godfrey
is said to have been foreman, who came from London
to view the premises.
For this purpose they traced
the boundaries of the county from St. Martin's at
Stamford, with great exactness; and Northamptonshire was adjudged to extend eastward as far as
Crowland-bridge. But in the parish of Barnack, the
most northern situation, the distinct limits not being
settled,

still

uncertain.

continue, as in

some adjoining

Its greatest breadth

parishes,

from Hargrave

in the

Barley in the west, is estimated at about
thirty miles; yet the average width is perhaps not

east, to
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CLIMATE AND

SOIL,

and from Brackley across to Astrop in the
south, also from Peterborough northerly to Peakirk,
;

does not exceed eight miles.
be estimated at 216 miles.

The circumference may

CLIMATE AND

The

SOIL.

climate of this county is very favourable both
to health and vegetation.
It is in a great measure
exempted from deep falls of snow and long continued
rains
hence, as ti)e seasons change gradually, the
health of the people is little affected, and the operations of husbandry seldom suspended long.
Its elevation and its distance from the sea, are the causes
that the aqueous vapours are exhausted before their
arrival here; and also because there are no mountains
to break the rolling clouds overcharged with snow.
Properly speaking, the whole county contains neither
mountain nor bog; the highest point of land not exceeding 800 feet perpendicularly above the sea.
As to the soil, this county contains no land but
what may be easily drained, the fall being every
where sufficient, and the bottom, or under stratum,
generally loose and open in its texture. The lowest
land in the county is Peterborough Fen, but which
has been partly drained many years since. Thus
being free from mountains and bogs, the county may
be pronounced temperate, healthy, and congenial to
the constitution and economy of animal and vegetable
life: it has also less rain than those nearer the western
ocean ; the largest proportion of rain coming from the
south and west. The soil in general is equally adapted
both.
The
for corn or pasturage, and fertile in
surface in its general aspect comprehends great
beauty and variety, having very few instances of dead
The greater part of this county is
extensive flats.
agreeably varied by waving hills and gradual declivities, with intervening vales anil rivulets murmuring
down towards the rivers, forming an interesting scene
of vale and upland. Not an inch of land but what
may be rendered useful ; the hedges and trees grow
with luxuriance; the is country well watered by its
:

IIIVERS AND CANALS.
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brooks and rivers, interspersed with woods and seats
of gentlemen; even the open common fields, covered
witli crops of grain, within sight of every rising
ground, increase the variety, and add to the general
appearance of beauty and fertility. The upper and
middle parts are richly ornamented with extensive
woods, which are intersected with numerous vistas
and beautiful lawns. The various avenues of trees
extending in many parts for miles together; the rivers
and streams winding along the vales, answer a variety
of purposes, both in agriculture and trade; the many
beautiful villages and populous towns, with their
churches and lofty spires, (twenty of which may be
seen at a time, when tiewed from an eminence), present a prospect beautifully diversified and highly picturesque, which cannot fail to delight the eye, and
enliven the heart of every spectator.

POPULATION.
Northamptonshire returns nine members to Parhament, viz. two for the county, two for Peterborough,
two for Northampton, two for Brackley, and one for

Higham Ferrers. The population of the county, according to the return of 1821, consisted of 162,483
persons, occupying' 32,503 houses.
RIVERS AND CANALS.
Northamptonshire may justly boast, that in the
important article of water, it is entirely and completely independent; for, of the six rivers which flow
through, or intersect it, every one originates within
its boundaries; and not a single brook, however insignificant, runs into it from any other district ; whilst
there is not a county bordering upon it, that is not in
some degree supplied from its various and ample
aquatic stores.
It is remarked by Norton as " a natural and unwrested observation, that the rivers of Northamptonshire are so equally and duly ranged and distributed,
as if they ran in channels contrived and cut by art
and labour, to convey a competent share of water
to every part;" and, after particularizing their va-

D
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RIVF.nS

AND CANALS.

ripus courses, adds, "so that there is no town in the
county five miles distant from one or other of the
above-mentioned rivers or rivulets."
Tlie principal rivers are the Nen, the Welland,

the

Ouse,

the

Avon,

and the Char-

Learn,

the

well.

The source of the Nen, or Nyne, has been disputed by the several villages of Naseby, Draugton,
West Haddon, Fawsley, and Staverton ; but it is
now generally admitted that the northern branch
springs from Chapel Well at Naseby, and the western from Hartwell, near Staverton, and both uniting
at Northampton, form no inconsiderable river, which
pursues its course in a north-easterly direction, and
traversing the whole length of the county, it runs on
in the same direction, and separating Cambridgeshire from Lincolnshire, falls into a bay of the German Ocean, called the Washes, or Lynn Deeps,
from Lynn Regis in Norfolk.
This river was formerly navigable no higher than
Peterborough; but after several ineffectual attempts
to extend the navigation, it was at length accomplished in the year 1762, when boats laden with coal
came up by Oundle, Thrapston, Higham Ferrers, and
Wellingborough, to Northampton the navigation is
however still very defective and incomplete, but it
is capable of being rendered highly serviceable to tlie
towns on its banks. "At the wharf, in Northampton,"
observes Mr. Pitt, " not a single vessel, loading or
unloading is to be seen ; a crane stands solitary, and
not the least stir of business a small deposit of coals
(from the rail-road course) and a few deals, comprise
;

:

the visible articles of commerce."
rises near the vicarage house <it
Sibbertofr, whence having flowed the short space of
four miles, it reaches the skirts of the county, which
adopts its devious wanderings as the line of boundary, during a lengthened course of nearly 50 miles,
all

The Welland

by Harborough, Rockingham, and Stamford, where
it becomes navigable, through Deeping to Crowland,

CANALS.

wheu

it

enters Lincolnshire, and at lengtfi
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falls

into

the Foss-dyke Wash, near Boston.
The OusE rises near Brackley, and running northeast through the counties of Buckingham, Bedford,
Cambridge, and Norfolk, falls into the German
Ocean at Lynn-Regis, in Norfolk.
The Avon, or lesser Avon, commences its course
at Avon-well near Naseby, and flowing in a westerly
direction, passes into Warwickshire.
The Leam, which rises from the village of Hellidon, is immediately joined by other rills from Catesby and Staverton, with which it hastens into Warwickshire, and having given name to the two villages
b-f Leamington, meets the lesser Avon, into which it
falls,
and the junction forms the celebrated Avon,
which passing Warwick, intersects the county, and
meandering through Worcestershire, ultimately loses
itself in the Severn.
The CiiARWELL, which derives its name from a
Small spring of the same name, near Charnelton,
after passing in silent obscurity by Banbury, finishes
Its career at the city of Oxford, where it resigns its
identity to the Thames, and is discharged with it into
the Eastern Ocean.

CANALS.

The

canal that rendered any benefit
to this county, was the Oxford, which passes through
the parishes of Aynho, Boddington, Braunston, and
Barby, all on the western verge of Northamptonshire.
At Braunston it joins the Grand Junction Canal, which crosses the western side of this county.
This navigable cut was planned for the purpose of
opening a water communication between the river
Thames, and the principal inland canals of the kingdom. It was intended for vessels of 60 tons burthen.
There are two reservoirs near its junction with the
Oxford Canal; one of about 30 acres area, and the
other of nearly ISO acres.
In the course of the first
mile from Braunston, the level of water is raised by
lockage 37 feet ; it is then contftiued upon thnt level
2
first

artificial

D
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CANALS.
about four miles and a half, one mile of which is an
excavation or tunnel through a hill. This is called
the Braunston Tunnel ; the water is afterwards lowered by lockage 172 feet to the level of the river
Ouse; in its course passing by Wedon ; after crossing beneath the great London road it is carried over
a valley by an embankment of earth, nearly half a
mile in length, and about 30 feet high: this embankpassing close to Wedon church-yard, the top
level is above the height of the level of the
church, and nearly upon a level with the bells there
are two public highways for carriages, and one small
river which pass under the canal, through the base of
this embankment; the course of the cut is then continued north-easterly, recrossing the London road,
and afterwards taking an eastern direction, passes

ment

water

:

to

Lower Hey ford, Bugbrook, and Gay ton,

to Blis-

eighteen miles from Braunston, and so
far is the canal navigable at this end.
At Blisworth
are erected extensive wharfage and warehouses for
goods, as also two new inns on the banks of the
canal, together with other works adapted to a growing place of trade; a railway branches off, at this
place, to Northampton, where the ^iver is 120 feet
beneath the level of the canal at Blisworth. From
this place the line of the cut is through a tunnel,
which was a work of considerable diflSculty, from the
quality of the substratum and quantity of springs.
The difficulties, however, were surmounted in the
year 1806 ; and the passage thus formed through the
hill, according to Mr. Pitt's opinion, is " a very masterly and surprising work of art."
The course is next
by Stoke-Bruen, Grafton Regis, and Cosgrove, where
it enters Buckinghamshire.
At Grafton the canal
crosses the Tow river, and near Cosgrove it crosses
the Ouse, and is raised by an embankment for a considerable distance, and to a great height above the

worth;

this is

meadows.

*

The Union Canal commences
river Soar navisation

at

and joins the

on the west side of Leicester,

CANALS.
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near three miles, that isto Ayleston, runs with
a i'ew deviations in the course of that river; from
Ayleston, running a southerly course, it passes Glen
Parva, Wigston, Newton Harcourt, Wistow, and
Saddington, where is a tunnel of forty chains; from
this tunnel, making an elbow, it passes Foxton, where
is another tunnel of forty-eight chains, passing which
for

the branch to Market Harborough ; from the above
tunnel it makes a bend, crosses the river Welland,
and passes between Marston I'russel and Hothorp,
and turns by East Farndon and Oxendou Magna,
where is a small tunnel of thirteen chains; near here
also is the reservoir for the summit level, supplied
by the Oxendon Brook. From Oxendon it goes ntar
I^eimarsh, where it passes another tunnel of fortyfive chains, and proceeds by Maidwell, Lamport,
Hanging Houghton, Brixworth, and parallel with
that branch of the river Nen called the Northern
river
it passes Spratton, Pisford, Chapel Brampton,
Kingsthorp, Dallington, and on the west side of
Northampton joins the river Nen navigation, and
the branch of the Grand Junction canal ; completing a course of forty-three miles and three quarters,
frojn Leicester to Northampton, with 407 feet and
a half of lockage, and passing through four tunwels.
The branch to Market Harborough from the junction is three miles and three quarters, and is level.
The lockage may be more particularly specified as
follows
from West-bridge at Leicester, where it
joins the Soar, to near Saddington, is twelve miles
and three quarters, with 160 feet rise; from thence
to near Oxendon Magna is thirteen miles and a half,
and level: herein one furlong is a rise of fifty feet
to the summit level, which continues to the south
side of the tunnel at Kilmarsh, near five miles; from
thence to the junction with the Northern river at
Northampton, is eleven miles and three quarters,
with 197 feet and a half fall ; from thence to the
Junction, with the i-iver Nen, is three quarters of a
is

:

:

mile, and level.
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CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.
Northamptonshire is divided into twenty hundreds,
viz.
Naseburgh,
Corby,
VVillybrook, Polebrook,
Ilothwell, Guilsborough, Orlingbury, Huxloe, Navisibrd, Fawsley, Nobottle Grove,' Spelloe, Hamfordshoe, Highani Ferrers, Chipping Waiden, Green's
Norton, Towcester, VVymersley, King Sutton, and
Cleley which contain one city, Peterborough; three
boroughs, Northampton, Brackley, and Higham Ferrers; and eight market towns, viz. Daventry, Kettering, Ouiidle,
Rockingham, Rothweli, Thrapston,
Towcester, and VV^ellingboroush. The whole county
contains 336 parishes, and ^6,665 houses.
It lies
in the province of Canterbury, and diocese of Peter:

borough.

RENT, AND SIZE OF FARMS.
Rents of enclosed lands run from 17*. to 95s. per
acre, exclusive of tithes, from which the enclosed
land is generally exempted. The average, hence, has
been reckoned at 20s. to which may be added 3^. in
the pound for poor rates.
In the old enclosed
parishes, farms of considerable extent have seldom
exceeded 500/. a year; too much by 200/.; such
farms give too great latitude to monopoly,

large

command

or

" that
are

of markets. Mr.
newly enclosed
from J 00/. to
remarked, that in

the
generally
in

Donaldson observed,
parishes, the farms
300/. per annum."

Mr. Young
the open fields the
farms were generally small, and about 70/. a year.
These little occupations, which the Duke of Grafton
and other good landlords had patience v\ith, in order
to nurse up industrious families, were not without
some loss in repairs, and sometimes in other circumstances.

Rents, Mr. Donaldson observed, " are paid in
money, by half-yearly instalments, the first iialf-year,
twelve months after the tenant's entry on the farm,
he being allowed to keep six months in hand."

Personal services are

in

many

places kept up in a

LEASES.
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such as a day's work with a team
annuall}', to draw coals or other articles, besides the
keeping of a game-dog for the landlord, &c.
TITHES, TENURES, AND LEASES.
AH the modern enclosures in this county seem to be
tithe-free; and the old enclosures being at grass, the
evil has not been severely felt; hence the principal
burthens were upon the open or common-field pa-

small

degree;

rishes.

As

a proof of the advantage of commuting tithes,
the living of Kettering was enclosed, which in
the open state was worth from 200/. to ^00/. per

when

annum, land being given instead of thera, they
amounted to between 700/. and 800/. per annum.

The collection of tithes in kind, is however generally
complained of It has happened (though to the credit
of the clergy the instances ire very rare), that where
the tithes have been let to a layman for the purpose of
oppression, lie has been known to exert all that authority he possessed, and not only taken the tenth
stook of corn, and the tenth cole of hay, but also the
tenth lamb, pig, hen's egg, &:c. ; nay, has even gone into
the garden, and not only taken the tenth part of the
fruit, but also the tenih part of the produce of the
kitchen-garden.

LEASES.
county there are scarcely any lands held by
tenants under leases, except those granted by the
bishop, dean and chapter of Peterborough, whieh
are for 21 years, renewable every seven. The tenants
in general possess their farms only from year to year.
There are, however, written agreements entered into
between both parties, in which the mode of cropping
lands is specified. The farm-house and offices are
generally kept in repair at the joint expence of the
parties; though in a great many instances, the whole
expence rests with the tenant. The tenant is on all
occasions expressly debarred from breaking up any
pasture grass, and from selling hay or straw. The
term of entering into a grazing farm, is at Lady-day ;

In

this

*ARM-HOUSES AXD COTTAGES.

3^2

to tillage lands at Micliiielmas, and not unfrequently
at St. Thomas's day.
This coui)ly, Mr. Pitt observed, with few exceptions, might be said to be occupied by tenants at
will.
The few leases that are granted, are for the
term of either seven, fourteen, or twenty-one years.

FARM-HOUSES AND COTTAGES.
in this county are most inconveniently

The former

instead of being in the middle of the occupahave been too frequently pent up in villages,
and are consequently either on one side of the farm,
In a state of civilized
or totally detached from it.
society, the occupier being placed in the middle of
his farm, has many advantages over the straggling

placed

:

tion, they

.

system.
For some years since, a few farm-houses
properly placed, are to be found under the denomination of lodges, and some of these commodious and
convenient enough, though a great many, as well as
the out-buildings, were covered with thatch, which
in hot, dry, or windy weather, are much exposed to
The farm-houses in
the danger of conflagration.
general are built either of stone or brick, and covered
with slate or straw. The barns are very large in proportion to the farm, which has been owing to the
practice of housing as much of the crop as possible;
and they are either built wholly of stone, and clay
used as a cement, or partly of stone wall, on which
a house framed of wood (generally oak) is erected,
and plastered over the sides with clay. The byres,
stables, &c. are generally built of stone, and covered
in the same manner as the barns.
In a county where so little attention has been paid
to farm-houses, cottages have not been an object of
much regard ; accordingly we find these crowded
amongst the former in villages, and built with the
same or inferior materials. In the open parishes in
the county, it has been usual to find a great nnmber
of tenements constructed with mud, and covered
with thatch.
To the credit of the late Duke of Grafton, he

CATTLE.
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never made cottages ati object of revenue, he only
expected that in the general account they should
repair and support one another; and his cottages
were accordingly let from twenty to twenty-five
shillings per annum.
Other cottages at that time let
at thirty-five

and forty

Lady Carberry's

shillings.

cottages at Lamport, have long

been noticed as both comfortable and ornamental.
old cottages seem to have had very little design
as to convenience or comfort; shelter from the weather, and room to sit or sleep in, in father a promiscuous manner, seem to have been the only objects in

The

view, B^ the beneficence of Lady Carberry, nine
cottages in Lamport were furnished with land and
covis.
The cottagers, like the farmers, gave a full
price for land, and the building of cottages in general,
if fairly reckoned, has" been deemed a good specula^
tion, as by increasing the comforts of the poor, the
poor-rates cannot be otherwise than lessened.

CATTLE.
These may be divided into two classes those bred
the county, and those purchased from distant parts.
:

in

The

cattle bred in the county are those of the longhorned breed. Of those brought from distant parts,
the Holderness are chiefly used for the dairy
but for
fatting, every sort is bought in at one time or another:
:

Staffordshire, Shropshire, Hereford,

vons.

North Wales, Scots and

Pembroke, De^

Irish, are occasionally

met with at the different fairs. The sheep of this
county, are the common-field sheep, the ancient pasture sheep, and the slieep improved by crossing with
Horses are
the new Leicester breed, from Dishley.
bred in this county chiefly for draught at the cart or
plough, and mostly of the strong black breed; but
the number bred being an insufficient supply, some
are bought in from the counties of Derby, Leicester,
and York, generally at two or three years old.
Blood-horses used to be reared here, but experience
proved that those animals, however valuable they
miglit be to gentlemen, are unprofitable to the farmer.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
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because the least blemish renders them unsaleable.
And even if they did not meet with any accident, it
!ivas necessary to keep them many years on the farm
before they could be sent to market.
The breed of hogs here is a mixture between the
the former
Berkshire and the China, or Tonquin
giving size and weight, and the latter having little
:

offal.
.

IMPLEMENTS.

',

.,^f,

waggons, carts, harrows, rollers, &c. used
|iere in husbandry, have nothing particularly singular
Their form
in them^ either to condemn or approve.
stnd figure are somewhat different from those in other
pounties; but it is generally in those particulars that
may be justly termed non-essential, and they are
commonly well enough adapted to the uses for which
they are intended.
ENCLOSURES, FENCES, &C.
The most general mode of enclosing, is with post
and rail, and planting white-thorn quickset. Some
ifences have been formed by raising mounds, or banks
.of earth, on each side^the quicksets, instead of post
and rail. Some instances of stone fencing also remain, upon a considerable scale, at Brixworth and
other places. A little mud scraped from the highThe gates have noj^'ays has been used as mortar.
thing particular; they are made of such timber or
wood as can be «onveniently procured. The benefit
.of enclosures in this county has been generally ad^^

^yi^e

,

mitted.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
There are few districts that can boast of a greater
number of handsome well-built stone bridges every
brook and rivulet is made passable by means of a
stone arch and the bridges on the larger rivers do
;

;

It is to
credit to the public spirit of the inhabitants.
he regretted, that so much cannot be said of the roads

every part of the county. Still they have been
considerably iniproved, and bid fair in a short period to
leave no ground for future complaint, especially since
in

WOODLANDS AND FORESTS.
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the practice of breaking the stones has been adopted,
instead of laying them on tlie road snearly in the same
state in which they were taken from the quarry.

WASTES.
county may be estimated
from what has been formerly waste, and what is at

The improvements

in this

present enclosed. Some of the hill land, near Daventry, was only sheep-walk for a considerable period, to
which may be added the common of Stoke Bruern, &c.
though the whole, exclusive of Peterborough Fen,
and the common-field pastures, fell short of 1000
acres.
The great Peterborough Fen w'as a tract of
fine level land, consisting of between six and seven
thousand acres, of a soil perhaps equal to any in
Great Britain, and capable of the highest cultivation.
is between Peterborough and Crowland, towards the north-east bounds of the county. Thirtytwo parishes or townships have enjoyed the right df
pasturage within what has been called the soke of
Peterborough; nevertheless, the advantages necessarily resulting from a division of this common land
are so obvious, as to need no illustration. The enclosed pastures are rich in produce, and the meadows
equally so
very good crops of grain and great ones
of beims and hemp, give sufficient proofs of natural
This large tract of land, as well as the exfertility.

Its site

:

tensive districts of fen land adjoining, in the counties
of Cambridge and Lincoln, were doubtless originally

formed by the sediment of the neighbouring rivers of
Ouse, Nen, and Welland, in the immense lapse of
time that passed between the formation of the earth's
In fact, it has
surface upon the present system.
been matter of considerable surprise, that Peterborough Fen should have remained so long undivided
and uncultivated.

WOODLANDS AND FORESTS.

Of

the forests, the'principa lis Rockingham, situated in the northern part of the county, and extending nearly twenty miles in the same direction. The
two hrgh forests of VVhittlewood and Salcev, lie to-

;
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wards the southern border. There are two chases
Geddiogton and Yardley; the former was once a part
of Rockingham forest; but the ancestors of the Montague family obtained permission from the crown to
disforest it, and convert it into a chase. Yardleychase was once a part of Salcey forest ; but this has
also been disforested. Purlieu woods, extensive and
numerous here, are those situated in the vicinity of
the forests, and once formed part of them, but are
no longer subject to any of the regulations of forest
woods. The underwood in the forests and chases
principally consists of black and white thorn, ash,
The
sallow, maple, and a small proportion of hazel.
forest of Salcey is situated near the south-eastern
border of the county, where it joins Buckinghamshire.

were extended by King John, and in 1639
Charles the First threatened to enlarge it; but this
oppressive measure being extended to several other
Forests, was rendered ineffectual by an act of Parliament in 1641, which confined all the Royal forests to
their reputed limits in the twentieth year of the preceding reign.
In the 17th of Charles TI. the forests of Salcey and
Whittlewood were settled on Queen Catherine for
jointure, reserving all the timber
life, as part of he
In the
trees and saplings for the use of the crown.
25th year of the same reign, the several coppices,
woods, underwoods, and woodlands in these forests^
were granted to Henry Earl of Arlington for the terra ^
of his life, which at length devolved to the family of
Grafton. The number of deer kept in this forest of
Salcey, is about one thousand of all sorts; and the
number killed annually is about twenty-eight brace of
bucks and twenty-four of does, some of which are
distributed to his Majesty's household, to the verderers, and other officers. The forest of Whittlewood,
though principally belonging to the county of Northampton, extends into the adjoining counties of Oxford
and Buckingham, and is part of the honour of Grafton. Ttie number of deer killed annually is about

Jts limits

;
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year with another.

crown
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bucks and ten does, one
The value of the timber to the

thirty-eight

considerable.

MINEllALS.

The county of Northampton does not produce any

common

clay is found and used for making
various parts. Limestone is in
great quantity, and raised for various purposes, either
for mortar or manure; for building fence walls for
courts, yards, and sometimes for enclosures and repairing roads.
The principal lime works are at Duston and Kingsthorpe, besides public kilns at Moulton,
Hardwick, and Blisworth, and private ones kept by
Plenty of friable marl was found in executfarmers.
ing the tunnels of the Grand Junction Canal at
Braunston and Blisworth.
Freestone for building is raised at Brackley and
coal, but

of brick and

tile in

Kingsthorpe,

near Northampton,

and many other

been dug in considerable
quantities near Colly Weston, and used for covering
buildings.
Dr. Watson, the late Bishop of LlandafF,
observed, " Some of our old buildings at Cambridge
are covered with a whitish kind of slate, dug up at
Colly Weston, in Northamptonshire. This slate, in
its
component parts a calcareous earth, is very
similar to the Barnack stone of wliich Peterborough
cathedral and part of king's chapel in Cambridge, are
built.
This Colly Weston slate imbibes more water,
and retains it longer than Westmoreland slate does
but it does not imbibe half so much as a common tile,
nor retain it for a quarter of the time."
The manner of its being formed into slate deserves
notice large blocks are dug up in autumn, and being
placed in a position different from what they had in
the quarry, the rain insinuates itself between the
layers of which the stone is composed ; and in frosty
weather the water swelling as it becomes ice, splits
the block of stone into plates of a proper thickness.
There is a stone of a calcareous nature called clunch,
in this neighbourhood ; it is soft, and easily wrought.
places. Slate, or schistus, has

:

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
and when properly placed in a building,

^8

is very
durable; but if the position of the stone in the building be different from what it was in the quarry, that
is, if the side of the stone which in the quarry was
parallel to the horizon, be either perpendicular or inclined to it in the building, it soon cracks, and
moulders away. Good freestone was several years ago
discovered upon the Laxton estate, belonging to Lady
Carberry, in the fissures of which was found a good
'permanent paint, said to be useful in painting and
preserving gates, posts, pales, or any timber work,
exposed to the weather.

MANUFACTURES.

The

principal in this county are shoes, bone-lace,
and woollen stuffs, tammies, calliraancoes, and everjastings.
In Northampton and some of the neighvillages, upwards of 1000 hands have been
employed during the late war in making shoes for the
army and navy, and the shops in London. About
7 or 8000 pairs have also been manufactured weekly in
the time of peace. The wages of journeymen are ex-

bouring

cessively low.

In Wellingborough,

and

its

vicinity, nearly ten

women and boys,
have been employed at lace-making; but this branch
has undergone a considerable decline, as has also the
woollen manufactory at Kettering and in its neighbourtliousand persons, mostly young

hood

likewise at, Rothwell, Desbo-^
Considerable quantities of whips have
been manufactured at Daventry by two masters.
There is also another manufactory for silk stockings,
but which has likewise experienced a change with the
:

this is the case

rough, &c.

times.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Sixteen ounces to the pound, and one hundred and
twelve pounds to the hundred, is universal throughout
the county; but measures are very irregular, though
many attempts have been made to render the Winchester bushel general. These attempts have not
been attended with that success they so well deserved;
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now in existence are of ancient date,
they are by many considered as absolute; and it is
well worthy of the legislature to amend and strengthen
them, and render them effectual throughout the kingdom. Though the power of the law is known, Mr.
Pitt thought that a few examples were wanting on the
spot, to stamp on the offenders the knowledge of doing
wrong. This, he conceived, might be done by employing a few persons in each county as market-surveyors, who should lodge informations.
The name of
an informer is generally deemed odious; but in this
case, a person regularly appointed would not be more
so than an exciseman, being equally authorized to pujC
the law in execution^ and to prevent numerous abus^
and acts of extortion on the part of millers, corrjif

and

as the laws

factors^ or jobbers.

EMINENT AND LEARNED MEN.
Lewis Atterbury, a divine, born at Milton, 1031,
died 1693 Thomas Britton, the well known musical,,
small-coal man, died IT 14— Mrs. Esther Chapone,
au elegant poetess and moral writer, born 1726, di^i^
1801 Henry Chichely, Archbishop, foupder of All,Souls College, Oxford, died 1443 John Dryden, th,^.
celebrated poet, born 1631, died ^700— Thomas FuUerj,
born 1608, died 1661— Dr. John Gill, born 169r,diedt;
1771 James Harrington, boru 1611, died 1677-—
James Hervey, born 1714, died 1758— Dr. William
Paley, born 1743, died 1805— Daniel Whitby, born.
1638, died 1725— Leonard Welsted, born 1689, die4
1749— Dr. John Wilkins, born 1614, died 1672— Sir
Ralph Winwood, born 1655, died 1617.
The Northampton Mercury, a weekly paper, published every Saturday, is the only one published in

—

—

—

—

this

county.
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THE COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON.
Journey from Peterborough to Duddington, through
Wandsford.

Peterborough, 77 miles north of London, is situated on the river Nen, over which it hns a bridge,
which was thoroughly repaired in J790. About the
same period an act of parliament was obtained for
paving and lighting the place ; and since that time
considerable improvements have been made in its
general appearance ; the houses have been modernized,
and they are in general well built. Its streets are regular, and the market-place is a handsome and spacious
square.
Here are two churches, the cathedral and a
parish church.
Peterborough was originally called
Medenhampstead, then Burgh, and afterwards from its
wealth, splendour, and privileges of its monastery, it
obtained the name of Gilden Burgh, or the Golden
City. In reference, however, to the saint to whom
its monastery was dedicated, this name was afterwards
exchanged for Peterburgh it is a place of great an;

and is famous for its cathedral. The monastery was founded by Peada, eldest son of Penda, king
of the Mercians, in the year 655, in the foundation
of which he laid such stones that eight yoke of oxen
could scarcely draw one of them. In the time of
Abbot Hedda, the glory and magnificence of this noble
monastery was totally destroyed by fire, and continued
burning fifteen days; and Abbot Hedda and his monks
were cruelly slain by Earl Hubba. The monastery
lay in ruins near 100 years; but in the reign of King
Edgar it was rebuilt, and finished in the year 970.
The stone for this admired structure was brought from
Barnack, near Stamford. This astonishing edifice was
singularly famous for a stately front, a curious altartiquity,

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
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of the three
still
remains, supported by three remarkable high
This cathed ral suffered much in the year 1643,
arches.
by the Reformers. Among the devastations committed
was the destruction of the admired and beautiful windows, of exquisite workmanship, which were adorned
with historical passages of scripture and ecclesiastical
history; but the cloister windows were the most admired for their curious art and singular variety. In
this state of ruin and desolation it continued for the
space of eight years, when the damages which it had
sustained were in some measure repaired, its ornaments replaced, and so much of the building restored
as was necessary for the performance of divine service.
In 1660 the exiled dean, Dr. Cosin, returned, and
assumed his right of government; and the service of
the church was again continued, and a considerable
part of its alienated lands recovered.
The style of architecture prevailing in this building
is the Norman, of which the circular arch and large
column form the leading characteristics. This, in the
present instance, as well as in others, has erroneously
obtained the denomination of Saxon, although no part
of the present cathedral appears to l»ave been erected
antecedent to the year 1118, at which time the moThe plan corresponds
nastery was destroyed by fire.
with that of most other catliedrals; and consists of a
nave, with side aisles, a transept, a choir, terminating
at the east end semicircularly, and surrounded with
a continuation of the side aisles of the nave, the whole
terminated at the east by what is styled the Nevr
In the centre is a tower, rising from the
Building.
four arches by which the several parts of the structure
are connected together. The west front is formed by
sk portico or porch of three lofty arches, in the centre
of which is a small chapel. The following are the
dimensions of the building the length of the whole
piece,

and a beautiful

cloister.

first

:

4M

cathedral externally, including the buttresses, is
feet ; of the nave, from the west door to the entrancri
into the choir 267 ; of the choir 117; and from the

e3
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window 38; making in
the whole 422 feet. The length of the transept from

Ai

altar to the choir to the east

is 180 feet; the height of the nave
from the floor to the ceiling is 81 feet ; of the central
lower, from the floor to the summit, 135 ; whilst its
whole height externally is 150 feet. The breadth of
the nave from the north wall to the south is 78 feet,
and the breadth of the west front 156 feet.

north to south

The

different periods of erection of these parts of

the building

may be assigned

as follow

:

the choir with

from the circular extremity at the east to the
commencement of the transept on the west, was begun in the year 1118, and completed in 1143 the
transept was erected between the years 1155 and
1177; and between the years 1177 and 1193 the
nave, with its aisles, were completed as far as the termination of the pillars, which divide the nave and side
ailes on the west.
About the year 1288 a farther addition was made, when the space between the extreme
pillar, and the west door of entrance was finished,
forming a projection on each side of the western extremity, and terminated by two towers.
When Henry the Eighth seized on the temporalities,
and securalized this convent, he erected it into a
bishopric, and ordered the abbey church to be converted into a cathedral ; and the government of it
entrusted to a bishop, a dean, and six prebendaries,
whose jurisdiction extended over the city of Peterborough and the county of Northampton. It was ordained at the same time that the archdeacon of Northampton, who, together with the county, had hitherto
been subject to the authority of the Bishop of Lincoln,
should in future be subordinate to the jurisdiction of
the new bishop. Thus was this great monastery dissolved, and its establishment changed, after having
been governed, from its foundation, by a succession
of forty-five abbots, who had summons to parhament
as early as the reign of Henry the Tliird ; and its revenues, during this period, had increased to the annual

its aisles,

:

sum of

ifTQll.

Upon

the erection of the episcopal
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were divided into three parts, two

of which were afterwards greatly impaired. One
the king reserved for himself, another was assigned
to the see for the maintenance of a bishop, and
the third formed the endowment of the dean and
chapter.
This monastery is remarkable for the interment of
two unfortunate queens, viz. Catherine of Spain, first
wife of King Henry the Eighth, and Mary Queen of
Scots; the former was interred in the year 1535, in
the church of the monastery, between two pillars,
on the north side of the choir, near the altar. Her
hearse was covered with a black velvet pall, crossed
with a white cloth of silver; this was afterwards exchanged for one of inferior value, which, with the escutcheons fixed to it, were taken away during the
rebellion, in the year 1643.
In the year 1587, the funeral of Mary Queen of
Scots was solemnized here the body of the queen
was brought from Fotheringhay Castle, where she was
beheaded, and was committed, on the 31st of July,
to a vault prepared for it, on the south side of the
choir, close to the bishop's throne, which was immediately closed, without the performance of any religious service a rich hearse was erected, however,
near the grave, and the choir and church were hung
with black ; and the performance of the funeral service took place on the following afternoon, and was
attended by thousands of spectators, and many of the
nobility, the heralds, and other officers of the crown.
Those of the kingdom of Scotland, who had thus far
beheld the fate of their queen, here stopped and bade
an adieu to her remains for the last time ; but they
indignantly refused either to enter the church, or to
be present at the last ceremonies. The service was
read by the dean, and a sermon was preached by the
Bishop of Lincoln, who steering between a fear of
Protestanism on one hand, and a respect due to
deceased Popery on the other, treated only of the
miseries annexed to the vale of mortality ; and, in
:

:
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reference to the subject before hiiu, made the following cautious remarks
" Let us give thanks for the happy dissolution of the
high and mighty Princess Mary, late Queen of Scotland, and Dowager of France, of whose life and deatii
:

at this time I have not much to say, because I was
not acquainted with the one, neither was I present at
the other.
I will not enter into judgment further, but
because it hath been signified unto me, that she trusted
to be saved by the blood of Christ, we must hope well
of her salvation; for, as father Luther was wont to say,
many one that liveth a Papist dieth a Protestant."
The body of the queen did not, however, rest long
in its grave; for twenty-five years afterwards Ring
James, as a duty owing to the remains of his mother,
ordered the translation of her body to Westminster,
which was accordingly done in the year 1612. The epitaph which was suspended on the wall over the vault,
was afterwards taken down and cast out of the church.
On the west of the cathedral is the Close, which i§
nearly surrounded by ancient monastic buildings; on
the south side is a range of architecture, presenting
several fine and interesting parts; in tiie centre of
which is a large tower gateway, communicating with
the bishop's palace.
At the west end is the entrance
gateway, from the town ; and to the noith is the
deanery, the entrance to which is through a very rich
and highly ornamented gateway. South of the cathedral was a large cloister, 138 by 131 feet, which h,&s
been almost wholly demolished.
Exclusive of the cathedral, Peterborough has only
one church, which is dedicated to St. John; it is situated near the centre of the city, and contains a large
altar-piece, painted by R. K. Porter; also a beautiful
monumental tablet, with figures, by Flaxman, R. A.
The situation of the city of Peterborough is ejsceedingly pleasant, and the buildings, in general, are very
neat, and the streets regular.
Near the cathedral is
a good market'house, over which are held the assizes
and sessions for the hundred.

NORTIIAMPTONSIIIRE.
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a good charity school, founded by
Thomas Deacon, esq. who endowed it with a freehold estate of above one hundred and sixty pounds
per annum. A very stately monument, of the Corinthian order, is erected on the south-east of the
In the city

altar, in the

is

cathedral church, sacred to the

memory

of that pious and benevolent man.
Mr. Woriley also, who was formerly one of the
representatives of this city, gave a very good house,
with extensive premises, as a work-house for the poor,
who are chiefly employed in spinning of wool, which is
sent to Norwich, and there manufactured. The maintenance of the poor, till within these few years, was
very burthensome to the inhabitants, amounting annually to upwards of twelve hundred a-year, more
than three shillings and sixpence in the pound ; but
since it has been farmed it does not exceed two shiland the person who farmed it,
lings and threepence
though formerly a pauper, by his industry gained a
decent independence in 11 years.
Here is a plentiful market on Saturday, which is
well stored with the best of meat, fish, and fowl, wild
and tame, and at more reasonable prices than at many
neighbouring markets. Fruit is, in general, plentiful
and cheap.
:

There are two chartered fairs ; the first by King
Richard, upon the feast of St. Peter, for eight days,
but now contracted to two, on the 10th and 11th of
July, which is most noted for home-spun cloth, beasts,
the second
liorses, wood, haberdashery, and toys
:

chartered by- King Henry the Sixth, is called
Brigg Fair, holden on the 2nd and .3rd of ()ctober.
The manufactures here consist of all kinds of hosiery ;
but its export trade has arisen from large quantities
of malt and corn sent down the river. Its imports
are mostly coals, and groceries for the consumption of
the inland country.
The river Nen, which here divitles this county from
Huntingdonshire, is navigable to Northampton, 42
miles above Peterborough. There is a bridge over
fair,
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l>ut it remains a doubt
the bridge should be kept up and repaired.
It appears from history, that Abbot Godfrey, elected
in the year 1299, built of hi.s own free will the bridge
leading to the city, in the fourth year of King Edward
the Second.
There was an inquisition made concerning the said bridge, which, being gone to decay,
the question was how or by whom it should be repaired.
To determine this there was a jury impannelled, six out of Northamptonshire, and six out of

this river leading to the city,

by

whom

upon examination, returned
manner:
That there
right bound
to repair or sustain the
same;' but, the king and queen coming to Peterborough, the said bridge was repaired by Abbot
Huntingdonshire, who,

an ignoramus
was none of

Adam,

for

—

their passage into the city.

many
who, much to

has for

in the following

years

'

The

been kept up by the

bridge

feoffees,

their credit, in the year 1790, undertook a thorough repair of the same. An act passed
about the same time for the paving, lighting, aad
otherwise improving the city.
Peterborough is governed by a mayor, recorder,
and six aldermen, with a common council chosen out
of the principal inhabitants. Its jurisdiction, commonly called the Liberty or Soke of Peterborough, is
somewhat particular, and extends over 32 towns and
hamlets in the neighbourhood ; in all which places
the civil magistrates, appointed by commission from
the king for that purpose, are invested with the same
power as judges of assize, and accordingly hold in this
city their quarterly sessions of the peace, oyer and
terminer, and general gaol delivery, and hear and determine all criminal cases, of what nature or kind
soever, within themselves.
It sends two members to
parliament ; the dean and chapter are lords of the
manor, and appoint the returning officer. This city
is entirely independent in the exercise of its elective

—

the inhabitants, who pay scot and lot, and
;
are in number between four and five hundred,
have all votes at elections for their members of the
franchise

who
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assembly Peterborough gives the titleof earl
to the family of Mordaunt.
This city first sent members to parliament in the year 1547, Jst Edward VI.
The city of Peterborough is situated on the northern side of the river Nen, eighty-one miles and three
quarters from London, and contains 950 hoVises occupied by 4598 inhabitants.
The Great Peterborough Fen, situated about six
miles to the north-east of Peterborough, is a tract of

legislative

.

containing between six and 7000
of a soil equal, perhaps, to any in the kingdom,
and capable of the highest cultivation ; it is subject
to the depasturage of the cattle, horses, and sheep,
of the thirty-two parishes, comprising the Soke of
Peterborough. The right of commonage is, however,
considered at present to be scarcely of any value :
but if this portion of land were converted into private
property, and divided into farms of a proper size,
great advantages, both of a public and private nature,
would necessarily be the result.
William Paley, D.D. was born at Peterborough in
July, and baptized, as appears from the register of the
cathedral, August 30th, 1743. He was descended from
an old and respectable family in Craven, in the West
Ridingof Yorkshire, where his great-grandfather John,
and his grandfather Thomas Paley, successively resided
on a small patrimonial estate at Langcliffe, in the
parish of Giggleswick.
Young Paley was educated under his father's eye.
" The dawn of youth is indeed an era in the history
of every man's mind and character, which is only to
be omitted by the biographer, when particulars are not
to be obtained;" more especially whej),as in rjie present
instance, the progress of a superior mind towards
maturity deserves to be distinctly traced. At school
lie soon surpassed his early class-fellows, by the exercise of greater abihties united to a more studious
disposition than usually belongs to boys of that age;
and, by successive promotions from one class to another, at length obtained pre-eminence over all.
He
fine level land,
Jtcres,
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did not, however, at this time distinguish himself hy
any sort of compositions, even as sciiool exercises,
but was considered a very fair, though by no means
an accomplished classical scholar. He was even then
more attentive to things than to words, and ardent in
the pursuit of knowledge of every kind. He was cu48

making enquiries about mechanism, whenever
he had an opportunity of conversing with any workmen, or others capable of affording him satisfactory
information. In his mind he was uncommonly active;
in his body quite the reverse.
He was a bad horseman, and incapable of those exertions which required
adroitness in tlie use of his hands or feet.
He consequently never engaged in the ordinary sports of
schoolhoys but he was fond of angling, an amusement in which he did not then excel, though his attachment to it seems to have continued through life.
Soon after he had completed his fifteenth year,
young Paley accompanied his father to Cambridge for
the purpose of admission, and was admitted, November 16, 1758, a sizar of Christ's college; a college
otherwise highly respectable from the members who
had done it honour, but sufficiently immortalized by
the illustrious name of Milton alone.
Soon after his return to Craven, as the classics alone
were taught at Giggleswick school, he went for mathematical instruction to Mr. William Howarth,a teacher
of some eminence at Dishforth, near Topcliffe, about
three miles from Ripon, under whose care he laid an
excellent foundation of knowledge in algebra and
geometry. During his residence at this place, the attention of the whole neighbourhood was taken up by
the discovery of a human skeleton at Knaresborough,
which accidentally led to unfold the circumstance of
a murder, conmiitted there fourteen years before.
Stimulated by curiosity, he attended the county assizes at York, and was present in the court, August 3d,
1759, when Eugene Aram, a man of extraordinary
learning and acuteness, was tried for the murder of
Daniel Clark, and convicted on the evidence of llichaid

rious in

;
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wife.

The

evidence brought forward on this occasion, and the ingenious defence of the prisoner, seem to have made a
When he
forcible impression on young Paley's mind.
returned home, a few weeks after this, before his departure to college, he entertained and astonished all
around him, by his spirited harangues and judicious
remarks on this important trial. Even then, young as
he was, he paid particular attention to cases of law,
and in speaking of them was singularly fluent and
nervous in his language. He seems, indeed, to have
attributed the conviction of the prisoner in a great
measure to the ingenuity of his defence; for many
years after, when he was conversing with a few friends
about the lives of some obscure and undeserving persons having been inserted in the Biographia Britannica, and one of the party exclaimed—" Eugene
Aram, for instance !" " Nay," replied he, " a man
that has been hanged has some pretension to notoriety,
and especially a man who has got himself hanged by
his

own cleverness, which Eugene Aram

certainly did."

In October, 1769, he became a resident member of
Christ's college.
On the 5tb of December he was
appointed to one of the scholarships founded by Mr.
Carr, and appropriated to students from Giggleswick
school.
On the following day he was elected a scholar on the foimdation of his college, and appointed to
the exhibition founded by Sir Walter Mildmay. And
in addition to these emoluments, he was elected, May
26, 1761, to the scholarship founded by Mr. Buntry,
one of the college tenants.
Dr. Thomas, dean of Ely, was at that time master
of Christ's college; Mr. Shepherd and Mr. Backhouse were the tutors. Mr. Shepherd, who gave lectures in algebra, geometry, and the different branches
of natural philosophy, being soon convinced of Mr.
Paley's superior attainments, (for he came to college
a better mathematician than many are when they
leave it,) excused him from attending his college lectures with students of his own year; but required his
F
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attendance at those public lectures which he afterwards gave as Plumian professor; and occasionally
proposed mathematical questions for his solution,
Mr. Paley, during this time, regularly attended Mr.
Backhouse's lectures in logic and metaphysics.
Being thus left so much to himself, he applied however most assiduously to those studies required by the
university; in the pursuit of which he had frequent
opportunity to show the concentration of mind which
he possessed in an extraordinary degree. His room,
(for he seldom locked his door either by night or day,)
used to be the common rendezvous of the idle young
men of his college; yet, notwithstanding all their
noise and nonsense, he might be often seen in one
corner, as composed and attentive to what he was
But as, besides the
reading, as if he had been alone.
interruption which such loungers must at times have
given him, he was remarkable for indulging himself in bed till a very late hour in the morning, and
for being much in company after dinner, at tea, and
at a coffee-house at nine o'clock in the evening, it is
probable that he was more indebted to observation
and reflection than to books for the general improvement of his mind.
In the year 1705, during one of his visits to Cam^
bridge. Dr. Paley, in the course of a conversation on
the subject, gave the following account of the early
part of his own academical life, and it is here given,
on the authority and in the very words of a gentleman
who was present at the time, as a striking instance of
the peculiar frankness with which he was in the habit
of relating the adventures of his youth.
" I spent the first two years of my under-graduateI was constantly in
ship happily but unprofitably.
society, wheie we were not immoral, but idle and
At the commencement of ray third
rather expensive.
year, however, after having left the usual party at
rather a late hour in the evening, I was awakened at
five in the morning by one of my companions, who
< Paley, I have been
stood at my bed-side and said

—
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thinking what a d****'d fool you are.
I could do
nothing, probably, were I to try, and can afford the
life I lead : you could do every thing, and cannot
afford it.
I have had no sleep during the whole night
on account of these reflections, and am now come
solemnly to inform you, that if you persist in your in"
dolence, I must renounce your bociety/
" I was so struck" Dr. Paley continued " with
the visit and the visitor, that I lay in bed great part
of the day, and formed my plan. I ordered my bedmaker to prepare my fire every evening, in order that
it might be lighted by myself.
I arose at five, read
during the whole of the day, except such hours as
chapel and hall required, allotting to each portion of
time it's peculiar branch of study ; and just before the
closing of the gates (nine o'clock), I went to a neighbouring coffee-house, where I constantly regaled upon
a mutton chop and a dose of milk punch. And thus
on taking ray bachelor's degree, I became senior
wrangler."
Thus fortunately was Dr. Paley roused to a full
exertion of his faculties, before his habits were completely formed ; and to this singular adventure may,
perhaps, be attributed, not only his successful labours,
as a college tutor, but the invaluable productions of
his pen.
Mr. Paley, being generally careless about his dress,
and sometimes even remarkably inattentive to it, attracted more than common notice, when he appeared
in the public schools to keep his first act, with his hair
full dressed, and in a deep rnffled shirt and new silk
stockings; which aided by his gestures, his action, and
his whole manner, when earnestly engaged in the debate, excited no small mirth in the spectators. This
was his first appearance before the university as a
disputant, and he acquitted himself with such unwonted ability, that the schools were afterwards invariably crowded, whenever he was expected to

—

—

dispute.

On

the 10th of October, lld'i,

Mr. Jebb,

fellow of
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Peterliouse, and
Trinity college,

were invested with

tlie

tutor
office

of
of

moderators for the first time an office, the duties
of which, together or separately, tljey afterwards
repeatedly discharged with the highest celebrity.
Soon after this appointment, Mr. Watson sent
IVIr. Paley an act.
lie was prepared with a mathematical question, and referring to Johnson's Questiones
:

Philosophicas, a book then common in the university,
in which the subjects usually disputed upon in the
schools, and the names of the authors who had written
on each side, were contained, he fixed upon two others,
as not having been proposed to his knowledge before :
the one against capital punishments, the other against
the eternity of hell torments. As soon as it was rumoured amongst the heads of the university, that Mr.
Paley, whose abilities were well known, had proposed
such a question, the master of his college was desired
to interfere and put a stop to it.
Dr. Thomas consequently summoned him to the lodge, and objected,
in strong terms, to both his questions, but insisted

relinquishing the last.
Mr. Paley immewent to the moderator, and acquainted him with
peremptory command. Mr. Watson was indig-

upon

his

diately
tl)is

nant that '^ the heads of colleges should interfere in
a matter, which belonged solely," as he said, " to him ;
for he was the judge of the propriety or impropriety
of the questions sent to him." " Are you, Sir," continued he, " independent of your college? if you are,
these shall be the questions fur your act." Mr. Paley
told him that " he should be sorry to offend the college; and therefore wished to change the last ques" Very well," replied the moderator, " the
tion."
best way then to satisfy the scruples of these gentlemen, will be fnr you to defend the eternity of hell
torments;" which, changing his thesis to the affirmative, he actually did.
Mr. Paley kept this act with uncommon credit.
Mr. Frere of Caius college, a young gentleman of singular fame as a disputant, particularly on metaphysical
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or moral subjects, confident in his own abilities, and
fluent in speaking Latin, was his first opponent, and
the strenuous exertions of such an adversary gave full
scope to the display of his extraordinary talents. Indeed he always acquitted himself with i^reat ability in
his several disputations, either as a respondent or opponent, and received the highest compliments from the

under whoni he kept.
did Mr. Paley disappoint the general expectation of the university, when he took his degree of
bachelor of arts, in Jatmary 1763, but was senior
wrangler of the year. In the senate-house, as in the
different moderators

Nor

Mr. Frere was his most formidable compeand gained the second honours. Mr. Paley was
probably more indebted for the first, to the quickness
and strength of his conceptions, and to a promptitude
of delivery, in which he always excelled, than to the
superior extent of his mathematical acquirements.
Soon after taking his bachelor's degree, Mr. Paley
was engaged, on the recommedation of Mr. Shepherd,
as second assistant in a great academy at Greenwich,
kept by Mr. Bracken, and chiefly resorted to by young
jiien intended for the army and navy, where his department of teaching was in the Latin language. His
classical were indeed far inferior to i)is mathematical
attainments, but with his strong talents, it niay be
readily supposed, that, when daily employed in reading and teaching the best authors, he soon supplied
any former deficiency. His leisure hours were frequently occupied in rambling about the metropolis,
where a variety of new and interesting objects engaged
his notice, and gave full scope of observation to his
active mind.
On him nothing was lost, and, as he was equally
ardent in the pursuit of knowledge or of recreation,
his residence at Greenwich, at this important period
Qf his life, must have been highly advantageous to
bim. He certainly enjoyed a good play very much,
schools,
titor,

used frequently to attend the theatres, particularly
Drury-lane, when Mr- Garrick, returning from thti
F 3

£iqd
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continent, re-appeated upon the stage. ^He generally
went into the pit, and seated himself as near to the
But his chief amusement in
orcliestra as he could.
London seemed to arise fronj attending the different
courts of justice, the Old Bailey in particular: and
there, from his frequent attendance, and sagacity of
observation, he acquired a clear and accurate know-

ledge of the criminal law. It is interesting, at all
times, to trace the progress of a favourite inclination
in youth, when leading to any laudable pursuit; more
The proceedings
especially in a man like Mr. Paley.
in the courts at Lancaster had made a forcible impression on his mind ; and the trial of Eugene Aram,
no doubt, added strength to a propensity, in which his
frequent visits to the metropolis, at this time, enabled
him to indulge. In the midst of all this, he was perfectly satisfied with his lot, and found himself so happy
in his situation at Greenwich, that he has been often
heard to say, " the rank of first assistant in the academy was then the highest object of his ambition."
In 1765, Mr. Paley became a candidate for one of
the prizes given annually by the representatives of the
University of Cambridge to seiiior bachelors, the authors of the two best dissertations in Latin prose.
The subject proposed was a comparison between the
Stoic and Epicurean philosophy, with respect to the
influence of each on the morals of a people.
Mr.
Paley, at all times averse to useless austerity, and a
lover of rational enjoyment, naturally took the Epi-

curean side. His dissertation, first composed in English, and afterward translated by himself into Latin,
though far from elegant in point of style, is fraught
with sound perspicuous reasoning, and strong manly
sense.
Evincing at once extensive reading, and a
maturity of reflection far beyond his years, this early
performance discovers no slight presages of his future
eminence, and many characteristic features of his
mind. In discussing the opposite characters of these
rival systems of philosophy, he strenuously vindicates
Epicurus against those calumnies, with which the ig-
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norance or misrepresentation of his opponents have
unjustly charged him, and maintains that his doctrines
were favourable to none bat rational pleasures, and
the true happiness of mankind.
The disciples of
Zeno, on the other hand, he contends, whilst atfecting
an elevation of virtue inconsistent with human nature,
too often, in their practice, descended to the most
of crimes.
This was perhaps a singular instance of a prizedissertation in Latin, being sent up to the judges, with
long notes in English. The reasons alleged for this,
in a short preface, were the obscurity of a dead language, and the difficulty of ascertaining the exact
meaning of words and phrases. This circumstance,
however, though thus explained, had nearly proved
flagitious

For when the merits of the sevecompetitors came to be discussed by the vicechancellor and heads of colleges, by whom the prizes
are awarded ; one of the judges strongly objected to
the essay on this very account, observing that " he
supposed the author had been assisted by his father,
some country clergyman, who having forgotten his
Latin, had written the notes in English."
Dr. Powell,
master of St. John's college, spoke warmly in its
favour, insisting that " it contained more matter than
was to be found in all the others: that it would
be unfair to reject such a dissertation merely on suspicion ; since the notes were applicable to the subject, and showed the author to be a young man of the
most promising abilities and extensive reading." This
opinion seems to have been decisive, in turning the
balance in j\'Jr. Paley's favour, to whom the first prize
was accordingly adjudged.
As soon as he was informed of his success, he wrote
to Mr. Stoddart the following characteristic letter,
without either date or name
" lo triumphe Chamberlayne is second."
Mr. Chamberlayne vvas a fellow
of King's college, was reckoned one of the best classical scholars of that society, and had gained the first
prize, us middle bachelor, in the preceding year.
fatal to its success.
ral

:

—

—

!
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Being ordained a deacon at the proper age, he en
gashed himself as curate to Dr. HinchlifFe, then vicar
of Greenwich, and afterwards Bishop of Peterborough.
Soon after tliis, he left the academy in consequence
of a disagreement with Mr. Bracken, regarding the
distribution of some money sent by the parents of the
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pupils,

as presents

the different assistants;

to

in

which distribution he thought himself ill used. He
continued, however, still to officiate in the church of
Greenwich.
Mr. Paley was elected a fellow on the foundatioo
of Christ's college, June Sdth, 1766, an appointment worth about one hundred pounds a year, at
In consequence of this, he returned to a
that time.
residence in tiie university, took his degree of master
of arts, and engaged in the business of private tuition.
He was afterwards engaged as an assistant in the puband, at the general ordinalic tuition of his college
tion for the diocese of London, holdeu, at St. James's
chapel, December 21st, 1767, was ordained a priest
by Bishop Terrick.
On the translation of Dr. Cornwallis, from the see
of Litchfield to the primacy, in August 1768, Mr.
Blackhouse, who had been for many years his chaplain, resianed his situation as tutor of Christ's college.
Dr. Shepherd now held the tuition alone ; but transferred the active duties of his station to his assistants,
Mr. Paley and Mr. Law. This latter gentleman, son
of the master of Peterhouse, had distinguished himself as second wrangler, and first chancellor's medalist,
in 1766.
The talents and assiduity of these able
scholars, aided by the plausibility of manners and
powerful connexions of their superior, soon raised the
celebrity of their college to an unprecedented height.
At the installation of the Duke of Grafton as
chancellor of the university, at the commencement,
July 1st, 1769, Mr. Grimstone, a fellow commoner
of Christ's college, and pupil of Mr. Paley's, recited
in the senate-house some English verses, written for
the occasion by Mr. Law, in which the new Arch:
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bishop of Canterbury, then present, was mentioned
At the election of officers
in very flattering terms.
in the following October, Mr. Law was appointed
moderator, and, December 18th, 1770, was elected
a fellow of his college. Mr. Paley was at this time
serving the office of taxor in the university, and was
soon after appointed one of the Whitehall preachers,
his name appearing for the first time, in the register
of the royal chapel there, April 21, 1771.
Early in that year, Mr. Paley and Mr. Law, whose
exertions and ability had contributed so much to the
prosperity of Christ's college, were united with Dr.
Shepherd in the tuition ; their names first appearing
in the admission-book on the 13th of March.
As
yet, however, they only shared one half of the emoluments between them, Dr. Shepherd retaining the
other.
But this being by no means adequate either
to their merit or importance, they in the following
year insisted upon a triseciian, as Mr. Law called
it, or equal division of the
whole ; with which the
senior tutor, after

some opposition, was obliged

to

comply.
Mr. Paley lectured on metaphysics, morals, and
the Greek Testament, and, after he had been some
years a tutor, on divinity; Mr. Law on the mathematics and natural philosophy. Mr. Paley was a'
most able and popular lecturer, excelling in the art
of adapting himself to the understanding of his pupils,
and elucidating the most abstruse points by a frequent
and happy reference to the images of common life.
It is a too common practice amongst lecturers,
attending more to the subject of their discourse than
the character of their audience, to make a formal
harangue in their own manner, which, however
learned and ingenious, is little suited to the capacities
of youth, and therefore listened to with apathy or
disgust.
Mr. Paley, on the other hand, contrived to
interest the minds of his pupils, and to render his
iectures^t once instructive and entertaining, by pur-
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suing a very different plan ; and his manner cannot
be too much studied and admired.
His delivery was fluent, his language strong and
perspicuous, though raised sometimes with provincial,
but expressive words and phrases, which, however,
were purposely used, as uncommon and likely to be

remembered. Whilst his similitudes and illustrations
were apt and familiar, his general character was also
strikingly impressive.

He made

it

a principal object

doubts and solicitude of his pupils,
before he proceeded in the disquisition for he soon
to excite the

:

discovered that it required more pains to make young
minds perceive the dif$culty than understand the
solution, and that unless some curiosity was raised
before he attempted to satisfy it, his labour would be
lost.
He usually commenced his lecture by questioning one of his pupils on some point in that of the
preceding day, to remove any misapprehension of
what he had already inculcated, and to fix the whole
more firmly on their minds.
The Hyson Club, a society where the members met
to drink tea and pass the evening in rational conver-r
sation, had been established at Cambridge, by the
wranglers of 1757, when Dr. Waring gained the first,
and Mr. Jebb the second honours of the year. Several
of the highest characters in the university were already
enrolled amongst its members, when Mr. Paley became an associate, soon after his establishment in the
tuition of Christ's college.
No particular subjects of
discussion were proposed at their meetings, but accident, or the taste of individuals, naturally led to
in which literary men might fairly unbend'
themselves from severer pursuits.
In a debate one
evening, on the justice and expediency of making

topics,

some

alteration in the ecclesiastical constitution of

of tender consciences, Dr,
Gordon, fellow of Emanuel college, and afterwards
precentor of Lincoln, an avowed tory in religion and
politics, when vehemently opposing the arguments of
this country, for the relief
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Mr. Jebb, a strenuous supporter of all such improve*'
You mean,
ments, exclaimed with his usual heat,
Sir, to impose upon us a new church government."
"You are mistaken, Sir," said Mr. Paley, "Jebb
only wants to ride his own horse, not to force you to
get up behind him."
The elevation of Dr. Edmund Law to the see of
Carlisle, naturally led to the promotion of his son,
who, having obtained a prebendal stall in the cathedral of that diocese, and the living of Warkworth,
resigned his engagements in the university, in June
1774. At this period the reputation of Christ's college had been raised to an unexampled pitch by the
united exertions of the tutors; and it was no less distinguished by the number t-han by the opulence and

rank of its students. Mr. Law was succeeded in his
department by Mr. Parkinson, fellow of the college, who had been senior wrangler and Smith's prizeman in 1760. Mr. Paley continued at his post two
years after the departure of his friend. In addition
to his engagements as a public tutor, he had all
along derived considerable emoluments from bestowing some hours daily on the instruction of private
pupils.

The

reputation which he had so deservedly acquired
have induced the late Earl Camden, on
sending his son, the present earl, to the university,
to offer Mr. Paley the situation of his private tutor,
which other engagements led him to decline. Amongst
*he many high proofs of esteem and approbation
is

said to

which he might through life receive, this decisive testimony of the confidence of a great constitutional
lawyer can by no means be considered the least; and
jas the acceptance of this offer might have led, by
honourable patronage, to the highest clerical dignity,
the refusal of it, shows that Mr. Paley then sought the
advancements of his fortunes by perseverance in the
regular duties of his profession alone.
He held, indeed, all those little arts of underhand
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address, by which patronage and preferment are so
He was
frequently pursued, in .supreme contempt.
of a nature to root ; for that was his own expressive
term, afterwards much used in the university, to

denote the sort of practice aUuded to. He one day
humorously proposed at some social meeting, that a
certain cotemporary fellow of his college, at that
tiuje; distinguished for his elegant and engaging manners, and who has since attained no small eminence
in the church of England should be appointed professor of rooting.

The Bishop of Carlisle, after providing for his son,
made Mr. Paley the chief object of his patronage,
and presented him to the rectory of Musgrove in
Westmoreland, a living then worth about eighty
pounds a year. He was inducted to this little benefice, May 28, 1775, and afterwards passed much of
his leisure during the long vacation, between Rose
Castle, and Mr. Law's prebendal house at Carlisle.
In the autumn of this year he attached himself to
Mvss Jane Hewitt, a handsome and pleas-ing young lady
of that city, to whom his suit was successfully preferred.
He returned however to Cambridge at the usual time.
In 1776, a new edition of Bishop Law's Reflections
on the Life and Character of Christ, originally published in the Considerations on the Theory of Religion, was given in a separate form at Cambridge, for the

To this treatise some
benefit of academical youth.
brief Observations on the Character and Example of
Christ were added, as a summary of its content?,
with an Appendix on the Morahty of the Gospel,
both from Mr. Paley's pen.
Mr. Paley preached for the last time at Whitehall,
April 21; his labours in the university terminated in
the month of May, and, on June 6th he was married
to Miss Hewitt, in the church of St. Mary's, Carlisle,
where his friend Mr.' Law performed the ceremony.
On the 29th of the same month, he was succeeded
in his fellowship by Mr. Majendie, late Bishop of
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Chester; and retired into the diocese of Carlisle,
leaving behind him amongst his friends and pupils,
the well-earned sentiments of esteem and regret.
Striking as the contrast must appear between his
situation in the university and amongst his present
parishioners, he frequently observed, that at Musgrove he had passed some of the happiest days of his
life.
Satisfied with the small earnest of patronage,
which he had thus received, no cares about his future
prospects disturbed the serenity of his mind. The
situation of this pleasant village, on the banks of the
river Eden, allowed him to indulge himself frequently
in angling, the favourite amusement of his youth.
So
partial indeed was he to a sport, which notwithstanding the opinion of honest Walton, can scarcely be
reconciled to either reason or humanity, that he, at
one time, kept a journal of his exploits, and had
afterwards his portrait taken with his rod and line.
At this time Mr. Paley, as he afterwards frequently
declared, found himself, notwithstanding his habits of
observation and enquiry, very deficient in that practical knowledge, which can only be obtained from an
active intercourse with the mass of mankind.
Being
induced to undertake the management of a small
farm, as a source at once of profit and of occupation,
he calculated too little on his own want of acquaintance with husbandry, and the different habits of his
" I soon found," said he, when alluding
earlier life.
to the failure of his project, " that this would never
do I was a bad farmer, and almost invariably lost."
The liberality of his benefactor, however, was not
confined to a single gift. Before the close of the
same year, December 2, 1776, he was inducted into
the vicarage of Dalston in Cumberland, in the neighbourhood of Rose Castle, worth ninety pounds per
annum. In 1777, Mr. Law was promoted to the
archdeaconry of Carlisle, and, from the age and infirmities of his father, had now the chief management
of all the affairs of the diocese, as well as a leading
influence with the dean and chapter.
G
:
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On

ihe 15th of July, 1777, Mr. Paley preached at
the visitation of the bishop, in the cathedral church
of Carlisle, a discourse, which he afterwards published with the title of" Caution recommended in the
use and application of Scripture language."
On the 5th of September he resigned the rectory
of Musgrove, and, on the 10th of the same month,
was inducted to the more valuable vicarage of Appleby, estimated at about two hundred pounds a year;
between which place and Dalston he now divided his
time, residing alternately six months at each.
On the 16th of June, 1780, he was installed a
prebendary of the fourth stall in the cathedral of
Carlisle, worth about four hundred pounds per annum,
and thus became the coadjutor of his friend Mr. Law
in the chapter.
Mr. Paley, as chaplain to the Bishop of Carlisle,
preached an admonitory sermon, at the general ordination holden by his lordship at Rose Castle, on the
29th of July, 1781.
Mr. Yates died soon after this, in the eighty-first
year of his age ; on which occasion Mr. Paley wrote
the just and striking eulogy, inscribed on the marble
monument erected to this eminent teacher's memory
in Appleby church.
His own connection with that
place terminated in the following year, when, in consequence of Mr. Law's promotion to an Irish bishopric,
he was appointed Archdeacon of Carlisle, and divided
his future residence between Dalston and his prebendal house.
He was installed in his new dignity, August 5tb,
1782. The archdeaconry is, in fact, a mere sinecure,
the duties usually attached to that office being here
performed by the chancellor, whose power extends
through the whole diocese. The rectory of Great
Salkeld, worth one hundred ahd twenty pounds per
annum, is always annexed to the archdeaconry, and
has been so from the foundation of the see.
Immediately after this, Mr. Paley went with his
friend to Dublin, where,

September 21, he preached

;
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the sermon in the Castle chapel, at his consecration
to the bishopric of Clonfert and Kilmacdaugh; and
afterwards accompanied him to his episcopal residence, on the great river Shannon in Galway, one of
In the
the least civilized portions of the island.
course of his journey he was no idle observer, as his
remarks after his return evinced, of the peculiar
wretchedness of the lower Irish, and of that ingenuity
in eluding taxes, at once injudicious and oppressive,
by which that poor neglected people were then, if
not even now, unhappily distinguished.
report has been long in circulation, that Mr. Paley,
being appointed to preach before the university of
Cambridge, on the day when Mr. Pitt, after his elevation to the premiership in 1784, made his first appearance at St. Mary's, chose this singular but
appropriate text " There js a lad here, who hath
five barley loaves and two small fishes, but what are
they among so many ?" John vi. 9.
lady who had
seen this story in a newspaper, once asked the face" Why no, madam," retious divine if it was true.
plied he, " I certainly never preached such a sermon
I was not at Cambridge at the time; but I remember
that, one day, when I was riding out with a friend in
the neighbourhood of Carlisle, and we were talking
about the bustle and confusion which Mr. Pitt's appearance would then cause in the university, I said,
that if I had been there, and asked to preach on
the occasion I would have taken that passage for my

A

—

A

text."

Whilst others were rooting for preferment, Mr.
Paley was engaged in the composition of an important
work, the general outlines of which had been delivered
to his pupils at Christ's college.
The Bishop of Clonfert, to whom the merit of his friend's lectures was
well known, and who justly thought that those on
morals, in particular, might be expanded into a most
useful treatise for public instruction, had strenuously
urged their publication in an improved form. Mr.
Paley at first soseested, as an objection, the little
G 2
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attention usually paid to such subjects, and the risk
of publishing a book which might not sell: but when
he found himself in possession of a competent income
from his patron's kindness, he no longer hesitated to
employ his leisure in the cAL.:ution of this great design.
When the manuscript was ready for the press,

Mr. Paley would have

sold

it

to

Mr. Faulder of Bond-

publisher of his occasional sermons, for
three hundred pounds, but he refused to give more
than two hundred and fifty.
Whilst the treaty was
pending, a bookseller from Carlisle, happening to call
on an eminent publisher in Paternoster-row, was comstreet, the

missioned by him to offer Mr. Paley one thousand
for the copy-right of his work.
The bookselhis return to Carlisle, duly executed the commission, which was communicated without delay to
the Bishop of Clonfert, who being at that time in
London, had undertaken the management of the
" Never did I suffer so much anxious fear,"
affair.
said Mr. Paley, in relating the circumstance, " as on
this occasion, lest my friend should have concluded
the bargain with Mr. Faulder before my letter could
reach him." Luckily he had not, but on receiving
the letter, went immediately into Bond-street and
made this new demand. Mr. Faulder, though in no
small degree surprised and astonished at the advance,
agreed to pay the sura required before the bishop left
" Little did I think," said Mr. Paley in
the house.
allusion to this affair, " that I should ever make a
thousand pounds by any book of mine;" a' strong
proof of unassuming merit but after the offer abovementioned, he was entitled to have asked a still larger

pounds
ler, on

;

sum.

The

Principles of Moral and Political Philosophy,
was at first entitled, the Principles of Morality and Politics, appeared in 1785, in one volume
quarto, dedicated in a very elegant address, to his
patron the Bishop of Carlisle. The partiality of
friendship was not disappointed in the success of this
excellent work, which, notsviihstanding a few objecor, as

it
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tionable passages, soon established the author's repuIt passed through fifteen editions during his
tation.
life ; in which, amidst many verbal alterations, there
Whilst
are none which materially affect the sense.
he makes no pretensions to perfect originality, he
claims to be something more than a mere compiler.
The mode of reasoning and illustrations are generally
his own ; but he has borrowed much, as he fairly
acknowledges, from preceding writers, and particularly from the desultory but ingenious treatise of Mr.
Abraham Tucker, " The light of Nature pursued."
On the death of Dr. Burn, the well-known author
of the Justice of the Peace and Ecclesiastical Law,
November 20th, 1785, Mr. Paley was appointed
chancellor of the diocese of Carlisle. The chancellorship has been generally valued atone hundred pounds
per annum, but there are fees of office, which might

probably

make

it

more.

The

Principles of Moral and Political Philosophy
were introduced, by the late most excellent Mr.
Jones, senior tutor of Trinity college, when discharging the duties of moderator in the University of
in 1786 and 1787, as a standard book, in
the disputations in the schools, and in the subsequent
examination for a bachelor's degree.
The venerable Bishop of Carlisle died at Rose
Castle, August 14th, 1787, in the eighty-fourth year
of his age. Mr. Paley afterwards drew up a short
memoir, the only account of his life hitherto given to
the public, which has been inserted to Hutchinson's
History of Cumberland.
Whilst Mr. Paley officiated as his lordship's examining chaplain, he had noticed the usefulness of
Collyer's Sacred Interpreter, and had recommended
it to those, who were preparing for deacon's orders
within the diocese of Carlisle. As that work had now
become scarce, lie caused it to be republished at
Carlisle in a cheap form, and annexed to it a short
analysis of the book of Revelations, chiefly taken

Cambridge,
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from the learned dissertations ot" Bishop Newton, and
the commentary of Mr. Daubuz.
In 1789, when Dr. Beadon was promoted to the
66

see of Gloucester,

the mastership of Jesus college,

Cambridge, was offered to Mr. Paley, in a very handsome manner, by the Bishop of Ely (Dr. Yorke).
The conduct of Bishop Yorke on this occasion deserves the highest approbation, since there had been
no previous connection between the parties, and he
must have been actuated solely by a wish to promote
the interest of the university, and reward the merit of
one of her ablest sons. The place itself, indeed, is
more honourable than lucrative, but is tenable with
any other preferment, and desirable in many respects.
Mr. Paley, however, to the undoubted Joss
and regret of the whole university, declined the offer,
though strongly urged to accept it by Sir John Wilson
and some other friends. The motives of his refusal
Jiave never been clearly ascertained, nor is it known
that he gave any reason for it,^ even to those with
whom he was most intimate.
In 1790, Mr. Paley published his Ilorce Paulinae,
or the Truth of the Scripture History of St. Paul
evinced, by a comparison of the Epistles which bear
his name, w ith the Acts of the Apostles, and with one
another, which he dedicated to Dr. Law, then Bishop
of Killalla and Achonry, in a short and affectionate
address. In this, his first attempt from the press to
demonstrate the authenticity of the Christian Scriptures, he shows, by a comparison of several indirect
allusions and references in the Acts and the Epistles,
that, independent of all collateral testimony, their
undesigned coincidence affords the strongest proof of
their genuineness, and of the reality of the transactions to which they relate.
The principal circumstances in the history of St. Paul being thus estabhshed,
tend, by a necessary inference, to confirm the substantial truth of what is otherwise recorded of the
founder of Christianity, and to repel some of the ob-
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jections on which the adversaries of that revelation so
confidently rely.
Tn the same year, at his annual visitation, Mr. Paley
dehvered a charge to the clergy of the diocese of Carlisle, on the use and propriety of local and occasional

preaching ; " submitting to them," as chancellor,
"that species of C(junsel and exhortation, which," he
observes, " they would with more propriety, perhaps,
have received from him in the character of their
archdeacon, if the functions of that office had remained entire."
Mrs. Paley died, after a long illness, in May 1791,
leaving four sons and four daughters.
In February, 1792, Mr. Paley presided at a meeting
of the inhabitants of Carlisle, holden for the purpose

of petitioning parliament for abolition of the slave
and introduced, in an able and convincing
speech, a series of spirited resolutions against this impolitic and inhuman traffic.
In an interview with Mr. Clarkson, soon after this
meeting, he pointed out the necessity of forming, on
some extensive plan, an establishment in Africa, with
a view to civilize the natives. This object he seemed
to have had much at heart, as a debt due to a much
injured people, and as one that could be practically
paid.
He was favourable to the idea of carrying over,
from the United States of America, several little colonies of free negroes, who were able to procure certificates of their good character, and willing to go.
These were to be settled, by the British government,
in different parts of the country, to have grants of
land, and be recognized as British subjects, that they
might serve as a pattern to the natives, in their several
vicinities, by leading a civilized life.
A similar plan
had been already suggested by Mr. Pitt, but the idea
had occurred to Mr. Paley about the same tboie.
Mr. Paley, at the request of the managers of the
Sunday-schools in Carlisle, had compiled, some years
before, a small work, entitled, " The Young Christian

'

trade,

instructed in Reading, anfl the Principles of Religion,

~
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little book, in
only object, gave
rise to a very singular charge of plagiarism, in the
Gentleman's 'Magazine for February 1792, from Mr.
Robertson, the author of a much more elegant production of the same kind. Mr. Paley, who laid no
claims to originality in his compilation, except for a
short history of Jesus Christ, gave in the same miscellany for April, a reply which has been much
admired as a masterpiece of neat, good-humoured

for the use of those Schools."

which plain usefulness could be

This

his

refutation.

On the 7th of May, he was inducted to the vicarage
of Addingham, near Great Salkeld, a living worth
about one hundred and forty pounds a year, on the
presentation of the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle.
During the political ferment, which led to the interference of Great Britain in the war of the French
revolution, Mr. PaJey published a short tract, entitled, Reasons for Contentment, addressed to the
Labouring Classes, and re-published, as a separate
essay, the chapter on the British constitution, from his
Principles of JNIoral and Political Philosophy
for
which he has been accused of abandoning his former
sentiments, and giving countenance to the delusions
of the day. On an impartial examination, however,
his conduct will appear perfectly consistent, and to
have originated in a very fair and dispassionate view
of the state of the public mind.
Dr. Vernon, a prelate distinguished by the most
pleasingaffabilityof manners, had succeeded, in 1790,
amidst a round of ecclesiastical promotions, to the
Mr. Paley vacated Dalston, March
see of Carlisle.
15th, 1793, on being collated, by his new diocesan, to
the vicarage of Stanwix, in the more immediate neighbourhood of Carlisle, to which he was inducted on the
15th of April. Being afterwards asked, by a clerical
friend, why he quitted Dalston, he answered with a
frankness peculiar to him, for he knew no deceit
" Why, Sir, I had two or three reasons for taking
Stanwix in exchange first, it saved me double house;

:
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keeping, as Stanwix was within a twenty rr.inute*9
walk of my house in Carlisle; secondly, it was fifty
pounds a year more in value; and thirdly, I began
to find my stock of sermons coming over again too
fast."

Mr. Paley was at this time engaged in preparing for
View of the Evidences of Christianity,
which appeared early in 1794, in three volumes 12mo.,
and was soon after republished in two volumes 8vo.
the press his

The direct historical testimony for the authenticity of
the Christian Revelation, already adduced by the
indefatigable Lardner, is admirably selected and
arranged in this important work: and the general
argument drawn up with great clearness and felicity.
The Bishop of London, Dr. Porteus, a contemporary
fellow of Christ's college, and a defender of the Truth
and Divine Origin of the Christian Revelation, took
the lead, and instituted him, August -4, 1794, to the
prebend of Pancras, in the cathedral of St. Paul's.
Soon after this, he was promoted to the sub-deanery
of Lincoln, a preferment of about seven hundred
pounds a year, by Dr. Pretyman, bishop of that diocese, who, being allowed the disposal of his vacated
prebend in the cathedral church of Carlisle, conferred
it

on

his

old friend,

Mr. William Sheepshanks, his
at college.
Mr. Paley was

lordship's private tutor

as sub-dean, in the cathedral church of
Lincoln, January 24, 1795, and from thence proceeded to Carabridi^e, to take 4hs^ degree of doctor
in divinity.
As he was now a master of arts of
more than twelve years standing, and a non-gremial,
the intermediate degree of bachelor in divinity was
dispensed with; and no other exercises were required
of him by the laws of the university, but a Conscio
ad Clerum and an English sermon.
After reading himself in, as a prebend, at St. Paul's
Cathedral, March 8th, Dr. Paley, for he now assumed
that title, immediately proceeded to Bishop-Wearraouth, and took possession of his valuable cure.
He
was inducted, March 14th, by Mr. Farrer, the highly
installed,

Tb
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respectable rector of Sunderland, with whont) he had
been many years acquainted, and who, resigning that
rectory soon after, succeeded him in the vicarage of
Stanwix. The rectory house at Bishop-Wearmouth
is one of the best parsonages in the kingdom, and,
with the out-offices and adjacent grounds, had been
left by the last incumbent in a very improved state.
He returned to Cambridge against the commencement, to complete his doctor's degree, and on Saturday,
July 5, preached before the university, his Sermon on
the Dangers incidental to the Clerical Character,
which he published soon after, with a short dedication
to the vice-chancellor and heads of colleges, as a tes-

timony of affection and respect.
Soon after Dr. Paley's establishment at BishopWearmouth, some of the principal land-owners in that
parish, wishing to remove even the probability of
future dispute, offered him an annual compensation
As, upon inspecting the accounts of
for the tythes.
his predecessor, he found this proposal, to all appearance, fair and equitable, he readily acquiesced,
and granted them a lease for his life ; and thus, by
sacrificing any eventual interest of his own in the
agricultural improvement of the parish, avoided one
As a writer,
great source of disquietude and vexation.
he had already reprobated tythes, as " noxious to
cultivation and improvement," and recommended
" their conversion into corn-rents, as a practicable
and beneficial alteration, in which the interest of all
parties might be equitiibly adjusted ;" and he now
acted in strict conformity to these principles, " leaving
to the industry of his parishioners, its full operation
and entire reward." By this agreement, the lessees
were generally enabled to return from sixpence to
eighteen pence in the pound, on the annual amount
of the great tythes, to those who were punctual in
their payments, svhilst they seldom attended much to
Dr. Paley, on the other hand, found himthe small.
self perfectly at ease by this arrangement, and, when
he heard of a bad crop, used to say " Ay, ay, now,
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Tl

my

tythes are safe, and I have nothing
to do with them, or to think about them."
He also granted long leases of his glebe lands, and
particularly of a limestone quarry to the old tenant,
upon very moderate terms. From the great rise in
landed property, which took place immediately after,
his tenants had very advantageous bargains : a circumstance to which he sometimes, indeed, alluded in
I

well off;

conversation, but without the least marks of dissatisfaction or regret.
Dr. Paley was married, December 14, 1795, to
Miss Dobinson of Carlisle, a lady with whose worth
he was well acquainted, from an intimacy of several
years.
Soon after his marriage, he set out for Lincoln, where, as sub-dean, he was obliged to reside three
months annually, at the commencement of the year.

Between

and Bishop-Wearmouth he now
his time, making occasional excursions into Craven and Cumberland on his route.
He visited a good deal amongst his neighbours, both
at Lincoln and Bishop-Wearmouth, and entertained
company in a handsome, but by no means ostentatious
style.
He frequently mixed in card parties, and was
this city

principally divided

considered a skilful player at whist ; but he would,
at all times, readily forego the game for conversation

A

with an intelligent companion.
lady once observed
to him, at a card-table at Lincoln, " that the only
excuse for their playing was that it served to kill time.'**
" The best defence possible, madam," replied he,
" though time will in the end kill us."
In the summer of 1801, Dr. Paley held a visitation
of the clergy of the diocese of Carlisle, officiating as
chancellor for his friend professor Carlyle, who
having accompanied the Earl of Elgin in his embassy
to Constantinople in 1799, had been since actively
engaged in literary travels and researches in the Levant.
Dr. Paley was highly gratified with the correspondence of his friend, during this interesting
tour; "the remarks of a sensible man on foreign
countries being always," as he said, " worth attend-
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ing to, especially when written on the spot." In tlie
autumn of this year, he was visited by the intelligent
traveller himself, at Bishop-Wearmouth, immediately
when, besides every other object of
after his return
rational curiosity, Dr. Paley could scarcely fail to be
;

interested, in the advantages which might accrue to

and general literature, from the researches
and projects of his friend.
About the same time he was visited by Mr. Mac-

biblical

intosh*, the celebrated author of the Vindiciae Galwith a letter of introduction from Sir Edward

licae,

Law. The fascinating powers of conversation, by
which this gentleman is so highly distinguished, and
the curious information which he was able to communicate, particularly about the great historical
design of Mr. Fox, amply rewarded the hospitality of
Dr. Paley, and left on his mind a strong impression
of the talents of his accomplished guest.
violent return of a nephalgic complaint (which
he had previously laboured under) prevented Dr.
Paley from keeping his annual residence at Lincoln,
in 1802.
The writer of these memoirs had, at that
time, occasionally the honour of passing an hour with
him, by invitation, during some of his intervals of
freedom from excruciating pain. His mind was still
calm and vigorous, his vivacity unimpaired, and he
conversed with his usual energy on various topics.
In May, when he was so far recovered, as to bear
the fatigues of travelling, Dr. Paley was induced to
try the Buxton waters, by the advice of his physician,
Dr. Clarke of Newcastle, who, himself afflicted with
a violent disorder, soon after followed him to that
place.
There they were joined by Dr. Currie of
Liverpool, who met Dr. Clark by appointment, and
who had been previously acquainted with Dr. Paley

A

at Carlisle.

The
*

waters at Buxton having effected a partial

Now

Bombay.

Sir

James Macintosh,

late

Recorder of
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Dr. Paley returned to
Bishop- Wearmouth after an absence of tno months.
Soon after this he pubhshed his Natural Theology ;
or, Evidences of the Existences and Attributes of
the Deity, collected from the appearances of Nature.
Dr. Paley resigned the archdeaconry of Carlisle
and the rectory of Great Salkeld in 1804.
Dr. Paley still entered into the pleagures of society
with his wonted zest; and his conversation was as
animated and impressive as ever, when Mr. Meadley
saw him, for the last time, in December 1804. His
valuable life was then drawing fiist towards a close
and the powers of nature, gradually exhausted by repeated sufferings, were becoming daily less able to
Yet he kept
resist the force of his inveterate disease.
his annual residence at Lincoln in 1805, and returned
to Bishop- Wearmouth about the beginning of May.
Soon after his arrival there, he experienced a most
violent attack, in which the usual remedies were
found ineffectual. Human skill was therefore vain
his appetite failing him, he was no longer able to take
the requisite support ; but soon sunk under the accumulated influence of debility and disease. His
sight is supposed to have failed a few days before his
death, whilst his other faculties remained unimpaired.
Perhaps no man ever preserved greater self-possession and composure, during his concluding scene.
The evening of his life was clouded with no displeasing recollections, no vain anxieties, no fond regrets
he had enjoyed the blessings of this world with satisfaction; and he relied for future happiness on the
promises of that divine revelation, the truth of which
he had so strenuously laboured to evince. He consesequently met the approach of death with firmness^
comforted his afflicted family with the consolations of
religion, and late on the evening of Saturday, May
25, 1805, he tranquilly breathed his last.
His remains were conveyed to Carlisle, attended
by his two elder sons, and buried on Tuesday the 4th
restoration of

his

health.
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of June, in one of tlie aisles of the cathedral, by the
side of his first wife.
Througli life Dr. Paley, discharged his duties, as a
minister of the gospel, with advantage to others, and
with credit to himself. During his rebidcnce in the
university, he was a frequent preacher at St. Mary's,
and afterwards in the dilferent churclies of which he
had the care. At Appleby he is said to have frequently preached from short notes ; a practice rea-r
dered easy to him by his college lectures. His accent
was indeed provincial, his voice rough and inharmonious ; but his manner was highly impressive, and
Lis delivery marked by a peculiar force and energy of

t'^

expression. Amongst those who prefer sense to
sound, he was, at all times, a justly popular preacher;
for his sermons were distinguished by those simple
and perspicuous arguments, that original, terse, and
satisfactory mode of explanation, that clear and
pointed st^le, which uniformly bespoke the character
of bis mind.
At the nortli-westeru extremity of Peterborough fen,
is the village of Peakirk; &As place had anciently
a considerable monastery, but, having often suffered
from the Danes, it was removed to Croyland.
At Norborough, a village, about one mile and a
half to the north of Peakirk, are the remains of a
large and rather curious old manor-house, now belonging to Earl FitzwiUiam, but formerly possessed
by the Cleypoles. In this house died the wife of
Oliver Cromwell, whose daughter, Elizabeth, married John Cieypole, of this place.
Attached to the
church is a chantry, called Cleypole's C^hapel, in
which are some mutilated monuments, to the memory
of different persons of that family, and in the parish
register is the following entry
"Elizabeth, the lelict
of Oliver Cromwell, sometime protector of England,
was buried November, 19, i665."
About one mile and a half to the north-west of
Norborough, is the village of Maxey, where was formerly a castle, or manor-house, surrounded by a
:
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moat, which, Camdea says, belonged to the Barons
of Wake. The church has some ancient parts, and
contains a few old b^t mutilated inscriptions.
Lolham Bridges, in this parish, are of great antiquity, and were originally designed to convey the
Ermine Street over the ifenny grounds adjacent to
the river VVelland.
This part of the road is supposed to have been made or repaired by LoUius
Urbicus, who was propraetor in Britain, during the
reigns of Adrian and Antoninus, in the year 144.
Camden observes, that in his time there were eleven
arches, though ruinous with age ; and Morton states
that there were fourteen.
Here are now four
bridges, two consisting of three arches each, one of
four, and one of two, and these are. kept in repair at
the expetice of the county.
From these bridges the
Roman road extends to Cater Bridge, and thence
passes, nearly in a right line, over the heath to Lincoin.
In this vicinity numerous coins have been
dug up, and other vestiges are indicative of the Rowans having been in possession of this part of the
country.
On leaving Peterborough our road lies to the west,
and, at the distance of three miles, we pass, on our
right, Milton, the seat and property of Earl 'Fitzwiiiiara.
The house, whicl^ is a large irregular
edifice, has evidently been built at different periods,
the most ancient appearing to be of the age of Elizabeth, though the Fiizwilliams had resided here long
before.
At the nistance of about four miles from Peterborough, we pass through the village of Castor,
where it is supposed there was once a Roman city,

many

antiquities having been found here at different
periods, such as foundations of walls, baths, pavements, coins, and the remains of camps and entrench-

ments.

The Roman highway

that passes by it, is
which soon after divides into
two, and the causeways are still to be seen. The

called

Ermine

Street,

Dim, called Forty-foot

Way,

h2

begins at Peterborough,

;
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and passes by 3urley-park wall to Stamford; iind
the other, Long Ditch, or High Street, by Lolham

The church at Castor is a very ancient
and the tower is a fine piece of architecture,
with semicircuhir arches; but the spire seems to be
of later date. By the porch of the church is a well,
faced with Roman bricks, and at the east end of it
are the remains of a very ancient cross. Near the
church, on a hill, are the ruins of a castle, supposed
to have been the residence of one of the Roman
Bridges.
edifice,

governors.
In the vicinity of Castor, near Gunwade Ferry,
Ure two large upright stones, provincially called
Robin Hood and Little John. Gunton, in his History
of Peterborough, says they were set up as evidences
that the carriages of stone from Barnack quarries
might pass this ferry without paying a toll.
Pursuing our road, at the distance of three miles
from Castor, we pass through the village of Wandsford, which has obtained an idle addition to its
name, from a story firmly believed by the country
people, viz. that a great flood coming hastily down
the river Nen, in hay-making time, a countryman,
having taken up his lodging on a cock of hay in the
mea(3ow, was driven on the hay down the stream, in
the night, while he was asleep, towards Wisbeach in
the fens; when, having been awakened, he was seen
and taken up by some fishermen, almost in the open

and having been asked where he lived, he
"At Wandsford in England;" by which
appellation it is now generally known.
About five miles to the north of Wandsford, on the

sea;

answered,

right of the road to Stamford, is Burleigh-hall, the
magnificent seat of the Cecil family, now the property
of the Marquis of Exeter. The park was formed,
and the house mostly built, by Lord Treasurer Burleigh, in the time of Queen Elizabeth; and the
following inscription, over one of the entrances within
a central court, records the ara of this work
" w. DOM. D£ BVRGULEY, 1577." This mansion is
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and looks more like a town than

built of free^stone,

a house;

for,

by which avenue soever you approach

the towers and pinnacles are so high, and placed
at such a distance from each other, that tiiey appear
like so many parish churches in a great town; and a
large stone spire over the clock in the centre apit,

pears like
town.

the

cathedral or chief church of the

The house stands on an eminence, which rises
from the north entrance of the park; on the other
side, viz. the south and west, the country lies on a
level with the house, and is a fine plain, with posts
and other marks for horse-races. The front of the
house looks towards the flat low grounds of Lincolnshire; it has an uninterrupted prospect into the fens,
for nearly thirty miles.
Before the great gate, or
principal entrance to the iiouse, there is a small but
very handsome semicircle, taken in with an iron balustrade; the front is a very grand and beautiful
design, considering that the ancient architecture was
but newly introduced at the time of its erection;

^

the projections are well proportioned and bold. From
the semicircle above-named, at the top of a few
steps, is an entrance to a most noble hall, made
more noble by the invaluable paintings with which
it is

;

filled;

indeed this magnificent mansion is supfirst collection of pictures in the

posed to contain the
kingdom.

// John the fifth Earl of Exeter, possessed a great
genius for painting and architecture, and a superior
judgment in both, as every part of this noble structure will testify; for he changed the whole face of the
building, pulled down great part of the front next the
garden, and turned the old Gothic windows into
those spacious sashes which are now seen there; and
though the founder, who had also an exquisite taste,
bad so ordered the situation and avenues of the whole
fabric, and had also contrived the house itself in a
most magnificent manner, the rooms spacious, the
ceilings lofty, and the decorations just, yet tiie said
H 3
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Enrl John found room for alterations, infinitely to the
advantage of the whole; as particularly a staircase,
which leads to a range of spacious rooms of state.
As the noble lord abovenientioned was an admirer
of paintings, so he had infinite advantages in procur*
ing thera ; for he had not only travelled three times
into Italy, and staid every time a considerable while
at Florence, but his princely deportment and fine
accomplishments procured him the personal esteem of
the Great Duke, who assisted him in the purchase of
many excellant pieces, and likewise presented him
with several others of great value. Among others
there is, in the great hall, his lordship's picture on
horseback, done by the Great Duke's principal painter, at his highness's charge, and given to his lordship
as a mark of special favour; there is also a fine piece
of Seneca bleeding to death in the warm bath, and
dictating his last morals to his scholars, by Jordains
of Antwerp, a piece so excellent, that the late king
of France is said to have offered the earl 6000 pistoles
for

it.

The

staircase, the ceiling of all the fine lodgings,
the chapel, the hall, and the earl's closet, were all
painted by the celebrated Verrio, whom the then earl
kept twelve years in his family, wholly employed in
them, and allowed him an equipage, a table, servants,
and a considerable pension.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about six
miles from Wandsford, we arrived at the village of
DuDDiNGTON, oue mile and a half to the nortl^east
of which is the village of Colly Weston, where lai^e
quantities of slate are dug.

Journey from Wandsford

to

ThrapUon; through

Oundle.

On

leaving

Wandsford we proceed

in

a southerly

at the distance of one mile, pass
through the village of Yarwell, about four miles to
direction,

and,

the west of which is Cli^ff Regis, or King's Cliff, so
denominated traditionally from King John having had
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a hunting; seat there, but more probably from the
manor belonging to the crown ; it is a small town,
and its market, formerly held on Tuesday, has been
long discontinued.
At this place was born, in 1686, the Rev. William
Law, a celebrated polemical and nonjuring divine,
who refusing preferments on account of required
oaths, lived in retirement upon a very small patrimony, but at times took up his pen in religious controversy.
His successful vindication of the received
doctrine of the Eucharist, against the notions of
Bishop Iloadly, is well known; and the name of
Law will go down with credit to the latest posterity,
connected as it is with the celebrated Bangorian controversy.
He early admired the works of Jacob, and
to read them with more effect, studied the German
language, in which they were written. Law's Treatise
on Christian Perfection, and the Serious Call to a

Devout and Holy Life, which have gone through
numerous editions, are in some measure tinctured
with the ascetic opinions of the Mystics.
About one mile and a half south from King's Cliff,
is the village of Apethorpe, the church of which has
several windows enriched with stained glass.
On
each side of the chancel are six stalls, similar to those
in many cathedral churches
tliis
church is also
adorned with several handsome monuments, the most
conspicuous of which is an altar-tomb, having the
figures of Sir Anthony Mildmay, knight, and that of
Lady Grace, his wife; he clad in armour, she dressed
in the costume of the times, and both placed in supplicating postures.
This sepulchre is dec trated with
a magnificent and sumptuous monumei
the lofty
canopy of which is supported on one side
two statues, representative of Justice and of Wis .om.
On
the other side is Charity, in the act of poui ng wine
out of a flagon into a chalice, and Devotion resting
her right hand upon a pillar. At the upper part of
the east end is a virgin in folding robes, having a cross
in her right hand, and a tablet in the left.
At the
:

•'
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we&t end

is

Hope

raising her eyes towards heaven, her

hand placed on the breast, and her Jeft arm reclining on an anchor.
In the centre, over all, is a
female figure with an infant the whole of this gorgeous rnonuraent is well conceived, and beautifully
Sir Anthony, who died in September,
executed.
1617, had been chancellor of the exchequer and
privy-counsellor, and ambassador from Queen Elizabeth ; and Lady Grace, who died in July, 1620, had
been his affectionate wife for fifty years.
Near the above village is Apethorpe, the seat of
the Earl of Westmoreland ; it is an handsome edifice
of free-stone, consisting of a quadrangle, formed by a
body and two wings, and the eastern side finished
with an open cloister. On the south side is a statue
of King James the First, in commemoration of a visit
paid to this place by that monarch, in iiis journey
from Scotland, in the year 1603, and is said to have
right

:

—

contributed the timber towards the completion of the
building
the various apartments of which are now
ornamented with numerous paintings.
Resuming our road, at the distance of about three
miles from the village of Yarwell, is Fotheringhat,
where was foniierly a castle, supposed to have been
originally erected by Simon St. Liz, second Earl of
Northampton, in the time of the Conqueror; but,
falling into decay, it was rebuilt in the reign of Edward the Third, by Edmund Langley, Duke of York,
who made the keep in the shape of a fetter-lock, the
device or emblem, (with the occasional addition of a
The same
falcon in the centre,) of the York family.
figure, in stained glass, was likewise emblazoned in
most of the castle windows. This fortress became by
marriage the property of the Scottish kings; and, in
the fourteenth year of King John's reign, David of
Scotland was summoned to surrender the castle to the
crown of England, but refusing to comply, the sheriff
was directed, by royal mandate, to raise the posse
comitatus to force him to submission. During the
reign of Henry the Third, William de Fortibus, Earl
;
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of Albermarle and Holderness, took this castle by
surprise, wliile it was in the possession of Ranuiph,
Earl of Chester, and, having garrisoned it, ravaged
In the year 1496, Edward the
the adjacent country.
Fourth, after having quelled the insurrection of the
northern men, on his return met his queen here, who
had wailed his arrival, and in this fortress he had
previously, in the twenty-second year of his reign,
taken up his residence; when Alexander, king of
Scotland, had an audience, and promised to do fealty
and homage to the King of England.
Henry the Eighth settled the honour of Fotheringhay
in dower on Queen Catherine : and, in the time of
Elizabeth, its custody was entrusted to Sir William
Fitzwilliam. During the reign of this queen the castle
was rendered a scene of woe, and its name will ever
be associated with sentiments of horror and melancholy, for it was here that Mary Stuart, queen of Scots,
after suffering imprisonment, in the year 1580, was
tried, condemned, and executed.
Various opinions
prevail respecting the justice or injustice of this cruel
and apparently unjust act. Camden, who was a cotemporary, and had ample means of arriving at truth,
endeavours to avoid any discussion upon it ; saying,
" Let oblivion cover it if it can; if not, at least let it
be passed by in silence."
For this studied reserve, however, there existed very
obvious reasons, as Camden held under Elizabeth a
place of great trust and emolument; so that, whatever might have been ^lis real opinion, concealment
was, at least, an act of prudence. Fotheringhay, however, notwithstanding the aversion of some, and the
misrepresentation of others, notwithstanding the castle
has been demolished, and the walls of her prison
down, will, in its name and site, transmit the deplorable and nefarious transaction to the latest posterity.

" And,

where Time, with brighten'd face serene,
fair, but glorious opening sky ;
See truth walk forth, majestic, awful queen
lo

!

Points to yon

!

And

Party's blackening mist before her

fly.

—
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Falsehood, umnask'd, withdraws her uglv train,

8'2

And

Mary's virtues

shine
the godlike and humane
Of latest ages, injured queen, are thine.
all illustrious

Yes, thou hast friends

!

But come, ye nymphs, ye woodland

spirits

come,

And

with funereal flowers your tresses braid ;
While in this hallowed grove «e raise the tomb,
And consecrate the song to Mary's shade.
Hither, ye gentle guardians of the

fair.

By

Virtue's tears, by weeping Beauty come;
Unbind the festive robes, uuhind the hair,

And wave

the cypress bough at Mary's tomb.

MiCKLE.
Though

was not a native of
as her fate is so intimately connected
we trust it will not be deemed intru-

this unfortunate tjueeu

county, yet,
with its history,
sive to introduce the following sketch of her life:
Mary, queen of Scots, was not less famous for her
beauty than her wit and learning ; she was born on
the 8th of December, in the year 1542, and was the
daughter and sole heiress of James the Fifth, king of
Scots, by Mary of Lorrain, his second queen, and
dowager of Longueville. She was not eight days old
when her father died whereupon, after great animosities among the nobility, it was decreed, that the Earl
of Arran, as beiiig by proximity of blood the next heir
to the crown in legitimate descent, and the first peer
of Scotland, should be made governor of the kingdom,
and guardian of the queen, who remained in the mean
time, with her mother, in the royal palace of Linlithgow.
Great suit being made by Henry the Eighth, in
behalf of his son Edward, for this princess, in her
childhood, it was at length agreed, between the chief
peers of both nations, that she should be given in
marriage to that prince, which, being afterwards refused by her governor, occasioned the famous battle
of Musselburgli. Upon the defeat of the Scots at this
this

;

battle,

Mary was conveyed by

the queen-mother into

;
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the Isle of Inchemiihom, where she laid tlie foundation of her knowledge in the Latin, French, Spanish,
and Italian languages ; in which she afterwards arrived
at so ijreat perfection, that few were found equal to
her in any of them, and none superior in them all.
The queen-inother being inclined to the interest of
France, the young princess, by her care, was conveyed
thither, when she wa^ about six years old.
After staying a f^w days with the king and queen
at the French court, she was sent to a monastery, where
the daughters of the chief nobility of the kingdom
were educated ; here she spent her time in all the
offices and duties of a monastic life, being constant in
her devotional exercises. She had an excellent taste
for music, and played well on several instruments
she was likewise a fine dancer, and sat a horse gracefully
these last accomplishments, however, she pursued rather out of necessity than choice, for, when
she followed most her own inclinations, she was generally employed among her women in needle-work.
All these accomplishments, togetiiei ivith a fine person,
rendered her so amiable to Henry the Second of France,
and his queen, as to make them desirous of uniting
:

marriage with the Dauphin, which was accomand the Huptials solemnized on the 20th of
April, 1558; b^t this happy marriage, for such it appears to have been, was but of short duration, as
Francis the Second, as he then was, being seized with
a catarrh, died of it, on the 5th of December, 1560.
His disconsolate queen, being left without issue, returned soon after to Scotland, where she had not been
long before Charles, archduke of Austria, was proposed to her as an husband, by the Cardinal of Lorrain : but Queen Elizabeth interposing, desired she
would not marry with any foreign prince, but make
choice of an husband out of her own nobility. She
recommended to her either the Earl of Leicester, oi*
the Lord Darnley, giving her to understand, that her
succession to the crown of England would be very
precarious, if she did not comply.

her

in

plished,

;
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Being thus overawed by Elizabeth, she Consented
to marry the latter, who was extremely handsome
and, creating him Earl of Ross and Duke of Rothesay, on the 28th of July, 1565, he was the same day
proclaimed king at Edinburgh, and married to the
queen the day after. By this union she had one son,
born at Edinburgh on the 19th of June, 1566, who
was afterwards James the Sixth of Scotland, and First
of England. Queen Elizabeth congratulated her upon

84
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this occasion ; though, as Camden says, she inwardly
grieved at being prevented by her rival in the honour
of being a mother. She openly favoured her title to
the succession, and the prince waj commended to her
Majesty's protection. In the beginning of February,
1567, the new king of Scotland was murdered in a
barbarous manner, by the contrivance of the Earl of
Murray, the queen's base brother; and, on the 15th

of May following, she was married to John Hepborne,
Earl of Bothwell, a man of an ambitious temper, and
dissolute manners, and who, in reality, had been Lord
Darnley's murderer.
From this time a series of misfortunes attended her
the diflfereut views and interests
to the end of her life
of the nobility, clergy, and gentry, in regard to religious and political affairs, had so broken the peace of
the kingdom, that all things appeared in the greatest
disorder and confusion.
The Earl of Bothwell was
forced to fly into Denmark to save his life ; the queen
was seized, carried prisoner to Lochleven, and was
treated on the road with such scorn and contempt, as
her own personal dignity might, one would suppose,
have secured her from, though that, indeed, was
greatly obscured ; for she was put into very mean
:

apparel, and

when

the inhabitants of the town

came

out to meet her, she made a most disgraceful figure*
being covered with dust and tears. She was conveyed
to the Provost's lodgings, and committed to the care
of Murray's mother, who having been James the
Fifth's concubine, " insulted much (says Camden)
over the unfortunate and afflicted Queen, boasting that
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she was the lawful wife of James the Fifth, and that
her son Murray was his lawful issue." What aggravated Mary's misfortunes was, that she was believed
to have been the cause of Lord Darnley's death, in
order to revenge the loss of David Rizzio, a musician,
supposed to have been her gallant, and whom Lord
Darnley had killed on that account. When Queen
Elizabeth heard of the ill treatment of the Queen of
Scots, she seemed fired with indignation at it, and sent
Sir Nicholas Throgmorton into Scotland to expostulate with the conspirators on it, and consult by what
means she might be restored to her liberty: but
Elizabeth was by no means that friend to Mary which
she pretended to be ; and if she v;ere not in some
measure the contriver of these troubles to her, there
is great reason to think that she secretly rejoiced at
them. When Queen Elizabeth was crowned, the
Queen of Scots had assumed the arms and title of the
kingdom of England ; and this indignity Elizabeth
could never forget, as not thinking herself quite safe,
while Mary harboured such pretensions. Having been
detained a prisoner at Lochleven eleven months, and
most inhumanely forced to comply with many unreasonable den)ands, highly detrimental to her honour
and interest, she escaped on the 2nd of May, 1568,
from thence to Hamilton Castle. Here, in an assembly of several of the nobility, there was drawn a sentence, declaring that the grants extorted from her
majesty in prison, among which was a resignation of
(he crown, were actually void from the beginning;
upon which such great numbers of people came in to
her assistance, that within two or three days she had
an army of at least 6000 men. On the other side
Murray, with great expedition, made all preparations
imaginable to attack the Queen's forces, before they
became too formidable ; and when they joined battle,
her majesty's army, consisting of raw soldiers, were
soon defeated, and she was obliged to save herself by
flight, travelling in one day 60 miles, to the house of
Maxwell, Lord Harris; from thciice she didsatphed a
I
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messenjier to Queen Elizabeth, with a diamond, which
she had formerly received from her, as a pledge of
mutual amity ; signifying, that she would come into
England, and beg her assistance, if her rebellious subQueen
jects continued to persecute her any farther.
Elizabeth returned her a very kind answer, with large
but unmeaning promises of doing her the most friendly
Before the messenger came back, she rejectoffices.
ing the advice of her friends, found means to convey
herself into England, landing, on the 17th of May,
at Workington, in Cumberland ; and on the same
day wrote letters in the French language with her
own hand, to Queen Elizabeth; in wliich she gave her
a long detail of her misfortunes, desiring her protecQueen
tion and aid against her rebellious subjects.
Elizabeth affected to comfort her, promised to protect
her cause ; and, under pretence of greater security,
commanded that she should be carried to Carlisle.
the unfortunate Mary began to perceive her
own error, in not following the advice of her friends :
England, instead of being a sanctuary to the distressed
Queen, was perhaps the worst place she could have
fled to; for being denied access to Queen Elizabeth
from the first, and confined in different prisons for the
space of eighteen years, in which she had often struggled for liberty, she was at length brought to a trial,
condemned, and beheaded, on a charge of being concerned in a conspiracy against the life of Queen
Elizabeth. She professed to die for the Romish religion, and has since been considered as a saint by that
church. She was executed within the castle of Fotheringhay, in the year 1587, and interred in the cathedral of Peterborough, but her remains were afterwards
taken up, as beforementioned, by her son, and removed to a vault in Henry the Seventh's chapel, in
Westminster Abbey, where a most magnificent monument was erected to her memory.
Resuming our description of the castle of Fotheringhay, we learn from an ancient manuscript, and an

Now

account given of it by Leland, that

it

must have been
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a noble structure, containing numerous apartments,
secured by strongly fortified walls, with double ditches;
the mill-brook serving for part of the inner, and the
But on the accession
river Nen for the outer moat.
of James to the throjie of England, an order was
issued for its demolition, and nothing now remains
except the site marked by the moats, with the agger
on which the keep was erected ; and the latter has,
within a few years, been nearly levelled with the
ground.
Simon St. Liz is said to have founded a nunnery in
the village of Fotheringhay at a very remote period, on
the site of which a college for seculars was erected
by Edward Langley, Duke of York, in the year 1412.
The society consisted of a master, 12 chaplains, eight
clerks, 13 choristers, was incorporated and confirmed
under the title of " the Master and College of the
Blessed Virgin, and All Saint's in Fotheringliay,"
which the founder and future benefactors amply endowed. According to Speed, the annual revenues, at
the dissolution, amounted to 489/. 15s. 9d. After the
suppression, this college was given, in the reign of
Edward the Sixth, to the Duke ot'Northumberland ; and
was soon after taken down. Some remains of the
walls are still visible towards the river, as also part of
the cloisters and arches of the choir, adjoining tlie
south side of the conventual church. The demolition
of this part of the edifice is deeply to be regretted, as,
from a description given of it in an estimate made of
the monastic premises in the year 1558, it appears to
have been a noble building. " In the cloister windows, in number 88, were painted stories, much broken, which, being pulled down, would be of no value;
and in the library were seven windows; and in the
rooms and chambers of the cloisters were 18 doors of
free-stone, rated one with another at iii«. wd. a door."
The only part of this structure now remaining, consists of a lofty nave, two aisles, and a square tower at
the west end, surmounted by an octagon tower of
later erection ; and the whole ornamented with elegant

—

I
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pinnacles and embattled parapets. The windows were
formerly embelli^jhed with painted glass, some traces
of which may yet be seen. On the wall of the south
aisle is the following incription indicative of the ?era
of the building

" In festo Martyrii processo Martiniani.
Ecclesiae prima fuit hujus petra locata;
Ao. Xti. C. quater et M. cumdeca quinta,
Henrici quinti tunc imminente secundo."

A

stone monument near the
the following incription

communion

table has

:

" These monuments of Edward Duke of York, and
Richard of York, was made in the year of our Lord
God 1573. The sayd Edward was slayne in the
battle of Agincoart, in the 3d yeare of H6nry ye
5th."

And on

a similar

monument

is this

inscription:

" Richard Plantacenet, Duke of
Yorke, nephew to Edward Duke of
Yorke, father to King Edward ye
4th, was slane at Wakefield,
In the 37th year of Henry ye
6th, 1450.

And

lieth

Here with Cicely

buryed

his wife.

is observed by Camden, that " these princes had
magnificent monuments, which were thrown down
and ruined, together with the upper part or channel
of the church. But Queen Elizabeth commanded
two monuments to be set up in memory of them, in
the lower end of the churcli, now standing
which,
nevertheless (such was their narrowness who had the
charge of the work) are looked upon as very mean for
such great princes, descended from kings, and from
whom the kings of England are descended." The
Richard above-mentioned having aspired to the crown,
and attempting to obtain accession on the death of
Henry the Sixth, was slain in an engagement, by the
queen's troops, under the command of the Duke of

It

all

;
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Somerset. His remains were first interred at Pontefract in Yorkshire; but afterwards conveyed for sepulture to this place. Cicely his relict, by her will,
directed her body to be buried by the side of that of
her husband ; and to secure the fulfilment o( her wish,
she made an interested appeal to the canons, and engaging them to assist in the execution of her request,
provided her body be buried at " Fodringhay, she
gives to the said colege a square canapie crymson
clothe of gold, a chesibull, and twoo tenucles, and
thre capes of blewe velvett, bordered with thre abes,
tbre masse bokes, thre grayles, and seven processioners."

The

village

of Fotheringhay was formerly a con-

siderable town, having a weekly market on Wednesdays, and three annual fairs.
At present it consists
of only one street, containing 400 inhabitants.
Queen Elizabeth founded a grammar school here,
with a yearly salary of twenty pounds to be paid out
of the Exchequer, for the maintenance of a master,

who

has a house in the church-yard, and privileged
with four cows.
At this place. Richard Plantagenet, Duke of Gloucester, afterwards King Richard III. was born, in
whose person, Fuller observes, " Ajax and Ulysses
met ; possessing eloquence to talk, and valour to fight."
But if we may believe most historians, the defects of
his mind were so great and so numerous, thit it would
be difficult to find in history a prince of so ill a
It is certain he had a boundless ambition,
character.
which led him to commit crimes unbecoming a christian prince.
To this disposition must be ascribed his
treachery and cruelty.
Near this place, at Elton, is Elton-hall, the seat of
the Earl of Carysfort.
Proceeding south-west, we
arrive at the village of Cotterstock, near which iiumerous Roman antiquities have been found, amongst
which was discovered a tesselated pavement, very little
defaced, about 20 feet square, having a border seven
feet broad ; the work in the centre, being about ten

:
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of reticulated and otiier patterns; in the midst of wliich uere various ornaments.
To the west of this, in a strata of loose earth, were
dug up large nails, oyster shells, and fragments of sepulchral urns, with coins, &c. together with foundafeet square, consistino;

tion stones,

and a

large block of free-stone, converted

into a watering trough.

Another pavement was

dis-

covered in the same field, in the year 1798, with several
fragments of antiquity, but the whole ranch defaced.
In this village is Cotterstock-hall, the seat of Lady
Booth, which was built by a Mr. Norton, a friend of
Dryden ; and here that poet composed his fables, and
spent the two last summers of his life.
At the distance of about two miles beyond Tansor,
we pass through Oundle, a neat market town, pleasantly situated on a sloping ground, on the north side
of the river Nen, by which it is almost surrounded.
The church is a very handsome structure, consisting
of a nave, north and south aisles, transept, and chancel,
with a square tower the latter displays five stories,
with an octagonal turret terminating each angle, and
the
is crowned by an hexagonal crocketted spire
tower is thirty-five yards in height, and thence to
the top of the spire measures thirty-two yards.
Near the church is a free grammar-school, erected
in pursuance of the will of Sir William Laxton, a
native of this place, grocer in London, and lord-mayor
He bein the year 1544, and who died in 1556.
queathed estates for the endowment of this as well
as an alms-house, both which establishments he placed
under the superintendance of the Grocers' company
in London.
The following incription is placed over
the door of the school-house
" Undella natus, Londini parta labore
Laxtonus possuit, senibus puerisq ; levamen.**
Which is thus translated by Fuller
" At Oundle born, what he did get
In London, with great pain,
Laxton to old and young hath set,
A comfort to remain."
:

:
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Nicholas Latham, who was upwards of fifty years
rector of Barnwell St. Andrews, (a village about two
miles to the south-east), endowed a charity school at
this place, as likewise a guild, or hospital, for the
reception of sixteen aged women, who are supported
by a weekly allowance.
There are two bridges over the Nen, forming a
communication with the roads to Thrapston and Yaxley; the latter, called the North Bridge, is worthy
of notice, from the number of its arches, and the extensive causeway leading to it, formed on an arcade,
which secures a passage during the time of flood.
Oundle is situated 78 miles from London, and contains, according to the late population act, 460 houses,
and 2279 inabitants. Its market is on Saturday.
Four miles to the west of Oundle is the village of

Benefikld, containing 180 houses, and 2150 inhaThis parish exhibits one of those geological
phenomena, " which," says a modern writer, " have
bitants.

puzzled philosophers to ascertain the efficient cause,
and constituted the subject of various conjecture, by
the supporters of different systems respecting the
About a furlong westward
true theory of the earth.
of the village, are nine of those cavities, here, and in
the north of England, called szcallozcs ; but in the
south and west, szvallet-holes ; tlirougb which the landThese, found in
flood waters flow and disappear.
various parts of the island, and almost in every
described part of the globe, are supposed by some
writers to be a kind of inland gulphs, that swallowed
up the waters of the delude; and by means of which
that immense liquid body returned to the centre of
the earth, and where it has ever since formed a grand
subterraneous abyss. It is not the least singular circumstance attending these swallows, that they are
generally found upon the tops of mountains, or, as in
These, like
the present case, upon very high latid.
most which have been discovered, are nearly circular
holes, of various diameters; some having a perpendicular, and others an oblique descent, opening beneath
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the apertures into large spaces, that contain several
smaller caves, or conduits, through which the waters
are evidently conveyed to some distant reservoir."
At the distance of two miles to the south-west of
the village of Benefield is Firming Woods Hall, in the
parish of Brigstock: it is the seat of the Ladies Fitzpatrick. The house, which stands on a pleasant lawn,
is surrounded by fine masses of old woods, the demesne being a portion of Rockingham forest part of
the house having been the old forest lodge, to which
several additions have been made by the present

—

noble proprietor.
Pursuing our journey, at the distance of two miles
from Oundle we pass on our left Barnwell St. An-

drew, which derives its name from the following sinNear the village are seven wells, in
gular custom.
which, during the ages of superstition, it was usual to
dip weakly infants, called herns; some presiding
angel being supposed to communicate hidden virtues
to the water, and mystical and puerile rites were performed at these springs, which were denominated
Pontes puerorum. A blind devotion was then paid
to wells, which occasioned a continual resort of persons, productive of great disorder; so that such pilgrimages were strictly prohibited by the clergy about
the year 1'290.

At

this place, in the

by Reginald

year

1 132,

a castle was erected

Moine, which, after having at various
periods received alterations and additions, became a
noble baronial residence of the Moniacute, and then
of the Montague families ; but being for a long time
in an uninhabited state, it now forms a fine and singularly curious ruin.
The remains at present consist
of four round massy bastion towers, one standing at
each angle of a quadrangular court, which was inclosed by walls three feet thick.
Three of these connecting curtains are entire but that on the western
le

;

a dilapidated state. On the south-east the
grand gateway still remains, flanked by similar baslion towers.
This fortress mav be considered as a
side

is in
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fare specimen of ths casiellated form of building immediately subsequent to the Norman conquest.
Barnwell-castle is now the seat of R. H. Oddy, esq.
About one mile to the south-west of the last- men-

tioned place, and on the right of our road, is the village of LiLFORD, in the church of which are several
handsome monuments, erected to the memory of the
families of Elmes and Powjs, successively lords of
this

manor.

To

the north of this church is Lilford-house, the
Lord Lilford ; it is situated on the swell of an
elevated lawn, in the midst of well-wooded grounds,
above a river, over which is thrown an extensive
seat of

The mansion is a handsome
by Arthur Elmes, esq. in the year
1635 ; but it has, since its erection, been much enlarged and improved by Sir Thomas Powis, afterwards lord of this manor. The principal front consists of a body, with a handsome vestibule, and squareheaded windows; the two wings having circular ones;
and the roof presents three ornamental gables, with ar
Venetian window in each, connected together by a
balustrade, and the chimnies forming a massy arcade

bridge of several arches.
structure, built

in the centre.

Two miles south-west from Lilford is Aldwinkle,
celebrated for having been the birth-place of that admirable poet, John Dryden, who was descended from
a good family, and born here on the 9th of August,
in the year 1631.
He was educated at Westminster
School, under the famous Dr. Busby; and during his
residence there, he displayed a natural and rising genius by several productions, particularly " a poem on
the death of Lord Hastings." Having completed himself in classical learning, he removed to Trinity college, Cambridge, where he prosecuted his studies
with the greatest assiduity, and soon acquired the
character of an excellent poet.
On the death of Sir William Davenant, in the year
1668, he was appointed poet-laureat, and historiographer to Charles the Second, soon after which, he

;
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published his" Essay on Poesy." The following year
he wrote a comedy, called " The Wild Gallant,"

94

which was performed at the Theatre-royal vvith great
He continued his pursuit after the muses

applause.

number of poetiproduced no less than twenty-six new
plays; of which, though some of them are very indifferent, many are allowed to possess a great, deal of
However, his abilities as a dramatic writer,
merit.
were publicly ridiculed by the Duke of Buckingham,
in the celebrated comedy of the Rehearsal, who has
there introduced him in the character of Bays.
For
this oifence, Mr. Dryden took ample revenge, by soou
after publishing his Absalom and Ahitophel, in which,
with great energy of style and poignancy of satire, he
lashed his antagonist under the name of Zimri.
At the commencement of the reign of James the
Second he embraced the Roman Catholic Religion
but this, though it might establish him in the good
graces of that prince, precluded him from the favour
of the succeeding monarch ; for being thereby rendered incapable of enjoying any public office, he was
on the accession of King William deprived of his
place of poet-laureat, and was succeeded by Mr.
Thomas Shadwell, against whom he soon after wrote
liis " Mac Flecno," a most inimitable satire.
The latter part of Mr. Dryden's life, as well as the
former, was entirely devoted to the service of the
muses; and his ode on St. Cecilia's day, his translation of Juvonal, Perseus, Virgil, Fresnoy's Art of
Painting, and some parts of Ovid, were published at
different times, and at no long intervals.
His fables
were his last performance, which, with his ode on
St. Cecilia's Day, his Mac Flecno, and Absalom and
Ahitophel, are generally esteemed the most finished
of his productions.
He died on the fust of May, 1701, in the spventieth year of his age; and was buried in Westminster
Abbey, where a monument was erected to his memory
hy John Sheffield, Duke of Buckingham.

for

some

years, and, besides a great

cal writings,
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the celebrated ecclesiastic and
.historian, was born about the year 1608, in the contiguous parish of Aldwinkle St. Peter's, of which his
At twelve years of age he was
father was rector.
sent to Queen's college, Cambridge, where he pursued his studies with such vigour, that he took the
degree of master of arts in the year 16^8, at so early
an age that such a commencement was not within
memory. During his residence he stood candidate
for a vacant fellowship, but there being a statute of
the college, whereby it was prohibited to have two
fellows of the county of Northampton, he quitted
his pretensions, though he was well assured of a dispensation from the strict limitation of that statute, to
be obtained for him, as not willing to owe his advancement to an ill precedent, which might usher
in more improper intrusions upon the privileges and
laws of the college; he then transferred himself to
Sidney college, and was soon after chosen minister
of St. Bennet's parish in Cambridge. At the age of
twenty-three, he was chosen a fellow of Sidney college, and uas a prebendary of Siilisbury; soon after
he was presented to the rectory of Broad Windsor,
Dorsetshire, where he married a young lady, by
whom he had several children ; but he afterwards removed to London, and was chosen lecturer of the
Savoy church. During the Civil Wars he experienced
many vicissitudes in life, for having attacijed himself
to the king's party, and attended the army as chaplain
to Sir Ralph, afterwards Lord liopeton.
At the Restoration, he was reinstated in the situations from
which he had been cruelly ousted ; and then wrote
Fuller,

" The Church History of Britain,'* which was published in

folio,

1655.

He

also wrote another volu-

minous work, intitled "The Worthies of England,"
which was published by his son in the year 1661.
He was also author of "Abel Redivivas; " The History of the Holy War," &c. &;c.
Of these works
it is remarked by Granger, that the " Church History'*
is the most erroneous; the " Pisgah Sight," the most
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and his *' History of the Worthies," the most
estimable. About the time of his writing; the "Church
History," he was presented to the living of Cranford
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exact
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Middlesex. He died on the 15th of August, in
the year 1661, aged 54.
About one mile to the south of Aldwinkle St. Peters, is LowiCK or Luffwick, in the church- of which
are several brasses, bearing very ancient inscriptions;
The church is
as also some beautiful monuments.
a large handsome building, and appears to have been
built in the sixteenth century: the pinnacles, windows, doors, and stalls are all highly ornamented, and
the latter particularly presents much curious and ludicrous carving.

in

The manorial mansion of
house,

is

this

parish,

Draytou-

situated about a mile to the south-west of

the village, and is a noble antiquated structure; it
built on the ruins of an ancient castle, and consists of a noble front, with lofty towers at each end,
surmounted by turrets and lantern cupolas.
It is
supposed to have been erected about the latter end
of Hem-y the Sixth's reign, by Henry Green, esq.
who was twice sheriff of this county. Here is a considerable collection of pictures an»l portraits, by some
The present estate,
of the most eminent masters.
house, 6cc. were bequeathed, by the will of Lady
Betty Germaine, in the year 1771, to Lord George
Sackville, who then took the name of Germaine.
This nobleman was particularly distinguished in the
battle of Minden, and on many other occasions ; from
him Drayton devolved to his son, Viscount Sackville:
the present possessor is the Duke of Dorset.
Returning to our road, at the distance of four
railes^ from Oundle, we pass through the small village
of Thorp Waterville, three miles beyond which we
arrive at Thrapston, a small market town, situated
on the southern bank of the Nen, containing, according to the late returns 159 houses, and 854 inhabitants.
The houses in general are well built, and a
handsome stone bridL'e of several arches crosses the

is
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on to
Lynn, Northampton, and to various other towns in
*'At the very end of Thrapston-bridge
its course.

Nen, by

wliich a considerable trade

is

carried

(says Leland) stands ruins oC a, very large hermitage^
and principally well builded, but of late discovered
and suppressed."
Here is no particular manufactory carried on the
poor are principally employed in spinning jersey,
which they send to the manufactories at Kettering.
There are two annual fairs, as mentioned in our
list,
as also a large weekly market on Tuesdays,
:

which is equal to either of the fairs on the first Tuesday after Michaelmas. It is the largest hog market
country; there

likewise a considerable trade
also well stocked with
butchers' meat, of the most excellent kind.
They
have sea-fish from the Norfolk coast, and fresh waterfish from VVittlesea Mere, three times a week; but
there are no certain days.
An annual court-leet and court-baron is held here,
which has a power of f.ppointing a constable; a thirdbearer, or more properly a third-borough, breadweighers and ale-tasters, whose office Jt is to see that
the bread, butter, and every marketable commodity is
good, and of just weight; they have also a power to
take cognizance of the weights and measures in shops
arid ale-houses.
This court has hkewise a power of
electing a clerk of the market, but in this instance it
does not exercise its authority.
There is likewise a court held here for the honour
in the

in corn

and coleseed

is
;

it is

of Gloucester fee, under the Duke of Buccleugh aiid
It appoints a constable for Thrapston,
who never acts unless the constable and third-borough
of the manor court are out of the way, and then his
authority extends no farther than to certain houses,
which are within the fee, which is only one side of
the street. This court likewise appoints a constable,
ale-tasters, and hay-ward, forLowick; constable for
Woodford; constable for Staniou, near Kettering;
constable for Littic Addingtun ; constable for Things'
K

Lord Beaulieu.

;;
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constable

98"

;

Aldwinkle

constable for Ringstead
constable for Raunds; constable for Cranford St.
Andrew; for Burton Lattiiner, near Kettering, a
constable, field-searchers, third-borough, bread-weiglifor

St. Peter's;

ers, ale-tasters,

and hay-ward;

and

for

Catworth

hamlet, in Huntingdonshire, a constable. Here is
also a court held for the hundred of Niivisford, of
which the Duke of Buccleugh and Lord Beaulieu are
the lords.
All these courts have a power to mulct their suitors for non-attendance, and for other misdemeanors
and in default of payment, may levy the same by distress on the goods of the oflfenders.
Morton says, " Thrapston is not to be passed by
without observation; not for its trade and buildings,
but for this, that it is surrounded with a most pleasant country, where they have water, air, and soil,
It is at due distance
that are exceeded by none.
from the woods; and in a word enjoys all the natural advantages that can well be wished for, by any
gentleman, who is pleased to entertain himself with
the innocent delights of a country life."
The north-east, east, south, and north-west country round is open, and gives the traveller a charming
view. On an eminence, half a mile to the south-east
of Thrapston, at a single coup d'ceil, you may see
All the northern parts
thirty-six church-spires.
around are covered with woods, principally the Duke
of Buccleugh's, late Montague. Here is also a beautiful range of meadows and pastures, perhaps not to
be equalled in England for length ; they stretch uninterrupted, from Peterborough to Northampton,
which is nearly thirty miles in length, and in some
places are near two miles in breadth; the land rich,
the grass fine, and the cattle which feed on them
scarcely to be numbered: the population in 1821,
was 854.
About two miles and a half to the south-west of

Thrapston,

is

the village of

Woodford, where Lord
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had a handsome house, which commanded
an extensive prospect ; but something disgusting him,
he pulled it down, and sold the materials. Near the
village are three hills in a row, supposed to have been
cast up over the bodies of some eminent persons
killed in the wars with the Romans, Danes, or
St. Jolin

Saxons.

Journey from Duddington to Higham Ferrers
through Kettering.

;

On leaving Duddington, a description of which
has been already given, we proceed southerly, and at
the distance of two miles, we pass on our left Fineshed or Fineshade Abbey, originally styled St. MaryCastle-Hymel Priory, from its occupying the site of
an ancient fortress, called Castle«Hymel, erected by
one of the family of Engaine; but dismantled so early
as the reign of King John. Within the castle moat,
a monastery for black canons was founded by Richard
Engaine ; the annual revenues of which, from a survey taken in the year 1535, ainounted to 72/. \Qs. 8 J.
This with the priory were granted in exchange for
lands in Devonshire to John Lord Russel ; from whom
by purchase they passed to Sir Robert Kirkham, knt.

A

mansion erected on the site, displays some faint
traces of the original structure in columns, arches,

and vaulted roofs ; Fineshade Abbey is at present the
residence of the Hon. J. Monckton.
One mile to the west of Fineshade Abbey, on the
right of our road, is Laxton-hall, the seat of G. F.
Evans, esq. who among various alterations and improvements on his estates at this place, erected several new and comfortable cottages for the humble
tenants of the village. The mansion-house has been
lately rebuilt, and is now the residence of Lady
Carberry.
About half a mile to the south of the last-mentioned place in our road is the village of Laxton, a
little to the east of which, is Blatherwich-hall, situated in the parish of the same name, and the resiK 2
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dence of Stafford O'Brien, esq.; it is a fine old man*
the entrance gateway
which has a balustrade, decorated with various

sion, standing in a small park,

to

statues.

Near three miles to the north-west of Laxton is
the village of Harringworth, formerly noted for a fine
seat belonging to the noble family of the Zouches,
who flourished in the reign of Jamfjs I.; but the family becoming extinct, tiie house has been pulled
down, and the fine Gothic chapel, in which the family were interred, is now in ruins.
At the distance of one mile beyond Laxton we pass
through the village of Bulwick, about three miles to
the west of which is Gretton, in the church of which
are several monuments to the memory of the Hatton
family ; and to the south-east of this village stands
Kirby-hall, the property of G. F. Hatton, esq. This
noble mansion is said to have been erected by the
celebrated Sir Christopher Hatton, lord chancellor in
the reign of Queen Elizabeth; though Bridges, in his
history of this county, observes, that it " was built
by the Stafford family, as appeareth from their crest,
a boar's head out of a ducal coronet, and Humphre
Stafford on several p-cirts of it." It is a large rectangular edifice, the porch of the inner court consisting of
three orders of columns one above another. Here
was once a fine collection of paintings, statues, &c.
and the house was formerly esteemed one of the best
furnished houses in the kingdom ; the gardens were
likewise adorned with numerous exotic and indigenous plants; a wilderness in the park contained nearly
every species of Engli;h trees; but the paintings and
and the garden and grounds
almost neglected, indeed the whole is fast going to
furniture have been sold,

ruin and decay.
In the church of Deenc, situated a short distance
to the east of the last-mentioned place, are several

handsome monuments, commemorative of

different

branches of the Brudenel family ; and at the verge
of Rockingham forest is Deene-park, the seat of
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park, which

is large, is well stocked with deer, and abounds with
The house
pleasing thougli not very extensive views.
is a low embattled structure, with a turret terminating each wing : the apartments however are spacious

and

lofty, particularly the hall,

nificent

room, with a

fine

which

is

a very magtlie height

timbered roof,

reaching to the top of the building. The windows
are emblazoned with the arms of Brudenel and Montague ; and the walls embellished by numerous family portraits: in the library is a good collection of
foreign books, and many topographical and other
manuscripts, principally relating to this county, collected from records preserved in the Tower, by the
first Lord Brudenel, during his confinement, by command of the parliament, for his loyalty and attachment to the cause of Charles the First.
Returning to our road, at the distance of three
miles and a half from Bulwick, we pass through Great
Weldon, a small town, containing, according to the
late returns, 123 houses, and 567 inhabitants.
It has
a handsome market-house, over which are the session-chambers, supported by columns of the Tuscan
order.
This building was erected by Lord Viscount Hatton, and is of the best stone of the excellent quarry near it; these quarries produce ragstone, a species of marble, which takes a high polish,
and is in great esteem for chimney-pieces, slabs, &c.

and

it

is

said that St. Paul's cathedral,

which was

of London, was constructed of
Weldon stone. In a corn field, called Chapel field,
in the year 1738, a Roman pavement was found,
which measured ninety-six feet in length, and ten
in breadth, within a kind of gallery, one hundred
Roman feet long in front, sided by several rooms,
about thirty feet square, in which were similar pavements; the whole structure was a double square,
one hundred feet by fifty. There were a great number of coins of the lower empire discovered on the
same spot, there are likewise tbundationsi of a stone
destroyed in the

fire

k3

1G2
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wall ; but the superstructure appears to have l)een
timber, and burnt down ; the pavement being burnt
in several places.
It stands on an eminence, Irontinii;
the west, on a declivity to the river Willey.
Higher
up the hill are more extensive foundations, supposed
to have been a town.
Weldon has a weekly market

on Wednesdays.
Pursuing our journey, at the distance of two miles
from Weldon, we pass on our ri^ht the villa(;e of
Stanion, about two miles and a half to tlie south-east
of which is the village of Brigstock, where there is a
large mansion, formerly belonging to the Duke of
Montague. By a singular custom of this manor, a
modification is constituted, that if any man dies,
seized of copyhold lands, or tenements, which come
to him by descent in fee, his youngest son is legal heir:
but if such lands were purchased by him, then the
eldest succeeds to the estate.
About three miles from Stanion, on the left of our
road, is the village of Geddington, in the centre of

which stands one of those elegant crosses erected by

Edward

the First to the

memory of

his affectionate

queen Eleanor. This is the most perfect of the remaining crosses; the base on which it is raised, conof a triangular pedestal of eight steps; the first
is decorated with a profusion of sculpture, of
roses and various foliage, and is likewise charged with
shields of arms; the second story contains three
niches, with crocketed pinnacles, in which are female
figures; and the upper story is decorated with various
tabernacle work, pinnacles, &c.
The church of Geddington contains some ancient
relics, among which are three stone seats, with a piscina in the south wall. The altar is raised on two
steps, on which are some inscriptions in old letters,
extending the whole width of the chancel.
On Castle Close in this parish, formerly stood a
royal palace, at which in the year 1 188, a parliament
•was held, for the purpose of raising money to carry on a
crusade against the Holy land.
sists

story
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mile lo the south of Geddington, and on the
left of the road, is Boughton-house, long the seat of
the Montague family ; of whom the first who obtained
any distinguished titles was Ralph, created Viscount
Monthermer, and Earl of Montague, by William the
Third in 1689; and Duke of Montague by Queen
Anne 1705 ; he died in 1708, and the titles expired
in 1749 with his son John, who almost new built the
house.
This place has been noted formerly for its
lawns and gardens ; the latter are said to have comprised 100 acres and 130 perches of land.
These
were ornamented with various water-works, a canal
one mile in length, also cascades, fountains, parterres,
terraces, &:c.
The house contains a large collection
of pictures; some of the first class, among them two
cartoons by Raffaele. One of these, a representation of
EzekieVs Vision, is a grand and impressive composition.
The other, called " The Holy Family," consists of eight
figures and an angel.
Here was also a half-length in
armour, of Lord ^trafford, who was beheaded in 1641.
Since the death of the late Duke, both the house and
gardens have been much neglected, and though the
former contains a large collection of pictures, yet
even these have suffered from the same cause.
About one mile to the south-west of Boughton, in
our road, is the village of Weekley, in the church of
which are a few old monuments, recording the memory of some of the Montagues of Boughton. Near
the south side of the church is an hospital for seven
poor men ; and at the eastern extremity of the viHage,
are traces of a moat, kc. where an old castellated
manor-house is said to have formerly stood.
About half a mile to the south-east of the lastmentioned village is Warketon, particularly noted for
the very sumptuous monuments, which are preserved
in the church or rather chancel, which was built with
four coved recesses in the walls, to contain as many
marble monuments, though at present only three are
occupied. The first, which was designed by Roubiliac,
was erected to the memory of John, Duke of Mow-"
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who died in July 1749, aged 55 years. The
second by the same artist, is raised to the memory of
Mary, Duchess of Montague, daughter of John, Duke
of Marlborough. She died in May, 1751, aged Gl.
The third monument is of a most costly and splendid
lOi

tague,

kind, was designed and executed by Peter Matthias
Vangelder, of London; and finished in the year 1781.
It records the memory of Mary Duchess of Montague,
daughter and heiress of John Duke of Montague, who
died on the first of May 1775, aged 63 years.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about one
raile and a half from VVeekley, we arrive at Kettering, a populous town, pleasantly situated on a small

sixeam that runs into the Nen. The houses in general are well built, and the hall where the sessions for
the district are held is a neat edifice. Here is a free
school for all the boys belonging to the parish, supported by houses and lands of the yearly value of
sixty pounds ; here is also a small charity school for
girls to learn to read, spin, and knit ; and an hospital,
for six poor widows.
The church has a handsome
tower and spire at the west end the tower consists
of three stories, in each of which are large windows,
of several compartments: the angles are flanked with
double buttresses ; and at each corner is raised a small
hexangular embattled turret, the whole being surmounted by a handsome hexagonal crocketed spire,
with three windows, diminishing in their size upwards,
on the alternate sides. The interior comprises a nave,
north and south aisles, and a chancel at the back of
the screen, which divides the north aisle from the
chancel, are the figures of a man, with four sons, and
a female, with four daughters over these is the following incription in black letter " Orate pro aiabus
Willielmi Burgis et Johanne Alicie et Elizabeth uxoram ejus etanimabus omnium benefactorum suorum,
;

:

;

:

Amen."

Here

is

likewise

inscribed

the

following

" whoso redis mi name, shal have
Godys blyssing and our lady ; and my wyfis doo sey
the sam«.
quaint promise

:
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The manufacture of the town js sorting, combing,
and weaving, of tammies, and lastings of
which are sold white as they
come out of the looms. About 500 weavers are em*
spinning,

different sorts, all of

plojed.
By the returns made to Parliament in the year 1821,
the number of houses appears to have been 781, and
inhabitants 3668, were reported as being employed in
various trades.
weekly market is kept on ijaturdays.
Kettering in the time of the Saxons was called
Cytringan and Kateringes ; and in the year 976 the
lordship was granted by King Edwy to his servant

A

Elfsige.

Pursuing our road, on leaving Kettering, we proceed in a south-easterly direction, and at the distance
of about one mile and a half, pass on our left the
village of Barton Seagrave, where was formerly a
castle, the residence of the Seagrave family.
Sir
Nicholas de Seagrave, who was marshal of England
in the reign of Edward the Second, obtained a licence from that monarch to convert his manor-house
at Barton, into a castle, no vestiges of which however now remain except the moat to the west of the
church, which edifice displays some features of very
ancient architecture.
About one mile beyond Barton Seagrave we pass
through the village of Burton Latimer, two miles
beyond which on the right of our road is Finedon or
Thingdon, a pleasant and respectable village, in which
is a large handsome church, having a lofty tower and
a spire.
West of the church is Finedon-hall, a large
mansion belonging to Sir William Dolben, bart. but
at present occupied by the Earl of Egmont.
Two miles to the south-east of the last mentioned
place is the village of Irthiingborough, where was
formerly a college for six regular canons and four
clerks, founded by John Pyel, in the reign of Richard
the Second, and granted by Queen Elizabeth to
Edward Downing and P. Ashton. Of this building
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there is now only a fragment remaining between
The tower,
the body and the tower of the church.
which is separated from the church by tlie ruins of
the collegiate buildings, is square for two stories,
vvh^re an octangular part rises ; and the church consists of a nave, two aisles, a transept, and a lofty
spacious chancel. At the upper end of each aisle is
a chantry chapel, and in the chancel are stalls with
angels and various figures carved in wood under the
seats.

In the middle of the village stands a stone cross,
the shaft of which, raised upon steps, is thirteen feet
ia height, and is the standard for adjusting and regulating the provincial pole, that the portions or doles,
as they are here called, are measured by in the adjacent meadows.
One mile and a half to the ^astof Irthlingborough,
iind on the left of our road, is Stanwick, a small vill^e, formerly remarkable for a spring, called Finswell, which after running above ground for a distance
of twelve perches, suddenly disappeared. Some fragments of a Roman tessellated pavement were some
years since discovered at the extremity of a field
called

Meadows

Furlong, in this parish.

This village, in his youth, was the residence of
Richard Cumberland, esq. who published " Memoirs
of Himself," in two volumes, octavo, with portraits.
About one mile eastward from Stanwick is Rauuds,
a village pleasantly situated on an eminence, which
abounds with springs, one of which is of a petrifying
quahty. The church is a curious ancient building,
displaying some interesting architectural and ornamental details; it consists of a large body with two
aisles, a spacious chancel, and at the eastern end of
the south aisle js a clmuntry, called St. Peter's ChaAt the western end is a lofty steeple; some of
pel.
the windows in which are of the lancet shape, with
clustered columns.
Near the north side of the church is the base of a
;5tone cross, one of the steps to which is Ornamented

——
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with quatcrfoils and pannels, and the shaft contains

some remains of sculpture.
At Mill Cotton, a hamlet

in the parish of Ringabout one mile and a quarter to the
north of Raunds, are the remains of a squai-e entrenchment, consisting of lofty earthen ramparts,
&c. and, in ploughing, various Roman coins have
been turned up; and near the foss was found an urnv
containing ashes ; and, at Mallow Cotton, not far
distant, ruins of numerous buildings have been dis-

stead, a village

covered.

Returning from this digression, at the distance of
about five miles from Burton Latimer, we arrive at
Hicham Ferrers, a clean and pleasant town, and:
a royal manor, as part of the duchy of Lancaster.
The town is small, consisting of two streets, a lane,
and what is here called the market-sfearf, in which
stands a cross, bearing a cube at top, and on the four
sides are carved in stone, different figures, emblematic
of the crucifixion.
Higham Ferrers, which signifies the high house of
Ferrers, derives its name from a castle on a rising
ground, anciently in the possession of the family of
Ferrers, though it was probably built by Thomas
Earl of Lancaster, son of F.dmund, younger son of

Henry

the Third, who obtained this lordship in the
year of that monarch's reign. Northward of
the church is a spot called the Casile-yard, the site of
this castle, the ground of which is divided into two
parts by a deep foss, running from east to west.
That on the south side contains about two acres; the
only remains are hollows, heaps of ruins, and founda*
fiftieth

tions of walls.

and

The northern

division,

both in extent

strength, appears to have been the

most consi-

derable work ; it comprises nearly four acres, having
on the eSst side a very large moat, about fifty feet
wide, and five hundred feet long, and another on the
south side, of similar dimensions.
The church, which is a handsome structure, consists of a havC; chancel, and aisles, to the south and
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those of the chancel are divided from it by
screens, decorated with carving.
On each side the
chancel «re ten stalls, on which are carved various
At the west end
fanciful and emblematic devices.
of the nave, on a handsome embattled tower, is
raised a finely-proportioned hexagonal spire, with
crockets running up the angles; the greater part of
the present spire is not two centuries old ; for the
old spire, and part of the tower falhng down, it was
rebuilt about the year 1632, by subscription, to which
Archbisiiop Laud appears to have been a liberal contributor.
The western front of the tower displays
some curious architectural features: at the base is
a pointed arched doorway, with two openings beneath flattened arches; the mouldings surrounding
them are charged with sculpture of figures, foliage,
&c. Immediately over these are ten circular compartments, or pannels of basso-relievo, representing
so many passages from the New Testament.
Under an arch in the chancel is a free-stone monument, covered with a marble slab, having a brass
inlaid, on which is the portrait of a man, bearing on
his breast this inscription
"Fili Dei miserere mei."
Above and on the sides were formerly 18 figures of
apostles and saints, most of which ha^e, however,
been sacrilegiously removed round the frieze of the
arch is, "Suscipiat me Christus, qui vocavit me.—
In sinu Abrahe angeli deducant me :" and on the
marble, beneath the portrait, ''Ilicjacet Laurentius
de Sto Maura, quondam rector istius ecce cujus
anime propicietur Deus." In the north part of the
chancel, upon a marble, is the folJowint/ inscription,
to the memory of the parents of Archbishop Chichele: "Hicjacet Thomas Chichele., qui ofuit XX\'°
die meusis Februarii anno dni. millino CCCC°, et
Agnes uxor ejus, quorum animabus propitietur Deus.
nortii

:

:

:

Amen."
In the tenth year of Henry the Fifth, that prince
granted a licence to Henry Chicheley, Archbishop of
Caiiterbury^ to found a college here (tins being the
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place of his birth) for eight

secular canons, four
It was incorporated by
clerks, and six choristers.
the name of the College of the Blessed Virgin, St.

Thomas of Canterbury, and St. Edward the ConfesThe bishop endowed it with lands in his life
sor.
time,

and these were increased after his death by
Robert and William, Aldermen of Lon-

his brothers

don, his executors.

By

a survey

made of

the pos-

sessions in the year 1735, it was found to have an
annual revenue of 204/. 5s. 6d. but after different de«

was a penny a day to thirteen
poor persons to pray for the soul of the founder, a
clear income remained of 156/. 2s. 7c?. per annum.
ductions, one of which

This, with the house, in the thirty-fifth year of Henry
the Eighth's reign, were surrendered to the crown.
The building, which appears to have been in a quadrangular form, but now in a ruinous state, was
some time since converted into an inn.
portion of
the revenues form the endowment of the present
free-school, the house of which is a handsome stone
building, situated at the north-west end of the

A

church.

Archbishop Chicheiey also founded and endowed
an alms or bead house, for twelve poor men and one
woman, with a daily allowance to each person of one
penny the house is situated on the south side of the
:

church.
In the reign of Philip and Mary this town was
made a borough and corporation, consisting of a
mayor, steward, recorder, seven aldermen, thirteen
capital burgesses, and commonality, with power to
send one member to parliament ; the elective franchise being in all the inhabitants, exclusive of such
as receive alms.
The number of houses, by the returns under the
population act, is 153, and inhabitants 877. From
its formerly having had three weekly markets, it was
probably then much more populous those kept on
Mondays and Thursdays have long been disused,
:

—
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and the remaining one, held on Saturdays,

is

much

decayed.

About
is

three miles to the south of Higliam Ferrers,
which anciently belonged to the

Higham-park,

Dukes of Lancaster. The mansion erected by one of
thera was standing in Norden's time, and then inhabited by a Mr. Pemberton, whose family had considerable possessions, and were seated here for several
generations^ The present demesne appears to have
been originally imparked in the reign of Henry the
Second, while the manor belonged to the crown ; it
was afterwards granted to the family of Long, and is

now

disparked.

Journey Jrom Rockingham

to Bozeat
Wellingborough,

llocKiNGHAM

;

through

a very ancient town, situated on
on the nortl;ern borders of the
county ; though at present it is but a small town, it
was of great repute under the Saxons, who, finding
plenty of iron mines in its neighbourhood, employed
men to work them, and the refuse of the iron ore is
These iron works are meiw
still found in the fields.
tioned in Doomsday-book, but from that time seem
to have been neglected, owing probably to the unsettled state of affairs occasioned by the Normau inWilliam the Conqueror built a lofty castle
vasion.
here, which occupies the top of a hill, on the declithis fortress was an
vity of which the town is built
occasional residence of our early kings, for several
dispatches, in the eighth year of Edward the Third,
bear date at this place, which is likewise celebrated
is

the river Welland,

:

for the council of nobility, bishops,

and clergy, who

the year 1094, for the purpose of terminating the dispute between William llufus and Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, respecting the right
of investiture and obedience to the see of Rome.
This castle was strongly fortified with double embattled walls, uumerous towers, and other bulwarks, and
sat here in

;

farther secured
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by a large and strong keep.

Ill
In the

time of Leland, who has described it, many of the
works were standing, but in a very decayed condition; and little of the building now remains, except
its grand entrance arched gateway, flanked by two
mdssy bastion towers. Within the court is a spacious
fine old house, belonging to Lord Sondes.
Part of the body, together with the tower, was destroyed by Oliver Cromwell, during the siege of the
castle, which was garrisoned by the king for the proprietor. Sir Lewis Watson, afterwards created Lord

Rockingham.
The town of Rockingham is situated 83 miles from
London, and consists of one street, containing 57
houses, and 278 inhabitants ; its market is on Thursday.

The

Forest of Rockingham, in which this tovvm is
is esteemed one of the best in England ; it
originally extended over the large tract of land between the rivers Welland and Nen, which, in the
times of barbarism, was inhabited by the Britons
but when the Romans became masters of these parts,
they cut down a great number of the trees, and converted the land into tillage and pasture. According
to a survey taken in the year 1641, this forest was
fourteen miles in length, from the west end of Middleton woods to the town of Wansford, and five
miles in breadth, from Brigstock to the Welland; but
it is now dismembered into parcels, by the interposition of fields and towns, and is divided into three
bailiwicks. On its skirts are woods, in which are made
great quantities of ciiarcoal, and every year many
waggon-loads of it are sent to Peterborough and
other places.
About one mile to the west of Rockingham is
CoTTiNGHAM, a Considerable village.
On leaving Rockingham our road lies southerly,
and, at the distance of four miles, we pass on our left
the village of Oakley Magna, in the parish of which
stood Pipewell Abbey, founded by William Butevisituated,

;
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leyn, for monks of tlie Cistertian order, and was very
amply endowed, as appears from a survey made in
the year 1535, when its annual revenues amounted
Near the woods of East and West
to 347/. Oi-. Sd.
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Grange, foundations of old buildings point out the
of the monastery ; but no other vestiges are now

site

remaining.
At the distance of about two miles to the southwest of Oakley, on the right of our road, is the village of RusHTON, in the church of which is a handsome monument to the memory of Charles Viscount
and Baron Cullen, of the county of Donegal, in
Ireland, who died in the year 1802; and Sophia
Viscountess Cullen, who died in the same year.
This monument was erected in the year 1802, as a
tribute of filial affection from their son, the Hon.
William Cockayne, who died at his seat in this place,
on the 8th of October, 1809.
The above-mentioned seat, called Rushton-hall, is
beautifully situated on a gentle declivity, sloping to
the river Ise, which passing under a handsome bridge
of two arches, gives a pleasing effect to thajdiversified

The Hon. William Cockayne, second
son of the late Viscount Cullen, had made several
alterations, and had projected many more; but his
premature death prevented the fulfilment of his tasteIt is now the seat of
ful and spirited improvements.
Mrs. Cockayne Medlicott.
Two miles to the south-west of the last-mentioned
place is Roth well, or Rowell, a town of consider-

plantations.

able antiquity, and pleasantly situated on the declivity of a hill, from whence there is an extensive
It was formei^ly a considerable marketprospect.
town, but the market has been long discontinued
the market-house is, however, still standing, and,
from the style of the building, is an object of curioIt was begun by Sir Thomas Tresham; but,
in consequence of his death, was never completed;
the third, or upper story, which formed part of the
sity.

plan,

uot having been

built.

The remains

of this

;
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which is fast going to decay, consists of a
square basement story, with large pointed entrance
arches to an area, constituting a market-place ; over
which is a suite of rooms, with wide square-headed
windows. In the north-front is an advanced gateway, reaching to the height of the building, the
whole ornamented with pilasters of the Doric order,
which support an entablature ; and on the architrave^
under the cornice, are shields charged with the arras
of several families of this county, and the following
" Thomas Tresami militis
inscription round the frieze
fuit hoc opus in gratiam dulcis patri<r fecit &U(S tribusque Northamtonia vel maxime hujusque vicini sibi
pagi.
Nihil prater bonum commune guasivity nihil
prater decuz perenne amicorum. Male qui inttrpretator dignus haud tanto est bono.
An. Dom. milessimo
quingentessimo septuagcssimo seplimoJ' This Thomas
Tresham received the honour of knighthood at Kenilworth-castle from Queen Elizabeth; but being zealously attached to the Romish persuasion, he incui^
red the displeasure of the court, and he appears to
have been several times taken into custody for recusancy, and from his last detainder was discharged
in the year 1597.
He studied architecture, and displayed considerable taste in that elegant science
Structure,

:

besides this raarket-hall he built Liveden-house, now
He died
demolished, and probably several others.
in the third year of James the First.
f*revious to the Dissolution there was a priory at
this place forNuus of the Augustine order; the founder
is

not known, but

is

supposed

to

have been one of

the Clare family, whose successors in the manor appear upon record as its patrons.
In Rothwell church are several monuments to the
memory of the Tresham, Lant, Humble, Lane, and Hill
families.
Against the north wall of the chancel is a
white marble monument, having an arched pediment

A

with urns, supported by columns.
tablet beneath
has an incription sacred to the memory of Andrew

l3
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of Thorpe Underwood, lord of Rothwell
Manor, who died January 16, 1694; and Judith his
wife, who died December 31, 1705.
Rothwell is situated 78 miles from London, and
contains, accotding to the late population act, 412
114

Lant,

esq.",

houses, and 1845 inhabitants.
In a monthly publication in 1821, the following
letter was addressed to the editor, respecting the

church here.
" Respected Sir, Passing lately through Northamptonshire, I was invited to accompany a friend in a
visit to the church at Rowell, a village on the road
betwixt Market Harbro* and Kettering, distant from
the former 7 miles, and from the latter 4. The church,
from its curiously car\'ed seats, &:c. its places for holy
water, and what is there called a stone pulpit, bears
evident ijiarks of great antiquity. But what most
arrested my attention, was a spacious vault under the
west end.
" Attracted by this, a venerable keeper, myself and
friend, each being furnished with a lighted candle,
descended by a winding staircase to a considerable
depth ; where, to my astonishment, I soon found
myself surrounded by a pile or wall of human skulls,
and other bones. The vault I thought to be about
ten yards long, and from four to five broad ; and the
pile of skulls, extending all round, except at the small
door by which we entered, was in some places nearly
two yards high, and from one to two in breadth. The
strikingly exact and imposing manner in which they
were all arranged, together with the equal state of
preservation they all seemed to be in, as far as I could
examine them, led me to conclude that the solemn
pile had been the work of some one given time, and
of the same individuals; and the more especially so,
as, upon inquiry, I was informed, that though there
were various documents in the church books for
several hundred years back, yet there was nothing
respecting them; and that no one could be found,

—

who knew any
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when, or by whom, they

thing, either

The only conjectures in the
there had been some desolating
disease, or some great battle fought near that place,
and that they had been collected and preserved at that
time.
The latter conjecture appeared to obtain most
were placed

there.

village were,

that

credit with the people.

As

to the

number, I could
it must be

not form any tolerably correct idea, but
very great."

Rothwell was numbered among the ancient markettowns of this county, ^'-^ itS market has long since
declined. The r-!i»s of a beautiful antique markethouse of stone, with Latin inscriptions on all sides,
remained in 1806, but had been divested of its
roof many preceding years. According to tradition,
this town was depopulated by the plague, and its
market suspended by that calamity, and never restored ; but no date is given of this event. Tammies
and calimancoes used to be manufactured here.
Regaining our road, at the distance of five miles
from Oakley Magna, we pass through the town of
Kettering, and three miles farther through the village
of Isham, one mile and a half to the north-west of
which is Pitchley, a small pleasant village, noted for
a very great fox-hunt, kept here in the winter season.
The pack is supplied by Earl Spencer, and a great
uumber of gentlemen are subscribers, who are all
accommodated, together with their attendants and
horses, at the large and venerable mansion-house,
kept by a Mr. Lane. This house was formerly the
mansion of the Washbourne family, but for a series
of years past, has belonged to the Knightleys, esqrs.
of Fawsley, in this county. The ancient lords of this
manor held it of the king by petit serjeantry, i. e.
to furnish dogs at their own cost, to destroy the
wolves, foxes, polecats, and other vermin, in the
counties of Northampton, Rutland, Oxford, Essex
and Bucks.
Two miles beyond Isham, in our road, is Harrowden
Magna, an insignificant village, but formerly the resi-
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deuce of the noble family of Vaux for upwards of
three centuries.
During the bloody contention which
sprang from the rival claims of the red and white rose,
Sir Williams Vaux warmly espoused the cause of the
unfortunate Henry, for which he was attainted on the
accession of Edward, and his estates confiscated. They
were,

however,

son Sir Nicholas,
he was a great
favourite.
The present manor-house, which is a spacious handsome edifice, has long stood unoccupied,
and is the property of Earl Fitzwilliam, who inherits
it from the late patriotic Marquis of Rockingham, by

by Henry

restored to
the Sever.th, with

v«rhose ancestor, the
erected.

his

whom

Hon. Thomas Wentworth,

it

was

About one mile and a quarter beyond Harrowden
we arrive at Wellingborough, a large populous
town, situated oua rising ground, and supposed to have
received !ts name from the great number of springs
that rise in its neighbourhood.
It was formerly celebrated on account of its medicinal waters, which
were esteemed efficacious in various disorders. The

denominated Redzvell, issues out at
the foot of the hill in an open field, about half a
mile north-west of the town. The water is impregnated with a small portion of carbonate of iron, and
is a light sparkling mild chalybeate: this spring was
more resorted to formerly than at present. In the
year 1626, it is said that King Charles, and his Queen,
resided here in tents a whole season, for the benefit
of diinking it pure at its source.
The name of this town being Saxon, implies the
place was of some note in that period, when it appears
to have been destroyed by the Danes ; after the Conquest, it was constituted a market-town, by a charter
from King John, at the petition of the monks of
Crowland, who were then possessed of the manor. It
is principally situated on a red sand-stone rock, of
which material the houses are generally built. The
town is disposed along the slope of a hill, nearly a
mile to the north of the river Nen. Great part of
principal spring,

;,
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the houses are neatly built, having been erected subsequently to a dreadful fire, which happened in the
year 1738 ; and which burnt with such violence, that
in six hours it destroyed upwards of iiOO houses.
The church is a large building, having a tower at
the west end, surmounted with a handsome spire ; the
roofs of the aisles, chancel, and chantry chapels, are

decorated with various carved work; and on each
side the chancel are three stalls, like those in cathe-

The eastern window

dral choirs.

is

richly

ornamented

with tracery, and sculpture in stone; and the windowcase is enriched with several heads, and emblematic
figures ; and in the window is some stained glass, with
figures of the Virgin Mary, clad in a blue robe, with
a crown on her head, and the infant Jesus in her
lap.

Beneath the eastern end of the church is a crypt
and against the north wall of the chancel is a mural
William Battey, Architect.
slab with this inscription
All worldly fabrics are but vanity to heavenly buildings for eternity.
Sepuls. Nov. 30, 1674, aet. 80.
:

Formerly a considerable manufacture of worsted stuffs,
as tammies, harrateens, &c. employed numbers of the
inhabitants, but owing to war and other causes, it has
declined many years since.
This church had formerly a guild to the honour of
the Blessed Virgin, the revenues of which fraternity
amounting annually to 5/. 6s. lOd. were in the second
year of Edward the Sixth, appropriated towards the
erection and endowment of a free grammar school.
Here is likewise a large charity school, and two
meeting houses for the public worship of independent
dissenters.

As

the

town stands

greatest trade

an open corn country, its
which its market on
greatly improved, by the decay of that

is

in

in corn, for

Wednesdays is
of Higham Ferrers,

at four miles distance.
also a considerable manufacture of lace.

It

has

According to the last returns made to Parliament,
number of houses in this town is 905, and the in-

the

;
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There has lately been erected a
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habitants 4454.

Town-hall, in

which

the business of the parish

i*

transacted.

A

little

to the east of Wellingborough

is

a small

where there was a Roman fortification, from the remains of which it appears to
have been a place of great strength. It was of an oblong form, and encompassed with about twenty acres
of ground. The bottom of the wall is about eight
feet thick, and the out courses of the stone are laid
fiat-ways, but the inward endways.
The river Nen
runs under the western wall, among the ruins of which
liave been found two plain stone pillars of an oblong
quadrangular form, and about four feet in length ; it
is supposed that they were sepulchral altars ; but as
they have not any inscriptions, it cannot with certainty
be ascertained. Roman bricks and pavements have
also been found here.
Pursuing our journey, at the distance of three
miles from Wellingborough we pass through the
village of Wollaston, three miles to the west of which
is the parish of Earl's Barton, the church of which is
a singular and very curious example of ancient architecture
the tower is divided into four stories, each
village called Chester,

:

being constructed with upright stones, disposed like
beams or wood-work, with the spaces between every
two filled up with small stones, mortar, &c. The
arches and columns are also peculiar ; some of the
former being very small, and formed by one stone
whilst the latter are larger at the centre than at their
bases and capitals. The western door-way, that on
the south side and a small one leading into the chancel, have all semicircular arches, with various ancient
niouldmgs. Many of the interior parts are also entitled to the particular notice of the architectural
antiquary.
This church occupies part of the area of
an ancient castle; and to the north are some deep
ditches of the keep.
One mile to the west of Earl's Barton is the village
of Ecton: in the parish of which is Ecton-house,
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The house is a handthe seat of Samuel Isted, esq.
some modern stone building, surrounded by pleasant
plantations, and grounds of a diversified appearance.
One mile south from Ecton, across the river Nen,
is the village of Cogenhoo, where, some years ago,
a Iloman urn w^as dug up, covered with a flat stone,
containing a mixture of ashes and earth; several
Roman coins were also found on the same spot, on
which was a head of Faustina.
Returning to our road, at the distance of two miles
from WoUaston, we arrive at Bozeat, a village, situated on the borders of Bedfordshire
Nearly a mile to the westward of the last mentioned
place is ^aston Mauduit, where was formerly a large
mansion belonging to the Yelvertons, but the house
has been wholly destroyed. In the church are several
curious monuments compiemorative of different persons of that family. The church consists of a nave,
two aisles, a chancel, and western tower; the latter
being surmounted by a light tapering spire, which is
connected to the tower by flying buttresses.
little more than a mile to the west of Easton
Mauduit is Castle Ashby, the princely seat of the
Marquis of Northampton; it is situated near the
northern extremity of Yardley chase, through which
is a wide avenue of above three miles in length,
directly to the south front of the mansion, which is
a large pile, standing on the brow of a gentle eminence, and commanding to the north, east, and west
a wide tract of inclosed grazing country. The house
evidently occupies the site of a more ancient and
probably castellated edifice; but no part of the
present building was erected previous to the reign
of Elizabeth indeed it is said to hnve been began

A

:

by Henry, Lord Compton, who was created a baron
in the fourteenth year of that queen's reign ; considerable additions have, however, been since made,
and the house has been wholly renovated, and adapted
to the comforts of refined society, by the present nobje
proprietor.
This mansion surrounds a large qua-

:
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dran^ular court ; having a screen of two stories on the
southern side, erected from a design by Inigo Jones
this screen consists of a piazza at bottom, and a long
gallery over it.
At the south«east and south-west
angles of the court, are two lofty octangular towers,
the parapets of which, as also the whole parapets of
the court elevation, are formed by stones cut in the
shape of letters ; and ranged so as to repeat the following pious text: " Nisi Dominus cedificaverit
DOMUM IN VANUM LABORAVERUNT, QUI CEDIFICANT
EAM." In the balustrades of the turrets are the dates
1625 and 1635; marking the time when the screen
was built, and the upper parts of the house finished:
on the opposite side of the court to the entrance
screen, is the great hall, a lofty handsome apartment,
containing several family portraits, &c. and has a
In the other apartments are
gallery at each end.
likewise

numerous

portraits, &;c.

among which

is

a

very curious and finely painted head of the celebrated
George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, who Was
stabbed by Felton; and in the long gallery are portraits of John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, and Margaret his countess; these are painted on board, and
are curious, as specimens of the art of painting,
Talbot
dresses, &c. in the time of Henry the Sixth.
was a distinguished hero in the wars of France and
it is related of him that he was victorious in no less
than forty battles ; but was at length slain at the siege
and
of Chastillon in the year 1453, aged eighty
with him perished the good fortune of the English
during that unhappy reign. Walpole ranks these two
pictures among the most ancient examples of oil
painting in England. The hbraries contain many
curious books, and in a large drawing-room up stairs
is an immense chimney-piece of marble, dug from a
quarry in this county. The cellars are large, lofty,
and peculiarly adapted to contain a vast stock of ales,
wines, &c. ; they are formed like the crypts of
churches, being supported on columns, and ribbed
:

:

arches.
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with a large lake in the paik,
were formed by Brown ; and the church, dedicated
to St. Nicholas, stands in them, at a small distance
from the house. It is remarkable for its neatness, an
ancient curious porch on the north side, and an old
altar tomb, with a statue of a cross-legged knight in
chain armour.
About one mile to the north-west of Castle Asliby,
is Whiston, a village entitled to particular notice
for its elegant and uniform church, which stands
proudly elevated on the brow of a hill, embosomed
in trees, and completely detached from any other
buildings.
It consists of a nave, two aisles, chancel,
and western tower, the whole of which is built in
one uniform style. The tower is handsome, and
appropriately decorated with pannelling, graduated
buttresses, windows with tracery,
and clustered
pinnacles of four at each angle, with crockets, &c.
In the third tier are the arms of Henry the Eighth,
beneath a double-arched window, with a square head.
The nave is divided from the aisles by four arches,
on each side, supported by clustered columns, with

The

plantations,

pannelling, tracery, and shields in the spandrils;
the south porch is similarly ornamented. Some interesting monuments are preserved within this shell

of fine architecture. Bridges appears to have discovered an inscription among the fragments of
painted glass in the windows, which states that the
church was erected by Anthony Catesby, esq. lord of
tlie manor, Isabel his wife, and John their son, in
the year 1534.
This was a time when church architecture was approaching its dissolution; but this
building does not display any marks of it, for the
whole is in the true and almost best style of the

Tudor

age.

the seat of Sir George William
is situated about three miles to
the south of Castle Ashby.
This house is a large
handsome structure, with a fine front towards the east;
it is seated in a park, which abounds with noble

Horton-house,

Gunning,

bart.

K. B.
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and enlivened with a broad piece of
water. This estate has been successively possessed
by the Sahsbur^'s, Parrs, Lanes, and Montagues,
from whom it descended to the Earl of Halifax, who
was succeeded by Lord Huntingbroke, and he by the
present proprietor.
In Horton church is a fine monument to the memory of William Lord Parr, uncle to Catherine, the
last Queen to Henry the Eighth.
His lordship is
represented in alabaster, recumbent, with his lady,
Mary Salisbury, by his side; in right of whom he
became possessed of this manor. He is dressed in
armour, with a collar SS, and a rose at the end, and
his head resting on an helmet.
He was called to the
house of Peers on the second marriage of his niece,
was appointed her chamberlain, and during the
queen's regency, on the king's expedition to France
in the year 1554, he was nominated one of her
majesty's privy council.
He died in the year 1546,
leaving four daughters, the eldest of whom conveyed,
by marriage with Sir Ralph Lane, the estate into his
family.
On the floor are the figures of Roger Salisbury,
between his two wives, in brass. He died in the year
1492, first owner of his name of this estate ; whose
grand-daughter became mistress of it on the death of
her father William.

forest

trees,

Journey from Bozcden Parvn to Grafton Regis;
through Northampton.

Bowden Parva is a srnull village situated on the
northern borders of this county, the river Welland
dividing it from Leicestershire; it is situated 81 miles
from London.
About two miles eastward from

this

village

is

Dingley-hal), late the residence of Henry Hungerford
Holditch, esq.; it is a handsome mansion, partly
erected in the ancient and partly in the modern style.
The entrance to one of the fronts is by a noble portico, the entablature of which, supported by columns
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of tlie Ionic order, has on it several inscriptions, and
the date 1558. The house is situated in a small park.
On leaving Bowden Parva our journey lies southerly, and at the distance of two miles we pass through
the village of Oxendon Magna, the church of which
is remarked by Moreton, for its echo returning to the
west part of the hill, near 700 feet off, thirteen syllables, but on the south side fewer.
About one mile and a half to the north-east of Oxendon is the village of Braybrook, where was formerly
a castle ; for, according to Leland, " Braybrok Cas-

upon Wiland water, was made and erabatelid,
one Braybrok, a nobleman in these
Mr. Griphin is now owner of it;
days, did obteine.
he is a man of fair landes." It stood low, and was
double-ditched, and probably built in the reign of
Edward the First; since, (says Bridges) in the 32nd
telle,

by

licens that

year of that reign, Thomas Latimer obtained licence
manor house there. Part of it was
accidentally blown up while it belonged to the Griffins, of whom Edward, son of Sir Edward Griffin^
tfeasufer of the chamber of Charles the Second, was
created in the fourth James the Second, Lord Griffin
of Braybrook. On that king's abdication he attended
hira to France, and was outlawed, and taken in the
year 1708, intending to invade Scotland. He was,
however, reprieved by Queen Anne, till his death in
the year 1710. His grandson Edward, turning protestant, took the oaths and seat in parliament 1717;
but dying 1742, without male issue, the title became
extinct.
His eldest daughter married John VVhitwell,
esq. ofOundle, by whom she had John Griffin, and
\yas advanced, 1784, to the title of Lord Howard of
Walden. This estate is now sold out of the family*
Here was born Robert Braybroke, Bishop of London,
1381 1404, whose corpse was found entire after the

to embattle his

—

great

fire.

at the distance of two
pass through the village of
in the parish of which is Kelmarsh-hall,
M 2

Continuing our journey,
miles beyond

KelmarsH;

Oxendon we
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the seat of William Hanbury, esq.; it is a large mansion, the east front being modern, and consisting of a
body and two wings, connected by offices the west
front is dissimilar, older, and less ornamental.
The
pleasure grounds are pleasingly diversified with the
contrasting effects of wood and water. The proprietor possesses a fine collection of paintings.
At the distance of three miles and a half from Kelmarsh, we pass on our left Lamport-hall, the seat of
Sir Justinian Isham, bart. and has been in the possession of his family from the close of the sixteenth century.
The front of the house, towards the road, was
designed by John Webb, son-in-law of Inigo Jones.
On the north side of the.jchurch is a chapel, or burial
place, for the Ishams, abounding with mural mementoes. In this parish is the small chapelry of
Faxton, the church of which contains a fine monument, to the memory of Sir Augustine Nicoles it is
composed of black and white marble, with an effigy
representing him in his judge's robes, kneeling before
a desk, on which is placed a book; and on the right
is a statue of Justice, and on the left another of
:

:

Wisdom.

One mile and a half west from Lamport, we pass
through Brix WORTH, a large respectable village. Towards the close of the reign of Henry the Third,
Simon Fitz-Simon procured for himself and heirs, the
privilege of a weekly market, on Tuesdays, at this
place, and an annual fair, continued for three days,
commencing on the eve of St. Boniface there is no
date by which we can determine how long these customs existed, but it is not unreasonable to suppose,
they ceased with the extinction of the family to whom
they were granted.
The base of a cross, on an ascent of two or three
steps, is still standing, and was probably the ancient
Within these few years an
butter or market cross.
annual fair on the Monday after the Ascension has
:

been revived.
Tlje church presents more of the antique

in its

ma-
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though a semicircular
staircase projectin2 from the tower, is a singular and
almost unique appendage the south aisle is not above
half the length of the nave, but from vestiges of arches
appears to have run parallel with it. A curious relic
of Gothic superstition was recently discovered in this
church, over the altar tomb of Adam de Taunton,
who died possessed of this living in the year 1322.
large stone protruded from the wall, surmounted
by a rude head, on removing which a circular aperture was disclosed, wherein was deposited a woodenbox, containing part of a human jaw bone, and athick substance slightly elastic.
Not far from the church-yard are slight traces of
trenches, and two or three tumuli are seen in the
vicinity.; and about half a mile to ther south-west of
the village, is the site of the old manor-house of
Woolphage, in which Sir James Harrington founded
a chauntry, and endowed it with lands in Lancashire.
Brixworth-hall, once the seat of the Nichols and
Raynsfords, but now of VV. Wood esq. is a plain
family mansion, surrounded by the village, from
which it is screened by plantations, and enclosed
within a wall.
About one mile south from Brixvvorth, we pass on
our left the small village of Pitsford, near which is a
sepulchral tumulus, known by the name of Longman's
Ilill; and on a heath near the village is a small encampment, called Barrow Dykes, the circumvallatio»
of which was anciently of a square form ; but only
two sides remain, one of which is about 80 yards in
In this parish is Pitsford-hall, a respectable
length.
modern building, consisting of a centre and two
wings; it has been occupied for some years by
Colonel Corbett.
At the distance of one mile and a half from Fitsford, on the left, is the village of Bouguton, the
manor of which was transmitted by intermarriages
terials

than in

its

arcliitecture,

:

A

from the Greens and Vauxs to Sir John Briscoe,
who mortgaged it to Lord Ashburnham, by

bart.

3

m
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wliom it was sold to the Earl of Strafford ; but that
title becoming extinct on the demise of the late earl,
this portion

of his property devolved to

W.

II.

Vyse,

The manor-house was an
esq. son of General V)se.
irregular and antiquated though not very extensive
building.
Sir Henry Green, iu the reign of Edward the Third,
" obtained for liiraself and his heirs the grant of a fair,
to be held yearly in this manor, for the space of three

days, beginning upon the vigil of the nativity of John
Since that
the Baptist, and ending the day after it."
time the fair at Boughton has become the most celebrated in this part of the kingdom, and is annually
resorted to by a vast concourse of persons, both for
pleasure and business.
There is a chapel in the village, the south door
of which bears the date of 1599 ; the inhabitants still
bury in the yard of the old parish church, the roofGrose has given
less body of which alone remains.
a view of it in his antiquities, with the tower and an
octangular spire, both of which, however, fell down
some years ago.
About three miles to the east of the last-mentioned
place is Overstone-hall, a respectable mansion, which,
after having been occupied by various proprietors,
was purchased of the late Lord Brownlow, by John
Kiphng, esq. its present possessor.
new and very
neat church, with windows of stained glass, has been
built here, at the sole expence of the latter gentleman.
Returning to our road, at the distance of six miles
and a half from Brixworth, we arrive at

A

NORTHAMPTON,
The

town of the county, sixty-six miles
from London, pleasantly situated on an eminence
gently sloping to the river Nen, over which it has two
bridges, and consists of five principal streets, meeting
near the great church of Allhallows; they are paved
and lighted, and the houses forming them handsome
and well built. Here are four churches, of which
principal

IJORTtlAMPTONSHIRE.
Allhallows is the chief.
the assizes and sessions

The Counts-hall,

12f
in wiiich

are holden, is an elegant
is entrusted to a mayor,
two bailiffs, four aldermen, a recorder, town-clerk,
a common council, forty-eight burgesses and five
Serjeants.
Since the Nen has been made navigable to
the town, the inhabitants have been supplied with
coals, and have an intercourse with Hull, and the
ports en the east side of the kingdom.
In narrating its early history, it is stated that a
^town was formed at this place during the Anglo-Saxon
dynasty, and that the same was attacked, plundered,
and burnt by the Danes, in their different predatory
incursions into this part of the island.
In the year
1064 the Northumbrians, under Earl Morcar, took
possession of the town, and in the genuine spirit of
savage warriors, murdered the inhabitants, burnt tlie
houses, " carried away thousands of cattle, and multitudes of prisoners;" but in the reign of Edward
the Confessor, here were sixty burgesses in the king's
lordship, and sixty houses
at the time of the Conquest fourteen were waste; but at the time of the
survey there were forty burgesses in the new borough.
Simon St. Liz, a noble Norman, founded a castle
here, " the town of Northampton, and the whole
hundred of Falkely (Fawsley), then valued at forty
pounds a year, being given to him to provide shoes
for his horses."
From that period it became considerable, was frequently the seat of parliaments, and
was on several other occasions honoured with the
royal presence.
In 1106, the Saxon Chronicle states that Robert
Duke of Normandy, had an interview here with his
building.

The government

;

brother King Henry the First, to accommodate the
difference then subsisting between them.
In his
twenty-third year that monarch and his court kept the
festival of Easter at Northampton, with all the pomp
and state peculiar to that age ; and, in the thirtyfirst year of the same reign, a parliament was held in
this town, when the nobles swore fealty to the Em-
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press Maud, on whom the king had settled the right
of succession.
In the year 1138 King Stephen, in order to attacli
the clergy to his interest, a measure in those days so
essentially necessary, summoned a council to meet
him at Northampton, at which all the bishops, abbots, and barons of the realm attended, for the purpose of making promotions in the church.
In 1144 Stephen held his court here, when Ranaulf

of Chester, who came to tender his services,
as a prisoner till he had surrendered the
castle of Lincoln, and other fortresses, as security for
his allegiance, he being suspected of conspiring with
the Duke of Normandy against the king.
When the celebrated statutes of Clarendon were
established, in the 10th of Henry the Second, for
the good order of the kingdom, and for the better
defining the boundaries of ecclesiastical jurisdiction,
Archbishop Becket alone refused his assent (a refusal
attended with a train of evils, vexatious to the king,
and fatal to the prelate) ; a council of the states was
convened at Northampton, before whom the arch^
bishop was summoned to appear, and answer to the
charges of contumacy, perjury, ike. which should
then be exhibited against him.
Anketii Mallore, who supported Prince Henry's
unnatural rebellion, marched with a considerable
force from Leicester to Northampton ; where, having
defeated the royalists, he plundered the town, and
returned to Leicester with his booty, accompaoied by
nearly 200 prisoners.
In the twenty-sixth year of the above monarch's
reign, a convention of the barons and prelates was
assembled here to amend, confirm, and enforce the
constitutions of Clarendon.
By this council the kingdom was divided into six circuits, and justices itinerant were assigned to each; from the formation of
this convention, the advice of the knights and burgesses being required, as well as that of the nobles
and prelates, it has been considered as the model
Earl

was detained

;
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in suc-

the king of Scotland, with the bishops

and abbots of that kingdom, attended this council to
profess their subjection to the Church of England.
During the civil contests which England was so
unhappily afflicted with, this town came in for its
share of the calamities incident to war.
In that between 'King John and the barons it was stoutly defended on the part of the king against Robert Fitzwalter, fanatically styled " Marsliall of tlie army of
God, and the holy church;" who, for want of njilitary engines, was obliged to raise the siege.
This
post was deemed of such importance, that after the
Charter of Liberty was extorted from John, the constable for the time being was sworn (by the twentyfive barons appointed as a committee to enforce its
execution) to govern the castle according to their
pleasure. This was done in the fullness of their power
but as soon as the perjured prince got the upper hand,
he appointed Fulk de Breans, a valiant but base-born
Norman, to the command, as one in whom he could
entirely confide.
In the tenth year of his reign, having been displeased with the citizens of London, he
commanded the Exchequer to be removed to Northampton; and, in his thirteenth year, in a council of
lay nobles convened here, the king met the Pope's
nuncios, Pandulfand Durand, in order to adjust those
differences which had long subsisted between him and
the Holy See. The king made large concessions ; but
as he would not or could not restore to the clergy
their confiscated effects, the treaty was broken off,
and the king was solemnly exconmiunicated by the
legates.

Henry the Third, during his reign, frequently made
Northampton his place of residence, and honoured
it with particular marks of his favour; and in the
war between that king and the confederate barons,
it was alternately besieged and possessed by each of
the contending parties.
About this time a shortlived

University existed

in

tl^is

town, which arose

;
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from the following occurrence. In the year 1238,
Otho, the Pope's legate, happened to visit the Uni*
versity of Oxford, and took his residence at the neighbouring convent of Osney. He was one day respectfully waited on by the students, who were insolently
refused admittance by the Italian porter.
At length,
after intolerable provocation from the clerk of the
kitchen, a Welsh student drew his bow, and shot
him dead. The resentment of government, and the
fear of punishment, caused the first secession of the
students to Northampton and other places. In succeeding years fresh riots arose, and occasioned farther migrations.
At length these migrations were
made under sanction of the king, wlio imagined that
the disturbances arose from the too great concourse
of scholars at one place. It is said that not fewer
than fifteen thousand students settled in this town.
Either from resentment of former proceedings against
them, or from the usual dislike youth have to governing powers, they took the part of the barons:
upon which they formed themselves into companies
had their distinguishing banner, and when Henry the
Third made his attack on Northampton, proved by
far his most vigorous opponents.
After the king had
made himself master of the place, he determined to
hang every student ; but being at length appeased, he
permitted them to return to Oxford, under the conduct of Simon Mountfort, and abolished the University of Northampton.
similar emigratiorj took place from the University of Cambridge ; but was soon superseded by a
royal mandate, which compelled tlie students to return to their old seminaries; and farther provided
that no university should ever be established here.
In the year 1279, on Good Friday, the Jews residing in this town crucified a Christian boy; but

A

who fortunately survived their cruelty ; for this atrocious act fifty of them were drawn at horses' tails, and
publicly hanged.
In the preceding year, three handled had been executed for clipping the coin ; these
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and other enormities rendered the Jews so odious,
that in the year 1290, a statue was passed for their
expulsion from the kingdom, and for the confiscation

Edward the First frequently resided here in great splendour, and on his death a
parliament was held here to settle the ceremonial of
his burial, and the marriage and coronation of his
successor. In the reign of Edward the Third, several
parliaments were likewise held at Northampton, and
in the eleventh year of that monarch's reign, the
mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses, obtained the royal
licence to hold an annual fair for twenty-eight days;
but which fair is now disused.
In the year 1460 Henry the Sixtli made Northampton the place of rendezvous of his forces. The
of their property.

strength of his

army encouraged his spirited queen
young antagonist, the Earl of

to offer battle to his

March, then at the head of a potent army. A conference was demanded by the earl, and rejected by
the royal party, who marched out of the town, and
encamped in the meadows, between it and Hardingstone.
The battle was fierce and bloody but by the
treachery of Edmund, Lord Grey of Ruthen, who
;

deserted his uniiappy master, victory declared iu
favour of the House of York. Thousands were slain
or drowned in the Nen; among them the Duke of
Buckingham, Earl of Shrewsbury, John, Viscount

Beaumont, and Lord Egremont.

The duke was

in-

terred in the church of the Grey-friars ; others of
the men of rank, in the adjacent abbey of De la
Prh ; and otijers in the hospital of St. John in the

town.

Northampton was

visited by Queen Elizabeth in
year 1563, and by King Charles the First in
1604; it was ravaged by the plague in 1637; and in
1642 it was seized by the parliamentary forces, by
whom it was fortified ; the south and west bridges
being converted into draw-bridges, and additional
works thrown up in the defenceless places. In the

the
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north-east part of the town parts of a foss and a bastion of earth are yet visible.
Much of the beauty of Northampton is owing to
the calamity it sustained by fire, on the 20th of September, 1675 ; when the greatest part was laid in
ashes, above 600 dwelling-houses being then burnt,
and more than 700 families thereby deprived of their
habitations and property; the general loss of which

was estimated

at

one hundred and

fifty

thousand

A

subscription was however soon instituted,
and twenty-five thousand pounds were collected by
brief aid private charity towards its relief; and the
king gave a thousand tons of timber out of Whittlewood Forest, and remitted the duty of chimney money in this town for seven years; so that it was soon

pounds.

rebuilt,

and changed

its

wooden

edifices for

more

se-

cure and ornamental houses of stone.
The town of Northampton was formerly surrounded by embattled walls, and was defended by a
In
large fortress or castle, and by bastion towers.
the walls were four gate-houses, named from their
relative situations. East Gate, West Gate, North
Gate, and South Gate. Those towards the north,
south, and west, had rooms or dwellings over them,
and that to the east, according to Bridges, " was the
fairest of all," being lofty, and embellished witli shields
Southward of this
of arms, and other ornaments.
was a smaller gate, or postern, called the Durn-gate.
The walls, like those of Chester, served for a public
walk, which is reported to have been wide enough
for six persons to walk a-breast.
Leland mentions
the walls and gates as standing in his time.
The
"
same writer says,
The castel standeth hard by the
west-gate, and hath a large kepe.
The area of the
resideu is very large, and buUewarkes of yerth be
made afore the castelle-gate.'' " That some fortress

was erected here previous to the Norman conquest,
modern writer), may be inferred from the
events that have occurred here during the Saxon and
(says a
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Danish dynasties; but of that building no accounts
have descended to the present times. It is however
recorded, that Simon de Senlilz, or St. Liz, the first
Earl of Northampton of that name, erected a castle
here in the reign of William the Conqueror but as
no mention is made of it in Doomsday-book, it appears not to have been completed till after that survey
was taken. It was situated on an eminence without
the west-gate of the town; and was defended on
three sides by a deep trench, or foss, whilst a branch
of the river Nen served as a natural barrier on the
In Henry the Second's reign it was
western side.
possessed by the crown ; and was afterwards entrusted to some constable or castellan, appointed by
the sovereign.
But in the civil war of 1264, between
Henry the Third and his nobles, we find it in the occupation of the confederate barons, under the banner
of the Earl of Leicester, whose son, Simon de Montford, was then its governor.
The king having received considerable reinforcements from the northern
;

barons, his adherents besieged the castle with great
vigour; but the admirable situation and strength of
the fortress, with the undaunted courage of the garrison, composed of the finest troops in the service of
the earl, under the direction of officers of distinguished skill and valour, bafBed all the efforts of the
royal troops, and convinced them that force was totally inadequate to their arduous enterprise.
At
length recourse was had to stratagem, not altogether
just or manly in principle, but which effectually
served their pui'pose.
While the barons were engaged in a parley, under pretence of negotiation, a
chosen body of the royal forces was dispatched to
make a breach in the walls at the opposite extremity of the town. The plan succeeded ; the garrison,
thus taken by surprise, were, notwithstanding a brilliant display of courage, completely discomfited, and
surrendered themselves prisoners of war: in this
capitulation were included fourteen of the most potent barons and kuights-bannerets, and forty infe-
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rior knights.
till

in

The

castle thus reverted to the

the third year of

Wake, then
annexed

to

Edward

the Third,

crown,

Thomas

sheriff, claimed the custody of it, as
the county, and belonging to his juris-

diction ; and it being found by an inquisition then
taken, to have been immemorially attached to that
it was ordered to be given up to be held by
the said sheriff and his successors.
Within the castle
was a royal free chapel, dedicated to St. George.
Previous to the year 1675 this fortress was used as
the country gaol ; and the two courts of justice were
held here.
In 1662, pursuant to an order of the
king and council, the walls and gates, and part of the
castle, were demolished ; and the site of it sold soon
afterwards to Robert Haselrig, esq, in whose family
it still remains.
It appears, indeed, from the account
of Norden, that even in the year 1593 the castle was,

office,

" This
decayed, and the walls defenceless.
towne," says he, " is a faire towne, with many faire
old buildings, large streets, and a very ample and
faire market-place; it is walled about with a walle of
stone, but raeane too of strength ; neare unto the
towne there standeth an eminent castle ruynous."
Since Norden*s time most of these ruins have been
swept away, or levelled; and now only a few fragments of foundation walls and parts of the fosses remain. The inner ballium was nearly circular, and
surrounded by a lofty wall, with bastion towers at
irregular distances.
This was again encompassed by
a deep and wide foss. A broad ballium, or area for
the garrison, extended for some distance, and was
guarded by an outer vallum, with barbican, &c."
The general extent of the earth-works may still be

much

traced.

There were formerly seven parish churches within
the walls of Northampton, which were respectively
dedicated to All Saints, St. Giles, St. Gregory, St.

Mary,

St. Michael, St. Peter, and St. Sepulchre:
besides these there was St. Catherine's, a chapel of
ease to All Saints in the town ; St. Edmund's church,
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without the East-gate ; and St. Bartholomew's, without the North-gate. Of these structures, four only
are remaining at present, into which number of parishes the town is divided
All Saints, St. Giles's,
:

St. Peter's,

and

St. Sepulchre's.

The church of All Saints stands in the centre of
the town, at the meeting of four spacious streets; it
has a stately portico of eight Ionic coluums, with a
statue of King Charles the Second on the balustrade.
It extends the length of the front, the columns in
couplets ; but the remaining Gothic part of the building appearing over the Grecian architecture, is a contrast not very agreeable.
The inside of the church is
finished in a very elegant modern manner, and in it
is preserved a list of the subscribers to the repairs
which were made here after the fire in 1675, when
the old church fell a victim to the flames.
St. Giles's church, which is situated near the eastern end of the town, is a large pile of building, consisting of a nave, aisles, transept, and tower, rising
from the centre. At the west end is an ancient doorway, with a semicircular arch, and Norman mouldings. In the south transept is an old altar-monument,
said to have been raised to one of the Gobion family;
but the inscription is wholly obliterated. Within this
church there was formerly a chapel dedicated to St.
Peter; and a fraternity or guild of St. Clement.
St. Peter's church is seated at the western extremity of the town, and was probably erected by one
of the first Norman Earls of Northampton. It is
a singular building, consisting of a nave and two
aisles of equal length, having seven columns on each
side, three of which are composed of four semi-columns: all the capitals are charged with sculpture of
scroll-work, heads, animals, &c.
On each side of the
nave are eight semicircular arches, with indented zigzag mouldings on the face and soffits ; but the most
curious part of the interior of this singular structure
is the great archway beneath the tower at the western end of the nave
it consists
of three receding
:

N 2
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arches, each charged, both in elevation and soffit,
with zigzag mouldings. The exterior of the church
and tower is equally curious, though the architectural and sculptural decorations are not so profuse or
elaborate.

The advowson of ^his church was given by Edward the Third to the hospital of St. Catherine, near
the Tower of London, and still remains under its
patronage. It was formerly a privilege of this church
that any person accused of a crime, and intending to
clear himself by canonical |)urgation, was obliged to
do it in this church only, having here first performed
his vigil and prayers on the preceding evening. Hence
it appears that this church was invested with the privilege of sanctuary ; and it may be also inferred, that
it was founded by or under the patronage of some
powerful person or society ; but of the era of its
erection there is no certain record.
St. Sepulchre's church is situated near the northern extremity of the town; it is supposed to have
been built by the Knights Templars, on the model
of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. The imitative
part is round, with a nave issuing from it: in the
round part is a peristyle of eight circular pillars, thirteen feet eight inches in height, and twelve feet three
inches in circumfereTice. The capitals consist of two
round fillets ; the arches sharp and plain ; the space
from the walls to the pillars is eleven feet, and the
diameter, from the inside of one pillar to that of the

A

square
opposite is twenty-nine feet two inches.
tower, with a spire at the western end, are additions of
a comparatively modern date to the original edifice.
Part of the circular building is evidently very ancient,
probably before the year 1200; but various altera-

Here was
tions have been made at different times.
evidently a church in the time of Henry the First, as
that monarch gave it, with four acres of land, to the
convent of St. Andrew,
Formerly Northampton, as before observed, possessed three other churches, but which are now

;
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destroyed. St. Bartholomew's stood on the east side
of the road going to Kingsthorp; and was bestowed
by St. Liz on his convent of St. Andrew. St. Edmund's stood without the East-gate, and was also
under the patronage of St. Andrew's; and the church
of St. Gregory, the site and buildings of which
were granted in the year 1577, for a grammar-school,
with the vicarage-house, for the use of the master.
Part of this church is still appropriated to the schoolhouse.
Eastward of the castle, in St. Mary's-street, was
also a cliurch dedicated to the " Blessed Virgin,"
which in the year 1589 was united to the vicarage
In St. Michael's-lane, now called
of All Saints.
Cock-lane, was a church dedicated to St. Michael
the parish is now annexed to St. Sepulchre's. In the
parish of All Saints was St. Catherine'-^ chapel
in the
eemetry belonging to which it was formerly customary
to inter the bodies of those persons who died of the
plague; there also appears to have b< jn St. Martin's
chapel in St. Martin's-street, and St. Margaret's
church without the West-gate. Most of these buildings were annexed to the monastery of St. Andrew,
by Hugh Wells, Bishop of Lincoln, early in the
thirteenth century.
Besides these churches there were many religious
foundations here ; the first, in order of time, appears
to have been the priory of St. Andrew, for Black
Friars, which stood at the north-western part of the
town, near the river, and was founded anterior to the
year 1076 ; for in 1084 Simon de St. Liz repaired the
buildings, and augmented the endowments.
Hugh,
Bishop of Lincoln, confirmed the churches and tythes
given to this priory, and Henry the First added his
royal assent to that confirmation, and granted the
:

monks many

and franchises. This priory,
Cluniac monks, had been subordinate
to the foreign abbey of St. Mary de Caritate, but had
been made denizen in the sixth year of Henry the
Fourth, and afterwards, at its dissolution, its reveK 3

which was

liberlises

for
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nues were valued by Speed, at 334/. per annum ; but
by Dugdale at only 263/.
The Franciscans, or Grey Friars, had an establishment in this town, soon after their coming into England, about the year 1224
they originally hired an
habitation in the parish of St. Giles's, but afterwards
fixed northward of the market-place, upon ground
given them by the town.
This house was valued at
:

the suppression at

Near
White

61. 17s. 4:d.

per annum.

house was a priory of Carmelites, or
Friars, founded and endowed by Simon de
Mountford and Thomas Chetwood, in the year 1271;
it was seated within the walls, and was valued, at
the dissolution, at 10/. lO.s. per annum.
The Dominicans, or Black Friars, were fixed here
this

before the year 1240 John Dabyngton was either
founder or a considerable benefactor to this establishment, which at the dissolution was valued at only
;

5/. lis.

5d.

In the western part of the town was an abbey of Black
Canons, dedicated to St. James, and built by William
Peverel, natural son to William the Conqueror, before
the year 1112, which was valued, at the dissolution,
at 175/. 8s. Qd. a year, according to Dugdale; or,
213/. 17s. 2d. according to Speed.
In Bridge-street, near the South-gate, John Longueville, in the year 1322, gave a messuage, with
the appurtenances, for a chapel and priory of Augustine Friars. Several persons of the name of Longueville

were interred here.

John (joodwyn, the

prior, with seven friars, resigned

it

to the king in the

was soon afterwards granted to Robert
Its revenues are unknown.
The college of All Saints, from which College-lane
in this town takes its name, was founded in the year
1459, with liberty of purchasing to the value of 20
marks. It consisted of only two fellows. In the
year 1235 it was found, clear of all reprizes, to be
worth 39s. 4c/.
The hospital of St. John is an ancient building,
year 1539
Dighton.

;

it
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in"

Bridge-street.

It

consists

IS?
of a chapel,

a large hall, with apartments for the brethren, and
two rooms above for the co-brothers. It was founded
for the reception of infirm poor, probably by William St. Clere, archdeacon of Northampton, who
died possessed of that dignity in the year 1168. He
is by some supposed to have been brother to Simon
St. Clere;
but Leland justly insinuates that his
family never was called by that name, but by that of
St. Liz.
At the dissolution its clear revenues were
57/. 19s. 6d.
Sir Francis Brian was then high steward of the house, and had 40.s. yearly ; and eight
poor persons were maintained at two-pence a day
each.
St. Thomas's hospital stands a little more to the
south of St. John's, bevond the South-gate, in the
suburbs called The Quarters, uhich extend to the
South-bridge.
This owes its foundation, in the year
1450, to the respect the citizens had for St. Thomasa-Becket. Tt originally maintained 12 poor people :
six more were added in the year 1654, by Sir John
Langham, and one more of later years by Massingberd.
It is governed by a warden, who is one of the
aldermen ; and the vicar of All Saints is the chaplain.
The front of this hospital is ornamented with
niches, pointed windows, and a row of shields in
pannels.
There is besides an hospital on the south side of
the town, in the parish of Hardingstone, dedicated
to St. Leonard, for a master and leprous brethren,
founded before the year 1240. The mayor and burgesses were patrons.
Dugdale valued it at 10/. a

year.

"

Among the public

buildings and establishments of
more prominent in utility, or larger
in size than the General Infirmary.
It stands on
the eastern side of and detached from the town, on
the brow of a hill, which gradually slopes to the
this

town none

south.

The

is

origin

of the present structure arose
Such is the form

from the following circumstance.
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of the county of Northampton, that its extieinities
could not so easily obtain the advantages of the clmrity as some portions of the neighbouring ones,
which approach so near to the site of the Infirmary
as happily to be within the reach of its benevolent
influence.
This circumstance, added to the earnest
desire of the governors to extend the benefits of the

establishment as far as possible, suggested the idea
of enlargement. To effect this desirable object, it
was necessary that a building should be erected for
the express design of an infirmary, on a larger scale
than the old one, with its various departments, properly adapted and arranged, and in a situation more
eligible and secluded.
The undertaking was formidable ; but the governors trusted to the benevolent spirit of the public, and they were not deceived.
The liberality of the measure could only be equalled
by the generosity and unanimity with which it was
encouraged and supported the noble and opulent,
by their munificence, set an exainple worthy of their
rank in the community ; and all descriptions of
persons followed it, in proportion to their ability,
with a promptness that reflects on them the highest
credit.
Encouraged by so general a support, the
governors proceeded to the extension of the institution without delay; and, by an unremitting attention
to the object, and at an expenditure of not less than
fifteen thousand pounds, a grand and convenient
structure has been erected. It consists of three
stories above ground and one beneath, and is admirably disposed for the reception and accommodation
of the sick. One side of the house is appropriated to
male and the other to female patients. The whole
was designed and built by Mr. Saxton, architect, and
is faced with stone from the Kingsthorpe quarries;
the proprietor of which made a present of the wliole.
In the building and formation the strictest attention
has been paid to the great object of the establishment;
and, although the governors have expended so large
a sura in the execution of the plan, yet a spirit of
;

,
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their deli-

berations and decisions, and no expence has been incurred which the ends and purposes of the institution
did not demand ; all ideas of pomp and ostentation
were rejected, and the edifice assumes but a just and
becoming importance, proportionate to the magnitude
of the undertaking and to the munificence and expectations of its generous supporters. In this new refuge
for the afflicted all the inconveniences (and they
were many) which attended the old one have been
carefully avoided.
The situation i& airy and salubrious, apart from the din and tumults of society : all
the interior apartments are constructed and arranged
after the best models, and are of sufficient number
and capacity to receive and accommodate the afflicted
poor within a more extended circle. The establishment is supported by the interest arising from numerous legacies and annual subscriptions; and it must
afford much gratification to the benevolent and
humane mind to contemplate the extensive benefit
that has been afforded by this infirmary." Exclusive
of medical and surgical aid, the establishment provides, what are no mean auxiliaries in the cure of
distempers, proper accommodations, constant attention,
with wholesome and nutritious food, " In our charitable abode," say the committee, " nothing is denied
that can any way promote recovery."
The present
edifice was begun in the year 1791, and opened in
1793 previous to wliich the Old County Infirmary
was near All Saints church, in the midst of the town,
and this only afforded relief to poor perscms belonging
to the county; but at its removal was made a General
Infirmary, and intended to administer its aid to all
persons properly recommended, or to any when required by sudden emergency."
The Old County Gaol, situated near All Saints
church, is now converted into the turnkey's lodge
and debtors' prison. It was originally built by Sir
T. Haslewood, as a private house. Behind this is
the New Gaol, which was begun in the year 1791,

—

—

:
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in 1794, at an expence of between
and 16,000/. It is arranged according to
Howard's plan, and will hold about 120 prisoners.
The Town-gaol stands in Fislj-lane; it is a small
modern building. The County Hall, or Sessions
House, is a large room, fitted up for the two courts
of Nisi Prius and Crown it is situated near the east
end of All Saints church.
In the year 1796 a range of modern buildings was
erected at the northern extremity of the town, and

finished

15,000/.

:

appropriated to barracks.

been

A

new

theatre has also

built in Gold-street.

About the year 1710, John Dryden, esq. of
Chesterton, established a Blue-coat school here, and
gave his house, called the George Inn, to endow it.
An act of parliament was a few years since obtained
by the trustees appointed to superintend this charity,
to enable them to sell this house, and invest the
money in the funds, and appropriate the interest to
the school. The George Inn was purchased by a
society of persons who subscribed 50/. each, and is
now their property.
Another charity, called Brown School, was endowed
by the late James Earl of Northampton, and other
gentlemen of the county, who gave several sums of
money to the corporation, with which they purchased
at Bugbroke, the rents arising from which
applied to clothe twency-five boys of freemen; and
when the revenues have been inadequate to pay the
annual charges, the deficiency has been made up by
the corporation.
Mr. Gabriel Newton, in the year 1761, likewise gave
a rent charge of twenty-six pounds per annum, to
provide twenty-five poor boys with clothing and education ; but this sum being insufficient, the corporation advance tlie remaining money necessary to supThis charity is called the
port the establishment.
Green School.
Two ladies in the year 1738 also founded a girls*
school here, and endo«eil it with lands und houses

an estate
is
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to support

and educate

thirty

14^
poor girls; the I'evenues

having increased, six more children are also now
provided for.
The town of Northampton may be said to be divided into four nearly equal parts, by two streets
running east and west, and north and south ; both
these streets are wide and commodious, each extends near a mile in length ; the houses in general
are built of a reddish-coloured sand stone, dug from
the quarries in the neighbourhood ; there are however some constructed of stone of a yellowish cast,
and a few are brick buildings. Nearly all the streets
and lanes are paved, both for carriages and foot
passengers ; and as the town is chiefly built on the
slope, and near the top of a hill, it is generally clean
and pleasant. Near its centre is a large open area,
surrounded by shops and private houses, called the
square or market-place. In the middle of this is n
large public pump, and at one side is a reservoir of
water, called the Great Conduit. At the eastern
extremity of the town a pleasant walk has been made,
its sides planted with hedges and trees, and thus rendered peculiarly eligible as a promenade for healthful
It is called Vigo Paradise Walk, or the
exercise.
New Walk, and was formed at the expence of the
corporation ; at the lower extremity is a chalybeate
spring, enclosed with steps and walls, and near the
upper end is another of clear water, known by the
name of Thomas a Becket*s Well,
The horse-market in this town is reckoned to exceed all others in the kingdom, it being deemed the
centre of all its horse-markets and horse-fairs, both for
saddle and harness, and the chief rendezvous of the
jockeys both from York and London.
Its principal manufacture is shoes, of which great
numbers are sent beyond sea ; there is also a stocking and lace manufactory, and much wool-combing;
but that of lace, which formerly employed a number
of women, has lately declined. In the market, one
of the most spacious in England, a vast deal of busi-

;
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transacted in the sale of horses and corn.
The market held on Saturday is amply supplied with
all manner of provisions.
Northampton was first incorporated by Henry
the Second, but since that reign several otlier charters to alter or enlarge the privileges of the corporate body have been granted.
By a charter of King
John, the burgesses were exempted from all " toll,

ness

is

and murrage, throughout England also from
being impleaded out of the town;" and were invested with other privileges in as ample a manner
as the citizens of London for these liberties they
•were bound to pay annually into the king's exchequer 120/. Henry the Third, in the forty-first
year of his reign, granted a new charter, confirming
and extending the liberties, &c. of the burgesses
again in the twenty-seventh of Edward the First,
and in the fourth of Henry the Seventh, the charter
was renewed and confirmed; and in the ninth year
of the latter reign, the mayor, bailiffs, ike. obtained
the liberty of choosing a recorder, and appointing
two burgesses, who, with the mayor, were invested
with the powers of justices of peace within the town.
By a charter bearing date the 3rd of August, fifteenth
Charles the Second, the corporation is specified to
consist of a mayor, and two bailifts, and such as
have been mayors and bailiffs, with forty-eight
burgesses, called common-council, recorder, chamberlain, and town-clerk ; this charter continued in
force till the year 1796, though it was surrendered in
1683, and a new one issued. In 1796 the altered, or

lastage,

:

:

as it is commonly called, new charter was obtained.
According to a provincial newspaper, it was brought
from London by the mayor, who was conducted from
the bridge through the town " with great ceremony,
amidst the congratulations of the townsmen, on the
re-establishment of their ancient privileges, and the
security and protection afforded to the poor." The
rjiayor, recorder, or his deputy, and one justice, are
necessary to form a sessions; they have power in
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though they

seldom extend their jurisdiction beyond petty-larcenies.

This town

is

among

the most ancient boroughs,
Acton Burnel, in the
the First, it was one of the trading

for in the parliament held at

time of

Edward

towns that sent two members each to parliament:
every inhabitant householder paying scot and lot has
the liberty of voting: the number of voters is about

one thousand.
The town of Northampton is situated 66 miles from
London, and contains, according to the late returns,
2023 houses, and 10793 inhabitants. The tov^n
gaol has been lately much improved, and is now well
suited for the purposes intended.
In May 1815 a desirable communication

was made

with all parts of the kingdom, by means of a branch
canal between the river Nen and the Grand Junction.
At the north side of the town is a tract of land,
which, in the year 1778, was an open field of near
900 acres, but in that year an act was obtained to
inclose it
about 130 acres of this was then allotted
to the freemen of the town, for cattle, &c. but it was
provided in the act, that the same may be claimed
and used as a race-course for any two days between
the 20th of July and 20th of October.
The races are held here in September, upon a piece
of ground of about 1 17 acres, at a convenient distance ; and at the northern extremity of the town are
extensive barracks, erected in 1796. The market is
held by charter on Monday, Friday and Saturday, in
a large and commodious building erected for the
purpose.
The London mail arrives at four in the morning,
and departs for London at ten at night. The Birmingham mail arrives at half past two in the morning, and
departs at eleven at night.
;^obert Brown, the celebrated father of the Independents, was, according to Collier, a native of
Northampton. After having studied divinity in the
:
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University of Cambridge, he became a school-master
However, lie was destined to act a
in Southwark.
more prominent character on the stage o{ life, and
instead of teaching youth the rudiments of language,

he undertook to instruct

adults, in

what he deemed

He therefore deterthe true principles of religion.
mined to preach and practice a new system ; and
accordingly, about the year 1580, " he began to inveigh with intemperate vehemence and ardour against
the discipline and ceremonies of the Church of England, representing her government as anti-cbristian,
her sacraments as superstitious, her liturgy as a mixture of Popery and Paganism, and the mission of her
ciergy as no better than that of Baal's priests in the
Old Testament." Persecuted for these opinions, and
his conduct in promulgating them, he fled to Middleburgh. Here he established himself, and published
three tracts, entitled, 1. "A Treatise on ReformaTreatise upon the 23d chapter of
tion," &c. 2. "
Matthew," &c. and 3. " A Book, which shewelh the
Life and Manners of all True Christians," &c.
Returning to England, and persisting in cherishing and
disseminating his new tenets, he experienced much
persecution from the established prelates. Some of
these at last frightened him into apparent submiBsion,
and he was then appointed to a rectory in this coanty.
Here, according to Fuller, he had a church, in wlwch
he never preached, and a wife, with whom he
never lived. Opposing some proceeding of a parish

A

constable, he was arrested and conveyed to Northampton gaol on a bed in a cart, being above eighty
years of age. In the latter part of his life be boasted
of having "been committed to thirty-two prisons;"
and here he died in 1630.
Resuming our journey, on leaving Northampton,
we continue to proceed sontheriy, and, at the distance of about one mile, pass, on our left, the seat
of Edward Bouverie, esq. a modern edifice of varied
architecture; raised from the ruins, and on the site
of the Abbey de Pratis, de la Prfe, a house of Cluniac

;
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the younger,
in it ten nuns at the
time of the dissolution. The last abbess, Clementina StokCsS, governed it thirty years, and obtained
the king's charier for the continuance of her convent; hut, fearing to incur the displeasure of the
tyrant, resigned it into the hands of Dr. London, the
St. Liz,

king's commissioner, and obtained from him the character of ** a gudde a^yd woman ; of her hdvvse being in a gudde state," and, what was more substantial,
a pension of 40/. per annum. In the cemetery belonging to this convent, Leland informs us in his
Itinerary, that fnany of the soldiers were buried, who
fell in the sanguinary conflict which took place in the
fields of Hardingstone, in the thirty-eighth year of
Henry the Sixth's reign : this fight is generally called
the Battle of Northampton, in which the Duke of

Buckingham, with other noblemen, were

killed,

and

the king taken prisoner.
Near the south-western corner of the park, on an
ascent by the road side, stands one of the pledges of
affection borne by Edward the First to his beloved
Eleanor; who caused a cross to be erected on the
spot wheresoever her body rested,
its way from
Hareley, in Lincolnshire, where she died, in the year
1290, to Westminster, the place of her interment.
It is called Queen's Cross, and is kept in excellent
repair ; it is of an octagonal form, and stands on a
base of seven steps
Coats of arms, and an open
book adorn the lower compartments. Above, in six
Gothic niches, are as many female figures crowned
above them are four modern dials, facing the four
cardinal points ; and above those is the cross.
Around this spot are frequently found Roman coins
and medals; from which it is conjectured, that this
might have been the site of Eltavon, or Eltabon,
(from the British ae/, a brow, and avon, a river), and
is supposed to have been the Eltanori, or Eltavori,
of the geographer of Ravenna. The dry and ele-

m

vated situation, and

its

vicinity to a river,

o 2

makes

it
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v€ry probable that this was a

Roman

station, at least

a summer camp.

Near this place, on the summit of the hill called
Ilunsborough, are some ancient works of a circular
form, consisting of a fosse and double rampart, with
a single entraiKie. Mr. Morton attributes this to the
Danes, and imagines it to have been a summer camp
of one of the plundering parties, which infested the
kingdom of Mercia about the year 921. Another
was raised about the same time at Temsford, in the
county of Bedford, for the same purpose. This has
very much the appearance of a British post ; but, as
great similitude between the early fortificawe will not controvert
the opinion of that ingenious author; yet we have
probability on our side, as he admits that the Danes
there

is

tions of the northern nations,

had possession of Hamtune, i. e, Northampton in 917.
We think they would scarcely trouble themselves with
raising these works so near their former quarters,
which, for any thing that appears, was as open to
them in 921, as in the former year.
About half a mile east from Queen's Cross is the
village of Haiuiingstone, pleasantly seated on the
brow of a hill, and thence commanding some extensive views.
In the church of this village are some
monuments commemorative of the Harveys, who formerly possessed an old manor-house in the village;
of this was James Hervey, author of the " Meditations," and other works, who was born here in the
year 1714, and instructed in the free grammar-school
at Northampton, where he made great progress in
his studies.
In the year 1731, he was entered a
student of Lincoln college, Oxford, where he took
only the degree of bachelor of arts, and entered
Being of a very serious turn of
into holy orders.
mind, and filled with a deep sense of religion, he associated himself with pious people of every denomination, and his natural sweetness of temper recommended him to all who knew him. His piety and
virtue, however, did not recommend him to those
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power, nor did he obtain any higher preferment
than the curacy of Biddeford, till the death of his
father, the Rev. Mr. S. Hervey, when he went to
Cambridge, and took his degree of master of arts,
and entered on the family livings of Weston-Favel
and Colliiigtree, near Northampton, of the annual
value of 180/.
He discharged his duties as a minister of the gospel, in such a manner as would have done honour to
one of the primitive fathers ; and his compassion to
those in distress will be long remembered by many
persons, besides those of his parish.
His health,
however, gradually declined, and falling into a lingering consumption, he died on Christmas-day in the
year 1758.
Besides his Meditations among the Tombs he wrote
Reflections on a Flower Garden ; a Descant on Creation; Contemplations on the Night and Starry Heavens; Theron and Aspasio, &c. The profits arising
from the sale of his works, together with tlje principal
part of his income, he converted to the use of the
in

distressed.

The village of Collingtree, near the western extremity of this hundred, was the birth-place of the
Rev. WillitUTi Wood, F. L. S. who was born on the
29th of iVIay, 1745, and died at Leeds on the 1st of
April, 1808.
Biography is never more usefully or
laudably employed, than in narrating the memoirs
of those persons, vvho by pre-eminence of genius
have advanced themselves from an humble birth to
honourable celebrity. VVhilst the writer is performing
this task, he is administering to the best feelings
of the human heart, and is laying before the world
such an example as cannot fail to rouse emulation,
and gratify benevolence. This is evinced in the life
of Mr. Wood, who manifested powerful talents, and
an amiable disposition. Under the tuition of the
Rev. Drs. Savage, Kippis, and Rees, he acquired a
classical education, and what is more valuable, a
o.'J
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According to
habit of philosophizing and thinking.
an intelligent biographer, he " soon distinguished
himself by his love of knowledge, his ardour in the
pursuit of it, and his promptness and facility in acquiring it/'
As a pubhc character, Mr. Wood is
chiefly known as the writer of various articles in Dr.
Rees's Cyclopaedia; and by several sermons, the
latter of which are distinguished by a simplicity, perspicuity, and persuasiveness of eloquence, which could
not fail to engage the heart, and improve the head of
those who heard them.
As a preacher he was much
admired by his congregation ; and was also peculiarly
esteemed by a large circle of immediate friends, and
In his professional duty of a
distant correspondents.
Christian minister he was first engaged at Stamford,
in Lincolnshire, whence he removed to Ipswich ; and
when Dr. Priestley was employed as librarian to the
Marquis of Lansdown, Mr. Wood was deemed a proper person to fill that eminent man's pulpit. This

was

at

once honourable to Mr. Wood, and proved

equally so to the discriminating choice of the unitarian
congregation of Leeds; as minister of whom he continued from 1773 to the lamented period of his death,
" with uninterrupted harmony and mutual regard !''
" It appears that the subject of this memoir was no
ordinary man. His mind was of no common character; his intellectual powers of the first order; his
faculties were masculine and vigorous ; his understanding was comprehensive, clear, and enlightened ;
his imagination vivid and powerful ; his judgment
The mind thus formed, and
solid and profound."
thus disposed, must be calculated to effect great and
good purposes ; and such appears to have been the
constant object of Mr. Wood's life and actions. la
promulgating enlightened and liberal principles respecting politics and theological doctrines, he was strenuous and active ; for he despised bigotry in one, and
party intrigue in the other. The life of such a man
cannot be too often related to the listening world, as
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may

excite emulation in tlie good heart, and produce contrition in that prone to vice.
Proceeding with our journey, at the distance of
it

about four miles, we pass on our left the villa«,e of
CouRTENHALL, situatcd on the western border of
iSalcey-forest.
Here is a free-school, founded by Sir
Samuel Jones, and endowed with 80/. per annum for
the master, and 20/. for the usher the same person
also left 500/. for building tlie school-house, &c. and
500/. for repairing the church, in which is a monument, "in Italian marble,'-^ to his memory, with
ethgies of Sir Samuel and his lady, both in kneeling
postures.
He died in the year 1762, aged 63.
:

About
on the

three miles

beyond the last-mentioned place,

is Stoke-park, the seat of
Levison Vernon, esq. The house consists of t\yo
wings, connected with the body by corridores ; the
columns which support these, Bridges says, were
formed of red stone, a colour different from the other
parts of the house but this defect has been lately
remedied by the whole front having been cased with
handsome white stone, and it now exhibits a pleasing
uniformity of colour, corresponding with the regularity of the structure.
The. house was erected by
Francis Crane, esq. to whom the estate on which it
stands was given, in considerktion of money due to
liim from the crown, in the time of Charles I.
The
design was from Italy, and the building was finished
about the year 1636.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about
seven miles from Queen's-cross, we arrive at Grafton Regis, a small village situated on the river Tow.

right of our road,

:

Journey from Welford to Kingsthorpe
Thornby,

Welford

;

through
,

a large village, situated on the banks
of the Avon, and borders of Leicestershire ; and,
according to the late returns, consisted of 300 houses.
One mile westward from Welford is Sulby Abbey,
which was founded for the monks of the Premonstrais
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lensian order, by William de VVideville, or VVivill,
lord of VVeltbrd manor, about the year 1155.
Tt appears to have been liberally endowed; for, at the
dissolution, the annual revenues were stated at 305/.
8s. 5d. which were granted in exchange for the manor

ofHoldenby, to Christopher Hatton, esq. on whose
demise the latter devolved to the crown.
About two miles to the south-east of Sulby Abbey
is Naseby, or Navesby, a small village, but on many
accounts interesting to the traveller, and will ever be
conspicuous on the face of history. It was formerly
a market town, a charter having been granted to the
inhabitants in the fifth year of King John.
In aa
area of the village is still standing the mercate-cross.
An author, who had opportunities of making comparative remarks, says, '* the village stands upon an
eminence, supposed to be the highest ground in the
kingdom." It is indeed observed that no water runs
into this lordship from any other quarter, and what
runs out of it, on the eastern side, has its course
towards the German Ocean ; and that on the western
proceeds to the Irish Sea. No less than six springs
rise in the village, and several others in the lordship,
the waters issuing from which are collected in reservoirs, on the declivous
ground, and form valuable
poods. The lesser, or what is termed the Upper
Avon, rises near the church, from a spring called the
Avon-well; the Nen from another called the Chapelwell ; and some have referred the source of the
Welland to Naseby-field. The parish consists mostly

of open commonable

fields,

and

is

supposed to meatwenty

sure, taking in every angle, from eighteen to

miles in circumference. The village of Naseby is
77 miles from London ; and adjacent to this
village, on Naseby-field, uas fought that ever memorable battle between the royal and parliamentarian
situated

wherein the army of Charles the First was
and in which, according to Lord Clarendon, were lost both the king and kingdom. This
beiBg one of the most distinguished battles during the
forces,

totally defeated,
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wars, the following sketch of
it will not, we trust, be deemed uninteresting.
The king having taken Leicester, intended to have
marched to London ; but General Fairfax, who purliini

closely,

intercepted

a packet of

was by them informed that the king expected
a reinforcement of 2000 men from Wales.
The
general availed himself of that circumstance, and the
king finding, that, if he continued his march, he
would be in danger of having his rear cut off, resolved
to give Fairfax battle.
Both armies were drawn up,
letters,

to

great advantage, near the village, the king's being

commanded by Prince Rupert, Lord Astley, and Sir.
Marmaduke Langdale and that of the parliament by
;

General Fairfax, Oliver Cromwell, and his son-in-law,
General Ireton. Prince Rupert began the attack,
with his usual bravery, which soon put the right wing
of the parliament's army into great confusion ; but
his experience was not equal to his courage ; for, upon
his return, he attempted to seize the enemy's cannon,
whilst Cromwell attacked the king's horse with such
resolution, that they were put into disorder and fled..
The prince rejoined the king's army ; but his men, who
were mostly but ill-disciplined, could not be brought,
into order.
The foot continued to fight with great,
bravery on both sides ; but Cromwell's discipline
soon overcame the royalists, and the flight became
general.
The king once more gathered the remains
of his scattered army, and would have begun the
attack a second time; but Lord Carnwath, a Scottish
peer, laying hold of the bridle of his majesty's horse,
" Will you rush upon death in an instant?"

called out,

This was overheard by the men, who became so disspirited, that they fled on all sides, and the king with,
much difficulty saved himself by flight, after he had
lost the greatest part of his arms, ammunition, and
baggage.
This battle proved fatal to the king's,
afliiiirs ; for a casket being found in
his baggage, it
was opened, and in it were some letters to the queen,
which discovered to his enemies the plan of opera-

'
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had laid down ; and by the precaution^
taken in consequence of that information, by the
parliament, all his schemes were defeated. The conflict occurred on the 14th of June, 1615; and after
13-4

tions he

all the royal garrisons successively capitulated to
the parliamentary soldiers.
The celebrated Nase by-field was thus described by
Mr. William Pitt in 1806 " The open field is extensive, and in as backward a state as it could be in
Charles the First's time, when the fatal battle was
fought.
The lower parts a moist rough pasture, with
furze, rushes and fern abounding; tlie rest of the field
a strong brown deep loam, in the usual bean and
wheat culture. Pasture enclosures near the village,
and a good many cows kept. The parish is as much
in a state of nature as any thing I have seen in the
county. The avenues across the field are zig-zag, aj
chance has directed, with the hollows and sloughs unfilled, except with mire.
The village contains a good
ina:ny dwelling houses and other buildings, all of
which I observed built with mud, and covered with
thatch, except the church and two dwellings, one of
which seemed the parsonage. The principal inn I
saw, the Bell, built and covered with the aforesaid
The walls of many of the houses were
materials.
apparently shivering under their pressure, and seemed
to indicate that a small force or weight additional,
would convert them and their contents into a ruinous
heap, yet neither the soil nor aspect are by any
means contemptible.''
Returning from this digression, at the distance of
three miles southward from VVelford, we pass through
the village of Thornby; and two miles soutli-east
from Thornby, and on the left of our road, is Cottesit

:

brook-house, the seat of Sir James W. Langhaiu,
This mansion is situated in a small park, and
is a modern brick building, consisting of a body and
two detached wings.
About two miles to the west of Cottesbrook-house
is the village of Guilsboeough, which is supposed
bart.
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appellation from a large Roman encampment in this parish, situated between the sources of
the Nen and Avon : the form of this camp is a parallelogram, and the whole is encc«npassed by a single
foss and vallum, and includes an area of nearly eight
to derive

acres.

its

It is

supposed to have been a camp of

thie

propraetor Ostorius ; and is known by the name of
Borough-hill, but often called the Burrows. In thig
parish are two free-schools, one for the instruction
of youth in English, writing, &c. ; the other, which
is a grammar-school, was founded and endowed in
the year 1668, by Sir John Langham.
Near the parish church, which has a lofty spire, is
Guilsborough-hall, a large mansion, built at different
periods, and from its being seated on an eminence,

forms a conspicuous object.
Z. L.

Ward,

It is the seat

of William

esq.

Returning to our road at the distance of four miles
from Thornby, we pass the village of Spratton, two
miles to the south-west of which is Holdenby, or
Holraby-house, which appears, both from description and remaining vestiges, to have been a most
magnificent structure, and was erected by Sir Christ<^))er Hatton, who says, that it was intended to be
the last and greatest monument of his youth. Norden, who must have seen it in its pristine glory, gives
the fcdiowing description of it : "In the hall there are
r«sed three pymmids, very high standing instead©
of a shryne, the midst whereof ascendeth unto the
roofe of the hall, the other two equal with the syde
walls of the same hall, and on them are de-painted
the arras of all the gentlemen of the same shire, and
of all the noblemen of this land. The situation of the
same house is very pleasantlie contrived, mountings
on a hill, environed with most ample and lardge
fields, and goodly pastures, manie young groves
newly planted, both pleasant and profitable; fishe
ponds well replenished, a parke adjoyninge of fallow
deare, with a large warren of conyes not farr from
the house, lyinge between East-Haddon and Long
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Bugbye. About the house are gfeat store of hares
and above the rest is especially to be noated, with
what industrye and toyle of man the garden hath
been raised, levelled, and formed out of a most
craggye and unprofitable grounde, now framed a
moste pleasante, sweet, and princely place, with divers walks, manie ascendings and descendings, replenished also with manie delightful trees of fruite,
artificially composed arbors, and a destilling house
on the west end of the same garden ; over which is
a ponde of water, brought by conduit pypes out of
the feyld adjoininge on the west, a quarter of a mile
from the same house. To conclude, the state of the
same house is such, and so beautiful, that it may
;

well delight a prince."

The manor and house of Holdenby subsequently
devolved to the crown, and formed first a palace,
and then a prison, for the unfortunate monarch
Charles the First. Of this structure, which was probably demolished by order of parliament, some
arches, pyramids, wails, and the grand entrance
gateway, were standing in the year 1729; but most
of the remains have been removed to raise or to be
incorporated with, other buildings. Some famous
stone gateways remained in 1806, but the premises
in general had undergone great dilapidation.
Resuming our road, at the distance of about five
miles from Spratton, we arrive at Kingsthorpe, a pleasant village, which from time immemorial has been
a royal demesne. At the southern extremity of the
village at its entrance from Northampton, stood the
hospital of St. David, or, as it is styled in some
records, of the Holy Trinity it consisted of one large
range of buildings, containing three rows of beds, for
the poor, the sick, and the stranger, with one chapel
dedicated to St. David, and another to the Holy
Trinity.
Bridges mentions the ruins; but nothing
can at present be traced, excepting an arch or two in
:

some cottage

walls.

This hospital was founded

in the

year 1200, at the
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instance of Peter de Northampton, and Henry his
son, rector of this parish, and with the approbation
of the Prior of St. Andrew, who granted the site, and
in whom was vested the appointment of the master.
At the dissolution, tlie clear yearly rental was 2ii. 6s.

Journey from Crick

to

Northampton; through West
Haddon.

Crick is a large village, pleasantly situated at the
north-western part of the county.
About two miles northward from this place is the
village of Lilborn, where it is generally supposed was
•the station Tripontium ; though some of our antiquaries differ in opinion respecting it.
Camden, by
inverting the order in Antoninus's Itinerary, places
it at Towcester; Hoi;sley prefers Bugby; but Gale
and Stukeley are decisive in appropriating it to a
spot on the banks of the Avon, in this neighbourhood. Morton observes, that on the banks of this
river was anciently a castle, but by whom or at what
period erected, he does not inform us. There are
certain vestiges of what might be conjectured to be
the site of a castle; but on a nearer examination,
they will appear more to resemble a Roman fortification.
The work is a square elevated area, containing
about a quarter of an acre, with a foss and vallum,
parts of which, on the eastern and western sides, are
still visible; at the south-east and south-west angles,
are aggera, probably the sites of two pretoria.
Two miles north-east from Lilborn is the village of
Stanford, in the church of which are several handsome monuments erected to the memory of the Cave
family.

Resuming our road, at the distance of two miles
from Crick, we pass through the village of West
Haddon. In West Haddon-field is an artificial mount
called Oster-hill, under which, if credence be due to
the tradition of the neighbourhood, were interred
several officers, who fell in a dreadful engagement,
fought here between the royal and baronial troopg.

/^

:
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About three miles to the south-west of West Haddon, is Long Buckley; one mile to the east of which
place, in our road, is the village of East Haddon ;
158

two miles beyond which, to the right of our road is
Althorpe-park, the seat of Earl Spencer. The house,
which is large, occupies three sides of a quadrangle,
and was built by the Earl of Sunderland, in the year
1688. This estate is stated by Mr. Gough to have
" belonged to the Spencers ever since the reigu of
Henry the Seventh. Robert Lord Spencer was succeeded, 1627, by his son William, and he, 1637, by
his son Henry, created Earl of Sunderland after the
battle of Edgehill, 16-42, and slain at the battle of

Newbury

remarked by Morton,
" 1.
The exactness of the proportions of all the parts both
without and within, and particularly that of the gallery.
2. For the dry moat which encompasses the house
on three sides. 3. For the park." These things,
which were deemed objects of admiration by the
natural historian, are no longer considered as such
for, as an example of domestic architecture, this house
does not present the least claims to beauty, grandeur,
or symmetry. The moat, which was originally filled
with water, is obliterated, and the squared garden
plots, walks, &c. have been superseded by level lawns.
The contents of this mansion are, however, highly
interesting and valuable; in its large and fine collection of pictures, and vast library of choice books: in
the

that Althorpe

the

same year." It
is memorable

latter article, the

is

for three things:

noble proprietor

is

—

laudably

emulous of possessing the most enlarged and selected
collection in England, and it is generally admitted
that he has succeeded. The books at this place fill
three or four apartments, besides which, his lordship
has a much larger library at his house in London.
The park at Althorpe is distinguished by large masses
of forest trees, and great inequality of surface in the
natural disposition of its grounds.
In the church of the village of Brington, situated
about half a mile westward from Althorpe, are seve-
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and stately monuments, to different persons
of the Spencer family.
Nearly adjoining the south-eastern extremity of
Althorpe-park, is Harlestone-house, the residence of
Robert Andrews, esq. It is a plain comfortable manhil Ifirge

though gmall park new
have been lately erected, various plantations
made, and other improvements adopted, which evincfe
both the taste and spirit of its present possessor.
The village of Harlestone is situated in our road/
three miles from East Haddon ; and, three miles farther, we pass on our left the village of Dallington, the
church of which contains several handsome monuments
commemorative of the Raynsford family. About one
mile beyond this place we arrive at Northampton.
sion, situated in a pleasant,

:

offices

Journey from A&hhy Legers

to

Potterspury ; through

Daventry and Towcester.

Ashby Legers

is

a small

village, situated

upon a

rivulet that forms a contributary stream to the river

In the church of this parish is a monument to
memory of William Catesby, one of the three
favourites who ruled the kingdom under the usurpation of Richard the Third. The manorial house of

Nen.
the

Ashby

is a good old family mansion, at present occupied by the widow of the late John Ashley, esq. who
purchased it of the Jansons.
Ashby Lodge, about a mile north-west from the
village, is a handsome house, in the modern style; it
is the seat of G. H. Arnold, esq.
About two miles to the west of Ashby Legers is
Braunston, a small village on the borders of Warwickshire, where the Oxford canal joins the line of the
Grand Junction. The church, which is a large handsome structure, has a fine octangular spire (150 feet
in height), with crocketted angles. Here was a stone
cross, near the upper end of the village, composed of
four ledges of diverging steps, on which was raised ai
shaft of an octagonal shape, cut out of one block of
stone, though eleven feet in height, and surmounted

p2
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with a kind of entablature, decorated with tour busts,
supposed to be representative of the four evangehsts
it is supposed to have been erected by the convent of
Nuneaton. Tliis has been destroyed some years.
The steep and dangerous hill at Braunston has been
avoided by a new line carried down a small valley on
the north side of the old road ; and the valley west of
the village has been filled up, and rendered safe and

commodious.
Returning to our road, on leaving Ashby Legers,

we proceed in a south-easterly direction, and, at the
distance of three miles, we pass through Daventry,
a very ancient town, and certainly a place of note at
the Norman conquest; and, from the old spelUng and
present pronunciation of its name (Daintree), and
especially from the bearings on its common seal, (a
Dane and a tree), has been generally supposed to
have been founded by the Danes. But the ingenious
Mr. Pennant thinks " its origin much more remote,"
and finds a better derivation in the British words,
Dwy-avon-tre, i. e. the town of the two Avons, exactly
descriptive of the place, which is situated between two
rivers, bearing the same name. That it was a place of
some note at the Conquest, appears by the account of
it in Doomsday Book ; in the time of which survey it
formed part of the immense possessions bestowed by
the Conqueror on his niece, the Countess Judith,

whom

he had married to the brave Waltheof, Earl of
and farther to engage the fidelity of
;
this powerful nobleman, he gave with her this county,
and that of Huntingdon. VValtheof unfortunately
engaged in a conspiracy, and, notwithstanding he
repented, and threw himself at the foot of the throne,
and supplicated an amnesty for himself and followers,
he was beheaded in the year 1074, at the instigation
of his wife. It seemed she had cast her adulterous eye
on another person, but was disappointed; for the king
offered to her Simon de Liz, a noble Norman, lame of
one leg, him she rejected; which so enraged her
uncle, that he deprived her of the two earldoms, and

Northumberland

—
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gave them to de Liz, with her eldest daughter, which
obliged Judith to a st.ite of penitential widowhood
during life.
Daventry, containing many good houses and inns,
and being the thoroughfare to Chester and the northwest country, derives its principal support from the
travellers that pass through it.
Here are some remains of a priory, which is now
inhabited by poor families. The place is easily dis^
covered by several Gothic windows, and a door accessible only by a great flight of steps. Four Cluniac
monks were originally placed at Preston-Capes, in this
county, by Hugh de Leycester, sheriff of the county,
and steward to Maud, sister to the first St. Liz, P^arl
of Huntingdon ; but, finding the situation inconvenient
for want of water, he built a priory here, to which
place he removed them about the year 1090; it was
dedicated to St. Augustine, and was subordinate to
St. Mary de Caritate. This house, by the long list of
grants and benefactions, was most richly endowed, a
circumstance that did not escape the keen observation
of Cardinal Wolsey ; for it was one of the monasteries
dissolved by the permission of Pope Clement tlie
Seventh, and King Henry the Eighth, in the seventh
year of his reign, and granted to the cardinal for the
purpose of erecting his intended new colleges of Ipswich and Christ-church in Oxford. On the suppression
of this priory, its spiritualities were valued at 115/.
17s. 4rf. and the temporalities at 120/. 10^. 2f/. The
conventual was afterwards n)ade the parochial church,
and thence the buildings extended northward, which
was a few years since taken down and handsomely
built; but it is no more than a curacy in the gift of
Christ-church college.
Daventry, though it sends no members to parliament, is a borough, with considerable privileges. Its
charter is supposed to have been granted in the reign
of King John, and was renewed in that of Elizabeth.
The corporation consists of thirteen burgesses, one of
whom is annually chosen bailiff, a recorder, townp 3

'
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two head, and two sub-wardens, and twenty

common

council-men. The bailiff, for the time being,
justice of the peace, and also the year following,
and is likewise coroner of the inquest. These two

is

townquorum. I'hey can arrest for any
sum under one hundred pounds, and decide the cause
in their own court. In criminal causes they can cornrait to the county jail; and they hold quarterly sessions
for the parish as a distinct district, which has no con-

justices, with the recorder, or his substitute, the
clerk, constitute a

cern with the juries, sessions, or rates of the county.
In the reign of Edward the Third, the manor was
assigned to the celebrated John of Gaunt, of whose
castle there are some obscure remains, and annexed
to the duchy of Lancaster.
The town stands upon the great road from London
to West Chester, and contains, according to the late
population act, 639 houses, and 3326 inhabitants: it
has a good market on Wednesday. An extensive whip
manufactory is now kept by Dickens and Co. Here
is also a gallery of pictures for exhibition and sale.
About half a mile to the south of the town are the
celebrated entrenchments, which surround the summit
of an insulated hill, now called by its Saxon name,
Borough-hill, but which, Mr. Pennant says, is the
strong- hold of the Britons, called by Tacitus, Benvenna, from its British name, Ben Avon, or the head
over the river. These vast works enclose a beautiful
flat, nearly oval, and singular for extent and elevation,
round which there is a two-mile course, though the
annual races are now discontinued. From the vicinity
of the old Roman road, this fortress has generally been
reckoned Roman; but its form, in Air. Pennant's
opinion, proves it to have been originally British,
though doubtless often occupied by Roman and other
armies; and last of all, by that of Charles the First, a
few days previous to the battle of Naseby.
At the foot of the hill, towards the south, is a remarkable spot, denominated Burnt Walls, where
various walls, arched vaults, foundations of buildings,
.
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been discovered, and wljence large quantistone have, at different times, been removed,

\kc. have
ties of-

for the purposes of building.

'Yhe space wliich these

occupy contains about six acres, and appears to have
formerly been surrounded with a foss. Both the approaches to the town of Daventry having been inconveniently steep, have been improved, much to the
accommodation of travellers.
On leaving Daventry, we proceed in a south-easterly direction, and, at the distance of about three
miles, pass, on our right, the village of Weedon Beck,
where it is said Wulphur, king of Mercia, had a
palace, which was afterwards converted into a convent by his daughter Werburgh. Here was a cell to
the abbey of Bee in Normandy. The name of Weedon
Royal is modern, and has arisen from a large military
depot for arms, stores, &c. erected and formed during
the late war. The nunnery founded by Werburgh was
burnt by the Danes. Leland says, that, in his time, a
chapel dedicated to that female was standing, attached
to the south side of the church.
ings, called the

The

military build-

Depot, consist of the governor's house;

also barracks, with several spacious storehouses for
artillery,

muskets, ammunition, &c.

Grand Junction canal

A

cut for the

formed to communicate with
the store-houses here; and by this canal the stores and
troops can be readily and cheaply conveyed to almost
any part of England.
is

About half a mile south of Weedon is the village of
Stowe. In the church of Stowe, commonly called
Stowe-nine-churches, from the circumstance of the
Lord of the Manor having had the right of presentation to that number, is a magnificent monument,
highly worthy the attention of the curious traveller,
whether the worth which it was erected to commemorate, or the skill of the artist by whom it was executed,
be taken into consideration. This, which Mr. Pennant
styles the " most elegant tomb that this or any other
kingdom can boast of,'' is sacred to the memory of
Elizabeth, fourth daughter of John Lord Latimer.

—

—
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is certainly a fine piece of sculpture, in
white alabaster, recumbent on a black slab. The attitude is happily chosen, being the most easy possible,
tliat of a person in sleep; her head, reclining on a
cushion, is covered with a hood, with a quilted ruff
round her neck one hand is placed on her breast,
and the other lies by her side; the gown, which covers
her feet, flows in the most natural folds, and she lies
on a long mantle lined with ermine, fastened at the
neck with jewels: all is graceful, all would have been
easy, had it not been for the preposterous fashion of
the times, which is destructive of all beauty, grace,
and symmetry. At the feet is a griffin couchant, holding a shield charged with the family arms. The figure
lies on an altar-tomb of white marble, which is ornamented with various armorial bearings, and inscripone of them states
tions on the sides
" Here lies intombed the body of the Honourable
Lady Elizabeth, 4th daughter, and co-heir of John
Latimer, by the Lady Lucy Somerset, daughter of
Henne, Earl of Worcester, who was married unto Sir
John Danvers, of Dantsey, in the county of Wilts,
knight, by whom she had issue, three sons and seven
daughters." The other inscriptions relate to her children; for commemorating whose virtues and her own
affections, she caused this monument to be erected in
her life-time
'\ r ^^tatis 84
Sic familia praeclara
> ^
Anno
I'raeclarior prole
Virtute pra'clarissima j CDm°. 1630.

figure

;

:

:

Commutavit

sascula;

non

obiit.

This handsome and interesting monument was executed by Nicholas Stone, who was a master mason,
statuary and stone-cutter to King James, and Charles
the Second. He was an artist of some celebrity at
that time: and parts of the present specimen are
honourable testimonies of his abilities. From a note
that Vertue preserved of his, it appears that, " March
16, 1617, I undertook to make a tombe for my lady,
mother of Lord Danvers, which was all of white mar-
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and touchy and I set it up at Sto\v-of-the-ninechurches- in Northamptonshire, soin two yeare after.
One altar tombe; for which I had 220 li." When
PennajU first visited this church, the monument here
alluded to was " going fast to decay;" but since then
it has been carefully cleaned and repaired, and is
now guarded by the rector, the Rev. Mr. Crawley,
with laudable care and attention. As an example of
the taste of the age and state of sculpture when it
was executed, this may be deemed a very interesting
piece of art. The head appears to be a portrait of the
lady, and was probably executed from a cast.
On the north side of the chancel is a large marble
mural monument, or cenotaph, raised to the memory
of Dr. Thomas Turner, who was born in Bristol,
1645, and buried in 1714, in the chapel of CorpusChristi college, Oxford. This benevolent man expended a large fortune in acts of charity ; and, at his
death, after bequeathing 4000Z. to his relations and
friends, directed the residue of his property to be applied to public charities. He augmented the stipends
of the poorer members of Ely Cathedral, in which he
was prebend j left 100/. to be expended in apprenticing poor children of that city; 6000/. for improving
the buildings of Corpus Christi college, Oxford, of
which he had been president; and 20,000/. for the
purchase of estates, the revenues of which were to be
applied towards the relief of the poor widows and
children of the clergy. His executors accordingly
bought the manor, &c. of Stowe; also the other lands
bell

of West Wrotting, in Cambridgeshire, to the value of
1000/. a year and upwards- The price of this manor
was 16,000/. The monument records the charities of
this worthy divine, a statue of whom is represented
in his master of arts robes, on a terrestrial globe, with
a book in his hand. A canopy over his head is supported by two fluted columns of the Corinthian order;
and the monument is adorned with two large statueii
emblematic of religion and benevolence. Tiie whole
was executed by Thomas Stayner.
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One

mile aiui a half south from Stoweis the village
of Faithingstoiie, where, on the brow of a hill, are
some ancient fj)rtifications, denominated the Castle
D}'kes, from a tradition that anciently a castle stood
on the site. The works are so overgrown with wood,
that it is difficult to ascertain their form and extent;
they include an area of about thirteen acres, and consist of two strongholds, divided by a ditch, running
from east to west, and the whole surrounded by two
walls, separated by a foss from fifteen to twenty feet
deep, and nearly one hundred feet broad, from vallum
to vallum.
About one mile to the south-east of the last-mentioned place, is Lichborough, or Litchborough, supposed to have been one of the four British garrisoned
towns taken by the Saxons, in the year 571; the name
certainly accords better with the chronicle than either
Loughborough, in Leicestershire, or Leighton, in Bedfordshire, at which places Lycanburgh has been placed

by Camden and Gibson.
Returning to our road, at about twelve miles from
Daventry, we arrive at Towcester, a handsome old
town, commonly called Toseter, and, in the Doomsday Book, Tovecestre; it is situated on a plain, near
the banks of a small river, named Tove. Numerous
Roman coins have been found here, particularly about
Berrymount-hill, an artificial mount, on the north-east
side of the town; it is flat on the top, about 24 feet in
height, and the diameter 102. This hill was surrounded
by a moat, capable of being filled with water from the
adjoining brook, and has every appearance of having
been a Roman fortification. Horsley places here the
station Lactodoro, with greater probability of correctness than at Stony-Stratford, as Gale and Stukely
have done; though, indeed, both places have an equal
claim, as to their being on a great Roman road. On
the south-west side of the town are vestiges of a foss,
and the ruins of a castle or tower, probably a Saxon
work for at that period this town appears to have
been ;r place of considerable strength, and is said to
;
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have been so well fortified, that the Danes who besieged it were unable to take it: it must, however,
have suffered at some time from these people, for, in
the year 921, King Edward issued his mandate for
rebuilding and fortifying Towcester, and afterwards
surrounding it with a stone wall.
Towcester at present consists principj^lly of one
long street, the houses of which are generally wellbuilt, and, being a great thoroughfare, there are several good inns. There was a church here at the Conquest, which was given to the abbey of St. Wandragasile, in Normandy. In the present church there is
nothing remarkable, excepting the tomb of William
Sponne, archdeacon of Norfolk, and rector of this
parish, in the reign of Henry VI. He founded here a
college and chantry for two priests, to say mass for
his soul, and the souls of his friends. At the dissolution, it was worth 19/. 65. 8d. a year.
Archdeacon
Sponne was likewise a great benefactor to the town,
and his charities are still felt here, governed by

—

feoffees.

Between Towcester and V^eedon, the present road
passed over a succession of steep hills, and deep
vallies, till it was recently improved by direction of
the parliamentary commissioners. It now goes to the
north of Foster's Booth, passes near the village of
Pattishall, and Bugbrook Wharf, of the Grand Junction Canal, and joins the present road near Weedon;
by this, a road is obtained not exceeding 1 in 25
and 30.

By the returns made under the population act, in
the year 1821, the number of houses appears to be
539, and inhabitants 2554. The principal manufacture here at present is lace of a superior quality. Its
is on Tuesdays.
This manor, after various changes, became the
property of the famous Sir Richard Empson, one of
the instruments of the avarice and oppression of
Henry VII. who, in the year 1509, lost his head,

market
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with Edmund Dudley, on Tower-hill. They had
incensed the people to such a degree, that Henry was
constrained to submit to popular remonstrance, and
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liis hand for their execution.
Empson had been
the son of a sieve- maker, in this town; and by his
great abilities in the profession of the law, he was
promoted to the chancellorship of the duchy of Lancaster; but, by his mean submission to the will of
his rapacious master, fell a victim, in the next reign,
Empson was
to the demands of an enraged nation.

sign

tried at

Northampton.

About one mile and

a half east from Towcester, is
Easton Neston, the seat of the Earl of Pomfret. The
wings were built by Sir Christopher Wren, in the
year 1682, the centre by Hawkesmore, about twenty
years after; but since their time it has been considerThis mansion has been rendered emi-ably altered.
nent in the estimation of artists and connoisseurs,
from the splendid collection of ancient marbles,
pictures, &c. which formerly decorated and gave
The statues, ike. were presented
dignity to the place.
in the year 1755 to the university of Oxford, by
Henrietta Louisa, Countess of Pomfret, a lady dis-

tinguished for her literary talents.
Resuming our road at the distance of about four
miles from Towcester, we arrive at Potterspury, a
village, which takes its name from a niaaiufacture of
coarse ware, such as flower-pots, &c. which has been
long carried on here. Between this place and old
Stratford, viz. at Cuttle-mill, the road has been removed from the formerly deep and dangerous dingle,
and passes an easy, safe, and new road of proper
form and dimensions, a little to the southward of the
mill.

.

About one mile westward from
Wakefield-lodge, the seat of the

tiiis

Duke

village

is

of Grafton,
hereditary ranger, it is delightfully situated on a gentle
eminence, which slopes gradually to the margin of a
Standing in the centre of Whittleburylarge lake.
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beautiful rides branch off in almost every

direction from the house, whicli is a la'-ge mansion
built by a Mr. Cleypole, son-in-law of Cromwell.

One mile and a half to the north-west of the lastmentioned place is Shelbrook-lawn, a handsome house,
the seat of the Honourable General Fitzroy.
Within about half a mile of Whittlebury-green,
near the above seat, is a neat hunting-box, erected
by Lord Southampton. On the opposite side of the
green, the Honourable and Rev. Henry Beauclerk has
a good house, surrounded with pleasure grounds,
tastfully laid out, and opening into the wild scenery
of the

forest.

At

Silverstone is the seat of the Honourable
C. Villiers, called Whittlebury-lodge, and also
that of J. Beauclerk, esq.
Between two and three miles to the south of Potterspury, is the village of Passenham, where Edward
the elder encamped, to cover his workmen, who were
employed in building the walls ofTowcester, from
being interrupted by the Danes. A square entrenchment is supposed to have been cast up by him, and
J.

garrisoned for that purpose.

The church

is

small,

and without

to Guthlaius, the saint of the fens.

aisles

It

;

was

dedicated
rebuilt in

the year 1626, at the sole expence of Sir Robert
Banastre. This gentleman was lord of the manor,
and died in the year 1649, aged about eighty. His
figure

is

a half-length, with a book in his hand, placed

against the wall.

Journey from Daventry

to

On

Edgcott

;

through Byfield.

leaving Daventry, we proceed southerly, and
at the distance of two miles pass, on our left, Badby,
a considerable village, situated on the ascent of a hill,
which forms part of an uninclosed district, comprising a large sandy heath, called Badby-down.
There
are in this parish several quarries of a hard blue stone,
known by the name of rag-stone, which is found
very serviceable for building and paving. Arberry,

Q
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or Arbury-hill, to the west of the village, is celebrated for having on its summit a large encampment,
supposed to have been a work of the Romans.
The ramparts are very steep, and the foss which
nearly surrounds the whole, is very wide, and
twenty feet deep : the figure is irregular, approximating to a square, and inclosed an area of about ten
acres.

At the distance of one mile and a half to the west
of Badby is the village of Catesby, where was a
priory of Benedictine Nuns, founded by Robert, son
of Phillip de Esseby, as early as tlie reign of Richard
the First.
the south-east of Badby is
ancient seat of the Knightlys,
whose ancestor purchased it in the reign of Henry
the Fifth. It is now occupied by Sir Charles Knightly,
bart.
It is delightfully situated in Fawsley-park, and
is a motley building of different ages, and incongruously
combined. Some of the oldest parts are curious, as
calculated to display the customs and manners of our
baronial ancestors. The kitchen, as Mr. Pennant
observes, is " most hospitably divided." The chimney consists of two funnels, and on each side of the
partition is an enormous fire-place ; one being 12
feet six inches, and the other 14 feet 10 inches wide,
with double arched mantel-pieces of stone. The
hall, which is fifty-two feet in length, is very lofty,
and has a timbered roof curiously carved. The
grand bow window, which forms the recess, is richly
ornamented with stone tracery and sculptured decorations: the chimney-piece of this room is very
curious ; it is large, grand, admirably contrived, and
richly decorated with tracery mouldings; immediately over it is a large handsome window, the smoke
being conveyed through two funnels, carried up inside
the collateral buttresses of the fire-place, by which
contrivance the uniformity of the hall is equally pre-

About one mile

Fawsley-house,

to

the

s«rved as to windows, as though it had no chimney.
the pictures preserved here are some curious

Among
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and others of eminent persons. The park, which is well stocked wk\k
deer, consists of a fine improved demesne, whicL
abounds with ornamental forest woods. In the vallies
portraits of the Knightly family,

are some well-disposed pieces of water, in a finely

wooded

dell.

parish of Fawsley, which gives name to the
hundred, is situated in a well-wooded country, and
principally consists of the demesne and park appendant to Fawsley-house. Near the latter is the village
church, which is very neatly fitted up, and contains
several fine monuments, raised to dififerent persons of
the Knightly family, who have beenl ords of this place
ever since the time of King Henry the Third.
Among the monuments in Fawsley church, that of
Sir Richard Knightly, who died in 1616, and Jane his
wife, has sculptured figures in alabaster in recumbent

The

postures, on an altar tomb.
He is represented in
armour, over which is thrown an herald's mantle, and
a mail doublet over his thighs.
This Sir Richard was
several times returned member of parliament for the
county. He was a most distinguished patron of the
puritans, and, persuaded by the celebrated Snape and
other ministers of the party, he was induced to expend large sums of money in printing incendiary pam«
phlets against the establishment. The mode in which
such *' swarms of libels were brought into existence,
that they darkened the atmosphere by their numbers,
and with their poisonous effluvia filled the land, is
singularly curious." Not only were itinerant preachers
appointed to declaim against existing grievances, but
itinerant printers, and portable presses moved from
one place to another, for furthering the no-episcopacy
scheme. One Waldgrave, who had the conduct of
those which had been brought down from Moulsey to
Fawsley, on their way to Manchester, was for some
time detained here by Sir Richard. And subsequently Waldgrave and the workmen having been
seized by the Earl of Derby at Manchester, the secret
was disclosed, Sir Richard, and otl^r abettors were

Q2
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Star-chamber Court for the offence,
severely censured, and ordered to be fined and imBut on the intercession of the pious and
prisoned.
amiable Archbisliop Whitijift, wlio had been a chief
object of their slanderous assertions and insults, the
fines were remitted, and their persons set at liberty.
Ihe family appears to have been hostile to the
establishment, till its suppression; for Mr. Richard
Knightly, in the reign of Charles the First, was one of
the most zealous promoters of the discontents between

cited

in

the

the king and his subjects, which unhappily broke out
soon after into an open warfare. In Fawsley-house, the
grand scheme on which the malecontents determined
to act, was matured, and the conduct concluded
upon, to which they solemnly engaged to adhere;
viz.
The retrenchment of regal power; 1. in the
right of making war and peace; 2. in the sole disposal
and ordering of the militia; 3. in the nomination of all
great officers to places of trust, and profit; 4. in the
disposal of the revenues, which were proposed to be
placed under the management and controul of four
several councils, to be appointed by parliament; and
who should be empowered to act v\ithout any sumA plan highly
mons or writ, from the crown.
plausible in theory, but, as the event proved, difficult
to execute, and disastrous in the issue.
Dr. John Wilkins, a celebrated divine and mathematician, was a native of Fawsley, having been born
in the house of his maternal grandfather, the Rev.
John Dod, (well known under the appellation of the
Decnlogist), though his father was a goldsmith in
Oxford. In 1627 he was admitted a student of Newinn, Oxford, at the early age of thirteen, whence removing to Magdalen college, and having graduated,
he entered into holy orders, and was appointed chaplain to Lord Say, and soon after to George, Count
Palatine of the Rhine.
Wilkins was a striking instance of the fluctuation
of opinions of individuals, and the heterogeneous
conduct of government in the eventful period during

"
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On tiie civil war breaking out he
joined the presbytevian faction, and subscribed to the
covenant; and in 1648 was appointed to the wardenship of Wad ham college, by the committee formed
Having legally
for the reformation of the University.
vacated this trust, by his marrying Robina, sister o^
wfiich he lived.

Oliver Cromwell, through his connection with the
usurper, he obtained a dispensation of the statutes in
his favour, and retained his station.
By his nephew,
Richard Cromwell, he was made master of Trinity
college, Cambridge; but was rejected the following
year, on the Restoration.
Subsequently conforming
to the established church, he was successively preferred to be preacher to the Society of Gray's-inn, to

the living of St. Lawrence, Jewry, to the deanery of
Ripon ; and, through the interest of the Duke of
Buckingham was advanced, in 1668, to the Bishoprick of Chester: in which see he died, Nov. 19,1672.
The extent and universality of his learning have been
generally allowed.
Returning to our road, at the distance of two miles
beyond Badby, we pass through the small village of
Charwelton; about one mile and a half beyond which
is the village of Byfield; and one mile and a half to
the east of this village is Woodford, in the parish of
which, on the banks of the Nen, are some ancient
remains, which in the Magna Britannia, are said to
display " manifest signs of a place possessed by the
Romans; for, in a piece of ground called the Meadowfurlong," many tessellae, tiles and fragments of pottery
have been found.
About one mile and a half to the south-east of
Woodford is Ashby Cannons, which received the latter appellation from a priory of Black Canons, probably founded by Stephen de Leye, in the reign of
Henry the Second; the annual value of which, at
the dissolution, amounted to 112/. 85. 4|c?. Nothing
remains of the monastery but the small church, in
which are sepulchral mementos of several of the
Dryden family, who came into possession of the

q3
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Copes. The mansion-house, Cannons
Ashby, now tlie seat of Lady Dryden, is a moderate
sized structure, built in an age when strength and
stability were more consulted in architectural designs
than regularity and symmetry. The only thing remarkable in the present building is a room 30 feet by
20, which is said to be entirely floored and wain-

1T4

manor

after the

-scotted with the timber contained in a single oak-tree,

which grew on

this lordship.

At

the distance of four miles from Byfield, a little
to the left of the turnpike-road, we arrive at Edgecott, a large village, remarkable for a bloody battle
fought between the English and the Danes, in winch
the latter were totally defeated. There was another
battle fought here during the wars between the houses
of York and Lancaster; in which the Yorkists were
defeated, and oOOO of their men slain.
Near the above village is another called Chipping
Warden, which appears to be of great antiquity, and
was probably a Roman station: many foundations
having been dug up here at different times, and coins

have been found under the ruins; but history is silent
as to the time it was built, though in all probability
it was soon after the reign of the Emperor Claudius.
Journey from Daventry

to Billing

Magna;

through

Northampto7i.

On leaving Daventry our road lies easterly, and at
the distance of five miles we pass through the village
of Flore, or Flower, called in the Doomsday-book
Flora, perhaps from the pleasantness of its situation.
The church of this village was given, in the reign of
King John, to Merton Abbey, in Surry ; but at the
was granted to Christ-church, Oxford, to
which college it now belongs.
Four miles beyond the last-mentioned place is the
village of Duston, where was formerly the ancient
monastery of St. James's Abbey, which was founded
by William Peverel, natural son of William the Conqueror, for Black Canons of the Augustine order.

dissolution

;
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By

the survey taken of the revenues in the year 1553,
the clear annual income amounted to 175/. 8s. 9.d.
and in the year 1559 it was, with its possessions,
surrendered to the royal commissioners. Some remains of the walls and foundations are all the vestiges

traceable at present of this ancient and well-endovred

monastery.

To

the south of Duston, on the opposite side of the
the seat of Colonel SamwelJ,
is Upton-hall,
who has greatly improved the mansion-house and
contiguous grounds. The house is a large irregular
building of brick and stone, partly ancient and partly
road,

modern.

It

is

pleasantly

situated,

commanding a

view to the south, on a gravelly soil, and contains some good apartments, in which are man}'
family and other portraits.
At the distance of two miles beyond Upton, we
puss through Northampton; about one mile beyond
which is Abington, the seat of John Harvey Thursby,
esq.
The house is a plain commodious edifice, surrounded by a small walled park.
A short distance to the east of the last-mentioned
place is Weston Favell, a pleasant village, which
once boasted of three mansions, belonging to the
families of Ekins, Holman, and Harvey, all of which
are dilapidated.
The Rev. James Harvey, the popular author of Meditations, &c. whi) possessed this
rectory, and preached here many years to overflowing
congregations, lies in the chancel, under a plain stone
marked by a simple inscription, and his house at
Weston Favell, has been converted into a residence
fine

for the poor.

Two

miles beyond the last-mentioned place is the
Magna, the manor of which, with a
" handsome old house," were possessed for many
generations by the Earls of Thomond.
Here is a
small almshouse for one man and four women,
founded by John Freeman, esq. by will, in the reign
of James the First.
At a short distance to the west is situated Little
village of Billing
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and residence of the Loiijiuenllej;,
from the time of Edward the Second to that of
Billing, die property

A

very small portion of the anFirst.
little further westward
cient edifice now remains.
is the village of Collingtree, the birth-place of the
E€v. William Wood, F. L. S.

Charles the

A

Journey from Wurkworth

to

Brackley.

.

Warkwortli is a small village, situated at the southwestern extremity of the county. On leaving this
place, we proceed in a south-easterly direction, and
at the distance of two miles we pass, on our right,
the village of Newbottle, where is an old raanor•house, which formerly belonged to the earls of
Thanet.
In the hamlet of Charlton, in this parish, is a fortification called Rainsborough, Avhich is described in
a manuscript preserved in the museum at Oxford, but
since the time of this writer the encampment has
undergone considerable alteration.
About two miles to the north-east of Newbottle, on
the left of our road, is Steane, the manor of which
was once the property of the distinguished family of
the Crevies, (now of Cheshire) many of whom were
interred in the church, wherein are still several

monuments

to their

memory.

Returning to our road, at the distance of seven
miles from Warkworth, we arrive at Brackley, a
small market-town, and a place of great antiquity,
and said to be one of the oldest boroughs in England.
It is pleasantly situated near the source of the river
Ouse.
This town is greatly decayed from what it was in
former times, when it was particularly celebrated for
'inhere are, however, still
its great trade in wool,
some remains of its ancient grandeur; namely, two
churches; St. Peter's and St. James; the former of
which is still the parochial church, and the latter
only a chapel of ease to it; a free-school, and an
hospital, kept in good repair by the president and
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of Magdalen college, Oxford. The weekly
market is on Wednesday, and the town, according to
the late population act, consisted of 341 houses, and
1551 inhabitants.
The privilege of sending members to parliament
was, in the first of Edward I., vested in the mayor,
aldermen, and burgesses of this borough, who conIt is governed by a mayor, six
sisted of 33 persons.
aldermen, and twenty-six burgesses. The mayor is
chosen annually, at the court-leet of the manor. Its
present and only manufacture is lace.
To the south-west of this town is a village called
Aynho, where there was an hospital founded in the
reign of Henry the Second, the rents of which, after
were annexed to the revenues of
its dissolution,
Magdalen college, Oxford. Here are also a charityschool and a grammar-school.
fellows
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Ampthill—M2Ly 4, Nov. 30
Bedford

of horses and
'

cattle.

—

First

Tuesday

ii

Lent, April 21, July 6

all sorts

of

cattle.

St.

Leonardos, near Bedford

— Nov. 17

;

cattle of all

sorts.
August "il, October 11
Dec, 19; cattle of all Lwifwi— April 13, Oct 18;

sorts.

cattle of all sorts.

—
—

—

Biggleswade Feb. 13, Sa Odell Thursday in Wh"it'veek ; cattle of all sorts.
turday in Easter wrek,
Whit-jMonday, Aui>;. 2. Potion Third Tuesday in
January; a laj'ge horse
Nov. 8 ; cattle of ali
fair.
sorts,
Last Tuesday ia
Dunstable
April, First Tuesday in
Ash- Wednesday, May 22
a great
July, Tuesday bef, Oct.
horse fair. August 12,
29 ; cattle in generah
Nov. 12 ; cattle.
Shefford January 23, Eas-

—

;

—

Ehtozc— May

14, 15,

Nov.

cattle of all sorts.

5,6;

—Tuesday

Monday, May

ter

Oct,

10;

19,

cattle.

before >'i/.sw— May 12, Sept. 21;
cattle of all sorts
July 5, Tuesilay before Loddington
April 25, first
Monday in June, Sept.
Oct. 10 ; cattle.
Ichuell
April 5 ; cattle of
4, Nov. 2, Dec, Id ; catH-irrold

May 12,

Tuesday before

—

—

all sorts.

tle.

—

Leighton Buzzard —Feb. 5 Woburn Jan. 1 ; horses,
Whit Tuesday, July 2G
cuttle, sheep, hogs, <S:c.
Oct. 24; cattle. Second
iMarch 23, July I3,Sept.
luesdayin April; asheu
25 cattle.
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Topography and Antiquities
**

Magna Britannia,

being a concise Topographical
counties of Great Britain, by
the B.cv. Daniel Lysdns, A. M. F. R. S. F. A. and L.S.
and Samuel Lysons, Esq. F. R. S. and F. A. S. Keeper
of his Majesty's Records in the Tower, 1st volume.
1806.

Account of the

several

The first volume of Messrs. Brilton and Brayley's
Beauties of England and Wales.
Collections towards the History and Antiquities of
Bedfordshire, containing the " Parishes of Fuddington, Luton, and Dustable," 4to. 1782. wit!) plates.
*'

ton,

An

Account of the parish of WimmingJohn Cooper,'"4to. 1785.

Historical

by Oliver

St.

An Historical Account

of the parish of Odell, by
John Cooper," 4to. 1787.
The above Works are contained in die Bibliotheca
''

Ohver

St.

Topographica.
" A short yet a true and faithful Narration of the
fearful fire that fell in the towne of Woburae, the 13th
September. 1595,'' London, 12ino. by lliomas Wilcocks."

In the Philosophical Transactions, No. 379, is Mr.
llolloway's Account of the Fullers' Earth Pits; and in
No. 48G, Mr. Ward's Remarks on a Roman Tessera,

found at Market

Street.

Pennant's Tour from Chester to London contains an
Account of Dunstable, Woburn, AmpthiliPark, Wrest,
Luton, and a few other places, 4to. 1782. Some particulars »)f Woburn and Dunstable may also be found in
An antique coffin and Roman inBray's Tour, 1783.
scription found at Woburn Ai)bey are described in the
Gentleman's MagaiinC; April 1749.
In

LIST OF TOPOGRAPHICAL WORKS, ^C.
In Carter's Antiquities are some etchings of the architectural ornaments, &c, of Dunstable Priory,
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Jeffercy's published an actual survey of this county,
on a scale of two inches to a mile. JVIanv

in 8 sheets,

map

and several additions
of the county, divided into hundreds, and pubHshed in Smith's " New English AilaSy^
January 1801.

errors in this

made,

in a Neiv

are corrected,

Map

Views of the Priories of Bedford, Dunstable, and
Chicksand, of Harewood Nunnery, and Warden Monastery, have been engraved by Messrs. Bucks; the
remains of the tower at Luton by Rookcr, from a
drawing by P. 6andby, published in the Virtuoso's ?Juseum; a plan of Wrest House, Gardens, &c, by G.
and a view of Bedford Bridge, drawn
Rocque, 1735
by J. Walker, and engraved by Medland, iu the Coppjer-plate Magazine, Vol. II.
;

GENERAL DESCBIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD.
BOUNDARIES, SITUATION, AND EXTENT.

bounded on the north
county of Bedford
THE
and noith-east by Northamptonshire on the
is

;

east

by Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire, and Hertfordshire, and on the west by Buckinghamsiiire, and
part of Northamptonshire.
In its greatest length it is about 33 miles, and in
breadth 22
and according to the author of the general view of the agriculture of this county, its circumference 1 45 miles, inclosing an area of 307
;

acres.

ANCIENT HISTORY.
Bedfordshire and (lie adjoining counties of Buckingham and Hertford, were anciently inhabited by
the Cattruchlani, or Casii, whose chief Cassivellaunus, or Cassibelin, was unanimously chosen by
the Britons to lead their armies against Julius Caesar,
upon his invasion of their country.
During the government of the Romans this county
formed part of Britannia Superior, afterwards of
Britannia Prima, and upon the last division of the
island, it was included in the division called Flavia
Caesariensis.

was many years after the Romans had abanBritain h;:fore the inhabitants of this county
submitted to the Saxons but in a great battle fought
near Bedford in the year 571 they were subdued by
the brother of Clawlen, king of the West Saxons ;
and their county was afterwards made part of the
kingdom of Mercia. About 200 years after theSaxons had been in possession the Danes began to
invade this island, and in the reign of Edward the
Elder (son of King Alfred), this county frequently
became the scene of action in the wars between that
Tictorious monarch and the invaders.
It

doned

;

B

Ib
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In the year 919 this monarch came to Bedford,
and staid there four weeks, receivine; the submission
of all the neighbouring country.
In 921 the Danes
seized Temestord now Tempsford, and stationed
themselves there. In an excursion from this place
they attacked the town of Bedford, but were repulsed with great slaughter. Their fortres-. at Tt- mpsford was, however, destroyed during the same summer b) King Edward, who put their king, and a
In 1010 the
freat Rumoer of his nobles, to death.
)anish army burnt Bedford and 1 empsford.
1 he
next year this county submitted to the dominion of
the Anglo-Saxon km'g Ethelred,
Duriiig the civil wars in the reign of Charles I.
Bediordshire was one of the hrst counties that declared fcr the parliament, being within that district
knuwn by the name of the Eastern Associates. It
is observed b\ Lord Clarendon that Bedfordshire
was one of the counties in whicii tne king had no visible party, nor one tixed q; arter.
Tne s.:me author mforms us that in October 1643,
Prince Rupert was sent by the king into Bedfordshire, at the head of a strong party of horse and tool.
With ihis force the prince surprised and took Bedford, which was occupied as a strong post by the
enemy. This expedition was principally designed
to. countenance Sir Lewis Dyves, whilst he fortilied
himselt at Newport Pagnell, where he hoped to tix
a garrison ; none of the subsequent military transac-

have been

tions appear to

with

this

in

any way connected

county.

CLIMAJE.
county is mild and salubrious. The
face ol the country is agreeably diversified by hill
and dale, and the scenery much enlivened b} the

The

air of this

steeples of churches.

RIVERS
The
and the

county are the Ouse
enters this county on the

principal rivers in this
Iiel,

The former

west

•
RIVERS.
15
running out of Buckinghamshire,
between the villages of Bray ii eld and Turville from
whence it passes between Carlton and Harold, between Odd and Chillington, near Felmersham,
Siiarnbrook, Bletsoe, Milton- Ernest, and Oakley,
and after a devious course tln-ough a number of tine
meadows, to which its waters give beauty and fertility, passes through Bedford, where it becomes navigable ; from thence it takes an eastward direction
near Goldington, Willington, Barford, Tempsford,
lloxton. Little Barford, and Eaton-Socon, and at
length quits the county, at St. Neot's, on the con-

west stde of

it,

;

lines of IJuntingdonshire.
The principal bridges
over the Ouse are Carlton, Radweli, StatTord-bridge
near Oakley, Bromham, Bedford, Barford, and
Tempsford. I'he great road from London to Glasgow passes over the last mentioned bridge.
The river Ouse is remarkable for the slowness of
its motion, and for the many windings it makes in its
short course of about 45 miles. It divides the county in two parts, and in a wet season is liable to sudden and great inundations. In the year 1236 the
town of Bedford sutifered great injury from the over-

flowing of this river, and again in 1370. The Cambridge^hire proverb, of " the bailitf of Bedford is
coming," mentioned by Fuller, alludes to the inundations of the Ouse, a most rapacious distrainer
of hay and catile.
I'he river Ouse abounds with a variety of freshwater Hsh, as pike, perch, breani, chub, bleak, crayfish, fine eels, dace, roach, and gudgeon.
liie river Ivil rises near Baldock, in Hertfordshire,
and enters tiiis county near Stotfold, not far from
Arlesay, al'ter receiving a small stream called Hiz, it
passes, near llenlow, to Langford. it is there joined
by another small river. At Biggleswade the iVil becomes navigai)le, and passing from thence near Sandy and Blunham, it falls into the Ouse a little

above Tempsford.
£ 2
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The

principal bridges over the Ivil, are at Girtford (a hamlet of Sandy), and at Biggleswade.
The Ivel produces the same variety of lish as the
Ouse, and of the same description ; it is particularlj

famous

for

gudgeons.

Navigable Caxals.

No

navigable canal passes through this county,
but the Grand Junction Canal passes close to its borders, in the neighbourhood of Leighton Buzard, and
comes up to that town. It is in contemplation to
make a canal from Leighton to join the Ouse at Bedford.

AGRICULTURE.
Soil.

The

author of the General View of the Agricul?
ture of this county, published by the Board of Agriculture, calculates that Bedfordshire contains 307,
200 acres ; of these he computes 217,200 to be in
open fields, common meadows, commons, and waslej
6S,100 in inclosed meadows, pasture, and arable ;
and 21,900 of woodland.
Fuller gives a pretty correct general description
of the soil of this county, by saying that it is deep
clay, with a belt or girdle of sand about, or rather
athwart, the body of it from W'oburn to Potton.
According to the author of the agricultural survey,
there is every kind of soil and every mixture of soil
in this county.
He describes the prevailing soil of
the north and west parts to be clay and strong
loam, that of the south and east parts light loam,
sand, gravel, and chalk.
The chalk hills extend
across the county from Hertfordshire to BuckingFrom Dunstable to Woburn, the soil is
hamshire.
At Houghton
various, chalk, clay, loam, and sand.
it is chalk on the high groimds, and black clay in
the low lands.
From AVoburn to Newport Pagnell there is a great variety of soil ; for some miles it
is quite a light sand, and then a gravel with some
light
B 3

light loams.
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About Wandcn or Wavendon

l7
tlie soil

chieHy sand.

The

vale of Bedford is a very rich tract of land,
of \rhich, being exceedingly fertile and well
cultivated, produces abundant crops of fine wheat,
barley, and turnips. The land on the north side of
the vale is a strong clay ; that on the south, though in
general lighter, is still very productive. The natural
fertility of the vale is much encreased, by the perio-

the

soil

dical overfiowing of the river Oiise.

Mode of Management.
the truly patriotic endeavours of the late Duke
of Bedford, a laudable emulation has been excited*
amona; tlie fanners in tJie neighbourhood of Woburn,
and other pans of the county, the good effecis of which

By

are already br-come visible.
The qualities of cattle, horses, sheep, hogs, &c.
have been greatly improved by the introduction of
the most celebrated breeds from other counties, and
the melioration of the land has kept equal pace with
In both departthe improvement of the cattle.
ments the agricultural system of this county is
rapidly advancing to perfection.
His grace the "present duke follows the steps of
of his late brother, in patronising experimental agriculture, and keeps up all tlie establishments which
he formed with a view to that purpose. The park
farm at Wobourn well deserves the attention of
every man, who feels himself interested in the
advancement of the science of agriculture. The
farm-yard is replete with conveniences for abridging
and expediting labour ; besides barns, stables, fatting houses, otc. there is a mill for threshing,
winnowing, grinding, and dressing wheat, &c. In
anotlier part is a small water-wheel, which gives
motion to some ingenious machinery, for bruising
malt and cutting straw into chaff. The water is supplied by pipes, which convey it from ponds situated
on the adjoining eminences' Most of these convenienccs
B 3
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were constructed, under the direction of

Mr. Salmon, the duke's clerk of the works, the ingenious inventor of several useful improvements in
agricultural implements.
An annual sheep-shearing was established by the
late Duke of Bedford, and continued by the present,
at which three or four hundred persons are generally
assembled, to partake of the festive cheer which
then prevails at Wobourn. The meeting is held
about the middle of June, and continues for several
days ; during this time experiments are made with
newly-invented implements of agriculture, and premiums given for those which are judged to be of the
most utility. Large premiums are also given to such
persons, who in the course of the preceding year
have expended the greatest sums in introducing
valuable breeds of other counties, or who produce
the best specimens of sheep, &c. bred in Bedfordshire ; smaller sums are distributed for the furtherance of beneficial practices in husbandry.
Lord Ossory, Mr. VVhitbread, and many other
private gentlemen, add their influence and example tov/ards the improvement of the agriculture of
the county of Bedford, so that throughout the whole
of the cultivated part of it, it may be generally
observed that with respect to management of the
land, the best systems universally obtain, and with
respect to the live stock of the county, it consists of
all the various kinds of the most improved breeds,
as they are adapted to the nature of the land upon
which they are reared.
The parish of Sandy near Northill, is much noted
for its gardens ; there are upwards of two hundred
acres of land, occupied by nearly as many gardeners, who supply the wiiole country for many miles
with vegetables, from Hertford to the metropolis*
Their soil is a rich black sand, two or three feet deep.
Carrots they sow about Lady-day, upon ground
flug one spit deep, they hoe them very carefully
three
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three times ; and the work by the day comes to
nearly two pounds per acre for the three hoehigs,
according to the goodness of the crop. They set
them out about eight or ten inches, from plant to
plant, and get, on a medium, acrop of two hundrf^d
Parsnips they cultivate
bushels upon an* acre.
exactly in the same manner, but the product never
equals that of carrots, by hfty or sixty bushels. The
price of carrots vary from eighteen-pence to sixshillings per busiiel, but the former price is very
low. Potatoes they plant at the same time twenty
bushels plant an acre, at the distance of about on?
foot every way ; they hoe them three times^ but not
at all before they come up, as is practised in some
counties.
They reckon the Midsummer dun sort to
yield the best
a middling crop is two hundred
and fifty bushels per acre ; they always manure
for them, either with dung or ashes, about twenty
loads, but ashes they prefer.
Of onions they sow vast quantities the time about
a fortnight before Lady-day ; they hoe and weed
them always live times, at the expence of about
four pounds per acre, and set them out six inches
asunder. The average crop is about two hundred
bushels, the price varying from two to six shillings
^
a bushel. They always manure for them with great
:

;

;

care.

These gardeners give from two pounds to five
pounds rent per acre, for their land, and in some
instances considerably more. It is, as we have above
observed, a rich loose black sand, of a good depth,
and very favourab'y protected from cold winds by
several considerable hills.
It is a curious, and a
very pleasing sight, to behold crops of onions, potatoes, French-beans, and even whole iields of cucumbers, intermixed

with crops of wheat, barley, tur-

nips, &ZC.

VVoad (hatis Tlncfoi-ia) was formerly universally
•ultivated in this county ; at uresent tnere is none to
be

BEDFORDSHIRE;

CO-

be found

in

it.

The

seeds of this plant, are

sown

and the old woad plucked up, unless it
is intended to be saved for seed.
It is sown about
tlie beginning of Jl/('/?c/2, and cropt about the middle
f:very year,

Mat/ followine, as the leaves come up.
It is best
a fair and dry sunimer, but most in
([uautJty in a moist one.
Then they crop it four or
five limes, according as it comes up ; the lirst crop is
best ; every crop after is worse in order, and the
last worst of all.
As soon as it is cut it is caiTied to
tlie woad mill, and ground as small as it can be until it becomes fit to ball
When it is balled, they
lay the baiU on hurdh-s to dry, and when it is perfectly dry they grind them to powder in the mill as
small as possible ; thus ground they throw it upon a
Hoor, and water it, \vhich they call couchhig, and let
it smoak and heat, turning it every day until it be
perfectly dry and mouldy, which they call sihe7'ivg.
"When it is silvered they weigh it by the hundred,
and bag it, putting two hundred weight in a bag,
and so send it as tit for sale to the dyers, who try
how it will dye and set the price accordingly the
best woad is usually worth 181. ;)e;-ton. Three hundred acres were lately let for the cultivation of
woad at 71. per acre at Tyrringham and Lathbury
in Buckinghamshire.
With th^ tincture of this plant the ancient Britonswere wont to dye their bodies, that they might
appear more terrible to their enemies. The Romans
talkd this herb Vitrum, witness Ccesar, VitriiviuSy
Mela, yiimi, and Marceilus Empyricua ; which word
being manifestly an interpretation of Glash/m, it
appears that Glassa or Glasse signitied the same
tiling among the ancient Britons that it does among
usj and not a blue colour, as Mr. Crimden tells us, as
Why the Britons
it now does among the Welch.
should call this herb G/«s5f, we know nobetter reason
than because it resembles some kind of glass in
colour, which we know hath often a tincture of blue
oi

in fjuality in

:

in

—
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MINERALS.
in it; wlience also a dilute blue

is

called Color

hyw

Linus.

MINES AND MINERALS.
There are no mines in this county, nor any great
abundance of fossils^, either native or extraneous.
A gold mine is said to have been discovered at Pollux Hill in this county, about the year 1700, which
was seized for the king, and granted by lease to
who, though they produced gold
some rehners
from the ore, found the quantity so small, that it was
not equal to the expence of separation. Woodward,
in his History of Fossils, mentions " a mass of shining yellow talc, with a yellow matter mixed with
;

it," as having been found at this place, wliich probably was the substance m-staken for gold
Cornua Ammonis, and other kinds of shells, are
found in4;he stratum of stone in the Toternhoe quarries, and great abundance of petrii'.ed wood, together with griphites, belemnites, &c. under the stra-

tum

of fuller's earth at Aspley.

There are several mineral springs in this coi.inty%
but none of them have acquired much celebrity :
Bediord,
the springs enumerated are at Barton
;

(near the Friars)
Cupwell, at Bletsoe (near the
Falcon) ; Poplar Well, at Blunham (near Barford
bridge ; Bromham (near Web's-Lane) ; Bushmead ;
Clapham Cranfield Hulcot ; Milton Ernest two at
Odell ; Ciiadwell at Pertenhall a well called Ochres,
at Resely ; Selsoe (at a farm called New Inn) ; Turvey in Dovehouse Close ; and the spring which supplies the crld bath in Wrest Gardens.
The Fuller's Earth Pits, in the vicinity of Wobourn, have been in general described as being in
this county, but this is a mistake ; they being cer;

;

;

;

;

tainly in Buckinghamshire,

in

the parish of

Waven-

don or Wandon, as it is commonly called.
They
are two miles north of ^\'oburn, and about one
furlong on the westernsideof the Northampton road.
The more ancient pit, it is true, is in the county
of

92"
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of Bedford, in the parish of Aspley, which adjoins
that of Wandon ; but this has been disused for
upwards of a century. It has large trees growing in
it, and is now become
the secure residence of the
cuiniing fox, who in its mazy and intricate recesses
finds a safe retreat.
" PVom the surface, for about six yards depth,
tliere are several la}ersof sands; all reddish, but
some lighter coloured than others, under which
there is a thin stratum of red sand-stone, which they
breakthrough; and then, for the depth of seven or
eight yards more, there is sand again, after that
they come to the fuller's earth ; the upper layer of
v.hich, heing about a foot deep, they call the cleclge;
and this is by the diggers thrown by as useless, by
reason of its too great mixture with the neighbouring sand, which covers, and has insinuated itself
among it ; after which they dig up the earth for use,
to ihf depth of about eight feet more, the matter
wiiereof is distinguished into several layers, there
being commonly about a foot and a half between one
Of these layers of
horizontal fissure and another.
fuller's earth, the upper half, where the earth breaks
iistif, is tinged red; as it seems by the running of
the w ater from the sandy strata above ; and the part
they call the c7op, betwixt which and the c ledge
above- mentioned is a thin layer of matter, not an
inch in depth, in taste, colour, and consistency, not
unlike to rtrruJoyo.ika. The lower half of the fuller's earth they call the uall earth ; this is untinged
with that red above-mentioned, and seems to be the

more pure and
is

and underneath all
rough stone, of about two foot

litter for fulling

a stratum oiAvhite

;

thick, which, if they dig through, as they very seldom do, they find sand again, and there is ao end of
their works.

" One thing is observable in the site of this earth,
which is, tiiat il seems to have every where a pretty
equal horizontal level

;

because they say, that when
the
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the sand ridges at the surface are higher, the fuller's
earth lies proportionably deeper.
**
The perpendicular rissures are frequent, and the
earth in the strata, besides its apparent distinction
into layers, Uke all other kinds of matter, by reason
of its peculiar unctuousness, or the ruihiing of the
adjacent sand imperceptibly among it, breaks
itself into pieces of all angles and sizes.
" Fullers earth, is a thing of great service and
importance ; one main property of it is to imbibe
oil, grease, and other like unctuous mr.tter ; it is
that property that renders this -earth so usetal m the
Every body conversant in
cleansing woollen cloth.
rural affairs, must needs know how frequently tar is of
necessity employed, as al>o giease and tallow, in the
external affections and
diseases of sheep ; and
besides, their wool cannot be worked, spun or wove
into cloth, unless it be well oiled and greased
all
which unctuous matter must be taken forth* again
out of the cloth before it can be worn ; nor is any
thing yet known so serviceable to that purpose as
this earth ; and as the fuller's earth of England is got
in great plenty, so it very much exceeds any yet
discovered abroad in goodness, which indeed is one
great reason why the English surpass all other nations in the woollen manufacture ; and to preserve
the benefit of this to the country, and secure it from
the usurpation of foreigners, the exportation of English
fuller's earth is strictly prohibited by act of parlia;

ment."

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.
The countv of Bedford is divided into the nine following hundreds: viz. Manshead, Flit, Willey.
Wixamtree, Stodden, Barford, Biggleswade, Clifton, and Kedburnstoke.
These hundreds contain
nine market towns: Ampthill, Bedford, Biggleswade,
Dunstable, Harold, Leighton Buzzard, Luton, Potion^
and Woburn.
Bedfordshire is in the diocese of Lincoln, and is
under

•
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uiiclerthe juri=;(liction of an arclideacoii, and is divided into six deaneries : viz
Bedford, Clopliam,
Dunstable, Eaton, Fleete, and Shefford, containing
:

121 parislits.

TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF
BEDFORDSimiE.
Journey from Hicham Ferrers

to

Kitchen;

through

Bccifhrd.

We

enter the county of Bedford, near

Wimming-

ton, about three miles so-i;th-east from Higham Ferrers.
On the right of our load is the village of \\ imMiNGTON, in the hundred of Vv'illey, and deanery of
Clopham. 'I'he maaor belonged to Alured de Lin-

coln, whose descendants continued to hold it for a
In the year 1713 it became the
considerable time.

property of Major General Livesey, and

is

now

in

amongst his representatives.
The parish Church is a very elegant Gothic structure, founded by John Curteys, who was lord of the
manor, and mayor of the staple at Calais, in the
It appears from the inscription
fourteenth century.
on his to. lib, that "he died in the year 1301. The
brasses for himself and his lady are in good preserseveralties

They

are fixed on a slab of black marble,
There a^e also in the chancel brasses of Sir Thomas Bromriete, cup-bearer to
Henry V. who died in 1430, and his wife Margaret
daughter of Sir Edward St. John, and heiress of the
Lord of Ve^ci.
A^ccording to the returns made to parliament,
under the population act, in 1801, the parish then
vation.

imder Gothic canopies.

contained 36 houses, and 226 inhabitants.
Fuddington, the adjoining parish, anciently belonged to Reginald Damartin, Earl of Boloigne,
from whose heirs it was taken by King Henry 111. in
riL'7, aiid granted to Isokla de Dover, till such time
'Fhe maas the king should think lit to restore it.
nor at present belongs to Richard Orlebar, Esq.
Vi hose

^j
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Hinwick House, is situated in this paand was erected in the year 1710. The site of

-^vhose seat,
rish,

the ancient manor-house, which appears to haveb.een
castellated,

is

at present

occupied

as a

f;:trin.

Hall, at a short distance from Mr.
Orlebar's was formerly the seat of General Livesay,
who died in 1717, and lies buried in Puddington
Church. It is now the residence cf Mr. AVagstalf, a
PI [N WICK.

descendant,

in the

say's brother.

female

line,

from General Live-

In the library at the house there

is

a

Cartulary of the priory of canons at Ashby.
In the parish Church there are several handsome
monuments; among which is that of General Livesay above-mentioned.
The whole of this parish is inclosed, and according to the returns under the population act in 1801,
then contained 70 houses and 415 inhabitants.
The small parish of Farndish adjoining Pudding
ton on the west, has noticing particularly interesting.
It is inclosed, and is computed to contain about 672
acres.

The parish Church of Souldrop, the next village
W€ pass through, is a modern editice, having been
except the spire, which being situated
on high ground, is seen at a considerable di^;tance.
The village of Melchjjorn, about two miles, to
the left of our road, in the hundred of Sloddon and
deanery of Eaton, situated near the borders of Northaniptonshire, had formerly a market on Triday,
and a fair upon the feast of Saint Pvlary Magdalen,
which were granted to the knight's hospitallers in
lately rebuilt,

the year 1264.

Lcland, who was a native of Melcliborn, speaks
of the preceptory here as " a right fair [>lacc, of
square stones standing much upon pillered vaulters
of stone, with goodly gardens, orchards, and ponds,
and a parke thereby." ' According 1o him the preceptory was an ancient structure but he says tlrtt
thi' hull v.'as built i^y Sir AYi'lium Weston, the last
C
prior
;

fS
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prior of the knight's hospitallers.
Upon the Dissolution the nreceptory was valued at 24ll. 9s. lOfd.
per annum, and in 155^, granted by Queen Elizabeth to the first earl of Bedford.
The present mansion-house appears to have been
erected during the reign of King James or Charles I.
The front lias been modernised. It has been for
many years the scat of the noble family of St. John,
nud since they left Bletsoe, their chief residence,
the gardens have been very much improved by tlie
present Lord St. John, v.iio has erected several
hot-houses and conservatories for the culture of exotics.

The

parish Church, which was modernised and
up by the late Mr. Whitbread, contains several ancient monuments.
Among others a brass plate
in memory of Robert Pavely, Esq. who died in 1377.
Lord St, John presented an organ to the parish for
the church in 1800, and is at the expence of mainfitted

taining an organist.
About two miles on the right of o'.ir road, is the
village of Sharnbrook, in the hundred of Willey
and deanery of Clopham. The parish Church is a
handsome Gothic structure with a spire. It contains
several monuments in memory of the famihesof Botelet, andAntonie, lords of the manor.
CoLESwoRTH HovsE, in this parish, the scat of
William Lee Antonie, Esq. M. P. was principally
built by John Antonie, Esq. chief clerk of the court
of King's Bench, Tlie v.-ings were added by Mr.
Lee, during his son's minority. It is now one of the
iiio^i elegant mansions in the county.
The village of Ooell, about two miles west from
Sharnbrook, siti ated in tn<; hundred of Willey, and
deanery of Clopham, about ten miles north-west
from IVdford, on the borders of Northamptonshire,
was anciently a market town. The charter for its
market, to be held on Thllr^days, was granted to
"William Fitzwarren, the lord c»i the manor; in 1222.
It

27
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was afterwards confirmed in 1242, but has long
been disused.
There is still an annual fair held here on the.
Thursday and Friday in Whitsun-weeL
at
'I'liis village was the seat or barony belonging
the time of the I'^orman survey to ^V alter Fiandrensis, whose dcscendaiits were called Do Wahnl.
""iiv^
It

is now the property of Thomas Alston, Esq.
has a seat in the paris;!.
Odeli Castle is described by Le'and, wiio visited
this county in the reign of Flenry Vlil. as " strange
ruins belonging to tlie lord Bray."
It stands on an
eminence, which commands a beautiful view of the
river Ouse, and the surrounding country.
Very little remains of the old building, the present house is
chiefly modern.
The south front was added by
Lady V/olstenholme, relict of Sir Rowland Alstci:;,
who died in the year 1698.
The parish Church is a handsome Gothic buiuling, and contains several monuments to the memory
of the family of Alston.
The chantry roll for Bedfordshire, mentions that there w^as bc:fore the Reformation, an endowment for the maintenance of q,
lamp in this church, and for a drinking, or church

manor

who

ale.

About a mile from Odell, is Harold, a small market town, situated on the Ouse, about nine miles
from Bedford. The market is held on I'iiursday,
but is very inconsiderable.
Accordnig to the returns under the population act
inloOi, this parish then contained 133 houses, and
763 inhabitants.
Tiiere was a priory at Harold, founded by Samson Le Fort, in the year 150, in honour of St"^ Peter,
for canons and nuns of the order of St. Nicholas of
Arrouasia, but it was afterwaids occupied by a prioress and a few nuns of the order of St. Austin's.
At
its suppression its revenues were valued at 40l.
ISs.
2d. clear yearly value.
The site was granted in
c 2
1544
1

^

,

2'^
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1344 to William Lord Parr, and afterwards in 1555,
to John Cheney and William Duncombe,
It is at
present a farm-house, the property of Lady Lucas.
'I'he only part of the conventual building which remains, is the refectory, now a barn, and known by
the

name

of the Hall Barn.
parish Church is a handsome Gothic structure,
witii a tine spire, coiitaining several monuments
in memory of the families of Boteler and Alston,,
one to the memory of Mrs. Joliffe, daughter of Lord
Curve, and another in mem.ory of Mrs. Mead, the
v.idov.' 01 Dr. Mead, the celebrated physician, who
resided at a large house near the Church, at present
the seat of Robert Garstin, Esq.
There is a bridge over the Ouse at Harold,, with a
'i'he

long causeway.
Blltsoe, a small village on the left of our road,
about six miles before we reach Bedford, was with
the manor, part of the large possessions of Hugh
de Beauchamp, at the time of the Norman survey.
It
It afterwards came to the family of Patshul.
at present belongs to Henry Beauchamp, Lord St^
John.
The greater part of the mansion-iiouse was pulled
down many years since, and the remaining part has
been converted into a farm-house. It appears to
have formed one side of a quadrangular building.
Some remains of the ancient castellated mansion are
plainly discernible near the house
There is a monument in the north aisle of the parish Church (which is the burial place of the noble
family of St. John), with the eiligies of a knight in
armour,, and iiis hidy, intended for Sir John St.
John, father of Oliver, the lirst Lord St. John,
whom he lived to see created a peer. Upon this
monument is the following Latin inscription
" infuns, vir, Senior semper clarissinius lieros
Pridcipibus pueriim primis eduxit ab annis,
Ricij;uL;ndiE ComitisSffi, sui matertera alunmi,
Inde
:

:

;
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vir effectus, Reo;is pervenit

2"§-

ad aulam

Henrici octavi, ocminas hoc tempore natus,
habiiit rjiubus ainbabas leclissimus hcros,
Iluic datus esc custus, datus est catnerarius iili.
Oquoties iilius opem bc-lio Anglia sensit
Nunc vesana frciuit Lincohiia, nunc iVemir ini^ens
Gallia bis iiujus nota viitute subucla
Mota sub Edvvardo pendit Noifolcia Sexto,
Mittetur huic inter j^roceres quos inter et oumes
Vel fuit bic prinnis vel nulli Ivlarte secundus.
Denique jam scnis saturatns honoribus aiinis
Rcginee electiis camerarius Elizabetha?,
Occidet et proiein siniilein viriule reliquit."
There is a monument in the same aisle to the memory of Frances, countess of I^ciingbroke, daLigliter of William, duke of Newcastle.
In the jjarish of I'hurlev, or Thurieigli, about
a mile east from Bietsoe, there are the reuiains of an
ancient mansion, now a farm-house, called Blackburn lJall_, alia? lilackbull Hall, witiiin a moated
site ; it is at present the property of the Rev. Hugh.

Rex

;

;

Wade

Grey.

Near the church

is a circular mount, with an entrenchment, called Bury Hill, wliich was most probably the site of an ancient mansion, belonging to the

lords of the

About

manor of Ihuileigh,

from Bedford is Mili on" Ernest, a small village, in the' hundred of Stodden,
and deanery of Ciopham.
iive miles

several monuments in
of the families of 'I'uraer and Roit, formerly
lords of tiie manor.
Edmund Turner, Esq. of Panton in Lincolnshire, is at present the patron of the
vicarage, which was mimificently endowed in the
year 1693, by his ancestor, Sir EdmL-nd Turner,
with the great: tithes and a parsonage house.
An alms-house was founded in this villsge by the
above-mentioned Sir Edmund Turner, in If 95, for
six poor_ped-sons_, which he endovv-ed with lands in
c 3
Milton,
In the parish Clnu-ch are

memory
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Milton, Clopbam, and Oakley, now k-t for 341, per
an)uim.
At Kadwell, a h.amlct in tbe parish of Felmarsham, about a. mile on the right of our road, six
iiiiies north-east frcm Bedford, there is a bridge over
tlieOuse. The manor-house is a very ancient building, and has in the windovv- of an old hall, the arms
of the Radwells, the forjner lords of the manor,
impaling sable, a chevron between three lion's
heads, erased argent, crowned, or. (Beauchamp.)
The west end of Felmar sham Church affords a curious specimen of the earliest Gothic architecture.
There i- a very ancient and richly ornamented wooden skreen, between the nas'e and the charicel in this
rJuirch.

.

The church

of

Chillington,

is situated, at a distance

the adjoining parish,
village, upon a hill,
fine \-iew of Odell Castle,

from the

from whence there is a
Harold, and the river Ouse.

In the parish Church of Carlton, a village, about
a mile west of Chillington, on the bordersof Buckinghamshire, there is an epitaph which records a remarkable instance of long incumbency. It is to the

following etVect
•'

To

the

:

memory of Mr. Thomas

parson of Carlton

Wills, who lived
Chillington about threescore
died the second of August 164.Q,

antl

and ten years. He
nged above a hundred."

a bridge over the Ouse in the parish of
the right of our road, six miles
north v/est from Bedford, called Stafford Bridge,
"^^'ith a causey of 36 arches, passable for carriages,
tut without a fence. The road ever this bridge leads
through Oakley, a small \illage, four miles northtvtstfrom iiedford, where the Duke of Bedford has
at which he resided before he succeeded to
•I A ilia,
the title.
I» the parish Churcli, which is li:i ancient Gothic
structure.

There

is

Pavingham, on
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Structure, there is an altar-tomb upon which is the
ePiigies of one of the faniiiy of Keynes, in robe?,
witii his arms and two otller coats, under an ogie

arch

in the

south wall.

About a mile and a half west from Oakley, is SteVENTON, where there was formerly a castle built by-

Wake in 1281 ; of this structure which was
the residence of several noble families, there are at
present no remains. The manor is now the property
©f Thomas Alston, Esq.
Seven acres of land were given before the Reformation to the church of Stevcnton, for a drinking or
Baldwin

church

ale.

There

is
an ancient cross in the centre of the
consisting of a tall shaft, with a capital,
placed on an ascent of several steps.
The village of Clapham, upon our road, about
two miles before we reach Bedford, was formerly a

village,

chapelry to Oakley above-mentioned, and it is retliat although it has long been a distinct

markable

parish, the inhabitants

The manor belongs

still

to

bury tlieirdead there.

tl.e

Earl of

but the old mansion house has been
•ccupied as a farm-house.

Ashburnham

for

;

many years

BEDFORD,
The county

town, and the most considerable botK

respect to size and population, is situated on
the river Ouse, which divides it in two parts, crossing in the direction of east and west.
Bedford is a place of great antiquity, and is supposed by some writers to have been the Lactidorum of
Antoninus ; but Camden objects to tliis on the ground
that the t^wn is not situated on any Rcsman road,
neither have any Roman coins ever been found
here.
In the time of the Saxons it was called Bedanford,
or rather, according to Dr. Salmon, Bedicanford,
words signifying the fortress on the ford. In these
times it was undoubtedly a place of considerable
v/ith

consequeuQC,
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consequ,ence as it v;as" chosen by Ofta, the powerful
king of the i\lercians, for his burial place. His bones
were interred in a small chapel, which being situated
on the brink of the river was afterwards undermined
and swept away, by the floods, during an inundation.

A decisive

battle was fought here between CuthSaxon, and the Britons in the year 572.
The Britons were defeated, and obliged to deliver
up several of their towns to the conqueror.
According to Camden, Edward the Elder repaired Bedford after it had been ruined during the Danish wars, and built a new town on the south side of
woli'e the

the river called Mikes-gate,
In the year following the Danes were repulsed by
the townsmen of Bedford; but in 1010 they were

more

successful,

and burned the

tov.n.

.

After the Conquest King William Rufus gave the
barony of Bedford to Pain de Beauchamp, who built
a strong castle on the north-east side of tlie town.
This structure was surrounded by a vast entrenchment of earth, as well as a lofty and thick wall.
" While it stood," says Camden, " there was no
storm of civil war which did not bnrst upon it. ^' In
1137 Bedford Castle sustained a siege against King
^Stephen and his army.
It appears that Milo de
Beauchamp, and his brothers, hearing that the king
had bestowed their sister in marriage, together with
the whole barony of Bedford, which had belonged
to Simon de Beauchamp their father, unto Hugh
Pauper, brother to the Earl of Leicester, garrisoned
the castle of Bedford, then a fort of great strength,
environed with a mighty rampart of. earth, and a
high wall, within which was an impregnable tower
so that the king not being able to gain it by assault,
brought hi-j army before it, and, after a long and
hard siege, obtained it by surrender through the mediation of his brother Henry daBlois, bishop of Win:

chester,
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Milo de BeauciKimp and his soldiers marchCaiaden, on 'the
ing out upon honourable terms.
contrary, observes that the king took the fortress
Chester,

with great slaughter.
During the contest between the barons and King
John in i2U), WiHiaui de Beauchamp, being then
possessed of the barony of Bedford, took part against
the king, and delivered the castle up to the former.
It was however very shortly afterwards wrested from
the barons by Faukes de Brent, to whom it was given
with tile barony, by the king, as a reward for his
services.

According to Matthew Paris, Faukes de Brent,
and foriified the castle, for wiiich purpose he
and
pulled down the collegiate church of St. Paul
that an abbess of the neighbouring convent of EIstow hearing of his sacrilege, took the sword out of
the hand of that saint's image, and would not replace
it until justice had overtaken the offender. A charter
of the^rst of Henry III. seems to exonerate Faukes^
de Brent from this charge, for by it a compensarebuilt

;

tion

is

granted to the monks of llavenhara, for his

King John having ordered the church of St.
Paul at Beaford, to them belonging, to be pulled
down, when he caused the castle of Bedford to be
fortitied.
It is certain, however, that Faukes de
Brent, having been guilty of numerous depraved and
villainous acts, in the surrounding country, and presuming upon the impregnable strength of the castle,
set all law and authority at defiance, and having
been fined by the kmg's justices itinerant at Dunfather

stable,

in

the year 1224,

for

his

various outrages

and depredations upon the property of

his

less

powerful neighbours, he sent a party of soldiers who
seized Henry de Braybroke, one of the king's justices, and treating him with great barbarity brought
him prisoner to tiie castle of Bedford. The king
highly indignant at these repeated atrocities, marched to Bedford in person, attended by Stephen Langton.
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arclibishcp of Ciinteibury, and the principal
peers of the reahii
On this occasion the atciibisdop and abbois granted a voiijnlary aid to the
kiifg, and two la/cuiers from every hide of tiieir
lands, to woik the engines employed in the siege.
Camden has extracted from the chronicle of Dunstable, the following account of tiie siege, written by
'*
an eye witness
On tr.e east side was en petraria,
and iwo mangonelU, wiiich da'ly battered tlie tower ;
on the west sitle, two niangonsdlas, ruined the old
tower ; and one laangonella on the south, and one
on the north, made two breaches in the wails opposed to them. Besides these, there were two wooden
machines, raised above the height of the tower and
castle, for the cross-bow men and scouts.
Also
many otiiers in which the cross-bow men and slingers
Jay in ambush.
There was also a machine, called a
cat, under which the miners had free passage to sap
the walls of the lower and castle. The castle was
taken by four assaults.
In the first was taKcn the
Barbican; in the second the outer bail ; in the third
the wail near tlie old tow^er was overthrown b\ tlic
miners, through the breach of which they, with great
danger, made themselves masters of the inner bail.
On the fourth assault the miners set fire to the tower,
and when the smoke burst out and great cracks appeared in the tower, the besieged surrendered. The
sheriff was ordered to demolish the tower, and outer
bail.
The inner, after it was disniantled, and the
ditches filled up all round, was left for William de
Beauchamp to live in. The stones were given to
Ion,

:

the canons of Newnham and ChakUvcll, and the
church of St. Paul at Bedford." The men of Dunstable made the second assault, in which the outer
bail was taken, for which 'service they had a consisiderable share of tiie plunder.
Many lives were
lost by the fall of the tower.
The siege lasted sixty
days, during which thebesieged disputed the ground
by inches. He was not in fhe casilc at the time of
its
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capture, but his brother William, and

3.)

2^^

of his

were taken and txeciited. Culmo, another
brother, received the king's pardon
Faukes him-

officers,

self hastened to Bedford to crave for mercy, under
Uie protection oi the bishop of Coventry^, and was
pardoned, on condition of being bani>hed the reahii.
After this the ca-stle was dismantled, and tlie ditches
filled up.
The barony of Bedford was restored to William
de Beauchamp, who, according to Leland, was descended from the original builder ; and leave was
given him to ereci: a mansion on the site of the castle,
and to inclose it with a wall not exceeding the height
of that which belonged to the second ward, and to
be without any battlement.
The site ot the castle forms a close divided by a
lane.
No remains of the fabric can now be discovered, but t!ie vestiges of the castle are to be seen,
at the back of the Swan inn, and the whole circuit
may be traced ; the banks on two sides are very
bold.
On the keep is a bowling-green, formerly
much frequented by gentlemen of the town and
neighbourhood. In digging for stone part of the
foundations was discovered, as well as several pieces
of coin, and a spear of enormous size.
The site of the castle, with the Swan inn, is now
the property of his grace the Duke of Bedford.
Bedford is a borough and corporation by prescription.
In the year 166 Henry 11. granted and conhrmed by charier the town of Bedford to tiie burgesses, subject to the payment of 401. per annum as a
fee-farm rent to ihe crown. Their mercantile guild and
ancient privileges were confirmed by the succeeding
1

monarch, who also grantednew privileges and immunitiessimilarto those enjoyed by the burgesses of Oxford.
Richard 11. granted stili more extended privileges, and among others a view of Frankpledge
within the borough.
In this monarch's charter
the corporation are styled, the mayor, bailiffs, and
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In the reign ot Edward I. the liberties of
burgesses.
the town were seized by that monarch, the bailiffs
having negiecled to discharge the fee-farm rent. In
the reign oi Henry ^ 1. the town being much decayed, man) houses gone to ruin, and the trade of it
brought low, and the usual issues discontinued, the
inhab.tatits petitioned the king to shew them his
grace, accordingly he granted tnat the yearly ferm
should be reniit'ed in part for a time. In the reign
of Henry VII. it was permanently reduced, through
the interposition of Sir Reginald Bray, then prime
mhiister, to 201. per annum, and afterwards to 161.
5s. 8d. which rent is now payable to Lord Carteret
and the Rev. John Pery.
The municipal government of Ihe town is vested
in a mayor, who is elected annually on the first
Monday of September, recorder, deputy-recorder,

and an indefinite number of aldermen, two bailiffs,
and thirteen common-council men. The number of
aldermen is necessarily uncertain, the oifice of
mayor being always iilled by a burgess, who has
previously served the offices of bailih and chamberlain,

and who, immediately

his mayorality,

after the expiration of

becomes an alderman.

The com-

mon-council are elected annually from among tlie
burgesses, on the Wednesday before St. Matthew's
The bailiffs, for the time being, aresherififs of
day
the borough and lords of the manor.

The

last

renev.al of

tlie

charter of incorporation

King James 11. in whose lime the
mayor and aldermen were removed from their respective offices, by royal mandate, for neglecting to
elect two burgesses to serve in parliament,
'i-he
members were in consequence chosen by his Majes-

was

in the reign of

ty's ministers.
^
The borougii of Bedford sent representatives to
parliament as early as the 23d of Edward 1. The
right of election was determined in 690, to be in
the burgesses, freemen, and inhabitants, house-hold1

ers
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The number of voters is
crs not receiving alms.
The mayor and bailiffs are the returnnearly 1400.
ing olficers.
The population of Bedford has very much encreased of late years. According to the returns under the act of parliament in 1801, there were then 783
inhabited houses, and 3948 inhabitants, of which
2221 were persons chiefly emploA-ed in trade, manufactiire, or handicraft.

The

principal manufacture of the town is lace,
employment to great numbers ot the
lower classes. Children of four years of age are set
down to it. It is the female poor that are principally
engaged in lace-making, many of whom in the surrounding country are employed in this delicate manufacture.
On certain days the persons appointed by
the dealers collect the lace made at the different villages, and convey it to the London market.
An extensive trade is carried on in coals, which
are brought by the Ou?e from L>nn and Yarmouth.
considerable quantity cfcorn particularly barley,
the growth of the rich tract of land which surrounds
the town, is weekly sold in the market, and sent by
water to Lynn.
The principal market is held on Saturday on the
north side of the river. The Monday's market is
held on the south side, and is ciiiefiv for pigs and
poultrr.
There are six annual fairs, viz. on the lirst
Tuesday in Lent, April 21, Old Midsummer day,

and

this affords

A

August 21, October 12, and Decem.ber W, besides
these there is an annual fair held at St. Leonard's
farm, on the 17th November.
Previous to the Conquest there was a collegiate
church at Bedford, dedicated to St. Paul. Rohesia,
wife of Pain de Beauchamp changed the prebendaries into canons regular, ti.ey were afterwards removed by Simon de Beauchamp to a new site in the
neighbouring parish ofGoldington, afterwards called
Nevvnham, about a mile from Bedford,down the river.
I'he

D
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The

^

only reniahis of

this reiigious house is a wall,
inclosing the site ; at the corners of which are hills
with ditches round tneni. At the Dissolution its revenues were estimated at 2921. 5s. lid. per an-

num.
Lfcland says

*'

there were two hospitals

in

the su-

burbs of Be-viford, the hou-es whereof and the chapels yet stand, both founded by the townsmen
St.
John's on the riglit hand, lirst coming in from the
south to Bedford, and then on 'the other hand, a little aside is St. Leonard's, the. grey friers stand ilat
on the iiortli->.vest of the town."
The iiospital of St. John the Baptist was founded
in the year \2b0 by Kobi^rt de Parys, for a master
and two or more brethren priests, who were to pray
for the souls of the founder, John St. John, Henry
St. John, and John St. John, grandson of John ; and
likewise for the reception and support of decayed
freemen of the town of Bedford.' It appears by the
surveys made of chantries and hospitals in the
reign of Henry VHI. and Edward VI. that the hospital and parish cluirchof St. John had been long in:

corporated, and that there was no minister in that
parish with the cure of souls, but the master of this
said hospital.
1 he hospital co-isists at present of a
master, who is rector of the church, and presented
by the corporation, and ten poor men appointed by
the jnaster, they receive a weekly allowance of 9d.
each.
Tlie ancient hall is still standing. The estate
is held on lease under the master and co-brethren,
St. Leonard's Hospital was situated on the south
side of the town, and was founded sometime about
tile latter end of the thirteenth century, by a townsman otikdford. An ancient record, dated in tlic
year [3{)'J, calls it *' the poor house of St. Leonard,
in which were six freres chapleynis wearing a religious habit."
At the Dissolution its revenues were
valued at 461. 6s. 8d. per annum. The site, which i^

3*)
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is now a farm belonging to his
grace the Duke of Bedford.
The hospital of Grey Friars was founded by Mabel

in St. Jolm's parish,

Pateshull, lady ofBietsoe, before the year 1311,
At the Dissohition the revenues of this monastery
were estimated only at 31. 15s. 2d. clear yearly value.
Its site was granted by Henry Vill. to John

Gostwich, master of the ho!se, and is at present occupied by a farm-house, the prDpei ty of the Earl of
Ashburnham. There are some remauis of tlie conventual buildings, which exhibit some vestiges of
the cloisters. A barn adjoining to the house is said
to l:ave been the refectory.
Caldwell or Cawdwell Priory, about a quarter of
a mile west of Bedford, was founded in tiie roign of
King John by Simon Bauscot, alderman of Bedford,
for brethren of the order of the holy cross or holy
sepulchre, and was" dedieated to the Virgin Mary.

At the time of its suppressioj), in the reign of Henry
VIII. it was stated to be a priory of the order of
Austin friars, and was then dedicated to St. John the
baptist, and St. John the Evangelist.
Its annual value was stated lo be 1091. 8s. 6d. In 1563 its site
was granted to Thomas Leigh. It now belongs to
George Livius, Esq. Traces of the conventual
buildings
house.

may be

seen in a field adjoining the farm-

There are at present five distinct parishes in the
town of Bedford, each having a separate church.
There are also several meeting-houses for dissenters
of various denominations, and a chapel for Moravians ; adjoining this chapel is tiie house called the single sister's house, in which the single women of that
persuasion live together.
St. Paul's Church is a handsome Gothic structure,
with an octagonal stone spire, and is considered as the
principal ornament of the town. " Simon de Beauchamp," says Lelandj '' lyeth afore the high altar

D 2
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ot St Paul's church, in Bedeford, with this epitaphie

graven

in brass,

" Under

this

and

set

on a

iiat

marble stone

:

marble lyeth Simon de Beauchamp,

Founder

ot"

Newenham."

In the ciiancel of tliis church there is an altartomb with bra>s iigures of Sir William Harper and his
lady.
Sir William, who died in 1574, was sometime
lord mayor of London, and a great benefactor to
this his native town.
The pulpit is of stone, ornamented with gilt tracery on a bUie ground.
In the church yard is the tomb of " Shadracli
and Patience Johnson," who had 24 children.
In I6y7 Thomas Christie, Esq. presented the
great tithes to the vicar of liis church, and his successors,
charged with the payment of one shilling
each, to eiglit poor persons in tiie alms-houses built
by him.
The churches of St. Mary, St. John, St. Peter,
and St. Cuthbert, contain nothing remarkable. In
the parish register of St. John, are entries of the burial of three nuns of Elstov/, " Dame Anne Preston,
Dame Elizabeth Fox, and Dame Elizabeth Napier,'*
who died in 1357 and 1558.
The old independent meeting-house in Mill-lane,
was originally established in the year l65o, under
the ministry of John Gifford, who iiad been a major
in the army of King Cliarles I.
The celebrated John
Bunyan was ordained co-pastor of this congregation
in 1(371, and continued in that situation until he
died in 16S8. The "chair in which he used to sit is
still preserved as a kind of relic in the vestry of the
chapel.
Sir William Harper, alderman of London, abovementioned, tbunded in the year 1566, the Free-school
in Bedford, for the instruction of children of the
town in grammar and good manners. The school
house was rebuilt in 1767, when a statue of the

founder
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in the front.
The warden and

founder was placed

New

College, Oxford, are visitors of fcJie
fellows of
school, and have the appointment of the master and
The master's salary is 260L
usher's second master.
with coals and candles ; that of the second master
of fire and canis l60l. with the same allowance
dle.
The writing master has a salary of 801. per an-

num.
For the support of this school Sir William Harper,
his deed dated the 22nd of April 1566, conveyed
to the corporation thirteen acres and one rood of
land, lying in the parish of St. Andrew's, Holborn,
which he had purchased for the sum of 1801. he also
conveyed his late dwelling-house, &:c. at Bedford.
The revenues of these estates were also to be applied
towards apportioning maidens of the town on their

by

entrance into the marriage state.
In the year 1668, the corporaticii leased the
whole of the lands in the parish of St. Andrew's Holborn, for the term of 4 years, at the yearly rent of
In the year 1684^ a reversionary lease was
991.
granted for the further term of 5 1 years, at the improved rent of 1501. In consequence of granting
these leases a great number of houses were built, and
the following streets covered the above-mentioned
1

thirteen acres of meadow-land
Bedford Street,
Bedford Row, Bedford Court, Princes Street, Theo:

Row, North Street, East Street, Lamb's ConQueen Street, Eagle Street, Boswell
Court, Green Street, Harper Street, Rishbell Court,
Hand Court, Gray's Inn Passage, Three Cups Yard,
bald's

duit Street,

&c. The annual rent from these buildings is now
increased to more than 5,8001. and it is expected
than in a few years it will amount to upwards of
70001.

This extraordinary increaseof revenue occasioned
the trustees to apply to parliament for two several
acts to regulate its disposal, and extend the objects
#f the charity. By thg provisions contam<id in these

» 3

acts
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acts of parliament, the maintenance of tlie master and
usher of the grammar School, and the maintenance
of a master, and two ushers, to the English School,
Three exhibitions of 40l. per annum
is provided.
are given to scholars from the Free school, either
at Oxford or Cambridge^ during the space of six
years.

Eight hundred pounds per

annum

is

appropriated

for marriage portions to be given by lot in sums of
201. each to 40 poor maidens of Bedford of good fame
and reputation, not under 16 years of age, and not
exceeding 50. They are to marry within two months
after receiving the marriage portion, otherwise to
The men to whom they are to be marforfeit it.

ried must not be vagi'ants or persons of bad
reputation.

The sum

of 300L per

annum

is

fame or

appropriated by

act for the maintenance of 26 boys in an hostal or school of industry, and 7001. to be laid out in
apprentice fcQs for 13 poor boys and five girls, to be
tlie last

chosen by

lot.

The

trustees have also been enabled to build almshouses for ten poor men and the same number of
women. The weekly allowance to each is 33. and
If a poor man and his
40s. annually for clothing.
wife live together they are allowed to tiie amount of

One hundred pounds per annum is
5s. per week.
appropriated to be given in sums of 5l. each, to 20
poor girls upon their going out to service. The residue of the income is fo be laid out in building
and endowing more alms-houses, or building cottages
to be let at low rents to the poor.
The school is situated near Saint Paul's Church.
Over the door is a statue of tlie founder, carved in
white marble, he is depicted in his robes as alderman; beneath is a L'ltin inscription to this effect:

" Behold, Traveller, the bodily resemblance
Of Sir William Harper, Knightj,

Of
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Thus spacious and adorned,
The munificent founder.
The picture of his mind
Is delineated in the table of benefactions."

The Rev. Mr Leith and
School,

in

others founded a Charity
the year 1737, for 20 children of (he pa-

and St. Cuthbert.
was erected by Thomas Christie,
Esq. for eight poor persons, to whom he bequeathed
Is. each weekly to be paid out of the great tithes of
rishes of St. Paul

An Almshouse

St. Paul's.

Among the public buildiiigs of the town we have
to notice the Town-Hall, or Sessions House (in
which are held the assizes for tlie county). It is situated in the area before St. Paul's Church, and was
erected in 1733. It is a capacious and handsome
structure.
The Town Gaol formerly stood on the bridge
over the Ouse, and was taken down hi 1765, after
which a temporary gaol was titted up under the townhall, and afterwards a new gaol was built in St.
Lloyd's, near the alms-houses. This being found inconvenient, was taken down, and another has been
lately erected to the north-west of the town, near
the road to Kettering; where a new County Gaol
was also completed in the year 1801 towards the
building of which the late Mr. Whitbread left a legacy of 5001. The prisoners have separate sleeping
rooms and the system of solitary confinement is occasionally adopted.
The Bedford House of Industry is a large and
handsome brick building, to the north of the town.
It was begun in the year 1794, and completed in
1796. It is fitted up with every necessary accommodation, and particular attention has been paid to the
health as well as the comfort and convenience of its
It is open for the reception of the poor
inhabitants.
of the fiVQ consolidated parishes, who are comforta;

;

bly

—
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bly fed from

the protits of a flannel manufactory,
escablisiied in the house upon an extensive scale.
The good ellects of this institution have already
been fell in the reduction of the poor's rates.
The Bedford Iniirmary is a handsome and appropriate building, lately erected in St. Mary's
parish
it was opened for the reception of patients
on the 13th of August 1803. Thirty-eight in-patients are its full complement.
The late 5lr. Wiiit;

bread bequeathed 40001. towards this structure, and
;inather sum of 40001. towards its endowment.
The

Duke

of Bedford, the Earl of Ossory, and the present Mr. AVhitbread, and other of the nobility and
gentry of the county, contributed liberally towards
tlie building and its supjwrt, by annual subscription.

An act of parliament was obtained about three
years ago, enabling the inl^bitants of Bedford to pave
and light the town, to build a new bridge, to pull
down the butchers' shambles, and to build a new
market-place, with a sessicns-house above it, and a
butter market on the site of the old gaol. This act
has been in great part carried into effect, and a penthouse is now placed on the site of the old gaol,
where the new market-house is hereafter to be
erected.

The river Ouse, which runs through the town, was
made rlavigable to Lynn in Norfolk, by act of parliament.

The barony

of Bedford,

consisting of several

manors of Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire, was
originally possessed by William de Bcauchamp, a
tlescendant of Hugh de Beauchamp, who attended
William ttie Conqueror, upon his invasion of this
country.
William de Beauchamp died in the reign
of Edward, and the barony was divided between his
three daughters, Maud, v/ife of Roger de Mowbrav,
Ela wife of Baldwin Vv'ake, and Beatrix wiie
<»f

Thomas

Fitzotes.

In the

reign

of

Henry
the
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the Third, John de Beauchanip, who had joined the
rebellious barons, was sluia in tlie neld at the battle
of Evesham.
The ancient family of Bcuuchamp were liereditary
almoners to the kings of England, on the day of
their coronation.
At the coronation of fienry Iv.
this office, with its perquisites, was claimed
by
Thomas de Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, as one of
the coheirs of the family, by the marriage or his ancestor with Maud de beauchamp, and by ^ohn Lord
Latimer, as inheriting part of the barony, wiiich passed in marriage with Maud daugi)ter of U-atrix de
Beauchanip, to the Boletorts. The claim of Lord
Latimer was allowed, and Sir Thomas Grey, Knight,
was appointed to represent Thomas d^' Mov.inay,
w^hose lands were then in the king's hands. They
had a towel of line linen prepared to put in the silver
arid likethat was appointed to be given in alms
wise the distribution of the cioth that covered the
pavement and floors from ti'.e door of the king's
chamber, to the pulpit in Westminster abbey.
At the coronation of James the Second, the Earl of
Exeter, Sir George Blundell, and Thomas Snag, Esq.
as being seized of several parts of the barony of Bedford respectively, claimed the oflice of almoner ;
which for that "time was adjudged to the Earl of
Exeter, with a saving right to the other two
but of
the fees, the silver dish and the cloth in AVestrainsterhall to the west door of the abbey church only
was allowed.
considerable portion of the barony of Bedford
waspurchasedby the Duchess of Marlborough, and
since by John Duke of Bedford.
The manor of
Bedford, which was formerly part of the barony^ has
been long vested in the corporation.
At Els row, a considerable village, a mile and a
half from Bedford, in the hundred of Redbornstoke,
there was formerly an abbey of Benedictine nuns,
founded by Judith Countess of Huntingdon, \\\
the
:

:

A
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the reiga of AVilliam the Conqueror, to whom she
It was dedicated to the Holy Trinity, the
v-as niece.
Virgin Mary, and Saint Helena, the mother of Constantine the Great.
At the Dissolution its revenues
were valued at 2841. 15s. Ilfd. The site was granted
in the year 1553 to Sir Humphrey Ilatcliffe, a younger
brother of the Earl of Sussex, wiio resided in the abbey-house, and died in 156t3, as appears by an inscription on his monument over the altar in Elstow Church.
There are but small remains of the conventual
buildings, excepting the church, which is a very fine
structure, with a detached tower on the north-west.
The north door is of Norman architecture, and has
an arch, beautifully ornamented in the zig-zag man'ihe three arches of the chancel are circular,
ner,
and some of the columns are square and very
massy. There is a small building, at the-south-west
cornerof the church, with a vaulted roof, supported
In
in the centre by an octagonal fluted column.
the church are several shields in stone, with the
In the south
cross and memorials of the Passion.
aisle of the chancel is the tomb of Elizabetli Harway, the last abbess of Elstow, with her effigies in.
brass, placed there in her life-time, with blank spaces
for the dales ; there are also several memorials of
thefamilies of Crompton, Lovet, andHillersdon, former owners of the manor.
large mansion adjoining the church, now in
ruins, was built by some of the Hillersdons.
The
greater part of it was pulled down a few years ago.
The whole estate now belongs to Samuel Whitbread,
E«q. M. P, vrhose father purchased it in 1*92, of
the daugiiters of the late Mr. Hillersdon.
According to the returns made under the population act in SOI, the parish of Elstow then contained
93 houses, and 475 inhabitants.
Joim Bunyan, the author of the celebrated theo-

A

I

logical

was

romance, called '''The Pilgrim's Progress,'*
at Elstow in 162B.
lie was the son of a

bom

brazier.
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education was suitable to his extracIn his
tion, being taught only to read and write.
youth he was greatly addicted to vice ; and in 1645
he enlisted himself as a connnon soldier in the army
of the parliament, iu which station he behaved with
the most undaunted courage.
After serving some time in the army, he married a
3'oung woman of the anabaptist persuasion, who so
wrought upon him, that he soon became remarkably
serious ; and having procured his discharge from the
army, he followed the business of a brazier, to
brazier,

and

his

which he had been brouglit up by his parents.
He lived for some time in this character, during
which he was particularly distinguished for his piety
and sober life and in 1653 he was baptized, and
admitted a member of the Baptist congregation at
;

Bedford.

On

restoration of Charles II. he was apprehenholding unlawful assemblies and conventicles, and being convicted was confined in Bedford
gaol upwards of twelve years ; during which time
he procured his subsistence by w'orking nets,
whilst his intervals were spent in writing his Pilgrim's Progress, and other religious performances.
In 1671 he w^as chosen pastor of the congregation
at Bedford ; and in the reign of James II. when that
prince published a declaration for liberty of conscience, Bunyan was enabled, by the contributions of
his followers, to build in tJiat town a public meeting
house, of which he continued pastor during the re-

ded

tlie

for

mainder of his

life.

In 1688 he w^ent on a journey as far as Reading
in Berkshire, in order to reconcile an offended
father to his prodigal son ; but having caught a
severe cold, it threw him into a fever, of which he
died in London, on tlie 12th of August of the same
year. He was buried in Bunhill tields, where a
handsome monument was erected to his memory.

He was a

tall

strong-bodied man, but not corpulent.
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His appearance was rough and stern ; but his
behaviour was mild and ali'able, and he was scrupuJously just in all i)is actions. His works have certainly
done great good and there is not, perhaps, a treatise
on divinity in tiie EngHsh language, that has gone
through more editions than his Pilgrim's Progress, whicii in every page discovers the ingenuity
ieiii.

;

of the author.

About two miles from Bedford is Cardin'gton, a
neat village, in the hundred of Wixhamtree. The
Clmrch contains several ancient monuments. On
each side of the altar is a monument with ai> open
arch in tlie Gothic style that on the south side is in
memory of Sir William Gascoigne, The other of
Sir Gerrard Hervey, who died in 1638.
This Sir
Gerrard was knighted by the Earl of Essex, for his
bravery at the siege of Cadiz ; he being the tirst man
tliat entered the tov\'n.
There is also a tabk-t in memory of the celebrated
philanthropist John Howard, Esq.* who fell a victim
to his exertions in the cause of humanity ; being
seized with the plague at Cherson in lartary, where
he died January 21, 1794. He resided for some
years at Cardington, in a house close to the churchyard, and in the year 1773 served the office of sherift' for the county.
In the year 799 a very splendid monument wa*;
put up in tliis church to the memory of the late
Samuel Whitbiead, Esq. It was the last work of
the deceased statuary i^acon, and esteemed one of
his best.
The principal represents Mr. Whitbread
as a dying man, supported by Religion, who points to
the glories of Heaven ; with the figure of Benevolence weeping at his feet. There are several
other monuments of the Whitbread family, who
:

1

settled at Cardington in 1650.

Mr. Whitbread has an occasional residence in this
upon his manor

parish, at a house, called the Barns,

of Feniake or Fenlakc Barns.

About
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of our road,
three miles before we reach Shefford, is WARDE^3
Abbey, founded in the year 1133, by Walter
D'Espee. for Cistercian monks, from Ruesaux in
Yorkshire, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary.
In
the year 11217 Fulk de Brent, of vvnoni we have
already given some particulars as to the vio'
lence of iiis character, treated tlie monks of this
monastery with great cruelty, on account of a dispute about a wood, and earned thirty of them prisoners to his castle at Bedford.
For this ofience the
haughty baron, who set all civil power at defiance,
was obliged to submit to the paramount authority of
the church, gladly making liis peace by sulfering
manual discipline from the monks in the chapterhouse at Warden, and at the same time confirming
tliem in the possession of.the wood about which the
dispute had arisen.
At the time of its dissolution the revenues of Warden Abbey, were estimated at 3891. I6s. fifd. clear
yearly value, ^j'here are but small remains of the
conventual buildings at present ; they are of brick,
and have not the appearance of great antiquity.
The site of the monastery is now the property of
Samuel Whitbread, Esq. in 1669 it was the seat of
Sir

a mile

to the left

Ralph Bovey.

village of Warden is situated in the hundred
of Wixamtree, and deanery of Shelford, it is about
three miles west from Biggleswade, and about nine
south-east from Bedford,
it had formerly a market
on Tuesdays, granted in the year 1218, with a fair
on the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul. In 1307 the
market was confirmed with a fair on the feast of St.

The

Leonard.

The manor

nov/ the property

is

of

Mr. Whit-

bread.
In this parish

is

the seat of the Right

Lord Ongley.
In the window of

the parish

L

Church

is

Honble.
the f]2;ure
01
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of an abbot ofVrardeii.
In the church is a monument in memory of Sir Samuel Ongley, who died in
In the
1 71,^6, with his
statue, in a Roman 'dress.
church-yard is the mausoleum of the late Lord
Ongley, erected by his widow.
About two miles south from Warden is Southill,
the seat of Samuel Whitbread, Esq. one of the representatives in parliament for Bedford.
This estate was formerly the property of the Torrington family,
It
was first purchased by Sir
George Byng, a celebrated naval officer, in the
reign of Qneen Anne and George the First, who
settled in this parish.
He w^as created a peer in
1721, by the title of Baron Byng of Southill, and
Viscount Torrington
he died in 1733, and lies
buried in the parish-church. His unfortunate son.
Admiral John Byng, who appears to have been sacrified to the violence of party, was a native of this
place, and is also interred in the parish Church ; he
:

was shot, at Portsmouth.
There is the following insciiption

to his

memory

in

the family CoUimbarium.

" To the

perpetu-cil disgrace of
Public Justice,

The Honourable John Byng,
Vice admiral of the blue, fell a martyr

to

Political Persecution,

On March

14, in tlieyear 1757,

when Bravery and Loyalty
where

insufticient securities

life and honour
of a naval otMcer."

for the

was purchased of the present
the late Mr. Whitbread ; and it
has been shice so considerably improved, that it
now ranks among the lirst seats in the county.
Southill-Iiouse was built about the year 1795,
after tiie designs of Holland, a celebrated architect.
In 1795,

Southill

Lord Torrington by

The
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gantly decorated; over the
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ele-

doors of the principal

rooms are basso-relievos by Garrard, representing
various animals, and paintings of live game by Gilpin.

The Billiard Room contains a valuable collection
of Garrard's models of sheep and cattle.
Over the
book-cases in the library are portraits of the principal clerks in the brewery of the late Mr. AViiitbread ;
and over tiie chimney-piece in the same apartment
is the portrait of Mr. Vv'hitbread himself, with the
" Nobis hacc Otia fecit."
following motto
About a mile before we reach Shcfford, on the
right of our road, is Chicksand, an extra-parochial
place, in tiie huiulrcd of ClifLon, the ?ite of a priory
founded in the year 1150, by Fain de Beauchamp,
and Rose his wite, for nuns and canons of the order
of St. Gilbert of Sempringham.
Upon the Dissolution of this priory in 1333, its yearly value was
estiuiated at 2 21. 8s. 5|d.
Its site was granted to
R. Snow.
Chicksand Priory is at present the seat of
General Sir George Osborn, Bart.
considerable
part of the conventual buildings still remain.
The south and east fronts v/ere rebuilt, or altered,
sometime about tlie middle of last century, but the
whole retains much of the monastic appearance.
Two sides of the cloisters are nearly entire. Sir
George Osborn, has fdled the windows with ancient
stained glass, and formed a collection of antiquities
which are kept here they have no immediate connection with the priory, excepting two ancient
tombs, which were dug up in its precincts. In one
of the walls is placed the tomb of an abbot of Pipwtll, in Morthamptonshire.
Hie quadrangle within the cloisters is 64 feet, by 51 feet six inches.
Tiiere is a valuable collection of portraits at
Ciiicksitnd House, chiefly of the Osborn family.
Themo^t remarkable of which are those of Peter
Osborn,
£ 2
:

i

A

;
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Osborn, privy purse to Edward VI. and one of

tl^e

the reign of
Queen Elizabeth : Sir Peter Osborn, governor of
Jersey ; Francis Osborn, the son of Sir Jolin Osborn,
Knt. the author of several ingenious works ; Col.
Henry Osborn, slain at the battle of Nascby ; and
Henry Osl.orn; a distinguished naviii otficcr^ who
died in 1771, vice admiral of Great Britain.
Among the otiier portraits are Sir Philip Warwick
and his lady ; a line whole iengta of Edward VI. by
IJolbein, and a very valuable portrait of Oliver Cromwell, by Sir Peter Le!y.
It was taken after he was
Protector, and is said to Lave been a present to Sir
John Dauvers, one of the judges of Charles I.
There is a state bed-chamber hi tiiis ijouse, built
by Sir George Osborn, in imtacion of the chapterhouse at Peterborough.
It contains a state-bed,
which belonged to James I. and has upon it ths initials i. A, with the crown.
It is said to have been
the bed upon which the Pretender was born, and
that it became, upon tliat occadon, a perquisite of
the chamberlain, who presented it to the Osborn
family.
Shefford is a chapelry in the parish of Campton,
in the hundred of Clifton, ten miles from Bediord,
on tne road to London. It is situated between two
brooks, which unite their "Streams not far from the
town, and soon afterwards fail into the river Iveil.
This place, whicn is now a post town, had until of
latt- years a market on Fridays, and still has four
fairs on the days inserted in our list
tv.o of them,
on the l'.3d of January aiid Easter Monday, are considerable marts of sheep and cows.
According to lire returns made under the population act in 1801, the number of houses in Sheilbrd,
was 90, of inhabitants 474.
Shetfoid Chapel is a small mean building, containing no monument or inscription requiring particular
commibsiijiicrs for ecclesiastical

atifairs in

:

Botice.

Robert
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Jlobert Lucas, in tWc reign of Queen Elizabeth,
left by his will some houses and lands for th.epurpost?
of keeping in rejiaii' tlie bridges, roads, and causeways in tiiC town of Shelfwrd ; the surplus, if any, to
fee given to the poor.
About a mile from Sheiford is Campton, ancientcalled Canielton, at present a small village in the
hundred of Clifton, 'i'he manor was anciently possessed by the noble family of Lisle.
Sir John de
Lisle, who died pos esscd of it in 1336, was one of
the original knight's companions of the Garter.
L^pon the estates of this family falling to the crown,
this manor was annexed to the honour of Ampthill.
It is now held on lease by the Duke of Bedford.
In 1645 the mansion-house vvas the property and
seat of Sir Charles Ventris, whose narrow escape
from assassination is recorded in the following inscription, still preserved on a paimel, which having
received the contents of a musket has never been repaired.
" In the year 1645 Sir Charles ^'^en Iris, l:night banneret,
created by Kins; Charles for his valour in the Civil
Wars, was (in the night time) by Oliver's party, shot
at as he was walking in this Hoom, but hgppiij
missed him."

The house is at present occupied as a school.
In the parish Church is a Coliunbarium for the
Osborn family ; and in the aisle above are the monuments of Sir John and Sir Peter Osborn, who were
successively lord treasurers remembrancers. These
monuments were put up in the year 1653, by Henry
Osborn, younger son of Sir Teter, afterwards Sir
Henry Osborn, Knt. and one of the commissioner*
of the navy.
In the north aisle of the parish Church of Clifto.v,
about one mile and a half east of Shefford, there is
an altar-tomb, in memory of Sir Michael Fisher,
lord of the manor of Clifton, who dit'd in the year
B 3

1549

;

;
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1549; the sides are richly onianiented
nacle work.

-,vith

taber-

The

parish of Clifton gives name to the hundred
it is situated.
The village of Aklesly, about three miles southeast of Shellbrd, in the hundred of Clifton, was anciently a market-town.
In Doomsday Book its
in

which

market on Vv'ednesday is recorded, and ttie tolls
valued at 10 per annum. In i"27u it was confirmed
to Stephen Edworta, then lord of the manor, with a
fair to be held at the festival of St. Peter and St.
Paul.
Both the fair and market have been long
disused.
An ancient entrenchment near the road
to Baldock, called Etonbury, was probably the original site of the castle occupied by the lords of this
manor. It appears to have been a place of considerable strength.
>

The parish Church contains monuments of Sir
Samuel Brown, a barrister, who died in 1665, and
several of the families of Vigerous and Edwards.
Richard Edwards, svjio died in 169 1, is called in his
epitaph the last grand reader of the Temple.

Upon

the residue of our journey towards Hitchin
we do not meet with any thing requiring particular notice."
in Hertfordshire,

Journeij from Bedford to

ClophiU

Luton

;

through

(Hid Barton.

PIawnes House, a seat of the llight Plonble.
Lord Carteret, is situ.ited on the left of our road,
about six miles from Pledford. It has been modernised and in great part rebuilt by the present noble
owner. It is a handsome structure, consisting of
two quadrangles. There is a good collection of
pictures at this house, chiehy family portraits
among which are those of Margaret Countess of Lenox;

Rembrandt's mother Sir George and Lady CarAt the foot
teret, and John Earl of Granville.
of the principal staircase is an ancient view of
;

Longleat,

—
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Longieat, the seatoftlie Marquis of Eath, in V/iltsiiire.

The ruanor of Hawnes was anciently part of the
In 1563 it
extensive poseasions of the Beauchamps,
became the property of Kobeit Nevvdigate, Esq.
Oil the 27th and 2Sth July, 160j, Queen x\nne, the
consort of James the First, was entertained at
Hawnes, by

Sir

Robert Newdigate,

his

Majesty

being then at Sir Edmund Conquest'^ at Houghton ;
on the 30th botli their Majeslie-, with the wboie
court, attended divine service at Hawnes CJiurch.
The parish Church of Hawnes formerly belonged
to the priory of Chicksand, to which it was given by
Simon de iieauchamp. It contains a monuinent of
Anthony Newdigate, one of the commissioners for
the sale of abbey lands, who died in 1568, and
several memorials of the Osborn fomily.
About tiiree miles from Hawnes is Clophill, a
populous village, in the hundred and deanery of
Klitt.
The manor anciently belonged to the Jiarons
de Albini, who had a casiie, the seat of their barony,
It appears to have been
at Cainhoe, in this parish.
a place of considerable strength.
The castie-hill, as
it is still called, where the keep was situated, is high
and steep, and nov/ overgrown with coppice-wogd.
"^rhe manor of Clophill now belongs to the Right
Honble. Lady Lucas.
There was anciently a religious house at Clophill,
to whom Robert de Albini, the founder of the priorv
ofBeaiilieu in .Hertfordshire, gave an estate in this
parish.
It appears to have been a cell to St. Alban^s,

and was of short duration.

The parish Ciiurch is situated on an eminence, at
a considerable distance from the village.
It contains
no monument requiring particular notice.
According to tiie returns made under the population act in the year 1801, the parish of Clophill
then contained l43 houses and 70o inhabitants,
jSiLsoE, one mije and a half from Clophill, is a
hamlet

36
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the parish of Flitlon
It formeily was a
market town, having a market on Tuesday, granted
toKalph Filz-Ivichard, lord oftlie manor in 1319, vith
ti fair on
the festival of St. Peter and St. James,
which is still held ; there is anotlier on the 21st SepIiauilet in

:

tember.

The market

has been long disused.
This haniiet has a,Chapel of ease, a decent structure.
The altav-piece is a painting by Mrs. Mary
Llo}d. representing the adoration of the shepherds ;
It was given by her to the ciiapel.
On the left of our road, close to Silsoe, is Wrest
t\\RK, the seat of Baroness Lucas, daughter of the
late Earl of

Hardwicke, and Lady Jemhna Camp-

This place was

hell.

Grey, whose ancestor

in

1524 the seat of Sir

Edmund Lord Grey

Henry

of Euthin

Kent in 1465. In l'706 Henry
de Grey Earl of Kent, was created marquis, and in

Tv-as'created Earl of

1710 Duke of Kent. He died in 1740, without leaving male issue, when the dukedom became extinct ;
the marqui^ite had been entailed on his eldest daughter Jemima, the lady of Lord Hardwicke, above-

mentioned.
The house has been so

much altered and improved at various times particularly by the Marchioness of Grev, during her widowhood, that it retains
but little appearance of antiquity. It is constructed
of white stone, and is altogether a very handsome
contains a great number of pictures,
are many valuable portraits, forming
nearly a complete series of the noble family of Grey,
from Henry Earl of Kent, one of tiie peers who sat
on the trial of Mary Queen of Scots, to the present
time. The following arc the most deserving of no-

edilice.

It

among which

tice

:

Mari/ Queen of Scots, represented dressed in black,
her head reclining, in a pensive ctl'tude, on a table.
She was beheaded in Fotheringhay Castle, Northamptoashire, in the year 1587.
James
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First, Anne of Denmark, and Henry their

James the

son.
very rine picture. Prince Henry
l^'iis is a
died in the year l6i3, much regretted by the na-

tion.

Elizaheth Countess of K^nt, who resided at Wrest,
during her widowhood, and there patronised Butler
the poet.
She was frequently visited by the learned.

Seklen.

Lord Sayncrs. This celebrated statesman had a considerable share in ihe conduct of the Revolution in
168S.
I^hilip, Duke of V/harton.
Lord Chancellor Ha^dwicke; by Hoare of Bath.
This eminent lawyer was born

at

Dover ld90

;

after

respective stati.)ns of solicitor and attorneygeneral, he was appointed chief justice of the,King'3
Bench, and created a peer, On the decease of Lord
^1 albot in 1736, he was promoted
to the office of lord
chanctlior, which he held 20 years,
in 1764 he was
created Earl of Hardwicke, and died in the year
1774.
Amabel, the second countess of Henry, Earl of
Kent, who died in 1651. This lady was commonly
called the good Countess of Kent ; during her son's
filling the

minority she redeemed and considerably improved
the family estate.
Sir William. Temple, arrayed in a red vest, his hair
black and liowing
his whi^^.ers small.
He holds
in his hand the triple alliance, the greatest act of
liis patriotic life
but rendered useless by the profligacy of the ministry of the times.
Ladi/ Jane Grey, represented in a plain white cap,
a handkerciiief fastened under her arms, and a black
gown ; she has a book in tier hand. Tne talents and
acquirements of this unfortunate lady were very extraordinary.
At the age of 16 years, she was' mistress ofthe Greek and Latin, versed in Hebrew, Chaldea, x\rabic, French, and Italian ; skilled in music ;
and excellent at her needle.
;

;

Sir
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Sir Charles Lucas

;

by Dobson, a

half-lcngtli.

Sir

Charles is represented in armour, with a iine sash,
and long hair. This gentleman was brother of the
lirst Lord Lucas.
In the passage there is a very curious portrait of
Ladj/ Susan Grey, daughter of Charles Earl of Kent,
and wife to Sir ^lichael Longueville. She was celebrated for her skill in needle- v. ork, and is represented in a wedding suit of her own making. This
lady is said to have died in consequence of pricking
licr tingtr with a needle.
She looks extremely pale
in the paintins; ; lier gown is hnely flowered, her
petticoat white and striped, her robes lined with
ermine, her veil large and distended her wedding
ring hangs from her wrist by a silken string.
This patriot statesman
Secretary/ Walaiyig/iaw.
was so attentive to the interests of his country, and
so negligent of his own, as to die without leaving
enough to defray his funeral expences.
;

—

The pleasure grounds at Wrest Park exhibit a
specimen of tiie old style improved by Browne,
whose skill was particularly displayed in the noble
serpentine river, which foims a principal ornament
It is a very fine piece of water,
in these grounds.
about three quarters of a mile "in length, surrounding
the garden, and supplied by a spring, rising at a
At the spring head
short distance from the house.
there is a cold bath, ovc* which is a building in imi-

tation of a

Roman

temple, after a design by Sir Wil-

liam Chambers.

The Duke of Kent, during his residence at Wrest
Park, adorned tl,e gardens with obelisks and other
ornamental buildings, particularly a magnificent
hanquetting house, which terminates a spacious avenue in front of the mansion, and a large room where
he passed manv convivial hours with some of the
eminent statesmen who were his cotemporarics.
The pleasure grounds abound with many Ime
large trees, and the park is remarkably well wooded
and
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and stocked with

In one part

deer.
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a very fina

is

obelisk, which, from its elevated situation, is to be
seen at the distance of several miles round.
The following beautiful lines are inscribed on an

liermitage in this park

:

" Stranger, or guest, whom e'er this hallow'd e;rovc.
Shall ctmnce receive, where sweet contentment
dwells,

Bring here no heart that with ambition swells,
With av'rice pines, or burns with lawless love.
Vice-tainted souls will alt in vain remove,
To sylvan shades and hermit's peaceful cells;
In vain will seek Retirement's lenient spells,
Or hope that bliss which only wuod men prove.
If

Heaven-born

Which

truth, and sacred virtue's lore.
cheer, adorn, and dignify the mind.

Are constant inmates of thy honest breast ;
If unrepining at thy neighbour's store,
Thou count'st as thuu- the good of all mankind,
Then welcome share the friendly groves of
Wrest:'

The parish Church of Flitton is an ancient
Gothic structure, ciiiefly remarkable for the monuments of the noble family of Grey, whose burial
place it has been since the' reign of Henry VIII.
In
the aisle adjoining the nave are the moliuments of
Henry

Earl of Kent,

who died

gies, in their robes, of himself

in

and

l6l4, withtlic
his

effi-

countess iMary,

daughter of Sir John Cotton
Elizabeth Countess of
Kent, who died in 1631, with her efligies in white
marble; Henry Earl of Kent, who died in lti31,
and his second wife Amabel, above-mentioned, who
died in 1598, at the great age of 92
their effigies
are in white marble, but \\\ executed
and Lady
Jane, the relict of Sir Eu-tace Hart, who died in
;

:

;

1671, with her effigies in marble. Three additional
built by the Duke of Kent, which con-

rooms were

tains
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monuments of the duke

in 1740,

and

himseif, who died
only son Anthony, Earl of Harold,
M'ho died in 1723, with their elhgies in white marble in Roman habits. I'nereare also the monumi'nts
of his two duchesses, Jemima Crewe, who died in
1738, and Lady Sophia Bentinck.wrjodied in 1748 ;
his three daughters, Amabel, Lady Glenorchy, who
Lady Henrietta de Gre), 17 i7* ; and
died in 1727
Lady Ann Cavendish, 1733, with tiieir effigies in
white marble. There is also an urn to the memory
of Lady Mary Gregory, a fourth daughter of the
duke, who died in ]701, and another in memory of
the Earl of Hardwicke, who died in 1790,
In the chancel is the figure in brass of an honest
stev;ard ; he is represented, dressed in a long cloak,
his

;

trunk breeches, great ruff, and large night cap. His
name was Thomas Hill, receiver-general to three
Earls of Kent. He died May 26, 1601, aged 101.
His character is recorded in these lines
:

" Aske how he lived, and you shall know his ende.
He dy'd a saint to God, to poore a fricnde.
These lines men know do truly of him story,

Wlipm God
Elitton
Flitt.

in

It

liath called,

and seated now

in glory."

was anciently called Flictham, Flutte, and
give? name to the hundred aud deanery

which it is situated.
Accordingto the returns made under the popula-

in 1801, this parish then contained, with
the hamlet of Sihoe, 122 houses, and 732 inhabi-

tion act
tants.

In the parish of

Ufpek Gravenhurst, about

a

east from Wrest Park, there was an ancient
mansion, called Ion House, formerly the residence
iTjile

of John Sabine, Esq. who was created a baronet in
It is now a farm-house, belonging to Lady1672,
Lucas.
The parish Church of Lower Gravenhurst, the
adjoining village, was built by Sir Robert de Bilhe-

morc.
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more, as appears from a French inscription on his
tomb, without date. In the porch tiiere is the coat
of arms of the fomider, a bend with a border engrailed.
The church contains several nioauments of
the Pigots. Upon that of Benjamin Pigot, Esq. who
died in 1606, is a genealogical account of the family.

About

and a half on the right of our road,
gold mine was
have bet'n discovered in the beginning

a mile

at a short distance south of Flitton, a

supposed

to

of the last century ; being taken possession of for the
king, it was leased to a rehner. I'iie iirst substance
found beneath the common earth, appeared like a
mixture of clay and iron ore. Beneath was a heavy
yellow mineral said to contain gold ; but the produce
being insufficient to defray the expences of working
it was soon given up.
About two miles on the left of our road, and one
from Wrest Park, is the village of Higham Gobio.v,
noted for being the rectory, retreat, and burial-place
of the learned orientalist, Dr. Edmund Castell, author of the Polyglot Bible, and the Lexicon Hepia
Glotton.
He was born in lbO(), at Ilutley, in Cambridgeshire, and was educated at Emanuel College, from which he removed to St. John's.
He
commenced his Lexicon, while at the University, and
it remains a memorable proof of his knowledge and
In l663 he was presented with the recindustry.
In I666 he was appointed
tory of Higham Gobion.
king's chaplain and Arabic professor at Cambridge,
and two years afterwards made a prebendary of
Canterbury. He fella victim to his intense application to study.
He was a short time before his
death deprived of his sight.
He was buried in the
chancel of Higham Gobion Church, where th?re is
engraven, on a tablet of black marble, placed against
the north wall, in a white stone frame, the following
inscription

•

F

" EdmunduB
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^'Edmundus

BEDFORDSHIRE.
D, Regise Majestati.Ca-

Castell, S. T.

rolo If. a sacris Ecclesiie Christi Cantuarensis Canonicus, Lini;u« Arabicifi apud Cantabridgienses Professor, Regaiis Societatis Sociiis, Author
Lexicon
Moria-^
Heptaglotti, necnon liujus Ecclesiie Rector.

quod reliquum est tam ipse quara Lcctissima
ejus conjugi D(jniin;ie ElizabethiE Bettesvvorth, Petri
Bettesworth, Militis Auratiprimorelictse, deinde Joannis Harris Arm. (cujus filius Willielmus una cum
Ediiii^ ejus Elizabetha hie jacent) Anno ^Etat.

litatis

—

Dx. Elizabeths 64 Anno Ciuisti 1674,
humandum."
About a mile and a halt north-east from Higham
Gobion, is the small village of Shittlingtok, an*
ciently Sethingdone, in the hundred of Clifton, and
inundl 6B

—Vivus

hie legat

deanery of Shenbrd. The parish church is a large
and handsome Gothic structure ; the tower was
rebuilt in 1750,' through the exertions of Mr. George
Story, then curate, b\"brief-subscriptionanda parish
There are several monuments in this church
of the Longueville and Briscoe families. Also the
tomb and efligies, on a bra^s plate, of Mathew de
Asschton, Rector of Shittlington and canon of Lincoln,
who died in 1400.
The village of Barton, through which we next
pass on our road, thirteen miles from Bedford, is
sometimes called Bavton-in-the-Clay, from its situation at the commencement of the clayey soil under
Barton Hill. The rectory of Barton' isin the gift of
the town.
About a mile and a half from Barton, on the left
of our road, is Siiietley, a small village.
In this
parish is the hamlet of Sharpenkoe, where the
family of Winga'e had a seat for several generations ;
and here it was that Edmund Wingate, the arithmeticinn, is said to have been born.
rate.

There is a Charity-School at Sharpenhoe, founded
by Richard Norton, in the year 6? 6, and endowed
•with a rent charge of lOl. per annum.
1

The

—
The
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anciently
of Sundon,

village
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Soningdoii,

about two miles south-west from Stretly, was
formerly a market town, with a fair by royal grant in
1316.

LUTON
about five miles from Stretly, situated in the
hundred of Flitt, and deanery of Dunstable, on the
road from London to Ampthill and Bedford. It is
Is

a considerable raarket-to\vn, pleasantly situated on
the river Lea, which rises in its neighbourhood, near

Lea-Grove. The town is irregularly built, somewhat in the form of a roman Y ; the angles branching off from the market house.
The market is held on Mondays, and is noted for
In the Norman survey
its abundant supply of corn.
the tolls are valued at 100s. per annum. There are
two annual fairs on the days inserted in our list.
According to the returns made under the population act in 1801, Luton parish then contained 612
houses, and 3095 inhabitants.
The parish Church of Luton is a handsome Gothic
structure, consisting of a choir, a nave, and two
aisles, supported by ten pointed arches, tv/o transepts, and a liandsome embattled tower on tiie west,
composed of flint and other stones in chequer work.

At

the corners are hexangular turrets, similar to that
Dunstable. The arch at the west door is ornamented with mouldings of various flowers, &c.
The chancel was built by John Whithamsted, abbot
of St. Alban's, in the 15th century. On the south
side are four stone seats, richly ornamented ; in the
spandrils are the arms of Edward the Confessor, the
kingdom of Mercia, the abbey of St. Alban's, King
Offa, Abbot Whithampsted, &c.
Above is the
abbot's motto, " Valles Abundahunt.'"
On the north side of the chancel is a vestry, and a
school room, and an elegant chapel, which from the
following inscription, preserved in the British Museum, appears to have been built by Sir John Vv enF 2
lock,
at
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sometime before the year l46l, whenhc was
created Baron Weiilock.
lock,

" Jcsu Christ, most of myght,
Have mercy on John le \Venlock, Knight,
And on his wife EHzaheth,
^^ hi out of tiiis world is past by death
^^lhch fjunded this chapel here;
Help rhcm with your hearty prayer,

Ihat thev niaycopiie to tliat place,
Wlicre evtr is joy and solace."
This inscription, with the portrait of Lord Wenlock, was formerly in the east window, but has been
destroyed or removed.
Sir "Jo!:n le AVenlock flourished in the reign of
Ikirry \\. he was constable o^ Hamburg Castle, and
li^iving amassed great
ch'inU)erlain to tiic queen.
wealth, he furnished his royal master with the loan
of 10331. 6s. 8d. for whichhe received an assignment
of Hie fifteenth and tenth, granted by parliament in
the year l4jC>, and was soon after rewarded with the
order of tiie garter.
In the wars between the houses of York and Lancaster, he at rirst loyally supported the cause of the
latter, and was dreadfully wounded at the tirst battle of 'St. Alban's.
He arierwards joined the Duke
of York, and was in consequence, in 1459, attainted
by the Lancastrian parliament. He distinguished
himself in Towton field, and was recompensed by the
conqueror, for all his former losses, with several
important ofiicps; was created a baron, employed
in
several embassies, and appointed lieutenant
Notwithstanding all these favours, he
of Calais.
again revoked, and joined the Earl of Warwick,
At
in his attempt to restore the deposed Henry.
the fatal battle of Shrev/sbury he was appointed
by the Earl of Somerset, the general of the queen's
forces, to command the middle ward of the army.
.

The

earl himself led the

van,

and made a furious
attack
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but finding no support from
attack upon the enemy
the centre, he returned enraged to discover the
He found Lord Wenlock, with his troops
cause.
drawn up in the market-place, whether panic-struck
or designing again to revolt is not certain ; unable
to curb his fury, the earl rode up, and with one blow
of his battle-axe cleft the head of the supposed
:

traitor.

There are some very ancient monuments in Luton
Church. Under one of the arches is an altar-tomb,
on which is the effigies of an eclesiastic in his robes,
said to be that of William Wenlock, prebendary of

Brownswood

Church

in the cathedral

of St. Paul's,

and master of the Hospital of Farleiph, who died in
1392. There are the following imperfect inscriptions
on this tomb. On the north side

—

:

« In Wenlock brad I,
In this town lordsriiippes had

Her am

I

now

Christe's inoder help

Under
For a

I,

fad y,

me

lady.

these stones
tyin schal

Dey mot

I

I

reste

my

bones,

ned ones,

Myghtful God grant me thy wones.^

-On the south side:
"

—

illehnus sic turaulatus,

De Wenlok

natus,

lu ordine presbiieratus,
Alter hujus villa,

Dominus mens
Hie

Anime Deus
In

fuitille,

licet indignus,

Wenlock Chapel

csto benignus.'*

are several altar tombs,

strip-

ped of their brasses. One of them was that of Sir
Thomas Rotheram, of Somerles. In the north aisle
are the monuments of the Rotherams of Farleigh ;
at the west end of the south aisle is the mutilated
F 3

figure
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figure of iin e<:clesiasiic holding a cross. In the iioi'lh
transept is the tomb of John Ackwortii, Estj. who
died in 1513.
The following curious inscription, excepting the

three

ou a

first

words which have been removed, remain
round the verge

brass plate

:

" [O man whoe'er] thou be Timor mortis showldc
trovvble tliee
for when ihow leest wenyst, venict te
grave grevys, ergo
mors seperare and so
!

;

mortis memoreris.

.

Jesu mercy, lady help."

At the west end of the nave is an elegajit Gothic
baptistery of an hexagonal form, containing a font,
or baptisterium, composed of stone, and standing on
Ihe baptistery consists of six lofty
live pillars.
pointed arches, terminated with elegant tabernacle
work. On the inside of the roof a vine, the emblem
of tiie church, is represented guarded by a lamb,,
from the assaults of the devil, in the shape of a draThere are several fragments of paiiited glass ii»
the south window, and in the windows of Wenlock
Chapel there are sufficient remains to shew the stile
of the original decorations in this respect. They appear to have consisted of single figures and coats of
arms, on a ground of plain glass, charged with various small devices, among which the broom pod and a
rudder, accompanied with the word Hola, are most
conspicuous.
In the cast window is a representation of Saint
George and the dragon ; the saint is on foot, and has
a red cross on his breast. Underneath are five men
The
in blue-furred gowns, and a woman praying.
\N't'nlock arms, witiiin the garter, are also to be seen
in various parts of the church.
King Offa gave part of the town of Luton to the
monks of St. Alban's, the manor at the time of the
Korman Conquest, being a royal demesne, was. given by Wiljlara to Geoffry Earl of Pcreh. In 1216 it
was
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funious Fulk de Brent, who
obtained a coniirnnition from King Jshn of the honor
of Luton. 'J'he castie at Luton, which was built
in 1221, was one of the fortresses of this haughty
baron.
In 1406 King Henry V. granted the manor to John
Duke of Bedford, regent of France. The next possessor on record is the John Lord Wenlock abovementioned. " The Lord Wenlock," says Leland,
** left an heir-general that was married to a kinsman
of Thomas Scotte, otherwise called Roth eram, bishop
of York,
lie had with her in marriage Luton in
Bedfordshire, and three hunderhethmarkes of lande
thereabouts, and a fair place within the parocxSe
of Luton, caulyd Somkrys, the which house was

was possessed by

tlie

sumptuously begun by Lord Wenlock, but not finished." The gateway and part of a tower are still
to be seen.
The tower has been very high and of
great strength.
fn 1475 the manor was granted to Thomas Rotlierain, the bishop of Lincoln, and it continued in the
Eotiieram family till the year l6l4, when it was
purchased by Sir Robert Napier, Bart. It is at
present the property of the Marquis of Bute, whose
principal country seat is at Luton Hoo, in this parish.

John Pomfret, the poet, was born at Luton, in the
year 1668. His father, who was a clergyman and rector of Luton, taught him the tirst rudiments of learning
after which he sent him to the university of
Cambridge, where he finished his studies. He entered minutely into all the branches of polite literature, and imbibed the sentiments of the finest Greek
and Roman classics, withaut losing sight of the pastoral office, for which he had been designed by his
;

parents.

Having taken his degrees, and entered into holyorders, he was presented to the living of Maiden in
EsseXj where he distinguished himself by 2 conscientiou!»

:
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tious discharge of every duty incumbent on him as
a minister of the gospel, and was a strenuous assertor of civil and religious liberty.
In 1699 he published his lirst edition of his poems,

which have ever since been justly admired. In 1703
he was presented to a considerable living in this
county, and came up to London for induction from
Bishop Compton but that prelate having taken some
offence at four lines in one of his poems called The
Choice, Mr, Pomfret was detained so long in town,
that he was seized with the small pox, of which he
;

died

in the

The

26th year of.his age.
gave offence to the bishop were the

lines that

following

" And as I near approach'd the verge of life,
Some kind relation (for I'd have no wife),
Should take upon him all my wordly caro,
Wliile I did for a better state prepare."

had been insinuated to the bishop that Mr. Pomintimation in the above lines was, that he prebut nothing could be
fen-ed a mistress to a wife
more base and malicious, for Mr. Pomfret was at
It

fret's

;

that time married to a woman whom he loved with
The bishop, however, was
the utmost tendt^rness.
at last convinced that he had been imposed upon ;
but not till it was too late for poor Pomfret, who in
the mean time fell a victim to the ravages of an epi-

demical distemper.

Luton Hog, the seat of the Marquis of Bute, is
situated about two miles east from the town of Luton, upon an eminence at the edge of the Bedfordshire downs, surrounded by a well-wooded park,
containing about 1500 acres'of land. The river Lea,
which rises in the neighbouring parish ot Houghton
Kegis, flows through the park, and supplies two
pieces of water, one containing fourteen the other
fifty acres.

A

great part of the house was built

by the Napiers.

09
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parts are ofa more ancient date, but tiie
whole has been nearly rebuilt by the late Lord Bute,

piers,

some

father of the present noble owner, upon a magnilicent plan, designed by the celebrated Adams. 'I'he
east and south wing however were only completed.
The principal rooms are spacious, particularly the
Librarij, which is said to be inferior only to that of
Blcnhcifii
It is 146 feet in length, divided into three
rooms, containing a valuable collection of scarce
and curious books. The house also contains a large
collection of paintings, chict^y of the Italian and Fle-

mish schools, partly coUecte'd by the late earl, but
the finest have been added by the present noble
possessor.

Among them

ai*e

several

by Raphael, Ti-

Rubens, the Caracci, Corregio, &c. Among
the portraits are Margaret, Queen of Scots, wuth
the hrst
her second husband, Archibald Douglas
General
Earl of Pembroke ; the Earls of Strafford
Ireton
Mr. Pym Mrs. Lane, who assisted King
Charles 11. on his escape after the battle of Worcester; Lord Chancellor Jefferies ; Ben Jonson ; Dr.
Samuel'Johnson, Dr. Arm.strong, and the late Earl of
Bute, by Sir Joshua Reynolds.
In the Chapel is preserved an extremely fine
Gothic wainscot, highly enriched with carving, intermingled with Latin sentences of scripture, in ancient
characters.
It is said to have b.een originally executed for Sir Thomas Pope, at Tillenhanger, in 1548,
and removed to Luton by Sir Robert Napier, in

^tian,

;

;

;

;

perfect preservation.

The grounds have been considerably improved by
The river Lea meanders through the park, in

art.

a

highly picturesque manner and forms in its progress the lakes above-mentioned.
The largest contains several small islands and plantations, presenting a most agreeable prospect.
From a path
leading through a beautiful valley, is a pleasing view
of a. plain Tuscan pillar ; on the pedestal of which is
the following inscription
« Ir
:

—
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" In

Memory of
Mr. Fuancis NapiePw"

The pillar is surmounted with a beautiful urn.
The prospect from this spot is remarkably fine.
The portico of a stately mansion in brick, began
to be erected by Lord VVenlock in the reign of
Edward IV. still remains complete in the wood at

Luton Hoo.
At Farley, or

Farleigh, about two miles from
Luton, there was anciently an hospital, given by

King Henry

II.

to the great foreign hospital of San-

which the master and brethren of Farleigh were made subordinate.
In 1379,
William Vv'enlock, the prebendary of Brownswocd,
above-mentioned, was master of this hospital. It
was afterwards given by King Henry VI. upon the
suppression of alien houses, to the provost and
scholars of King's College in Cambridge.

tinglield in Picardy, to

Journey from Eat,ri-Socon to Dunstable
Bedford and Ampthitl.

Eatok Socon

;

through

a considerable village, in the

is

hundred of Barford, upon the great north road. It
contains nearly 400 houses, among which are several
handsome buildings and, according to the returns
under the population act in 1801, there were then
;

1625 inhabitants.

The parish Church is an ancient Gothic structure;
the windows have been ornamented with stained
glass, of which there are still considerable remains
in the north aisle, representing subjects from the
legends of St. Nicholas and St. Ktheldreda.
There was formerly a castle at Eaton S©con, the
seat of a branch of the Beauchamp family, who were
barons of the realm from the time of Henry II. to
the year 1292, when Ealph de Beaucliamp died
seized of the manor of Eaton-Socon, held by baronial service.
Leland says, " Eaton, a good village,
were
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were be seene vestigia castelli, between the church
and the ripe, and almost hard on the ripe and at
this Eaton is a little poor bridge.' of ease over the
river.
The mines of Eaton Castle belonging (o
my Lord Vaulx." Edward Lord Vaux in 1624
In 1708 it
sold the manor &c. to Rowland Squire.
:

passed to the ancestors of the Duke of Bedford, the
present proprietor.
There was fonnerly a religious house in this
parish for Austin friars, called the priory of Bissemede or Bushmead, founded in the reign of Henry
the Second, by Oliver Beauchamp and his son
Hugh, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary. At the
Dissolution its revenues were estimated at 7ll. 13s.
9|d. clear yearly value. The site was granted in
1537 to Sir vVilliani Gascoigne, comptroller of the
Bushmead is at
household to Cardinal Wolsey.
present the property and seat of the Rev. Hugh

Wade Grey, who has in his possession a cartulary of
the priory, very fairly written on vellum, and drawings made by Buck of the conventual buildings, no
part of which now remains, excepting the refectory, which has been converted into stables and
offices.

About three miles

CoLMWORTH,

west from

Eaton-Socon,

is

the hundred of Barford,
and deanery of Eaton, about eight miles north-east
of Bedford.
The parish Church is a handsome Gotliic structure, with a lofty spire, to be seen at a considerable
distance.
This' church contains several ancient
monuments ; among which are, the tomb of Eleanor
the wife of Sir Gerrard Braybroke, daughter and
lieir of Aylmcr
Lord St. Armand, who iiad large
possessions in this county in the fourteenth century ;
and a very magnificent monument, erected in 1641,
by Lady Dyer in memory of her deceased husband.
Sir William Dyer, Knight, and we are informed by
the
a village

;

in
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the inscription that ''they multiplied themselves ijito
seven children."
The following quaint lines are also inscribed upon
this

monument.

" ]My dearest dust, could not thy hasiy day
Afford thy drowsy patience leave to stay
One hour longer, so that we mi^i^ht either
Have setup or gone to-bed togetner:
Butsince thy finish'd labour hath possess'd
Thy weary limbs with early rest,
]!njoy it sweetly and thy widow bride
Shall soon repose her by thy slumbering side;
Whose business now is only to prepare
My nightly dress and call to prayer.
Mine eyes wax heavy, and the days grow old,
T(je dew falls thick, my blood grows cold,
Draw draw the closed curtains, and make room,
My dear, my dearest dust, I come, I come."

At LiTtLi Barford,

a small village, about a mile

and a half south east from Eaton Socon, on ilie left
of our road, Nicholas Rowe, the dramatic poet, was
born in 1661. He was the son of an eminent sergeant-at-law, and received his first education at a
private school in Highgate, from whence he was
removed to "Winchester, where, about the 12th year
of his age he was chosen one of the king's scholars.
Besides a perfect knowledge of the Greek and Latin,
he made himself master of the Hebrew Language,
aud wrote many higenious copies of verses before lie
left

the school.

When

he

v/as

about sixteen years of age,

who had designed him

his father,

study of the law, took
him from school, and entered him as a student in tlie
Middle Temple, where he was made a bencher, in
order that his father might have him under his own
for the

immediaie direction.
He was strongly solicited by his friends to practise at the bar, particularly by Sir (ieorge Treby,
lord
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lord chief justice of the common pleas, who had a
great esteem for him ; but nothing could overcome
his aficction for the muses, and his first play, tlie
Ambitious Step-mother, having been received with
great applause, he was determined to make poetry
his profession.

Mr. Rowe had imbibed

in

his

youth the most

noble sentiments of liberty, of wiiich he gave a specimen in his tragedy oflamerlane. This was the
second play he wrote, and has since been usually
performed on the 4th and 3th of November, in com-"
memoration of the Gunpowder Treason and the
landing of King William.
His nextplay, and indeed
his Fair Penitent,
bis greatest master piece, was
where all the characters are suppo.'-ted with so much
judgment, and the language so extremely elegant,
in as much esteem at this time, as when it
acted.
Besides those already mentioned he wrote several
other pieces for the stage, most of which met with
great success.
His distinguished abihlies, and
courteous behaviour, recommended him to several
noble peisonages, particularly to the Duke of
Queensbnry, who being secretary of state, appointed
him his under secretary for public aiiCairs but he
lost that place when the duke resigned the seals.
Air, Rosve being out of all employment, went one
day to wait on the Earl of Oxfoid, lord high treasurer of England ; when, amongst other things, his
lordship asked him whether he understood Spanish.
lie answered in the negative ; and his lordship
rephed, that he would advise him to learn it as soon
as possible.
Mr. Rowe, imagining that the earl in-

that

was

it is

first

;

tended sending him to Spain on some honourable
commission, re[)iied, he would use his endeavours,
and that he did not doubt but he should soon be able
both to speak and understand it. He then took his
)eave, and immediately retired to a farm-house in
the country, where with the assistance of a few
books
G

—
—
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book>, he soon made himsL^lt master of the Sjianish
Accordingly he waited on the earl to
tongue.
inform him of his acquisition, who asked hhii if lie
was sure he had a perfect knowledge of it.
Mr.
Rowe answerinj; in the affirmiti\-e, tiie Earl burst
" How happy are
into the following exclamation
you, Mr. Rowe, that you can now enjoy the pleasure
of reading and understanding Don Quixote in the
original !"
Tiiis was a severe sarcasm; but it is
supposed that as the earl was at the head of the tory
party, it was done to mortify Mr. Rowe, who had
made such a noble stand for liberty, and ridiculed
tyranny on the stage.
On the accession of George I. he was made poetlaureate, and one of the surveyors of the customs in
the port of London. The Prhice of Wales also conferred on him the place of clerk of the council^ and
tiie lord-chancellor, Parker, made him his secretary
for the presentations the very day he received the
seals, without his asking for it.
These respective oihces. he held till his death,
which happened on the bth of December, 1718, iu
the 43th year of his age.
He was twice married nrst to the daughter of
and afterwards to the daughter of
auditor Parsons
one Mr. Devenish, a gentleman offortune in Devonshire.
By the first lady he had a son, and by the
second (who survived him) a daughter.
Mr. Rowe in his person was graceful and v/ell
made, his face regular, and of a manly beauty. He
had a (juick and fruitful invention, a deep penetration, and a large compass of thought, with a singular
dexterity and ease in communicating his opinions.
He was master of most parts of polite learning, especially the cUtssic authors, both Greek and Latin ;
and he perfectly understood tiie French, Italian and
Spanish languages.
He had likewise read most of
:

;

;

tiie

Greek and Roman histories
and had a good taste

languages

;

in

their original

for philosophy.

Having
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a firm impression of religion upon his mind,
lie took delight in divinity and ecclesiastical iiistory,
in both of v.hich he made great advances in the
times he retired to the country.
He e:\pressed,
upon all occasions, his full persuasion of the truth of
revealed religion ; and being a sincere member of
the established church himself, he pitied, but condemned not, those who departed from it: he
abhorred the principle of persecuting men on
account of religious opinions, and being strict in his
own, he took it not upon him to censure those of
another persuasion. His conversation was pleasant,
witty, and learned, without the least tincture of affectation or pedantry ; and his inimitible manner of
diverting, or enlivening the company, made it
impossible for any one to be out of humour w^ith
him ; envy and detraction seemed to be entirely
foreign to his constitution ; and whatever provocations he met with at any time, he passed them
over v.ithout the least thought of resentment or

Having

revenge.

He

was buried with great funeral pomp, in AVestwhere a handsome monument was
afterwards erected by his v/ife to the memory both
of him and his daughter.
On the pedestal, which is
about twenty inches high, and stands on an altar, is
a most beautiful bust, near v.'hich is the figure of a
lady in the deepest sorrov^' and between both, on a
pyramid behind, is a medallion, with the head of a

iT»i

aster- abbey,

;

young lady

in relief.

On

the following inscription
**

the front of the pedestal

is

:

To the memory of Nicholas Rowe, Esq. who died in
1713, aged 45. And of Charlotte, his only daughter,
wife of Henry Fane, Esq. who inheriting her father's
spirit, and
amiable in her own innocence and
beauty, died in the 23rd year of her age, 1739."

Beneath, on the front of the altar,
epitaph, written by Mr. Pope :

G 2

is

the following

« Thy

!
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" Thy rcliqucs, Rowe, to this sud slirine we trust,
And iicar thy Shakcspcar place thy honoiir'il bust.
Oh skili'd next him to (iraw the tender tear,
Forncver heart felt passiun nioie sincere;
!

To

nobler sentiments to

fire

the brave,

For never Briton nioredi-daiu'd a slave
Peace to thy i;calie siiade, and endless rest,
!

Blest in thy genius,

m

thy love too blest

And blest, that tivnely from our scene retaov'd,
Thy soul enjoys that iilerty it lov'd.
To these, so mourn'd in d^at'i, so lov'd in life.
The childless mother and tiie viidowM wife,
With tears inscribes this monuiuental tCOiie,
That holds

their ashes,

and expects her own.**

parish Church of Roxton, a small village on
the road, about three miles from Eaton-Socon, contains an altar-toiiib, in memory of Roger Hunt, of
Chalverstone, a hanilet in Roxton parish, who was a
baron of the Exchequer in 1439.
About two miles south-east from Roxon, on the
great north road, is 1'emfsfor.d, situated in the
hundred of Biggleswade and deanery of Shelford,
near the conliuence of the Case and the Ivel.
This is a very ancient place, mentioned by our
oldest historians as a Danish town, which was taken
by King Edward in the year 921. In 1010 being in

The

it was burnt by the Danish army.
parish Church contains memorials of the
families of Clielwode and Payne.
About three miles from Ro'xton, a little to the left
of our road, is Blunham, a small village, in the
It
Jiundred of V.'ixamlree and dear.ery of Sheftbrd.
formerly had a market on Wednesdays, and a fair
en the festivel of St. James, granted in the year
1315.
The manor of Blunham wa? some time the residennce of Ch.tflts. Grey, Earl. o{ Kent, who

their possession,

The

died
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died tliere in loLo.
farm.

It

is

at present

77

occupied as a

The parish Church contains several ancient memorials of the LoHguevilles, and of the family of
Bromsall. There is also the monument of Lady
Susan Longueville, the daughter and heir of the
above-mentioned earl of Kent.
At Great Barford, two miles from Roxton, on
our road, there is abridge over the Ouse, erected in
the lifteenth century.
From lience to l3edford we meet with nothing
requiring particular notice ; we shall therefore pass
on until we arrive at Houghton Conquest, a small
village, about five miles from Bedford, in the hunIt
dred'of Redburnstoke and deanery of Bedford.
takes its additional name from the family of Conquest, who were possessed of the manor before the
The remains of the old mansion
thirteenth century.
The building is of brick and
is now a farm-house.
timber the eaves are ornamented with grotesque
In 1605 James 1. visited
figures carved in wood.
Sir Edmund Conquest at this seat, where he slept on
the 27th and 2Sth of July ; the queen being at the
same time at Sir Richard Newdigate's at Hawnes, as
"we have before mentioned.
Sir Francis Clerke, the great benefactor to Sidney
Sussex College in Cambridge, founded a Free
School, and Alms-house for six poor people, at
Houghton Conquest, in the year 1632. The master
of the free-school has a salary of 161. per annum ;
•and the poor people in the alms-house receive 8l.
amongst them, under Sir Francis Clerke's will.
In "l691 Edmund Wylde, Esq. bequeathed the
sum of l40l. to be laid out in the purchase of lands,
the proiits of which are appropriated towards the
The
repairs of the school and the almshouse.
overplus, if any, to be divided among the poor
people.
In the parish Church are some memorials of the
Conquest
G 3
;

'
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In the chancel is the monument
rector of Houghton Conquest,
inducted in (he reign of Queen Elizabeth.
In the parish register is the following curious entry,

Conquest family.
of

Thomas Archer,

" Anno l6'>'3, I caused
and I made my
be made with brick
coPdn, whereon are set these tigures 1623." The
Mr. Archer.

inserted hy

my grave

to

;

following epitaph is of his own writing
" Id^truxi vivens mu!tos,
Nunc Instrun cunctos.

Quod

:

una dies

struit

Destruit una dies.
Sic specioisa ruit
Spatiosi fabrica mundi,
Sic oritur, moritur.
Vermis, inermis, homo.

O me

fciicem

carnis f.isce sokuus
JMutavi veris vitrc*

Qui

VaTia bonis.
Fui Thomas Archer,
Capellanus Kegis Jacob!,
Rector tiujus ecclesiae
Per annos XLI.
In vita hoc posui
Anno Dosnini MDCXXIX.

Anno

.Eratis

Veniet qui

me

LXX\'f.
in luceni

repoiiet dies."

The effigies of the deceased is represented in canonicals in his pulpit, \Tith a cuihion and book be!"ore
Lim.
In the chancel there

is

also the

monument

of Dr.

Zachary Grey, rector of Houghton, editor of HudibraSj and a commentator on Shakespear. Upon ttie

monument
" Sacred

is

the following inscription:

to the

memory

of Zachary

iate rector of this parish,

who

Grey, L. L. D.

villi zeal

uudiiisembled

79
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God witli iove and atFection endenr-

led served his

'

;

family; with sincerity unatlected
prouKKcd the interest of his friends ; and with real
charity, and extensive humanity behaved towards
all mankind.
lie died, Nov, 25, 1766, aged 78."

ed

iiiniseirto

his

Houghton Park,
Park, was occupied

Dame EUrnsbury

otherwise

in the early

part of the reign of

James

I by Sir Edinund Conquest, as keeper; in
I6l5 he assigned over his interest in it to the trustees for the celebrated Mary, Countess of Pembroke,
upon whom Pen Jonson wrota the following beauti-

ful epitaph

:

" Underneath

this

Lies the sul)ject of

marble hearse,
all

verse,

Pembroke's mother;
Death ere thou hasi slain another
Fair and wise and good as sha,
Time shall throw his dart at thee."
^Sidney's sister,
!

This lady holding the park under the crown during her widowhood built a splendid maii^ion, of
which the shell only remains at present.
The celebrated Christian, Countess of Devonshire, spent three years in retirement at this house,
then in the possession of her brother the Earl of
Elgin, after the battle of Worcester, in the year
j651.

Houghton Park is now united to Ampthill Park,
through au exchange made between the lute Duke
of Bedford and Lord Ossory, forming in the whole
a very handsome demesne.
At the entrance of the park from Ampthill, there
was formerly a lodge ; and a pear tree, under which
Sir Philip Sidney is reported to have written part of
his Arcadia, and Pomfret many of his verses.
On the other side of this road is Ampthill Park,
the seat of the Earl of Upper Ossory. The house
is a very superb editice, situated near the foot of the
hill.
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yel sutnclently elevated to coininaHtl a i]i>e
prospect. over the vale of Becirord,
It was btiilt
about the year l6>^) t, by tiie iirst j^ord A-jlibiirnham. I'lie apartiucncs contain a small but valuable
hill,

collection ot paintings, by the old as well as modein
masters, such as Julio Romano, Palma, Rubens, Vandyck, Carraci, Rembrandt, Teniers, Gyp, Loutherbourg, Gainsborouj^h, Stubs, Sir Joshua Reynolds,
&c. a handsome library, and a museum of i-Litural
history.
Among the paintings by Sir Joshua is to
be noticed a fine portrait of Sterne.
This mansion suffered very severely from the
dreadful storm on the i9th of August, ISOO.
In the
v/est front not less than 700 panes of glass were
broken by the hail-stones ; which, by persons of
the strictest veracity, were affirmed to be sevee
inclies in circumference, and of a fiat form.
The
town of xA.mplhill, and many of tiie neighbouring
villages, suf't'ered in the same manner.
The grounds of Ampthili which rise behind the
house on a steep natural bank, are agreeably disposed and atTord some very beautiful scenery. The
park is particularly picturesque. It is remarkable
for its ancient oaks.
survey of Ampthili Park, ta-

A

ken by order of parliament )633^ mentions 287
trees as b^ing hollow, and too much decayed for
the use of the navy. These oaks remain to the prvisent day, contributing greatly by their picturesque
appearance to the ornament of the place.
The manor of Ampthili at the time of the Norman survey, was possessed by the baronial family of
Albini in 'l44l, it became the property of Sir Jolui
;

Cornwall, a distinguished miUtary character in the
reigns of Henry IV. and Henry V. In the glorious
batUe of Agincourt he was one of the chosen officers
w^ho had the post of honour, v/ith tlie Duke of York,
Leland says ^' that he builded the casin the van.
telle of Antehill of such spoils as it is said he won ia
France. In 143^2 he was created Lord Fanhope,

and

:

^1
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and in 1433, Baron of Milbrook. In 1324 Regiiiald
Grey, Eaii of Kent, was seized of the manor of
Ampthill, and soon after it came into the possession
of the crown, and was made an Honour, by act of
parliament.

Catharine of Arragon, the first queen of Henry
Vlil. resided at tiic castle of Ampthill, while the business of the divorce was pending before the commissioners at Dunstable.
She had been cited to appear in court to defend her cause, but on refusing
to do so, the sentence of separation was pronounced.
In reference to this circumstance, a neat octagonal Gotiiic column, designed by Mr. Essex, with a
shield bearing her arms, was erected in the year
1770, by the Earl of Ossory, on the site of the castle, inscribed with the following lines

"

In days ofold, here Ampthill's towers were seen.

The mournful

refuge of an injured queen;

Here llowVl her pure but unavailing tears
Here blinded zeal sustain'd her sinking years.
Yet Freedom hence her radiant banners wav'd,
And Love iiveng'd a realm by priests cnslav'd.
From Caihei-ijie's wrongs a nation's bliss was spread.
;

And

Luther's light from Henry's lawless bed."

After this period the castle at Ampthill was sufferred to go to decay, and in 1649 appears to have
been some time totally demolished. After the Restoration Ampthill Great Park was granted by
Charles II. to Mr. John Ashburnham, as a reward
for the faithful and important services which he
had rendered to that monarch and his father. In
1800, John, Earl of L^pper Ossory, became pos»
sessed of the lease of the honour of AmpthiU, by
exchange with the late Duke of Bedford.

Ampthill,

fx;

EEDFORDSHiae,

AMPTHILL,

_

Anciently AmetuUe, in the hundred of Redbournstoke, and deanery of Fiitt, is a siirall town, pleasantly situated near tiie centre of the counry betweeii two
hills.

The town

has been mucli improved, of late years,
the removal of some old houses, which stood
very incommodiously in the market-place, and by
the erection of a handsome market-house.
The
principal sireets are well built and regular, intersecting each other at right angles, and contain many
good houses. Near the middle of the town, where
the old houses above-mentioned were situated, is aa
obelisk of Portland stone, in which is a pump built
for the use of the inhabitants, by the Earl of Upper
Ossory, in 17b5.
There is no town-hall or other public building.
Tlie court of honour is held in an old room called
the Moot House. The assizes are said to have been
held at xVmpthill, and in this apartment, in the
year IDS 4, having been removed hither through
the interest of the Earl of Aylesbury.
According to the returns inade under the population act in 1801, there were then '237 inhabited
houses, within the parish of Ampthi'l, and 1J34 inhabitants.
The parish Church is a handsome Gothic structure.
It contains a mural monument, in memory of

by

Robert Nichols, of Ampthill, who was governor of
Long Island after the expulsion of tiie Dutch. lie
was geiitleman of the bed-chamber to the Duke of
York, and was killed, while attending his l\oyal
Highness, in the famous engagement between the
fleets of England and Holland, May 2S, 1672.
A
cannon ball, said to be that wiiich occasioned his
death, is inlaid in the marble of the monuilient.
Within the pediment, and on the moulding, is tins
inscription;

" In.struinentum
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" Instrumentum mortis Inimortalitalis."
(The instrument of Death and Immortality.)
In the parish of Ampthill, about a mile from tht:
is an hospital or alms-house, for twelve
poor men, and a reader, and four poor women,
founded and endowed in 1690, by Mr. John Cro.>s,
sometime principal of New Inn Hall, Oxford. The
reader has a saiaryoflSl. besides his lodgings ; the
The vice-chancellor of the
others have 101 each.
\miversity of Oxford, and the bishop of that diocese,
are visitors.
There is also a school for tliirteen children.
About two miles east front Ampthili is Mauldfn,
a small village in the hundred of Redbornstoke,
and deanery of ITitt. The Church contains some
memorials of the ancient family of Taldo, v. ho were
settled here before the reign of Edward III.
Adjoining the cluircii is an octagonul mausoleum, erected
in the year 1656, by Thomas Earl of Elgin, to the
memory of Diana, his second wife, daughter of Lord
Burleigh, and relict of John Earl of Oxford.
His
tomb oif white marble is placed in the centre ; on it is
a sarcophagus, from wliich rises' the tlguie of the
countess in her shroud. The mausoleum is surrounded
by niches, intended for the statues of her descenIn one of them is the statue of her husband,
dants.
who died in the year 1663. On the floor is a bust of
Ms grandson, Edward Bruce, Esq. eldest son of
Eobert Lord Bruce. Underneath the mausoleum
is a Columbarium, the burial-place of the Earl of
Aylesbury's family.
'At RoKESAC or Ruxox, a hamlet in the parish of
Flitwick, about three miles south from Ampthili,
tiiere was formerly a small monastery, which appears to have been a cell to Dunstable.
The chapel of St. Nicholas de Rokcsac, was
founded by Philip de Sannerville. about tlie year

town, there

1170,
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170, and dedicated
of Liiicoln.
1

by Rpbert de Cliesney, bishop

and Hawin his
Rokesac to the canons of
Dunstable and the canons of Rokesac. There are
at present no remains of the conventual buildings.
William

Earl

of

Albennavle,

wife, granted the site of

The

site is inoated.

a mile and a half from Flitwick is Weston
Ing, a small village in the hundred of Manshead,
and dc^anery of Flitt. This was formerly a markettown its market was held on Monday, granted in
the year 1304, by Edward I. with an annual fair on

About

:

the feast of the translation of St. Thomas the martyr.
has been long disused.

The market

TODDINGTON",
About seven miles from Ampthill, is a small market town, situated in the hundred of Manshead. TJie
market was originally held on Thursdays, by charter from King Henry III. granted in the year 1LM8.
In 131(3 it was changed to Saturday, by grant of King

Edward II. which was afterwards contirmed byKing Richard 11. in 1383.
The market was formerly much more considerable
In 1681 it is said there were
than it is at present.
It has
16 butchers under stalls in the market-place.
gradually declined, and is at present nearly discontinued. In 1799 the market-house being very much
out of repair was pulled down, and the materials sold.
Toddington is not included by Leland, in his list of
By the charters
the market towns of this county.
of 1218 and 13 16 above mentioned, a fair on the fc^sThe present fairs
tival of St. George was granted.

are five

day

in

in

number, viz. April 25th, the hrst MonSeptember 4th, November 2d, and

June,

December

l6th.

to the retarns made under the popula1801, Toddington appears to have then
contained 360 houses, and 1 143 inhabitants.
Thfc

According

tion act

in
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parish Church is a liandsome Gothic structure ; the frieze on the outside is decorated with various grotesque figures of animals
In the south
transept are some ancient monuments of the Fe) vres.
One of them appears to have been a crusader.
There are also monuments of Ann, wife of Sir 'l'h6-

mas Cheney, K. G. 1561;

Henry Lord Cheney,

1587, and his widow, Jane Lady Cheney, 161*4.
On eacli side of these were effigies of the deceased,
now much mutilated, and lying on the ground, mingled with the broken ornaments of the tombs and the

dung

of birds.
postjy

The

njonumcHt of Henrietta, Lady Wentdied in 1686, upon which 20001, was
expended, and another monument, which appears to
have been equally magniticent, in memory of Lady
Maria Wentworth, who died at the premature age
of 18, in the year 1632, are also going rapidly to
decay.
On the monument of Lady Maria Wentworth is
the following quaint but beautiful epitapli
worth,

who

:

*'

Maria Wentworth,

illustri?:

land, Filia Piffimortua

Exhalavit Janver

:

Thonia: Comitis Cleve-

Prima Anirnam Virginenm

Camo

Dui,

168'^. TEtat. sud.

U.

" And here the pretious duste is layde,
Whose puerile tempered clay was made,
So fine that it the guest betrav'd.
Else the soule grew so fast within.
broke the outward shell of sinnc,
And 60 was hatched a cherubim.
It

In- height it soar'd to God above,
]n depth it di<l to knowledge move,

And

spread in bieadth in general love.

Before a pious dutye shiu'd
To parents ; curtesie, behind ;
On either side an equal mind.
li

,

Good
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G(K)d to the poore, to kindred deare,
To servants kinde, to friendshippe cieare,
To nothing but herself severe.

Soe though a

virgin yet a bride,
every grace she justified
chaste poiigamie, and dyed."

To

A

In the chancel is the monument of Giles Bruce,
eldest son of Sir John Bruce of AVinham in Suftblk,
who died at Toddington in 1593, being on a visit to
his sister Alice, then attending on the Lady Che-

ney.
Sir John Broughton founded an hospital at Toddington, in the year 1443, in honour of St. John the
Baptist, for three poor men and a master, or chaplain, who were to pray for the souls of Thomas Peyvre, and Margaret his wife and their ancestors.
There are no remains of the building ; the materials
were used in the construction of the market-house,
which was lately pulled down.
The manor of Toddington was given by William
the Conqueror to Ernulfus de Hesdiu, ancestor of
the Earls of Perche.
In the early part of the reign of Henry III. it
was held by Paulinus Peyvre, steward of the household to the king. He was a man of low origin, and
when he lirst arrived at court was not possessed of
two caracutesof lane, but by means, lawful and unlawful, acccrdinj^- to Matthew Paris, acquired so
much wealth that he soon became possessed of more
than 509 caracules ; he built a most magnificent
house at Toddington, with a chapel, chambers, and
other buildings, covered with lead, to the great adHi> workmen were paid
miration otthebeliolde's.
1005. and more than six marks a week for their
\vages.
The site of this noble mansion is not at present to be discovered.
It is possible that it may
have been on a mount, near the church called Conger Hill, which appears to have been the k?ep of a

castellated
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mansion, there are considerable earthworks near it. Sir Faulinus Peyvre died in 1251,
A noble mansion was built by Lord Cheney at
Toddington, about half a mile from the church, of
•which at present the kitchen only remains ; this apartment is remarkably spacious ; it has two fire places,
each \2 feet in width ; there are also a few rooms fitted
up as a farm-house. It appears, by an ancient plan
of the house, that it occupied four sides of a quadrangle, at each corner of which was a turret ; the
north and south fronts were 210 feet in length ;
the chapel was 30 feet by 24, the tennis court 63
feot in length, and a marble gallery 58.
Chalgrave, a small village, about a mile fromToddington, the manor was held under the Beauchamps,
in
in the twelfth century, by the family of Loring.
the year 365, it became the princioal residence and
retirement of Sir Nigel, or INeale Loring, who was
knighted by King Edward III. for his bravery in a seafight at Sluys in the year 1340.
He attended that
monarch in his glorious campaign in France, in the
year 1359, and was of the knights companions of
the nol>le order of the garter, at its original institution.
Sir Nigel had the royal licence to inclose a
park at Chalgrave.
The parish Church, is an ancient Go.thic structure, appropriated in the twelfth century to the
priory of DunstapJe, by Rose Loring, lessee of the
manor. Sir Nigel Loring founded a chantry in this
There are two ancient altar tombs, one
church.
on each side the nave, with effigies in stone of knights
iai armour, with mail gorgets.
At Tebworth, a considerable hamlet in Chalgrave parish, there was anciently a chapel, endowed
with tiiirty-six acres of land.
There are no remains of the chapel, nor has there been any in the
castellated

memory
About
stablej

man.
and a half before we reach Dunon the left of our road, is Houghton
Regis,
a 2
of

a mile
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Kegis, a small village, in the hundred of MansI'lie manor, as the name in)ports, was aiH
head.
ciently part of the royal demesne.
In

tlie

with the

parish

Church

elligies of a

man

is

in

an ancient

monument,

armour, under a richly

ornamented Gothic arch. l"he parish of Houghton
Regis is one of tlie mo?t extensive in Bedfordshire
upon the inclosure, which took place in the year
1796, the commons and waste-Unas were estimated
ftt 4000 acres.
;

DUNSTABLE,

or

DUNSTAPLE

,

market town, in the hundred
of Manshead, and in the deanery to which it gives
name, upDU the great road from London to Chester
and Hoiylicad. It is a town of greai antiquity, and
was a British settlement prior to the invasion of the
KomanS; and afterwards a principal station of that
people, being situated at the intersection of the then
two main roads the IVatling and Jcening streets. In
the Itinerary of Antoninus this station is called Magiovinium, most probably derived from the British
Is a

considerable

town, Mas Gut/n, or the white
which, according to Mr. Baxter, becomes
lilagionui/iion, in the plural, agreeing perfectly with
its situation on a chalky soil.
I'he etymology of the
name Dunstaple is derived from other sources. According to the monkish legends, the town took this
name from Dun, or Dunning, the chief of a banditti
that infested this part of the country.
It is more
probable that it was called Dunstaple from its market or staple on the downs.
appellation of the
field,

however certain that Henry I. finding that
neighbourhood was much infested by robbers,
vrho secreted themselves in the woods, with which
the country was then overrun, was induced to attempt a second colonization of this spot. To effect
his purpose the monarch ordered the w^oods to be
cut dowa, and grubbed up, and having built a royal
mansion
It is

this
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own

residence, issived a proclamation inviting his subjects to settle near I'.im at Dunstable, otTering them lands at a very small rent, and
various liberties and privileges.
The king kept the new town in his own hands till
about the year 1131, when he granted it with all its
rights and privileges, to. a priory of black canons,
founded by himself near the royal residence, where
in 1123 he kept his Christmas with great splendour,
receiving at that time an embassy from the Earl of
Anjou. This palace was not included in the grant
The king kept his Christmas at
to the convent.
Dunstable again in the year 1132, as did his
In 1154a friendly
successor King Stephen in 1137.
meeting took place at Dunstable between Stephen
and Henry Duke of Normandy, who succeeded
him on the throne.
In 1204 the palace built by Henry I. with the
gardens, were granted by King John to the prior and
convent, who were to accommodate, upon occasion
of all future royal visits^ the monarch and his suite
within their own walls.
On the site of the palace and gardens is now a farmhouse on the road to- Luton, near Mrs. Marsh's hos-

mariision for his

pital.

During the period Henry I, kept the town in his
borough ; the burgesses
it was a free
were free throughout England, and possessed the

own hands

privilege of not answering before the justices itineThose judges
rant out of the town and liberty.
were to repair to Dunstable and there determine alt
suits without foreign assessors, by the oath of 12 of

the inhabitant-s.
Upon the foundation of the priory

Henry bestow-

The whole manor of
vast privileges.
Dunstable, with the lands pertaining to the town,
viz. four cultures of land, together with the church,
market, and schools of the said town, with all its liberties and free customs; sac, soc, toe, theam infaned upon

it

H 3

gencthef.
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genethe^ giith brith hamsocne clowith^ forstall, anc^
Flemens ferd, right of Cavendon, Kensworth, Tottenhoe, and the four ways {quadrariu) of the said
town, with safe passage to the market, under pain of
forfeiting ten poundij, were all included in his grant,
excepting only his own palace. They were exempted from all taxes of whatever kind, from fines, tolls,
customs, secular exactions, and worldly services
through tlie realm. They had the power of I'fe and
death, and sat with the king's justices itinerant, when
they came to Dunstable on their circuits. They
had more than one gaol, for it appears by the chro^
nicleofthe priory that their prmf^'/ja/ gaol was rebuilt in the year 1295, and they had a gallows at a
place on the outside of the town, called Edescote.
'J'hese extraordinary privilegts, wliich were confirmed by succeeding princes, caused many disturbances between the townsmen and the residents of the
abbey and some unequal assessments being made
in 1229, the people were so provoked that, out of
resentment, they withdrew their tithes andolierings,
;

scattered the prior's corn, and pounded his horses ;
and though at the prior's request, the bishop of Lincoln CdusL'd the offenders to be excommunicated in
the neiglibouring towns and deaneries, all would not
do
the townsmen declared they would sooner
*'
go to the devil tlian be taxed," and had even treated
with William Cantilupe, for forty acres in his field to
build booths on, aud quit the town. This difference
wai at last adjusted by John, archdeacon of Bedford,
the town paying 601. sterling to the prior for the remuneration of his right to all tollage, except the
vnsericordia of 4d. and lines in cases of violence.
During the insurrections in the reign of Richard If.
in 1371, the townsmen obtained of the prior a
charter of liberties, but it was cancelled afterward.<»
:

been extorted by force.
In the year 1313 the town was destroyed bv

as having

fire,

but
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but was soon after rebuilt. In 1214 the archbishop
of Canterbury Ixeld a great synod at the priory.
In 1215 King John lay at Dunstable, on his journey towards the north. In the yeai 1217, Lewis
the French Dauphin, with the rebellious English
Barons, halted for a night at this town.
In the year 1244, a considerable number of discontented barons and knights assembled at Dunstable and Luton, for the avowed purpose of holding
a tournament, but in reality to prosecute their political designs.
The tournament was prohibited by
royal mandate, but they did not separate before they
had given a convincing proof of their formidable
power, by sending Sir FulkFitzwarren to the Pope's
nunico, whose proceedings had given great offence
to the English, with a peremptory order, in the name
of the barons and knights, assembled at Dunstable
and Luton, that he should instantly quit the kingdom. An order which the nuncio, linding the royal
authority insufficient to protect him, was obliged to
obey.
It appears by the Chronicle of Dunstable, that
King Henry III. frequently visited the convent. In
the year 1247, he was there with his Queen, Prince
Edward, and Princess Margaret

;

upon

this occasior\

cup, and
the prince and princess with a gold buckle each.
In 1265 their majesties again visited Dunstable,
attended by Cardinal Attoboni, the Pope's legate,
and Simon Montfort Earl of Leicester, and remained
there some time.
In the year 1276 the king's falconers, having had
an alfray with the chaplains and the prior's servants,
with whom they lodged, the king attended in person to try the mattei;, and summoned ajury of thirtysi.v men out of two hundreds, unconnected with the
town or the convent to enquire into the affair
their majesties

were presented

wit'a a gilt

—

ypon

the inquisition

it

appeared

th.il

the aifray had,

been

—
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been begun by the falconers, wlio had killed one of
the chaplains in the riot.
In the year ii'90 the corpse of Queen Eleanor,
was deposited one night at the priory of Dunstable ;
upon tliis occasion two bawdekyns, or precious cloths,
were given to the convent and 120 pounds weiglit of
wax.
As the procession passed through the town,
the bier stopped in the middle of the marketplace,
whilst a proper spot was marlred out by the chancellor and nobility attending for' the erection ot^'a
cross ; the prior of the convent assisting at the ceremony, and sprinkling the ground with holy water.
This cross remained until the time of the Civil Wars,
wlien it was demolished by the soldiers under the
Earl of Essex, who were quartered at Dunstable in
1643.
grand tournament was held at Dunstable in
the year 1341, at which King Edward III. and his

A

Queen were

We have

present.

no account of any other royal

visit

!•

Dunstable, excepting that of King Henry VI. in
i4j7andof Queen Elizabeth on her progress in
]3r2.

At

the dissolution of religious houses, the reve-

nues of the priory of Dunstable were estimated,
according to Dugdale, at 3441. 13s, 3d. clear yearly
value. The last pricr wasGervas Maskum, who with
his canons subscribed to the king's supremacy in
1524.
He had taken an active part in the proceedings relative to the divorce between King
Henry VIII, and Catharine of Arragon his Queen
the commissioners sat at Dunstable priory, and the
sentence of divorce was publicly pronounced by
Archbishop Cranmer, on the twenty-third of May
:

15j3, in the ^"irgi^'s Chapel within the PrioryAfter the dissolution of this convent. Prior
iMarkham liad a pension of sixty pounds per annum,
lie died in the month of September 1561, and was
buried

Church.
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buried at Dunstable

as

appears by the

93.
parish re-

gister.

The site of the priory was granted in 1354, to Dr.
Leonard Chamberlaine. It is at present the property and residence of Colonel Maddison.
All that remains of the conventual buildings (excepting what Is now the parish ciuirch) are some
rooms, with vaulted and groined stone roofs one of
which has been converted into a parlour.
The conventual church was originally in form of
a cross, with a tower in the centre, supported by
four lofty arches, parts of which, belonging to the
two western pillars, still remain. These pillars arc of
considerable size, composed of clustered columns
The whole
surmounted with hexagonal capitals.
structure appears to have been upon a very extensive and magnilicent plan.
It is said that Henry
the Eighth intended to have made it a cathedral, and
erected it into a see, of which Dr. Day was to have
been the first bishop ; upon this design being abandoned, a considerable part of the conventual
church was pulled down, as all that remahis at present is the nave and two side aisles, or that part
«xtendmg from the west door to the cross aisk" or
choir entrance, a space extending in length about
forty yards.
combination of various stiles of ancient architecture is exhibited in these remains. The inside is
chiefly Norman, and undoubtedly part of the original structure.
On each side the nave are six circular arches, of considerable height : they consist of
four mouldings, with a pilaster in the middle,
between each arch. The arches of the upper windows are also circular, as well as the ground arches
at the east end.
The. windows aire of a later date
than the building itself, which has been repaired witli
brick in various places. The east end is crossed by
a flat wall, and the two nearest arches on each side
form the present choir.
beautiful stone rood loft,
;

A

A

of

—
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of four pointed arches, with clustered columns ranging
over the west dovor beneath it is a rich wooden
screen. The roof is of oak, tincly carved with Ivnots
of tiowers, Sec.
The beams are supported by
angels, horizontal and perpendicular.
About the
church are several grotesque ligures.
The west front is singular and picturesque, and
has been considered ** as one of our great national
curiosities." from its extraordinary' mixture of circular and pointed arclies, and the singular arrangement of tlie ornaments. The great door is under
a semi-oval arch, with four pillars on each side^
which have Saxon capitals, supporting five mouldings, the outermost of which is ornamented with
zig-i^ag work: the second has angels and foliage in
alternate ovals : the third beasts heads,
hssant
the fourth, a spread eagle, and the signs of
Iblia^e
the zodiac, "of which Pjsces and Capricorn, are still
remaining the fu'tii Howers, &.c. The capitals have
]3avid playing on the harp, a figure prostrate before
him a bishop in his robes, with a mitre and crosier,
two more bearded
aiul a bearded man in a cap
men bold a scroll perpendicularly, on whose top is
a headless bea^t. Sec.
The lesser door has seven mouldings, on five pillars, exclusive of the inner, composed of roses, and
The arch
laced work, nail headed quatrefoils.
between the two doers is half a zig-zag and half a
straight moulding ; and the interlaced i.rchcs within
rest on capitals charged with grotesque figures.
The columns consist of very singular greater and
lesser joints, placed alternate, not unlike one species
of the fossils cn]\iid Entrochi. The space over the
small door is ornamented by various compartments
of carved work representing flowers. Above the
doors are rows of arches the first row consists of
seven flat arches, with pedestals for statues the
second, of six small and two large, open to a gallery leading to the Ikll Tower, with a seventh arch
:

:

•

:

:

;

:

betweei5L
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on treble
clustered pillars.
The third row has live pointed
tiat arches with single pillars.
Over the west door>
under the arch, are three ornamental niches ; and
under the west windows of the tower are four roses

between the

latter,

placed over the door,

all

in squares.

The tower is

at the north-west angle of tlie build-

and has two rows of niches, which were formerly
lilled with statues.
There was anciently another
tower on the opposite side corresponding with this.
ing,

The

turret of the remaining tower, inclosing a staircase, projects a little beyond the west end face. Mr.

Pennant thinks that this and tlie corresponding tower
were those mentioned to have fallen down in the
year 1221, when they destroyed tlie prior's stall and
part of the church.
The chronicle of Dunstable,
" the body of the church was repaired in 1273
by the parishioners, but one Henry Chadde was the
principal contributor."
It does not mention the rebuilding of any tower.
The church contains several carious monuments,
many of them in memory of the Chew tamily, whose
benefactions to this town have caused their names to
be repeated with reverence.
In the middle aisle was formerly a long slab, upon
which was inscribed an epitaph so quaint and ain!)!guous that it gave rise to the incredible report of orjc
woman having had nineteen children at live births :
viz. three several times three childreri at a birth, and
twice five two other times.'* It was hrst recorded in
Hakervill's Apology, page 258 ; Fuller in his Worthies of Bedfordshire gave currency to the error,
and the tradition of the place has ever since continued. Upon the slab were inlaid the figures of a
man and woman, in brass, both dressed in gowns, with
their hands in the attitude of prayer, at their feet
was the inscription. Beneath tlie latter were tv.-o
groups, one of boys and the other of girls, with the
types of the evangelists at the corners. The inscrip-

says,

tion,

:
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by Browne Willis, in

the appendix to
Hearne's edition of the Chronicles of Dunstaple, ^vas
in these words
tion, as given

"

Ilic William Mulsosihi queni sociavit et Alice
Murinore su!) diiro conclusit nioro generahs,
Ter tres, bis quiiios liaec nates fertur habere,
Per spousos binos. Deus his clemens miserere."

Wiiich

literally

translated

is

as follows

;

" One

general fate has inclosed here under a hard marble,
VVilliam Mulso and Alice his wife ; she is reported to
have had tiiree times three, and twice five children
This conceited mode of informt>y two liusbands."
ing the world that a woman i.ad 19 children, undoubtedly gave rise to the mistake of their having

been produced zijive

births.

one with a chalice and patbeen found by different persons digging
for stone, on tlie site of the ancient eastern part of
tlie cliiirch.
In 1745 Mr. Willis informed the Soceity of Antiquaries that at the east end of Dunstable
Church, about two feet under ground, and about
three feet from a side wall, and the feet close to a
cross wall, was found a stone cotiin, the lid compoVarious

stoiie coflins,

tery, Jiave

sed of four stones, the piece at the foot a separate
one, the head, sides, and bottom of one stone ; wnder the head an eminence, instead of a pillow, in a
hollow or niche corresponding with the head. The
skeleton was entire, except the ribs which had fallea
in.
Tiie head inclined to the left; bt-tween the iip])er bone of the left arm and the back bone was a
i.la'^s urn fallen down, and
the lid olf, staiiud with
tleep brown on the inner side of that part which lay
over the stone about the fett were pieces of iea'iher, very rotten, which by the holes appeared to
;

have been sewed together.

Over the altar is a large and handsome painting of
the l^ord's Supper, by Sir James Thornhill, which
Vi'tthlhe plate and a rich pulpit cioth^ was presented
to

:
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to the parisl) by two sisters Mrs. Cart aPx4l Mrs. Ashton, in the year 1720.
In the church of Dunstal)le there was formerly a
Mr. Edward
fraternity of St. John the Baptist.
Steele, in the collection made for a history of Dunstable in 1714, describes a very richly embroidered al''
tar cloth.
It is made of the richest crimson and
gold brocade imaginable, and so exquisitely and curiously wrought, that it puzzles the greatest artists of
weaving now living to so much as guess at the manner of its performance. It is six feet four inches long,

by two feet two inches broad from whence han.^^s
down a border of purple velvet,- thirteen inches deep,
whereon is lively and most richly worked with a nee;

dle. Saint John the Baptist, between fourteen men
and thirteen women, all kneeling. Under the foremost is written Henry Fayrey ^nd Agnes Fayrey,
between the arms of the Mercers. 'ITius are the side.^
at the ends is only St. John between a gentleman and
his wife.
Under is written John and Mary Fayrey."
, This is said to have been given by the above uv.^utioned Henry Fayrey and Agnes his wife to the fraternity.
It appears from a monumental stone in llio
middle aisle of the chuvch that this Henry Fayrev,
died the 2Sth December, 1510. Yet, notwithstanding its age, the pall is as fresh and beautiful as at its
first making
it
is now in the possession of John
Miller, Esq. of Bedford. Some years ago, by perisnission of Mr. Miller's family, wliothen resided at Dunstable, it was used as a funeral pall.
Tlie hou^e occupied by the fraternity belonged to the VVingate fa-

mily

in I'dAlL

Mr. Steele in his Collections also takes notice of
some curious ornaments, about various parts of
Dunstable Churcii. " Tlie cast part of the ch.ancel,"
says this gentleman, '' is raised by two steps, a-.'d
was formerly the choir of the chur<.'h, tha aucicr.t
stalls still remaining, where under each seat (visible
upon turning them up when kneeling to prayers) is
i

carved

&S
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carved some extravagant fancy, plainly discovering
the

humour

of those times: but

under the seat of the

1

must not omit,

on the south side
is neatly cut a woman spinning, with a rock and spindle and on tiie ground lies a sneering friar preacher,
r.-hilbt his bujy and inquisitive hand is searching under her petticoats ; a very improper and scandalous

that,

east stall

;

decoration for so sacred a place."
Besides the priory there was a convent of friarspreachers or black friars, established at Dunstable, in
the year 1259, sorely against the will of the prior and
canons, and it was no doubt their hostilitv towards
these intruders that occasioned the caracatures above
mentioned. The friars, however, being patronised
by the court it was in vain to oppose them. Upon
th6 s'uppression of this house the yearly revenue of
these Iriarsamcunted to no more than 41. 18s. 4d. The
It is supsite was granted to Sir William Herbeit.
posed to have been in a held of Mrs. Fossay's hear
her house, situated west of the pond in the south
street of Dunstable.
'i^iiere was also a house or hospital for lepers, belonging to the prior and canons of Dunstable, who
appointed the vrarden. It existed as early as the
3th century.
The town of Dunstable is situated on the side of
the Chilteru Hills, and consists of four principal
streets, intersecting each other in the form of across.
The houses are chieily of brick, and some of them
have a very ancient appearance. Dunstable was for
a long time supplied with water for culinary purposes by large ponds, wiiich received the rain water
from the surrounding hills; but at present there
are^many well-;, which afford plenty of excellent wa1

ter.

According to the returns made under the population act in 1^01, the town of Dunstable then contained 243 liouses, and 1296 inhabitants.
ri:c principal business of the town arises from its
thoroughfare
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thoroughfare situation. The lower classes of the Inhabitants derive a considerable part of their support
trom the straw manufacture^ in which it is said they
excel all the world, A whiting manufactory afford3
them some additional employment. In the strawwork a woman can earn from oi. to I2s. a week^ and
children from 33. to 4s. in the same time.
In form.er times Dunstable was famous for i*3
breweries: we are informed by Hollinshed that William Muilie, an eminent brewer of tins town, sallied
out in the reign of Henry V. to join the insurrection
of the Lollards near London
he took with him a
pair of gilt spurs, and was followed by two lid
horses, with rich trappings. This probably gave r,se
to the report of his expecting to receive the ho; o.ir
of knighthood from Lord Cobham; but instead of
this, he had the hard fortune to be taken and hung
with his gilt spurs about his neck.
By the charter of King Henry I. there were two
markets granted to the town, and a fair at the festival ot St Peter, to whom the priory was ded.catcd.
The market was then held on Sundays and VVednes;

days.

Another

fair

on the

feast of

S"t.

Fremund was

granted by King John.

The chronicle of the priory records a g:e.it loss
sustained by the market in the year 1294, "fro.ii the
long stay of Prince Edward at Langley, his k tcheu
consuming more than 200 messes a day, and h s servants taking up all the butter, cheese, e^gs, and
other commodities brought to the market, bud even
from the tradesmen's houses, and paying for nothing.

There is at present only one market, whijch is held
on Wednesday and four tairs. Ash Wednesilav,
May 22, Ap.gust 12, and November 12.
In the reign of llf^nry H. Dunstable had a summons to send reprcsentaiives to parliament, but none
were ever sent.
The municipal government is at present vesei in
:

r 2

tour
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four constables, but was formerly, according to the
C/irunicles of Dunstable, directed by a mayor ; as also
appears from a passage in " the Customs of Dunstable," publisiied by Mr. Hearne.
The principal of these customs are tlie following:
'^'Shopkeepers may not brew lor fear of tire, nor
drive stakes without leave of the mayor. Ihe townsmen and strangers must carry away the booths the
same day they set them up in the market. No traders of this and other towns may buy victuals before
one o'clock, nor go to meet the sellers out of the
town. Bread made for sale at the price oi^ifarthin!;
must be sold at the same price ; and in like manner,
also when four gallons are worth -d peiwi/.
When a
widow loses her free-bench she must deliver up to
(he heir the llxtures fastened to the land, also the
principal table wit'.i stools ; the best wine cask, tub,
basons, hatchet, best cup, coulter, and share, and
tjie bucket of the well with the rope.
Other chattels
she may dispose of by will or gift, and she is not to
answer for waste, unless such wastes be done after the
king's prohibition."

A Charity School w^as built and endowed in this
town, by Mrs. Frances x\shtoQ, Mrs. Jane Cart, and
Mr. Thomas Aynscombe, wlio died in the year 1712.
By two indentures, bearing date 1724 and 1727, this
school is endowed with lands in Caddington, Luton,
Houghton Regis, Flamslidde, Tolenhoe, andWhipsnade. A salary of 40l. per annum is paid to the
master for teaching 40 boys, and 371. per annum is
allowed for their clothing. Seven trustees have the
If a sufficient number
of the charity.
of boys for the object of this charity should not be
found in the parish of Dunstable, they may be taken
from tiie parishes of Caddington, Kcnsworth, Ellesborough, Honghton Regis, or Luton, The rents of
the charity estates have of late years so much encreased that the trustees are enabled to clothe, educate, and apprentice 40 boys, and 15 girls.

management

Mrs.
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Mrs. Cart and Mrs. Ashton, each founded an
Almshouse for six poor widows. The latter lady,
by her vvlil dated in 1727, bequeathed lands for the
purpose of raising the annual" sum of six pounds, to
be paid to each of the poor women in her almshouse,
to buy them a gown, tiring, and other necessaries.
The residue, after deducting iheexpence of repairs,
and discharging some other charitable bequests,
to be divided in equal portions between the six poor
women.
In the year 1713, IMrs. Blandina Marsh built sbrae
neat houses, for the residence of six decayed maideji
gentlewomen, which by her benefaction, and that
of another lady, are endowed with an annual income
of nearly 1801, for tiieir support.
The following singular appearance of the heavens
is mentioned by several of our ancient chronicles,
particularly Knyghton, Brompton, and Heiiiingford,
to have been seen at Dunstable, in the year 1 1 89. The
account, as given by the latter writer, translated into
English is as follows
" Of' the appearance of the Cross hi the sky at
:

Dumtuhle, 1189."
stupendous prodigy, which 2tbout this tinie
was seen by many in England, must not be passed
over in silence. Upon the high road which lead*^
towards London, there is a street of no mean fame,
named Dunestabell, There, while about noon they
were looking up towards heaven, they saw in the
height of a serene sky the form of our Lord's banner,
conspicuous by its milky brightness, and the form of
a man crucified joined thereto, such as is painted in
the church in memory of the Lord's Passion, and for
the devotion of the faithful.
Then, when this dreadful figure had appeared a short time, and closely
attracted the eyes and hearts of the beholders, the
form of the cross was seen to recede from him who
seemed affixed thereto, so that an intermediate'
space of the sky might be observed, and soo-a after

"

A

I

3

\iv.^
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thing dii-appearcd.

Let every one
explain as he thinks fit this wonderful sign, of which
I am to be considered as a mere reporter, not as an
expounder of omens ; for what it is l!je divine pleaiiire to signify I know not."
Ihere is no doubt but that tliis pha.nonienon was
one of those instances common in Italy, and other
parts of the globe, where vapours rising from the
sea, and floating in the air, a-sume by reflection a
variety of forms, singular as well as common.
ISometimes the sky has had the appearances of an armed
pi)a!anx of men, drawn up hi r.iartial order to oppo-e
an hostile band, which appears to confront tl^.em ;
at ether times the clouds put on the shape of an
unmense city full of houses, churches, and palaces,
w^hich seem to vary their appearances at pleasure, till
the power of the sun dissolves the visionary illuthis astoniiijing

sion.

About a mile and a half from Dunstable is a circular earth-work, about two thousand five hundred
feet in circumference, called Maiden Er.wer,
It is
crJy half a mile from the Wathv^ Slrttt, at the edge
of a low range of the Chiltern Hill?.
It consists of
a single vallum and ditch, thrown upon a level plair,.
To the south and east it has no ditch ; to the south and
\vestonly a very small one ; to the north- west a descent
to the meadows. The banks are from eight to fourteen
feet high, and contain about nine acres of level
ploughed land, producing good wheat.
This is
supposed by some of our antiquaries to have been a
I'ritish fortilication, but Dr. Salmon imagines it to
h;ive been inclosed by tlie Saxons, as a place for
female exercises ; and that it w-as surrounded by a
vallum to keep the crowd at a proper distance.
Arbury Banks, near Ashwell in Hertfordshire, is said
by Dr! Stukely to be a work of a similar kind to this
After mentioning two other
of Maiden Bower.
-works of tlie same nature, one on Wilbury Hill
near
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near Ickleford, the other between Chipping Norton
and Stow-in-tlie-Wolds, and a long barrow, called
the Mill Bank near Dunstable, he adds, ** A high prominence of the Chiltern Hills overlooks all, called
the Five Knolls, from that nmmber of barrows or
Celtic tumuli, which are round, pretty large, ditched
Close by is a
about, upon the very apex of the hill.
round cavity, as often observed in Wiltshire." This
is called Pascomb Pit, and is a great hollow in the
downs ; where, according to tradition, a church was
intended to have been erected, but that the materials were invisibly removed as fast as they were
brought

togetlier.

About

lialf a mile westward from Maiden Bower,
about two miles north-west from Dunstable is TotTENHOE Castle, situaled on the downs above Tottenhoe.
It consists of a lofty circular mount, with a
slight vallum round its base, and a larger one, of an
irregular form, at some distance from it.
On the!
south-east side is a camp, in the form of a parallelogram about five hundred feet in length, and two
hundred and fifty in breadth ; three sides of which
are defended by a vallum and ditch, very perfect
on the south-east side. The south-west &ide being
on tiie edge of a precipice has no vallum. It is
supposed that the irregular fortress first mentioned

was British, and that the adjoining works were added
by the Romans, whose stations of Durocobriva? has
by some been fixed at Dunstable. The ground
round about the mount has been much broken by
digging ; and in one place there seems to have betn
a well. At the bottom of it passes Ikenild Street,
on the north side of the church coming through
Stretley.

A little
work

to the east of Tottenhoe Castle is a larjre
and free stone, which rises in large

for lime

becomes very white, but is soft. They
descend by winding ways to a great depth, and finci
a bed of clay under both.
blocks, and

We
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We

have already mentioned that the ancient
roads, called Ikening Street and the vVatling Street,
the former of
hiteisect each other at Dunstable
these appears to have been tiie tract way of the
;

ancient Britons.
It is not so direct in its line as tiie
Roman roads generally are, nor does it in its original state lead through Roman towns ; and it does
not appear to have been ever raised or paved, the
peculiar and infallible mark of the roads constructed by tlvj Romans. It derived its name from the
ii-i?rt.i,tl!e inhabitants oflhe eastern counties of England,
Aftt::r passing through these, and a part of Hertfordshire, it enters this county near Ickleford, a mile
north of Hitcheii, and crosses the turnpike road
from Luton to Bedford, about the l6th mile stone
^.bout three miles nortli-east from this point, near
Ilexton, there is a square Roman camp, called
Ravensbury, double dilclvjd, on a high point among
hills.
fVom hence a branch bears to the right, passing tlirough Great Bramingham and Houghton, to
the British town of Maiden Bower; while the princontinues on the side of the hills,
cipal road
:

between Great Bramingham and Limberly, over
Seagrave Marsh, through the present town of Dunstable, where it crosses the Watling Street, and soon
after enters

Buckinghamshire.

The ancient way

called the AVatling Street

is

also

supposed to have been anotlier British road, traversing the island from the Kentish coast to the country of the Guetheli, the remains of the old Celtic
inhabitants of England, wlio had been driven by
powerful and successive invaders to the extremity
it
of Wales, and to the opposite shore of Ireland,
is expressly called Via Guethclinga, or the road of
the Guetheli, by Richard of Cirencester in his itineThe Romans made use oi the whole of this
rat-y.
road, from the coast to Wroxeter, with little variation. It is carried through well-known Roman towns,
at regular distances, bears directly to

its

point, and.

whenever

,
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left

modem

by the

shews an elevated crest

also discovered in

many

;
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turnpike road it

the original

places,

pavement

though sometimes,

has passed over a mossy soil, such paveit enters this
beneath the present surface,
county about three miles south-east from Dunstable,
in its way from St. Aiban's to Stony Stinitford, aiid
quits it a little beyond the 4L'd mile store, having
})assed through Dunstable, which we have already
observed was a Roman station. In the Itinerary of
Richard it is called Forum DiauiT, which proves it to
liave been a coiisiderable mart. for- trade, for which
wiiere

ment

it

is

situation at the intersection of two great roads,
each extending over so great a portion of the island,
was particularly convenient.
There is a third ancient road, which enters this
county at Baldock, and was a Roman military way ;
this we shall more particularly notice in a subsequent

its

journey.

About four miles from Dunstable, on the road to
London, is the small town of Mergate, Markyate,
or Market Street
which, though generally regard;

ed

being

m

fact situated both
Bedfordshire, is
in this and tlie adjoining shire of Hertford.
The
counties here intersect each other in a singular manner ; the boundaries being so irregular that the three
hamlets which compose the town appear to be seated
near the extreme point of a neck of land branching
out from that portion of the county which is crossed
by the Ikenela Street.
Market Street is in the parishes of Caddington and
Studham, and consists of one principal street, about
three quarters of a mile in length.
According to
the returns under the population act in the year ISO
this place then contained only 29 houses and 2o:>
inhabitants.
Its principal business arises from the
passage of travel K-rs.
The parish of Caddington is in the hundred of
Manshead and deanery of Dunstibie. The Church,
as

in

I

willi
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with about a fifth part of the parish, is in Bedfordshire, the remainder in the adjoining countv of
Herts.
In a wood near Market Street, on (he Hertfordshire
side of the parish of Caddington, is JJai/wt Ctil, the
site of a nunner> of the Benedictine order, founded
by Geoffry, abbot of St. Albans, about the \ear
1145, and dedicated to the Holy Trinity.
It was
erected on some lands, that were given by the dean
and chapter of St. Paul's, London. In T)ugdule\
Momt^ticon is the following story, relative to its
foundation.
Geoffi-y was abbot of St. Alban's one
Roger, a monk cf that place, led a most holy hermitical life, nearthe village called Markyate, in the way
to Dunstable.
The latter four years of his life, he
had in a room separated from his own, the virghi
Christina, whom he instructed in such a manner,
xhzi she became famous for miracles, wiiich moved
the said abbot to build there a residence for her and
other nuns tliat resorted to her ; and the said building happening to be burnt, he again rebuilt the
same.'*
Upon the suppression of this house its revenues,
according to Dugdale, amourAed to 1141. Ifis. Id.
ner annum.
Humphrey, a natural son of Lord
oerners, bestowed much cost and art in building a
In
])0use on this site, but did not live to linisli it.
the second year of Edv.ard VI. the site was granted
to George Ferrers, whose descendant Sir John FerIt is at present the
:e;£, died seized of it in l640.
property of Joseph Howell, E^q.
In tiie parish Ciiurch of Caddington there are
some memorials of the family of Coppin, who for
some time resided at Market Cell.
In the parish Ciiurch of Tilsuorth, about three
miles north-west from Dunstable a:-2 monuments of
Sir Henry Chester, K. B. who died in 16g6, and
some of the Fowltii- family who in the l6th century
possessed

"When

—
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parish,

an altar tomb, with the effigies of an
under a Gotnic arch, and a slab with an
ancient French inscription, in memory of Adam de
is

also

ecclesiastic,

Tullesworth.

At Eaton Bray, two miles south-west from Tilsworth, there was anciently a castle, built by the
Cantiiupes, Barons of Bergavenny, in the year 1221,
which was very injurious to the town of Dunstable.
In 1513 the manor became the property of Sir
Reginal Bray. There are at present no remains of
the castle, nor of the mansion of the Brays.
house which was built on the site about a century
ago, has lately been pulled down.
In the chancel of the parish Church, ther-e is a

A

of Jane, wife of Edmund
the year 153S.
In the
south aisle, there are the remains of some stone
work, richly carved and ornamented with the royal
arms, and the arms and device of Sir Reginald

monument, in memory
Lord Bray, who died

in

Bray.

Journey from Bedford

About

io

Leighton Busard.

from Bedford is
hundred of Redbornstoke. The manor anciently belonged to the
Beauchamps, barons of Bedford
At the beginning
five miles

WooTON,

south-west

a pleasant village in the

of the I7th century, it became tiie property of the
Humphrey Monoux, of Wootton,
family.
was created a baron.^t in I66O. it is now the property of his descendant. Sir Philip Monoux, Bart,
who resides at Sandy.
In the parish Church are several monuments in
memory of the Monoux family, among which are
those of ail the baronets, and that of Lieutenant
Monoux, who was killed intiie action with the Duke
of Monmouth's army in 16S5 ; he was first buried at
Chard in Somersetshire, and his body afterwards

Monoux

removed

Iiere.

The
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Marston Morteyne,

in the hundred of Redbornstoke and deanery of Flitt, about
tv.o miles south-west from Wootton, had formerly a
market, on Tuesdays, and a fair at Lady Day,
granted to John de Morteyne, lord of the manor, in

village of

the reign of Edward II.
I'he parish Church of Marston Morteyne, is a
handsome Gothic building the tower, which is
square and massy, stands detached from it.
In the
chancel there is an altar tomb , with the effigies on a
brass plate of Thomas Reynes, Esq, lord of this
manor, who died in 1451, and his wife Alice.
In the parish Church of Cran field, a village two
miles westward from Marston Morteyne, there was
anciently a gild or brotherhood, and lands given for
a drinking, and for the maintenance of a lamp.
Eight nnles south-west from Bedford, and about a
mile and a half on the left of our road, is the pleasant village of Lidlington ; where, occupying a farm
of the Duke of Bedford, live:^ the rustic poet Batchelor, author of " Village Scenes."
From various
situations in this parish there are some remarkably
beautiful ^:>rospects.
In the parish Church there is an ancient tomb in
memory of one of the family .of Goidingtons, who
possessed the manor of Goidingtons in this parish,
The
with his effigies in armour on a brass plate
date is imperfect (14-;
.)
In the parish Church of Salford, a small village,
two miles on the west of our road, on the borders of
Buckinghamshire, there are some ancient monuments of a family, who bore for their arms a plain
chevron. One of them has the effigies of a crusader, with an angel at his head, and two lions at
his feet, under an ogee arch, richly ornamented.
AsPLEY Guise, in the hundred o'fManshead and
deanery of Flitt, about two miles north of Woburn,
had formerly a market on Fridays ; for which it had
a charter granted to Ansclm de Gyse, lord of the
:

.

.

manor
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1267, w-ith a fair at St. Boloipir s tide. The
market has been long disused, but it continues to be
a populous village, and is very pleasantly situated.
In the parish Church, is' the effigies in brass of
one of- the Guise family, in armour, a tomb of Sir

manor in

Sadleir, the la»t*baronct of that name, and an
ancient altar tomb, with the effigies of a man in chain

Edwin

armour.

Most of the writers on the topography of the
county have ascribed to a small spring in this parish
a petrifying quality, and not only the water, but the
surrounding earth also, is reported to partake of the
same property. "We are informed by Camden that
those who belonged to the monastery at Woburn,
shewed a wooden ladder, which after lying some
time in the earth was dug up all stone." And
Michael Drayton, poet laureat to James I. inserted
the foilowintr lines on this subject in his PolyOibion.

The brook which on her bank doth

boast that
earth alone,
Which noted of this isle ronvertcth wood to stone.
That little Aspley's Earth we anciently instile
'Mongst sundry other things, a wonder of our isle.'
'

At present no such spring is known to exist, and
Several
the story lias grown into general discredit.
pieces of petrified wood have indeed been found here,
•which took a very fine polish.
About a mile and a half east from Aspley Guise is
Redgemont, a small villaij;e, in the hundred of Redbornstoke and deanery of Flitt. In ancient records
this parish is called Rougment, i. e. the Red Hill, a
name very appropriate to its situation, and the
colour of the soil. There are three manors in this
parish, the principal of which belonged to the abbot
and convent of Wobnr.i, and is at present the property of his grace the Duke of Bedford. Upon
the manor of Segentoe cum Ridgemont, there was
anciently

K
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anciently a castle, which existed as late as the rear
1276, and was then the seat of the Wahuls, who then
possessed the manor.
Brogborough Park, in this pari'ih, is now the
property of the Right Honoiiraijle Lady Frances
Kadclitf, relict of the late John RadclitTT, Esq. The
mansion house has been long neglected.

Bickering's Park, belongs lo Delme

Radcliff,

Esq.

There was formerly a church
which has been demolished.

as

Segenhoe,

In the parish Cluirch of IIusband-Crawley, a
village about a mile south from Ridgemont, there is
a handsome nTonument, with the effigies of a knight

under a canopy supported
has no inscription, but there
are the arms of the Thompson family, who were
lords of the manor in the I7th century.
in

armour, and

his lady,

by Doric columns

;

it

WOBURN,
market town, two miles south from Aspley Guise, in the hundred ofManshead, and deanery
of Flitt, and situated on the great road from London
The present town has
to Manchester and Leeds.
been chiefly built since the year 1734, when upwards of 100 iiouses were consumed by fire, ft had
Is a small

previously in the year
tire.

A

1593

new market-house was

suffered severely by
finished in the year

1737.

According to the returns made under the population act in 1801, Woburn then contained 277 houses,
and 1303 inhabitants.
The market was granted in the year 1242, to the
abbot of Woburn, to be held on Fridays. There are
four annual

September

fairs,

January

1,

March

23, July 13,

and

23.

in the year 1372 this place was visited by Queen
Elizabeth ; and on the 26th August, 1645, King
Ch^iries I. halted here on his route from Wales to
Oxford,
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ford,

who was

at the

then

m

11?

house of the Earl of Bedthe service of the

parlia-

ment.

The parish Church has been lately repaired ; it
contains several ancient monuments. The tower
stands detached from the rest of the building, at the
north-west corner.
Adjoining the church-yard is the Free School
founded by Francis, Earl of Bedford, who died in
1:.82.
In 1622 Francis Lord Russel gave a salary
of lOl. per annum to the master, which has been since
increased to 1351.
There is an alms-house in this parish for 12 poor
persons, founded by the Bedford family. It is endowed with 301. per annum.
An abbey of Cistercian monks was founded at Woburn, by Hugh de Bolebec, in the year 1145. In
1234 this monastery was broken up through poverty,
and the monks dispersed into ditierent convents till
their debts were discharged.
By subsequent benefactions, however, their revenues were so much improved that at the general dissolution of monasteries in the reign of Henry Vlll. they were estimated'
-at 3911. 18s. 2d.
The last abbot was hanged at Vv oThe site
burn for denying the king's supremacy.
of the abbey was granted in the first year of Edward
VI. with many other ecclesiastical estates, to John
Lord Russel, afterwards Earl of Bedford, a gentlejiianwho was honoured with several employments by
Henry VIU. and it has ever since been the chiefseat
of that noble family. There are no remains of the
conventual buildings.

" On pulling down part of the abbey, in 1744, a
corpse was found, with the flesh so firm as to bear
cutting with a knife, though it must have been buried
at least *200 years. Some time after, on pulling down
part of one'of the walls of the abbey church, a stone
coffin was found, which consisted of several loose
stones set in the ground, aiid a very large oblong
purbeck
iv 2

;
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purbeck stone, was dug up, which had been ornamented with brass, under it were some bones. In
sinking a cellar six more stone coffins were found
one of which was very large, being, in the inside, six
feet' eight inches long: they all had a place shaped
for a head, and all or most of them had two or three
bottom, their covers made of several
pots or urns were found,
which probably contained the bowels of those who
were buried there. On a skull belonging to some
bones, which lay in a stii^i" blue clay, there was some
black cloth, v.'iiich might be the ca-vl of one of the
monks. Pieces of shoes were also taken up. A large
piece of a body had the iicsh remaining, which looked
white both on the outside and inside, as if time had
not penetrated its substance, and it was tough when
cut with a knife.
WoBUR.v House w^as almost w^holly rebuilt by Flitcroft, for John Duke of Bedford, about the middle
of the last century. Tiiis extensive and raagnilicent
building, situated in the midst of a large park, occupies four sides of a quadrangle.
It has experienced
holes at

tiie

stones.

Near them two

many

considerable alterations and improvements,
particularly during the time it was in the possession,
of his grace the late Duke of Bedford. The additional buildings were designed and executed under the
direction of Mr. Holland, the architect of Drury
Lane Theatre. The west front is of the Ionic order,
with an insulated basement. The principal iloor or
suite of rooms on this side, consists of a saloon, state
bed room, drawing and dining rooms. The south
contains the library, breakfast, etruscan, and duke's
rooms. The east the vestibule, servants' ofHces, &:c,
and the north the French bed-rooms, and various
other chambers. The state apartments are fitted up
The gallery exhiin a stile of costly magnificence.
bits a large and most interesting collection of portraits, and many iLne paintings are dispersed in other

rooms.
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Mr. Pennant gives the followmg description
of the most remarkable:
*' The first which struck me was a lady, who
derooms.

fied the strictest scrutiny

a small full-length, in

;

widow's weeds, with her head on her hand, and a
book by her with a countenance full of deep and
the sad rehct of the virtuous Lord
silent sorrow
RussEL, and daughter to the good and great Wriothedy, Earl oiSoutliamptoji.
" 1 now turn my eyes to a lady, whose felicity conin being early cut off from
sisted in a different fate
the embraces of a capricious tyrant, whose inconstancy and whose lusts would probably have involved her in misery, had not Heaven, in its mercy, ta;

:

;

Lady Ju7ie Sci/wour, the lady in
to itself.
question, became queen to Henry Mil. in 1536,
and was released from him by death in 1537. The
portrait expresses the elegance of her person.
She
is dressed in red, with great gold net work sleeves,
and rich in jewels. Her print among the illustrious

ken her

heads does her

little

justice,"

That gloomy insipid
consort Mary, are painted
'*

pair, Pliilip

11.

and

his

small full-lengths, by
The first of these ungracious
Sir Antonio More.
iigures is dressed in a black jacket, with gold sleeves
and hose the queen sitting in a black and gold petHer black conic cap is
ticoat and furred sleeves.
rich chain of great
faced with gold and jewels.
pearls and small vases, red and gold, are ornaments
The date is 1553. Sir
to our bigotted sovereign.
.4nfo?^^o was sent from Spain to draw her picture, so
has placed them in a scene of awkward courtship ;
for they were not married till the following year.
When tv;o such sanguinary hands were joined, it is
lucky for mankind that no issue was the consequence.
The intrepidity of the Tudors united with the unprincipled policy of Charles V. and Philip, might
have depopulated Europe, and formed as desolate
a waste of empire as that of the Ottgmans.
*' Another
K 3
in

:

A

:

'

:
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" Another remarkable

portrait, by the same painthat of Edu'crd Courteneij, last earl of Devonshire of his name ; who, for his nearness in blood to
the crown, v*as imprisoned by the jealous Henry,
ter,

is

from the age of 10 till about that of 28. His daughter Mary set him at liberty, and wooed him to share
the kingdom with her. He rejected the offer, in
preference to her sister £/i^<<6<'f//, for which, and
some false suspicion, he suffered another imprisonment with Elizabeth. He was soon released. He
quitted the

kingdom,

as

prudence directed, and

died at the age of 30, at Padua.
He is represented as a handsome man, with short
brown hair, and a yellow beard, a dark jacket with
white sleeves and breeches behind him is a ruiiied
tower; beneath him this inscription, expressive of
;

his misfortunes
*'

:

En

puer et insons et adhiic juvenilibus annis
Annosi"«is septem carcere clusus eram.
pater iiis tenuit vinclis, quae liha solvit

Me

Sors

mea

sic

taudem

" Fourteen long years
Ti/runt-condemn' d,

I

veititur a superis.
in strict captivity,

pass'd

my

early bloom,

bade the generous dau^iiiter free
guildess captive, and reverse ray doom."
R. W.

Till pity

A
"

Sir Philip Sudneif

his age,

in a quilled

is

painted in the 22d year of
white slashed jacket
a

rutt,

:

three-quarter length. He was a deserved favourite
of queen Elizabetfi, who Vv-ell might think the court
deficient without him for, to uncommon ivnowledge,
valour, and virtuous gallantry, was joined a romantic spirit, congenial v.'itli that of his royal mistress.
His romance oi Arcadia is not relished at present-: it
may be tedious but the morality, I fear, renders it
disgusting to our age.
It is too' replete with innocence to be relished. Sir Philip was to the Eyiglish,
;

;

wjiat
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Chevalier Bai/ard wd.s to the French, *' Uu
Chevalier sans peur, et sans reproch^." Both were
strongly tinctured with enthusiastic virtue: both
died in the iield with the highest sentiments of

^hat

tlie

piety."
" hahella^ daughter to
Ungton, and wife to the

represented a half-length,
hair, very handsome.''

Henfy Benet, Earl of Ar^
first

Duke

in white,

of Grafio?i, is
with long flowing

A

**
The dead bocapital picture of the Plague.
dies appear infectious by the attitudes of the living.
To increase the horror, the artist has placed a live
a circumstance not uninfant by its dead mother
known in the dreadful pestilence in Lendon of 1665.
By Nicholas Foussin.'*
'a fine vievvofPo7i^ jVci^/', with numbers of figures,
:

by

Wove7'ma7is.

A

fine landscape by Claude Lorrain, with a view*
of the sea. The figures are shepherds and shepher-

desses.

David, and Abigail averting his wrath. Her beauBy Lucca Jorty and suppliant looks are admirable.
dano.
Landscape, by G. Poussin, with the figure of an
old man begging.
Four pieces, representing Alexander's Campaigns,
by old Farocel. The first is a repose after a march ;
he and his companions feasting under a tree. Two
others are battles.
Landscape, by Mr. Gaimborovgh; containing
a piece that
cattle, figures, and an ancient tree
would do credit to the best masters.
large family picture, by Jei^vis, of Elizabeth
Howland, Duchess to the first Wriothcsly, Duke of
Bedford, in her weeds, with her four children.
Above her, in the back part of the picture, hangs
the portrait of her lord ; t)ie same who built Covent Garden Church, and was called the " good

A

A

:

A

duke:*

A

full

Il6

A full length

BEDFORDSHIRE.
Nobleman, in a

hat with a red
square black beard, red earrings and stoci^ings ; in his robes, wiih a white rod
This was brought from Thornhaugli, a
in his hand.
^eat of the family in Northamptonshire.
Opposite to him is a portrait of a lady, in black,and a red and white petticoat, flat rufi", and a great
string of pearls across her breast.
Two children in one piece. Lady Diana, and
Lady Anne Russel, daughters of IViu'iam, iirst Duke
of Bedford. They had the misfortune of being poisoned, by eating some noxious berries, which they
met with. Lady Anne died Lady Diana survived,
and is again painted/ in more advanced life by Si,r
Feler Leh/.
man,, with his jacket grey, breeches red, short
a stick in his hand, and helhair, and small beard
met by nim. Date 392, set. 2o.
Elizabeth B?-Ui:cs, or Bridges, aged l4, 1jS9,
painted in a fiat stile, by Hlero/it/mu di Gustidio, of
Antwerp. She is represented in black, flowered
with white, with full sleeves, a gold chain, a great
pearl set in gold on one slaoulder^ and a gold ornament on the other. This lady was elde^t daughter
to Giles, Lord Chandos, and wife to Sir John Kei>
she died childless, the whole fortune
nada, Knight
of her family devolved to his second sister, Catharine, Countess of Bedford.
full-length of that fantastic lady, Lun/, countess
of Bedford, in a dancing attitude, dressed in as fantastic a habit, with an immense transparent veil distended beliind her. Her vanity and extravagance
met with no check under the rule of her quiet
spouse, Edward, Earl of Bedford, whom she survived only one year.
strange rigure of a man, in half-length, in a
close black cap, and a letter in liis hand, dfrected to
I am informed by a very able hePr. de Nassau.

crown and

of a

feather,

;

:

A

:

1

:

A

A

rald,

that,

from the arms on the picture, the personaerc
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sonage represented is the Count tie Nassau Vranien
Nassau.
James, Earl of Carlisle, in long hair, buff coat, and

—

sash.

6Vr Edzcai^d Stradling, of St. Donet's, in South
Wales. A head with whiskers, a turnover, and
black dress. I imagine him to be the gentleman
who had a res;iment under Charles I. taken prisoner
at the battle of Edgehill, and died on his release at
Oxford.
The Angel hastening the departure of Lot out of
Sodom, by Rubens. Small.
Lord Francis liusse/, a miniature, in black dress.
Rubens and his two wives. Heads.
A boy and girl Murilllo.
The Library, 50 feet long, and 24| feet wide,
with a coved roof, painted by Cipriana and Rebecca.
Apollo and the muses by the hrst. The other subjects by the latter.
Over the bookcases are the portraits of artists
Titian, Rembrandt, Rubens, Tintoret, Teniers, and Kneller, by themselves
the others
;

;

;

principally by Vandyck.
In the Green Room is a singular picture of Tg7m'
tius Loyata, in black, with a dog behind jjim, kneeling to the apparition of our Saviour in the clouds, by

Hassan.

Two, by Rosa

di TivoU.

An

Ascension, a tine piece, by Sebastian Ricci.
The confusion and terror of llie soldiers are inimitably expressed.
Battle, by Fandolfo.
The Castle of St. Angelo, by Lucutflli.
Man's Head, in which is a noble appearance of
contrition and hope, by Bakstra.
An old Woman's Head, by Guido.
fine full-length of a nobleman, in a black and
gold vest, and a high-crowned hat m his hand. On
the back ground is a curtain, almost concealing a
lady, of whom nothing but one hand and a part of

A

A

.

A

ker

US
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her petticoat

seen.

is

By

this

is

.Etatis.

I6l4,

Ley 1.
The Music Room

is small,
but elegant, stuccoed
Several oval compartments, and prettily
filled with paintings in clare obscur, by Cipriani and

and

gilt.

Rebecca.

.

A portrait called Luci/, Connies of Bedford, in a
white satin gown, worked with colours, a laced single ruil", and a long scarlet velvet cloak, iiaugin<^
gracefully, wilh one arm folded in it.
On her head
is a pearl coronet, and pearls on her wrists.
In the
back ground she appears in a garden in the true attitude of stately disdain, bent halfback, in scorn
of a poor gentleman bowing to the very ground.
Heads of Lions, by Rubens.
The Israelites carri^ing the Ark, by Parocel.
-4 Female Da:arf; dwarf to Catherine, queen to
Charles 11.
'' In
the UjJper Dining Room is a full-length
portrait of the well-known unfortunate Robert, Earl
qt' Essex, in white.
The queen's passion for Essex
certainly was not founded on the beauty of his person,
liis beard was red, his hair black, his person
strong, but v.'ithout elegance, his gait ungraceful.
But the queen was far past tlie heyday of her blood ;
she was struck with his romantic valour, with his
seeming attachment to her person, and, 1 may add,
with the violence of his passions ; for her majesty,
like the rest of her sex, probably
''

StoopM

" At length

to the forwaid

and the bold."

presumption increased with her
favour
her fears overcame her affections, and, after
many struggles, at length consigned him to the scaffold
having thoroughly worked himself out of her
his

;

;

gracious conceit.''*
''
Catherine, Countess of Be'Jf>)rd, wife to Francis,
Earl of Dedi'ord, and daughter to Giles Bruges, third
iord Chandof. Iler dress is a pe'arl coronet, and
hair

'
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below her waist, a worked gown, anc^

hair flowing

red mantle

•

a fine full-length."

" Edu-ard, Earl ofRussel

sitting.
lie is dressed
black and gold, with a high-crowned hat ; his
hand in a sash, being gouty. '1 his nobleman was an
exception to the good understanding this family is
blest with ; and unluckily was matched with a lady
whose vanity and expences were boundless."
" Lord Tiecmcrer }3urleigh, the abfe statesman of
Elizabeth a favourite, whom she chose, as she expressed it, not for his bad legs, but for his good head.
His maxims did not quite agree with tliose of the
ininisters of later days ; for he held. That nol.hing
could be for the advantage of the prince, zvhich makea
any roay against his reputation wherefore he never
would sulier the rents of lands to be raised, nor the
old tenants to be put out.
*' This groat statesman is
represented sitting
his
countenance comely, his beard grey, his gown, black
and furred, and adorned with a gold chain. His
mistress lost this faithful servant in 159S, aged seven;

in

;

;

:

ty-seven.
** His second son,
Robert, Earl of Salishiaij, is;
jolaced near him, standing: a mean little deformed

abilities, but mixed
with deceit and treachery.
His services to his master and his country, will give him rank amongst the
greatest ministers; but his share in bringing the
great Kahigh to the scaffold ; and the dark part he
acted, in secretly precipitating the generous, unsuspecting Essex to his ruin^ will ever rem^iin indelible
blots on him as a man.
His dress is that of the
Spanish nation, (though he was averse to its politics)
a black jacket and cloak, which adds no grace to his

iigure, possessed of his fathers

figure."
'^'

Next

is

the portrait of Sir ]Villia?n Ruxsel (after-

wards Duke of Bedford), when young. He is dressed in robes of the order of the Bath, leaning on his
swordj and by him a dwarf, aged 32.
On tlie piclure

BEDFORDSHIRE.

lf?0

tureis inscribed Johaanes Priwezer, diHun^aria, fecit 1627 : a painter of merit, but whose works are
rare.
There is another portrait of him in the gallery, a full-length, in a long wig, and, I think, the
robes of the garter."
" Anne, daughter of that infamous pair, Robert
Carr, Earl of Somerset, and his countess, is painted
by Vandyck, in blue, drawing on a glove ; a most
beautiful half-length.
She was the wife of Sir Vv illiani llussel above-mentioned, married to him in the
year 1637. She proved wortiiy of the alliance she
made. It is said she vras ignorant of her mother's
dishonour, till she read it in a pamphlet she found
It is added, that she
accidentally left in a windov?.
was so struck with the detection of her parent's guilt
that she fell down in a lit, and was found senseless
with the book open before her. She died May 10th,
1634. The anecdote is omitted in ihe histories of
the famih', probably to avoid the revival of a disgraceful "tale. Francis, Earlof Bedford, was so averse
to the alliance, that he gave his son leave to chuse
a wife out of any family but th.-xt.
Opposition usuthe young couple's atfections
-ally stimulates desire
were only increased. At length the king interposed,
and, sending the Duke of Lenox to urge the Earl to
Somerset^
consent, the match was brought about.
now reduced to poverty, acted a generous part ; selling his house at Chiswick, plate, jewels, and furniture, to va!>e a fortune for his daughter of twelve
thousand pounds, which the Earl of Bedford demanded ; saying that seeing her affections were settled,
he chose rather to undo himself than make her un:

happy.

Her

father-in-law, the second Francis, Earlof
full-length, in black, with
by Vandyck
and short peaked beard painted in 1636,
aged 4S. He died in 1641, and left behind him a
He was of the popular
distinguished clvaracter.
party
but of such an excellent understanding, so
*•'

'Bedford,
light hair

;

;

:

good
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and of such great moderation, that it
is supposed, had he lived, his influence with his
friends would have been exerted to have composed
the unhappy violences of the times. I'his was the
nobleman who undertook, and succeeded in the arduous attempt of draining the vast fen in Cambridgeshire, called the Great Level, containing 300,000
heart,

acres."
In the Saloon is a fine half-leneth of a man, by
Titian.
Cain slaying Abel, by Guido.
beautiful Young ]Voman zi:ashing, with an old
man by her.
most pleasing picture, by Le

A

A

Moine.

Over the chimney is a full-length of the Earl of
and Sir William Russei (afterwards Earl

Bristol,

Bedford)

;

the former

is

in black,

the other in red.

A

copy from Van dyck.
Louis the Fifteenth
Angelsfijing

;

full length.
;
a very graceful painting,

by Moril-

lio.

The
The

Last Supper, by Tintoret.
Vision of our Saviour's Passion to admiring
spectators.
God appears above, and angels support
the cross.
By Luca Jordano.
Tao Landscapes, by Poussin.
" In the Blue Drawing Room is an exquisite picture of Joseph expounding the drea-m to PliaroaKs baker.
The last sitting with vast and eager attention in his
countenance. In Joseph appears great concern, at
his assured fore-knowledge of the fatal prediction.
By Rembrandt. Near it is a portrait of that gi'eat
painter, by himself.
In the French Dressing

Room is a striking resemblance of the late Duchess of Bedford; and in ti>i
Gallery is a very fine full-jength of her worthyhusband, represented sitting in his robes.
A Madona and Child, by Guercina.
J. MagdaknCj by An. Caracci
L
Anne,

BEDFORDSHIRE.
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daughter of the firft
Francis, Earl of Bediprd, and wife to Ambrose Dudley, Earl of Warwick.
Tlie date is i600.
She is in
her full age, and dressed in black and gold, willi
white and striped sleeves.
" ii. the State Pressing Hoom are numbers of
small pieces.
fine landscape, with figures, by
Cuyp Oliver Cromwell, represented in a field of
battle
two very tine views of rock and wood, by
Salvator Rosa a tea view, by Vandevelde a holy
family, by Simon de Pesaro
a child seizing on a
crown of thorns, out of a basket of fiow^ers, in prefereiice to the most exquisite of the assemblage ; the
turn of his head beautiful
a Magdalen, by Annibai Carrace:
and a horse in -a stable, by Wouvermans another Magdalen, by Trcvisiani a fine
brignt landscape, by Claude Lorrain
two, by Salvator Kosa one, by Cuyp
and two humourous
Dutch pieces, by Both, merit attention."
*''
Late Lord and Lcuh/ Taiisloke. His lordship in
lie is again represented in anoa red gown, furred.
ther room, in ti^e uniform of the Dunstable hunt."
" In the Gallery ,is a head of Lord ]ViUiam Russet, the sad victim of his virtuous design of preserving
our liberties and constitution from the attempts of as
abandoned a set of men as ever governed these
^:ingdoms. True patriotism, not ambition, nor inPosterity must apterest, directed his intentions.
plaud his unavailing engagements, with due censure
of tlie Machiavelian necessity of taking off so dangerous an opposer of the machinations of his enemies.
The law of politics gives sanction to the removal of
every obstacle to the designs of statesmen. At the
same lime, v.c should never lessen our admiration
dnd pity of tlie generous characters who fell sacrifices to their hopes of delivering purified to their descendants, the corrupted government of their own
days.
To attempt to clear Lord Russel from the
share in so glorious a design, would be to deprive
Anric, Countess of War2r'ick,

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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most brilliant part of Lis cliaracter. His integrity and ingenuity would not iutl'tr even himself
to deny that part ot the charge.
Ltt that remain
hlni of a

uninipeached, since he continues so perfectly acquitted of the most distant design of makirv?.^ assassination a means, or of intriguing with a foreign monarch, the most repugnant to ouv religion and freedom, to bring al)out so desired an end."
Over the door is Sir JSicholas Bccv-- i" ^. black
dress, furred ; by Zucchero.
Sir Nic/to/ob Ti'irog?!iorlo7i.
Sir Edic-ard Geo: gen ; a head.
'* Another liead, oi Sir
Jo^seiyn Percys ??•.";!"" 1: soa
ef Ileniy, eighth Earl of Northumberland. Be and
his brotiiet Charles were concerned in the Earl of
Essex's insurrection.
Both received tl^eir pardons j
and Josselyn survived till 1631.
*' x^nother
of a gentleman of the name of Rogers,
comptroller to Queen Elizabeth. 1 imagine him to
have been Sir Edward Rogers ; a person of sojms
consideration in the time ofiiv.r accession; for he
was one or the few who wa.ted on her at liatf.-.ld,,
on the death of Queen Mary, and form','d one of
the privy-council held there on that great eve".t."
" 'r/iomas. Earl of Excler, eldest son to thtr great
Burleigh, is painted a full length.
" Notwitlistanding this nob'eman was inferior in
abilities to his younger brother ; yet he was a n)aii
of spirit and parts.
lie served as a volunt^^er at the
.^ege of Edinburgii Castle, in 1573; distinguished
himself in the wars in tiieLow Countries ; and, with
his brother, served on board the tleet which had the
honour of defeating the Spanish armada. He entered also into tiic romantic gallantries of ti^.e reign of
Queen Elizabeth, and was a knight tiller in the tournaments performed for the amusement of her illustrious lover the Duke of Anjou, in 1581.
In the
following reign he was employed as a man of busi^
L 2
ness ;

ni-DFORDSHIRE,
was created earl ot Exeter ;, and finished hi5
course, aged eighty, in February, l622."
'•
Near him is tiie head of Charles Brandon duke
of Suffolk, son of Sir William Brandon, standard
1J4

nes's

.

;

bearer to Henry Vllf. slain in the battle of Ro^^vorth.
His dress is black, with red sleeves, with the collar
of the garter and the george.
His beard is white ;
his countenance bluff, not unlike that of his master

Henry

iiappiiy for the
the inscription with
truth says, that he was "gratiose with Henry VHl. ;
void of despyte
most fortunate to the end ; never
in displeasure with his kynge."
He was brought up
with his niaster, and justly beloved by him for his
noble qualities, for his goodly person, courage, and
conformity of disposition (I suppose only) in all his
exercises and pastimes.
He was a principal figure
in every tilt and tournament.
In his younger days
(1.510) he appeared at Westminster in the solemn
justs, held in honour of Catherine oi" Arragon, in tlie
dress of a recluse, beggmg of her highness permission to run in her presence ; w^hich obtained, he
instantly tiur.g off his weeds, and came out all armed.
He signalized himself at the justs at Tournay, in
1511, instituted by Margaret princess of Castile, in
comphment to his royal master. The place was
flagged with black marble, and the horses of the
knights shod with felt, to prevent them from slipping.
He here won the heart of the fair foundress
of Liie entertainment ; but fortune reserved him for

Vill.

lavourite,

were

I'hcir qualities,

different

;

for

;

another princess.
**
In 1j 14 he performed amazing deeds of arms at
St. Dennis at the coronation of the youthful Mary,
sister to Henry, on her marrige with the aged and
decrepid Louis XII. The good king, says Henauit,
forgot his age, and met with death in her arms, in lesi
than three months.
This opened the way to the
Her heart was
possession of the beautiful dowager.
in
loat to him
at the preceding tournaments ;

which
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had ODO^tunity to compare her feeble
bridegroom v^iiaTiUe dexterity, the grace, and
strength of her valiant knight; who, at single combat
overthrew man and horse. The French, envious of his
prowess, introduced into the lists a gigantic Germ.an,
in hopes of bringing the English hero into disgrace.
He treated the Almain so roughly that the French
interfered
but, in a second trial, Suffolk caught

>vhicli she

;

him round

the neck, and pummelled him so
severely about the head, that they were obliged to
convey the fellow away secretly who had beea
;

surreptitiously

account of

introduced

in

disguise,

merely oa

his strength.

" Mary, on tiie death of her royal consort, proposed to Sullblk, and gave him only four days to
consider of the offer. This seems concerted to save
her lover from the fury of Henry, for daring to look
up 10 a dowager of France, and, what was more, his
sister.
His master fortunately favoured the match.
He continued beloved by the king to the end of his
life ; after seeing tlie following knights, and attendants on the conjugal festivities, the Earl of Devonshire, Lord Leonard Grey, Sir Nicholas Carew, and
Anna Bullein, sent headless to their graves. But
Charles went off triumphant with his royal spouse ;
carried with him her jewels, to the amount of
J00,000 crowns ; the famous diamond /e jnirroir de
Nuplfs ; and secured her jointm-e of sixty thousand
crowns. He married almost as m^ny wifes as hia
master, leaving his fourth to survive him.
He died
universally lamented, in August 1545, and was
buried magniiicently, at the cxpence of his master ;
his loss being one of the few things that touched his
hardened heart."
Edaard Clinton, iirst earl of Lincoln, sitting a
half-length, in black, a short ruff, bonnet, and hii
george
by Cornelius Ketel, tiie whimsical artist,
who took it into his head to lay aside his brushes,
aiid paint with his fingers only'; and at length, fin4r
:

;

L 3

"

lag
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ing iliose tools too ea-y, undertook to paint with his
^rhis nobleman was one of the most distintoes,
guished persons of his age, and shone equally as a
soldier and a sailor ;.for during the reigns of Henry
tiie Eighth, Edward Vl. Mary and Elizabeth, there
were scarcely any expeditions in which he did not
signalize himself.
He was lord great admiral for
thirty years, counsellor to three princes, and of
unspotted reputation.
In an advanced age he married for his third wife the fair Geraldine, the subject
of the gallant Earl of Surry's ati'ection and of his

amorous muse.
].=;

Their union never took place.
probable that she deserted him ; for soon after

sonnet, descriptive of the

" From Tuscane came

It

his

fair,

my

ladies wortliy race."

follow several others, complaining of his hard lot, in
cxperienchig the scorn and inconstancy of his mistress ; but what affects him most is the giving the
preference to another of meaner rank.
''

know

(thougli she say nay, and wou'd it well
widistand)
When in her grace thou yieldeit the most, she bare
the but in hand.
I see her pleasant cheere in chiefest of thy suite.
When thou art gone I see him come that gathers up
the fruite ;
And eke in thy rcspecte, I see the base degree
Of him to whom she i;ave the heart that promised
I

was

The lady

to thee."

many otlicr beauties, humiliated by
years, at length resigned the noon of her charms Vo
this ancient peer, who quitted her and the world in
1385.
"

In

liead.

much

like

tills

room

is

a portrait of Geraldine herself, a

yellow
her face a proof how
beauty depends on fancy
her dress far from

Her

hair

:

:

elegant.

"

A

head
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" Ahead of Jo//?^ i^.v.s*-^/, first earl of Bedford, a
with a long white beard, and the george
hanging from his n(x:k. This gentleman was the
founder of the family, and owed 1ms rise to his merit
and accompUshment. Philip archduke of Austria,
being, in 1508, driven by a storm on the coast of
Dorsetshire, was entertain-d by Sir Thomas Trenchard
who sent for his neighbour JSIr. Russel,
who was skilled in the languages, to wait on his
highness.
The duke was so pleased with his
conversation, as to insist on his going with him
to the king then at Windsor.
Henry, at the
recommendation of the duke, took him into his
service.
In the following reign he advanced in fortune with vast raj)idity. He fortunately was cotempory with the fall of the monastic life, and obtained
profile,

;

vast grants of the possessions of the church. Edward
the Sixth created him earl of Bedford. The last act
of his life v/as a voyage to Spain, to bring over Philip 11. (grandson of tiie prince to whom he owed his
rise) to espouse his royal mistress.
He died ia
March 1553, and lies buried at Cheneis, in Buckinghamshire, with his lady; by whom he acquired that
estate.
The church of Cheneis, from that time, became the aeterna domus of all this great family, and
contains a most superb collection of different fashion-

ed monuments.
'' Ambrose
Dudley Earl of Warwick, a head with
a bonnet, black dress, the george pendent.
His
third wife, lady Anne, daughter to Francis earl of
Bedford in black and white sleeves, and a black
body.
**
A half-length of Henry Ilarl of Southampton;
by Solomon de Caus
with sliort grey hair
in
black, with points round his waibt, a flat ruff, leaning
on a chair, with a mantle over one arm. This
nobleman was a friend to the earl of Essex, and
through friendship, not disaffection, attended him in.
the mad ajjd desperate insurrection whicU brougljt
:

;

th«

——
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1 he plea was admitted;
the favourite to the block.

and continued
he was condemned, but reprieved
in the tower till the accession of James I. when he
was instantly restored to his honours and estate.
By reason ot' his love to the Earl ot l^ssex, he never
was on good terms with tlie minister, the earl of
He was one that attended Manslield's
bJalisbury.
army into the Netherlands, and died in 16l!4, at
Bergen-op-Zeom,of a lever contracted in this fatal
;

expedition.
Thotnus Eurl of Southampton, in black, with a star
on his mantle.
** Sir ]VUli(u:i Rasfcl, in a black slashed vest.
He
was lord deputy of Ireland in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, in 1594: a wise and mo>t gallant commander, and successful in various expedition?
against the rebels ; but not brooking a divided
power with the general. Sir John Norns, was at
He was created by
his own request, recalled.
James I. baron otThornhaugh, and died in \6\3.
His lady is painted, dressed in great sleeves.
She was daughter of Edward Long, Esq. of
Thingav, in Cambridgeshire, and died two years

before her lord.
Their soniw^^ris, afterwards Earl of Bedford, is
painted in his childhood, in white, with green
hose ; with a hawk on his hand, aud two dogs in
couples near him.
Another portrait of Lucy Con/itess of Bedford,
exactly resembles that at Alloa.
full length of Catherine, wife of the second
Francis Earl of Bedford, in black, 'with roses in

A

'

her hand.

Eduunl Earl of Manchcdrr,

lord chamberlain to
Charles 11. Long hair and robes.
" Queen Elizabetlt, full length, with a rich gown,
white, embroidered with flowers, and a fan of feaI find tiiat her majesty would
thers in her hand.
condescend to accept of the smallest present, as a

uiark

;
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mark

of her subjects' love ; for, in passing through a
Doctor Pudciin's house, on her way to the celebrated wedding of Mrs. Anne Russel with Lord
Herbert, she did the doctor the honour of accepting
from him a fan, en passant.
" The first Francis Earl of Bedford^ with a long
white beard and furred robe, and george pendent
a head.
Another illustrious personage of this house,
who discharged several great otlices in the reigns of
Mary and 'Elizabeth. Such was his hospitality,
that the latter used to say of him, that he made ail
the beggars.
He died, aged fifty-eight, on the 28th
of July 1385, the xlay after his third son. Sir
I'rancib was slain, happily unknowing of the mkfortune.
*'
This youth, and his elder brother Echcard Lord
Riisscl, are rejiresented in small full lengths, in two
paintings ; and so alike, as scarcely to be distinguished: both dressed in white close jackets, and
biack-and-goid cloaks, and black bonnets.
The
date by Lord Edward, is aet. 2^2, 1573.
He is represented grasping in one hand some snakes, with
this motto,l';fl't'i' iiO'iiini, serptntihusj'ruus : and in the

back ground he is placed standing in a labyrinth,
and above is inscribed, Fatu vunn invcnu-iit.
This young nobleman also died before his father.
*' liis
brother Francis has his accompaniments
not less singular. A lady, seemingly in distress, is
represented sitting in the back ground, surrounded
with snakes, a dragon, crocodile, and cock. At a
distance the sea, with a ship under full sail.
The

—

story is not well known ; but it certainly alludes to a
family transaction similar to that in Otway's Orphan,
and gave rise to it. lie by the attendants, was perhaps tiie Polydore of the' history. Edward seems
by his motto. Fides homini, serpent ibv $ fraus, to have
been the Castalio, conscious of his own integrity,
and indignant at the perfidy of his brother. The
ship alludes to the desertion of the lady.
If it

coDveved

loO
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conveyed Sir Francis to Scotland, it was to hn
punishment for lie fell there on July 27th, 15S5, in
;

a border affray.
''
A full length of Henry Dunters, created Baron
Dauntsey, by James 1. and Earl of Danby by Charles
I. ; a full length by Vandyck.
His beard square
and yel'oy ; his jacket black ; over that a red mantle, furred and laced with gold.
His rich armour
lies by him, iiear him is written " OmrJu preecepi..''
He w.as the son of Sir John Danvers of Dauntsey in
Wiltshire, by Liizabeth, daughter and coheir of John
Kevil Lord Latimer.
His eldest brother. Sir
Charles Daiivers, lost his head for his concern in
Essex's insurrection.
James, \vho on all occasions
te^tihc-d his respect to that unhappy nobleman,
countenanced every family who suffered in his cause,
accordingly had Danvers restored in blood. Besides a peerage, he made him governor of GuernCharles promoted him to- an earldom,
sey for life.
He passed
and created him knight of the garter.
under Maurice prince of
his life as a soldier,
Orange, in *.he Low Countries ; under Henry IV.
in France ; and under the Earl of Essex and Lord
!Monjoy in Ireland. At length in "544, died, as his
epitaph says, at his house of Cornbury Park, Oxfordshire, full of honours, wounds, (verified in the
jiortrait, by a great patch on his forehead) and days,
Besides
age.
in the seventy first year of hi-^
his military glory, we may add that of founding the
physic garden at Chelsea, in 1632; purchasing for
that use the ground, (once the Jews cemetery) and
inclosing it with a wall and beautiful gate, at the expence of five thousand pounds."
*'
An Earl of Rut/and, a full length, in a rich
flowered jacket, red full skirts, a single laced ruff,
a plumed helshort hair and beard, brown boots
met near him. He wears the honour of the george.
From his boots (a fashionable part of dress in
tiie time of James I. and Charles I.) I suspect him
:

to
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who commanded the
which conveyed Charles, when Prince of

to be Francis Earl of Rutland,
fleet

from his romantic expedition
This nobleman died in 1632.
Giles, the third Lord Chandos, in a high crowned
hat, white jacket, black gown, laced with silver,
short hair and beard.
^£t. 43, 1389.
He died in
Wales,

in his return

into Spain.

1594.

His lady, Frances, daughter of the first Earl of
Lincoln, and wife to William Ascaiigh, son to Sir
Francis Ascough, of Lincolnsliire,
head of Catheruie, youngest daughter to the
treasurer, Earl of Suffolk, and wife to William Earl
of Salisbury.
She in a flowered dress; her ruif
worked with gold, and hor breasts naked.
** The head of her infamous sister, Jiine
Cotmtes^
of Somerset, is placed over one of the doors, dressed
in black, striped with white, and her ruff and rufThis fashion soon exfles starched with yellow.
pired ; for her bawd and creature, Mrs. Turner,
went to Tyburn in a yellow ruff, and put the
I need not enlarge
wearers out of conceit with it.
on the well-known marriage and divorce of (his lady
from the Earl of Essex. They are too well known
to be insisted on ; as is her weakness in having recourse to the imposter Forman for piiiltres to debilitate Essex, and impel the atfections of Somerset
towards her.
Pier wickedness in procuring tht;
death of Overbury, who obstructed this union ; her
sudden fall, and confession of her guilt on her trial,
need no repetition. Her Earl avowed his innocency ;
he had been more covert in his proceedings.
Her
passions were more violent, her n;sentmcnt greater,
They both oljand, of course, her caution less.
tained an unmerited pardon, or rather re')rieve, being
confined in the 'I'ower till the year Ui2i2, aiid then
confined by the way of indulgence, in the house of
The little delicacy which peoLord W^allingford.
ple of rank too frequently shew, bv countenancing

A

tiitt
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the vices of their equals, was conspicuous at this
time. The countess felt their pity, and was visited
even b'y the stem A.nne Clifford.
Somerset lived
with his lady, after their continement, with the
strongest mutual hatred ; the certain consequence
of vicious associations. He died in the year 1645:
In her end may be read a
she died before him.
iine lesson on the vengeance of providence on the
complicated wickedness of her life. It may be held
up as a mirror to posterity, persuasive to virtue,
and teach that heaven inflicted a finite punishment
on the criminal, in mercy to her, and as a warning
to future generations."
In this gallery is a full-length of a Nobleman, in
a black jacket, double ruff, brown boots, and stick
armour by him a manly figure, with
his hand
fhort black hair, and square beard ; miscalled Carr,

m

:

:

this lady's husband.
of a very different ciiaracter, in the
head of Lady Cook, dated 1585, aet. 44. She has
on a quilled ruff, is dressed in black, richly ornamented with pearls. I apprehend this lady to have
been the wife of the son of Sir Anthony Cook, one
of the tutors of Edward VI. and distinguished by
being father to five daughters, the wonders of their

JEnrl

A

qt'Sof^^erse!-,

portrait

age for intellectual accomplishments.
Margaret, Counters of Cumberland, is dressed much
She was youngest daughter to the
like the former.
first Francis, Earl of Bedford, and wife to the celebrated George Clifford, Earl of Cumberland.
Lndi) Bhidloss, wife to Sir Francis Bindloss, of Berwick, near Lancaster, aad daughter to Thomas, third

Lord Delawar.
Lady Wimbledon, wife of Lord Wimbledon.
** Cdiristiana, daughter to Edward Lord
Bruce,
of Kinloss, and wife to the seond William, Earl of
Devonshire, a small head, with long hair, her dress
white. Tliis lady, v.-ho is less talked of than others,
was by far the most illustrious character of the age in

which
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lived.
Her virtues, domestic and
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public,
Hospitality, charity,

which she

v/ere of the most exalted kind.
and piety, were in her pre-eminent. I speak not of
her great maternal cares ; nature dictates tliat more
or less in all the sex but her abilities in the manage:

of the vast affairs of her family, perplexed
with numberless Utigations, gave her a distinguibhed
character.
She at least equalled her lord in loyalty,
and was indefatigable in inciting the nobility, who
had quitted the cause of majesty, to expiate their
error. After the battle of Worcester, she lived three
years in privacy at her brother's house at Ampthill,
and had correspondence with several great personages, on the subject of restoring the exiled king.
The reserved Monk had such an opinion of her prudence, as to communicate to her the signal by which
she migiit know his intentions on that subject. She
lived in high esteem to a very advanced age ; died
in 1674, and was interred, by her beloved lord, at

ment

Derby.
" It is no wonder

that so illustrious a character
should attract the notice of the poets. She had the
honour of being celebrated by one equal in rank to
herself.
That accomplished nobleman William
Earl of Pembroke, wrote several poems to her, an,d
*
There is
dedicated a collection oftiiem to her.
wit and ease in several ; but a great want of correction, and often of harmony.
Tke following is the
least faulty

:

''

" Disdain

For wlio

the subject

That he would not

me

his love enjoys

The war once

And
Then

And

still, t'tiat I

past, wirli

may

he.

beloved.

ever love,

can love no marc:
peace men cowards prove,

ships returned do rot upon the shore,
tho' thou frown, I'll say thou art most fair,
still I'll love, tho' still i must despair.

Asheut

to life, so

is

desire lo love;

M

Tor

;
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For these once quejinh'd, bath

life

and love are

done.
Let not my sighs and tears thy virtue move ;
Ijke basest metals, do not melt too soon
Lau^h at my woes, although I ever mourn
Love surfeits with rewards; his nurse is scorn."
:

AVe must not omit to notice that several of tiie
pictures described by Mr. Pennant have been exchanged for others ; among other additions, the late
duke added a choice cabinet collection, consisting of
some very valuable pictures, by Cuyp, Teniers,
Berghem, Rubens, and a celebrated cattle-piece, by
Paul Potter. This collection is in a small room at
the end of the library, fined up in the Etruscan
style.

In this room are 13 Etruscan vases, purchased at
Lord Ca\vdor'« sale, vv'ho brought them from the
Vatican at Rome.
The fate of Hyppolitus, by Rubens, is a small but

very beautiful painting.
The subject is taken from the 15th book of Ovid's
Metamorphoses, Hyppolitus relates the manner of
his death.

" With horror wrapt, and

fierce with mad'ning fears,
horses iMo;h erect their ears,
O'er rugged rocks the shatter'd chariot drive.
While i to curb their fury vainly strive,
And pull the reins, extended at my length ;
Yet had their vigour not o'erpower'd my strength,
But that tlie fervent wheel, with sudden stroke
Whirl'd on a rugged stump, asunder broke.
Thrown from my chariot, in the reins fast bound,
quiv'ring entrails smok'd upon the ground,
And every limb disjointed with the shock,
Hung on the stump or bled upon the rock."

The foaming

My

From the Duke's apartments, on the south side of
of the mansion, a covered way, or piazza, leads to
the
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the Green-house, a handsome building, containing a
great variety of valuable plants.
Here is to be seen
the celebrated Bacchanalian vase, of which Mr. Tathain has given the following description
" "J'iiis superb moni'.ment of antique decoration
was dug up some centuries ago, among the ruins of
Adrian's Viila^ toget])er with the fragments of three
otiier vases of nearly siuiilar dimensions, all of
which appeared, by the situation in which they
were found, to have occupied the same spot of
that once extensive and magnificent emporium of
:

art.
'*

was then removed

to the villa Lanti, near
years it attracted the noand excitt'd the admiration, of both the tra-

It

Home, where
tice,

for

many

and artist, 'i'his and one at Warwick Castle,
is somewhat more decorated, are the only
complete vases of the same dimensions and antiquity
extant and are, unquestionably, the most magniticent and noble-sculptured specimens of antique de-

veller

which

;

coration of this kind ever discovered.
" The Lanti vase was brought from Rome, about
twelve years ago, at a considerable risk and ex-

Right Honourable Lord Cawdor, on
taste and judgment it must ever
confer (he highest credit.
1 he removal of this
grand work of art from that city caused great jealousy among the superintendants of tiie Vatican
Museum, tiien forming under the auspices of the
reigning pontiff, the late Pius iV. who, it is well
known, in his resentment on tliis occasion, threatened several persons concerned in the removal of

pence, by

whose

tlie

classical

the vase/ with the gallics."
" I'he dimensions of the vase are diameter of
the mole, six feet three inches; height, with its
present plinth, six feet nine i.nches."
Here are also some excellent statues, particularly an Apollo Belvidere,
a group of Cupid
:

M

2

and
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and Pysche, and two

tiguies ot

Venus

in different

positions.

From the east end of the green-hou?e, the piazzacontinues nearly a mile in lenglli to the dairy. This
beautiful structure is in the Chinese style
the windows are hiled with painted glass, and the situation
cool, shady, and pleasant.
Tiie giear stables mentioned by Mr. Pennant, as
part of the cloisttrs of the abbey, were pulled down
by the late duke; and a suite of rooms has been erect;

ed on their

site.

The

present stables form the wings of a very
handsome building, the centre of which is occupied
by the tennis-court and riding house.
The former
is 103 feet in length.
Tiie riding house, including a
gallery at the end for spectators, 130.
The Park is about twelve miles round, surronnded with a wall eight feet high. It contains a pleasing variety of hill and dale, with remarkable line
woods of noble oaks.
"Winding through these
woods, we arrive at the Duchess's Shrubbery, containing sixteen acres of land, beautifully laid out in
the modern taste, with many of the largest and
finest oaks in it.
From thence we advance to the
hill at the north end, from which there is an extensive and beautiful prospect into Buckinghamshire,
Hertfordshire, and the circumjacent country. Turning down the hill to the left, the riding leads to
the evergreen plantation of above two hundred
acres of land, which lifty yeai-s ago was a barren
rabbit warren, but now a very beautiful ride
on a dry soil, through avenues of all sorts of evergreens, of a noble growth, so that you can ride
in shelter in the depth of winter, and through a
perpetual vedure.
About the middle of this plantation is a handsome
temple, retired and pleasing. At the end is the
lower water, covering about ten acres, with an
island in the centre, upon which is a very elegant

and
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and light Chinese temple, large enough for thirtypeople to dine in.
'Ihe park, which is one of the largest in the
kingdom, contains S.'.OO acres of a great variety of
soils, from a light sand to a rich loatn, which yields
a grass good enougii to fatten large beasts.
We have already noticed in our account of the
agriculture of the county l^ow much it has been improved by the influence and example of th.e late
Duke of Bedford, with whom the plan of the Park
Farm at Woburn originated, and through whose patronage and exertions many improvements have
been made in the dif/crcnt branches of husbandry.
Battlesdln, a small village, about three miles
from Woburn, on the left of our road, was formerly
the seat and residence of Allen, Lord Bathurst, of
Battlesden, and the occasional resort of the celebrated constellation, of wits of whom he was the patron and the friend.
The manor at present belongs
to Sir Gregory Page Turner, Baronet.
About a mile south from Battlesden, is the village of HocKLiFFE, which from its low miry situation acquired the appellation of Hockley-iw-theHole. The roads about it have been lately much
improved. There was an ancient hospital or religious house at Hockcliffe, dedicated to Saint John,
the Baptist, founded previous to the reign of King
Joim. There are no remains of it existing.

LETGHTON BUZARD,
was anciently written, Leighton Beuu-desert, is a considerable market town, situated on tlie
borders of Buckinghamshire, in the hundred of
Manshead and deanery of Dunstable. This place
is said to be the Lygenn burgh of the Saxon Chronicle, which was taken from the Britons by Cuthwulph,
in the year 571.
The market is held on Tuesdays, and is one of
at the time of the
the most ancient in the county
'
Or, as

it

:

M

3

Norman
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!"^^

^orman

survey the tolls v.ere Yal':ed at se%'en
poundi. 1 he commodities sold in the market are
catgrocery, corn, lace, plaited straw, &c The town
derives considerable advantage from the
proximity

tle,

ot the Grand Junction Canal, vhich
passes it
a furlong on the \vest side, where the
river
separates the counties of Bedford and

m

vvith-

Ouzel

The

Bucks.

channel of the

c.:nal

is

of sulticient depth to carry

cratt of eighty tons burthen.
There are also six fairs: February 5, the second
luesday
April, Whitsun Tuesdar, July ^6

m

October 24, and the second Tuesday m December.
Some of these fairs are noted for a large sale
©I horses.

According

to the returns under the population
1801, the parish of Leighton Buzard (exclusive of the hamlets), then contained
376 houses, and
1903 inhabitants.
The parish Church is a handsome Gothic structure, containing seyeral monuments of
the families

act

m

of Leigh, ^\ingate, Welles, and Wilts.
in the
is a tablet to the memory
of John Pulford, M.. A. who died in 17iO.
" He made an
augmentation," says his epitaph, '* to the poor vicarage of Leighton, with a liberality not unworthy
the
greatest prelate."
The augmentation at present
produces about sixty pounds per annum.
There was a fraternity or brotherhood in the
enurch of Leighton.
Some remains of their hall
are still standing in Broad Street, not far from
the

nave there

^

cross.

In this town is an Almshouse for eight poor women, founded by Matthew Wilks, in 1630. Thev

receive three shillings each weekly, besides bein'cr
°
provided with hring and clothes.
In 1790 the Honourable Mrs. Leigh, who possesses the manor, built a Iwuse for the Sunday
schools,

to

wjiich

si^.e

subscribes

i20i.

per

an-

num.

The
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principal antiquity of Leighton Biizard is a
beautiful Gothic cross, of a pentagonal form,
said to have been erected 500 years ; but by
whom, or for what purpose, is not correctly

The

known.
1650, i{ was presented aV the courtbeing in such a ruinous state, that it greatly
endangered the lives of those persons \vho were
Upon this occasion a rate of 4d.
passing near it.
was levied upon every inliabitant to defray the
charge of repairing it
The height of the cross is twenty-seven feet two
inches, from the top of the stone work to the basement story, whicli is seven feet four inches from
tlie ground, at the lov/est side, and consists of five
rows of steps rising from the earth.
The centre
pillar, which supports the arch, is eight feet two
inches high, and one foot one inch and a quarter
wide, on the side fronting the largest angW.
The
upper story indisposed into five niches, and there
were formerly as many pinnacles at the corners ;
eacli niche
but one of them has been destroyed
contained a statue. The first appears to have been
intended to represent a bishop, another seems like
the Virgin and Jesus ; a third appears to be Saint
John the Evangelist ; the others are too much
mutilated to be known.
Over each arch attached
to the cornice, surrounding the building, there were
three grotesque heads.
The entire height of the cross, from the lowest
base to the top of the vane, is thirty-eight .feet.
It
is constructed of stone, and is situated hi an open
area, near the market-house.
In the year

leet as

:

At a place called Grovebury, in tliis parish,
there was formerly a cell of foreign monks, established here by the abbess and Cistercian nuns of
Font Everard in Normandy, to

whom King Henry II.

granted a manor in Leighton.

There
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Jiouse of Cistercian Monks in
Leighton, which was a cell to Wobum Abbey.
The parish of Leighton contains the hve following
hamlets: Hcotfi commonly called Hcath-and-Reach,
Billington, Egginton^ Stanbiidge, and Clipson. The
four lirst have chapels of ease.
In the Chapel at Stanbridge there is a monument
in memory of Henry Honner, and Jane his wife,
who lived together in wedlock sixty years; he
died in 1627, at the age of 93 ; she in "^1629, at the
age of 86.
About half a mile from Leighton Buzard, on
the heath, is an inclosure, nearly circular, containing several fields surrounded by a ditch, which
in many paits is deep,
and the whole has very
much the appearance of an ancient incampment.

There was

also a

Journey from Turvey

to

Pott on

;

through Bedford

and Bigglesxcade.

TuRVEY is a small village, on the borders of
Buckinghamshire, on the road from Northampton to
Bedford, in the hundred of Willey and deanery of
Clopham. Tiie ancient family of Mordaunt had a
seat in this parish, and were lords of the manor.
Turvey Hall, after having been long deserted, by
its noble owners and occupied as a farm, was sold
by the present Earl of Peterborough to the late
William Fuller, Esq. a banker in London, and is
now the property of his daughters. The manor
was purchased by Charles Higgins, Esq. whose
nephew, John Higgins, Jun. liq. is the present
proprietor.

Mr. Higgin's

seat

is

called

Turvey

Abbey.
In the parish Church are monuments of Sir John
Mordaunt, and tlie three first Baron Mordaunts.
Sir John was chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster,
and father of the firbt Lord Mordaunt. He died
in the year 1504, having by his will founded a
chantry in the parish Church of Turvey, and en-

dowed
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it

for the

l4l
support of two chaplains, to pray

kindred and ancestors.
His effigies is represented in armour, over which isThe effigies of his lady
a robe with a collar of S S.
is in a robe and a rich coif.

for the souls of himself, his

The monument of the lirst Lord Mordaunt has
He is reprethe effigies of himself and his lady.
sented in armour, with a robe ; she is in a robe
with puckered sleeves,, and has a head-dress, such
as was worn in the reign of Henry N'lU.
Upon the monument of Henry, the second Lord
Mordaunt, in the north chancel, is his effigies in
armour, biitween those of his two wives, under an
open canopy, supported by columns of the Doric
order. In the same chancel is a plain altar tomb,
in memory of Lewis the third Lord xMordaunt.
Over the altar is a picture of our Saviour and his
disciples, on the road to Emmaus, given to the
parish by the present rector.
In the chancel of the parish Church of BromHAM, a village about four miles from 'Purvey, is a
very handsome monument of Lord Trevor, an.
eminent lawyer, who had been Lord Chief Justice
of the Common Fleas, and at the time of his death
in 1730, was Lord Privy Seal and President of the
There is also a handsome monument to
Council.
the memory of John, the third Lord Trevor, who
died in 1664, executed in marble by Prince Hoare,
On the floor in the chancel are the figures in brass
of Sir John Dyve ; his mother, who was heiress of
Thomas Wylde, lord of the manor of^ Bromham,
In the north aisle is a handand his wife Isabel.
some monument, with the effigies of a man in armour, lying imder a canopy, supported by four
Ionic columns, supposed to be that of John Dyve,
Esq.
l"he manor of Bromham, at the time of the Norman survey, was part of the extensive possessions of Hugh de Beauchamp.
It is now the pro*perty
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perty of the Right Honourable Tiiomas Hampden
'i'revor. Viscount Hampden.
1 he manor-house was for many years the scat
of the noble family of Trevor, and the late Viscount Hampden frequently made it his residence.
At the entrance is a pointed door- way, which
appears to iiave belonged lo a much more ancient
edilice.

The

amoni;
Richard Trevor, a distinknighted in the field by Queen
Richard Trevor of Placetage, a

hall contains several family portraits

which are those
quished- officer,
Elizabeth
biir
;

o-f

;

Sir

picture, in the manner of Cornelius Janson ;
Jolm Trevor of Trevallyn ; Sir Tiiomas Trevor,
chief Baron of the Exciiequor and l^irst Lord Trevor Lord Chief Justice Dyer, and a few others.
At Bromiiam we cross the river Ouse, of which
fine

Sir

;

circumstance which
On the first of
neighbourhood.
January, in the year 1399, the river suddenly ceased
to ilow between the villages of Sntlson and Hai'old,
near Bedford, leaving its channel so bare of v. ater
that people walked at the bottom fuli three miles.
"Jliis remarkable pha.'nomenon has been variously
explained
it was interpreted by the superstitious
to presage the division of the nation, and their
revolt from the king.
Dr. Childrey endeavours to
account for it, by supposing that the stream upward
Bishop Gibson
was congealed by a sudden frost.

AValsingham
happeiied in

relates a singular
this

:

of Camden's Britannia, gravely tells
same thing hapj^ened, as he was intormed,

in his addition

us the

January iSth, or L'Sth, 1648, previous to the death
of King Charles I.
Previous to our passing through Bedford, which
we have already visited, we shall take the opportunity of correcting some particulars in an account
of that place. 'J'here is at present no house occupied by the single brethren of the society of Moravians.
It was some years since converted into
a schooU
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The number of these reckise and in-

a school.

oftensive sectaries has of late considerably decreased, and tisat enthusiastic spirit by \j4hich
they were once so much distinguished has very
mucb abated.
There has been 40 years past at Bedford, a Methodist Chapel of the Weslleyan persuasion. Mr. Westley is reported to have said, that Methodism would

not flourish at Bedford, because

it

experienced no

persecution. Within these few years, however, their
numbers have, as in almost all other places, greatly
encreased, and a handsome chapel has been lately
small
erected on the site of the old one.
Jewish Synagogue, also has been established within
the last three years, encouraged by the spirit of

A

which remarkably prevails in this place.
at Bedford are persons of unexceptionable conduct and morals.
The County Gaol, the County Infirmary, and
the House of Industry, mentioned in our account
of Bedford, are all of them remarkably well adapted
to their respective j:urposes, and were planned by
the same excellent architect, Mr. John Wing, of
Bedford
a man equally esteemed for his talents
In consequence of the laudable exand integrity.
ertion of the inhabitants, very great improvements
have been made, in the course of the last ten or
iifteen years, chiefly under the superindendance of
Mr. Wing, in this ancient, but by no means unpkasant or unsocial town and many others of considerable magnitude, are said to be in no distant
toleration,

The Jews

settled

;

;

conteuiplation.

Elstow, two miles from Bedford,

is
a perpecuracy or donative tenable, with any preferment, and in the gift of Mr. Wiiitbread, by whom
we have been informed it was, a sliort time since,
presented in a most generous manner to the worthy
and respectable clergyman who now enjoys it, wlthput the least solicitation or expectation on his part.
In

tual

:
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a small village,

about four miles and a half east from Bedford, are
tombs with brass figures of the families of Launcelyn, Roland, and Grey. The Launcelyns conIrit^uted towards the building of the Church, as
appears by their arms cut in stone on one of the
pillars.
In the chancel are two altar tombs, with
effigies in brass in memory of Sir Walter Luke,
Justice of the Common Pleas, who died in 1544;
and Nicholas Luke, Baron of the Exchequer, who
died in 1563.

The

Church of Willington, the adjoining
handsome Gothic structure. It contains several monuments of the family of Gostwyck
the most ancient is a brass plate in memory of Roparish

township,

bert

is

a

Gostwick,

monument

Esq,

who died

in

1^15.

The

John Gostwick, master of the
horse to King Hemy VIII. was put up in 1541, by
The
his son, soon after his purchase of the manor.
arms in Sir John's monument has on the chief three
horse's heads couped, in allusion to his office, ditfering from otljers of the Gostwick family. The monument of Sir William Gostwick, the first baronet, who
died in the year I6l5, has his effigies in alabaster,
That of Sir Edward Gostwick, who
in armour.
died in 1632, is a mural monument, with the effigies
of himself and his lady in kneeling attitudes. The
village of Wellington, is described by Leland in
" The village of Willinton
the following words
is commodiously set in a fair gravelly ground and fair
wood in some places about it. It belonged to the Beauchamps, barons of Bedford, and since come by partition, to the Lord Mowbray of Axholme. Mr. Gostwicke being born here, bought this manor of the Duke
of Norfolk now living, and hath made a sumptuous
new building, of bricke and lyme, a fundamentis
with a conduit of water derived in leaden pipes.
Ther was not very far from the place w^her Mr.
Gostwick hath builded,. an old maner place wher
of Sir

:

in
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times past some of the Mulbravs lay for a start,
now it is dene down but the place is notably seen
in

wher

it

was."

Church of Northill, a village about
four miles on the right of our road, and eight miles
cast from Bedford, ts a large and handsome gotliic
structure.
It was made collegiate in the reign of
Henry IV. and endowed for the support of a
warden or master, and a discretionary number of
fellows, chaplains or ministers, who were to pray
for the souls of Sir JohnTrayliy, knight, and Reginal
his son.
At the Dissolution of religious houses, the
lanus belonging to this college were valued 61 1. 5s. 5d.
In the chancel there are several monuments of
the family of the Ilarveys of Ickwellbury, and the
following epitaph upon Capei Rerrow, a theological writer of some note, who was curate of this
parish forty years.
" Quicquid fuit mortale Rev. Capel Berrovv, A. INI.
Hon. Gul. Coraitis Cowper a Sacris, sub hoc mamore conditur ; immortale vero ut plum est credere, coelum conscendit beatorum ordlnibusascrihen.
Quippe si quern Virtus Egregia, singularis
dum.
humanitatis, cultusque nuininis fervidus ac frequcns
merito commendant, hunc integerima plane vita,
facile ingenium ac liberalc ut animus uni sceleri
Hujus
insensus, laudibus abuude cumuiarunt.
paroch 40. circitur annos pastor miro quodam
impetu Verborum et delectu munus divinum
jUustravit ; et quid vcrum atque decens non dixisse solum visus est orittor sed inspirantem
siii
cordis tabulam etiam et transctipisse.
Patri quidem optime promerito, 5 Cal. Nov. 1751 vita
defuncto I£t. Anno 70, hoc pietatiset affectus monumentum fillii higentes posuere/'
The east window of the chancel is fitted up with
stained glass, celebrated for having been the workmanship of J. Oliver.
It is over the communion
table under a pointed arch, with ornaments at the

The

parish

N

top

;
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top in stone work,
it is disposed in three compartments. The centre contains the royal arms, tlie
right hand division the arms of the grocer's company, and of the master and second warden; and
the con^partment on the left the arms of Margaret
Lady Slayny, and of the third and fourth wardens,
with the name of the artist at the bottom. Beneath
the motto in the centre is, A. D. 1664, 16 Carol!
II. and an inscription purporting that the windovr
was glazed and the chancel ceiled and beautified
by the Company of Grocers, who purchased the
impropriation, and settled it for the sole benefit of
church, according to the trust and appointment of
the above mentioned Lady Slayney. The colours
are still very perfect, and the whole in good preser-

vation.

Mr. Arthur Young, in his six weeks' tour, notices
the windows of the rectory on account of their being
adorned with two small pieces of painted glass by
the above artist, containing a fly, so exquisitely
executed " as to exceed the power of imagination
One is a common house fly, painted
to conceive."
in the centre of a dial, in very ordinary green glass;
the other a larger fly, with two cherries before it
in the middle of another dial on the same kind of
glass.
The wings are painted on one side, and the
body and legs on the other which causes a pleasing
Upon the dials are the ^mottos '*
deception.
spectus fugio,^' and '' Sic transit gloria mundi."
On the bottom of one of them is " John Oliver

Dum

fecit."

Sandy, in the hundred of Biggleswade and
deanery ofSheffbrd, so called from the nature of
its soil, is a place of great antiquity, being one of
the two cities described by Ptolomy as situated in
the country of the Cattieuchlani
Verulam, now
St. Albans,
was the other.
It was also a Roman station, the Saline of Ravennas, as is sufjticieatly proved by \h& great number of coins and
;

other
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its vicinity.
Mr. Aubrey
mentions glass urns, and one of red earth, like
coral, with an inscription, that were found here
and also some coins found in C/iesferfielcI, a piece
of ground adjoining the village, and occupied by
gardiners.
In 1729 Mr. Degge shewed the antiquary Society, a Roman coin, of eight ounces,
and a. British gold coin, with the word Tascia,
found here.
In 1728, Mr. Bromsall shewed the
same society a brass female head, about three
ether antiquities found in

;

inches high, which he supposed to be that of Boadicea.
In the piece of ground called Chesterheld
above mentioned, a unerary urn was dug up,
containing bones and ashes, with several articles
cf a lady's toilet ; particularly a hair-pin, of the
kind called hasta recurva ; and a curious mirror or
speculum, about two inches square, seemingly
composed of a mixture of copper, silver, and iron.
At a short distance from Sandy, on a spot called
Galley Hill, is a Roman encampment, overlooking
their station in Chesterfield.
'I'he form is irreguit is surrounded by a rampart and ditch, in;
closing an area of about thirty acres.
The north
and east make two sides cf a square.
The west
projects out towards the river Ivel, which passes
the village.
In the middle is a tumulus, such as is
seen in many camps, probably for the Pnetorium. At some distance across the valley is Casars

lar

Camp.

A great part of the ground at Galley Hill, has
been broken, and lies in holes and hillocks, which
some suppose to be the remains of the foundations
of a city, but more probably occasioned by digging
for stone to make the road from the ford of the Ivel
to Bedford.

The Roman

military way that passes C(£sars
enters Bedfordshire near Baldock, in the
line of the present North road, with which it continues as far as Stretton, bctv,een the 44th and 43th

Camp

N 2

mile

.
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mile stone, when the modern turnpike road turns
offto the left tewards Biggleswade, while the Roman road, preserves its original straight line directly forward, to Cliesteriield.
From the north-east
part of Caesar's Camp, near the banks of the Ivel,
the road is continued through a small valley, and
crossing the road from I'empsford to Everton, passes
over Tempsford Marsh, and pnters Camebridgesiiire,
pursuing a direct line to Godmanchester,
which is universally allowed to be a Roman town,
the-scite of the ancient Durolipous.

BIGGLESWADE,
a considerable market town, pleasantly situated
on the great North road, and near the river l\e},
which has been made navigable up to the town by act
of parliament. Coals, timber, -and grain are the principal commodities brought by the stream for the
supply of this place and neighbourhood.
The thoroughfare situation of Bedford has veiy
much contributed to augment its population, at tlie
same time it has greatly added to its prosperity aud
wealth.
The parish includes the small hamlets of Stottoa
and Holme, and according to the returns under the
population act in ISOl, tlien contained 317 houses
Is

and 1794

inhabitanls-

The market

held on Wednesdays, and th^re ar-e
on the days mentioned in our li^
There is a small manufactory of white thread, lace,
and edging, which employs many of the female in-

five

annual

is

fairs

liabitants.

The tow-n of Biggleswade sustained great damage
by a teiTible lire, whicii happened on the ISthot
June 1785, and raged for some houi-s with great
fury.
One hundred and twenty dwelling houses
were

laid

in

liouses, .8:c.

ashes, besides corn-chambers, maltthe centre ot the town round the

all in

market place. The damages were estimated at 24,000L
The present improved appearance of this towa
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owing

to this accident ; the houses having been
mostly rebuilt of brick, and agreeable to the modern
is

style.

The parish Church is an ancient and handsome
Gothic structure, erected in the year 1230. The
chancel was rebuilt about the year 1467, by John
Reeding, archdeacon of Bedford, whose arms
are to be seen under the seats of some ancient
stalls in the north aisle.
He died in the
year 1481, and lies buried in the chancel. This
church was formerly collegiate, and several stalls are

wooden

remaining.
Charity School was founded at Stratton in this
parish, by Sir John Cotton, who died in 1752, for
the education of twelve poor children, of the parish
of Biggleswade, and having bequeathed the sum
of 18001. to be laid out in lands for charitable purposes, directed that two-ninths of the rents should
be appropriated as a salary for the master of this
school, wlio is to be nominated from time to time
Another
by the lord of the manor of Stratton.
proportion of one ninth is paid to the vicar of
Biggleswade, in pursuance of Sir John Cotton's will.
Another school was founded at Holme in this
perish by Edward Peake, of Southill, in the year
1557, for instructing eight poor boys of the parish
of Biggleswade, English, writing, and accounts.
It is endowed with a rent charge of 131. per annum,
and a tenement at Holme, valued at 21. 3s. per
annum. These schools are at present under the
same master a circumstance very conducive to the
interests and intention of both charities.
The manor of Stratton is at present the property and seat of Charles Barnet, Esq.
In June 1770, a ploughman ridging the land
pretty deep, near the site of the old manor house,
struck against the upper part of a yellow earthenpot, containing three hundred gold coins of Henry
still

A

;

vl.

They were

sold from

1

N 3

7s. to

one guinea each
but

;
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They,
but afterwards at one guinea and a half.
were a little larger than a half-crown. And wanted
twejity grains of the weight of one guinea or 3s 4d.
on the front was represented a ship, with the king
in armour, holding a sword and a shield, on wliich
were the arms of France and England (luarterly ;
on the side of the ship was a lion passant, between
two tleur-de lis. On the reverse was a cross, between four lions passant, crowned.
The legend
upon the reverse was, " Jesus autem trausicns pa^medium illoru ibat."

POTION,
considerable market town, pleasantly situated
on the border^ of Cambridgeshire, in the hundred
Is a

Biggleswade and deanery of Shefibrd.
The market is held on Saturday, and though
not so great as formerly, is still well supplied with
all

sorts of grain, particularly

wheat and barley.

In the year 1227, a fair was granted by charter to
Henry de Braybroke, one of the justices of the
King's Bench, who tb.en possessed the manor.
There are at present four fairs
February 2dy
Old Lady day. Old Midsummer day, and Octo:

ber, 26.

Great part of

this

town was destroyed by

year 1783, more than

fire

dwelling houses
were consumed, besides outhouses, &c.
The
damage was estimated at upwards of 25,0O0L
Tents were erected for the inhabitants, in the neighin the

bouring

fields,

under which

fifty

tliey

remained

until

better residences could be got ready for their
reception.
Above 60001. were collected for the
poorest of the sufferers.
According to the returns under the population
act, in the year ISOI, Potton than contained 239
•houses, and'l 103 inhabitants.
About a mile and a half south from Potton, is
SuTTOiJ, the ancient seat and royally of John of

Gaunt,
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of Lancaster, tliird son of Edward
the Third.
It was given to Sir Roger Burgoyne,
by the following rhyming grant, said to be preserved in the Arches, Doctors Commons,

Gaunt,

Duke

''IJohn of Gaunt

Do

give

and graunt

Unto Roger Burgoyne

And

the heirs of his loine.

Both Sutton and Potton,
Until the world's rotten."

Montague Burgoyne

is the present proprietor
of the manor.
.The learned Bishop Stillingfleet was presented to
the rectory of Sutton in 1657, by Sir Roger Burgoyne, the second baronet; and here he wrote
iiis " Origines Sacrae ; or a rational account of the
grounds and neeessity of revealed religion." One
of the best defences of revelation ever published.
He resigned the living in 1663.
In the parish Church of Eyworth, a village,
about three miles from Button, on the borders of
Cambridgeshire, there are several monimients of
the Andersons, who have been lords of the manor
ever since the reign of Queen Elizabeth. On the
south side of the chancel is the monument of Sir Edmund Anderson, Lord Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, a man of
considerable eminence in his profession, and one
of the judges who sat at the trial of Mary Queen of
Scots,
Upon the monument is the effigies of
liimself and his lady, under a riciily ornamented
arch ; he is represented in his robes and cap, with
On the opposite side of the chana collar of S. S.
cel is the monument of Sir Francis Anderson,
eldest son of the chief justice, whose effigies, in
gilt armour, is represented between those of hi^
two wives, kneeling and fronting the chancel. On
the south side of the chancel is the- monument of

Sir

Edmund
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Edmund Anderson

Esq. of Stratton, eldest son of
Upon it are half
Francis, who died in 1(538.
lengtii figures of himself and his wife Alice, in white
marble, their hands jointly holding a heart, on
On
which are inscribed these words, " To God."
the iloor is the tomb of Alice viscountess Verulam
and baroness of St. Alban's, widow of the great Lord
Chancellor Bacon, who died in 16j6.
Sir
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RARE PLANTS
Found

Bedfordshire.

in

Orn'Uhogalum Pyrenaicuw, near Eaton Socon.
Anemoni ApenninOj in the woods near Luton Hoe.
Astiagalus Arenarius, on both sides of Barton Hills^
four miles from Luton.

Bupleurum tenuifoliuw

;

in

tures, near Etesley in the road
St.

Neot's.
Convallaria maialls, in the

Campanula Lutifotia
found near Dunstable.

meadows and pasfrom Cambridge to

woods near Woburn.

2.nd Eriop/wron pdli/stachion^

Centunculus Minimus^ near Ampthill.
Dianthus DeltoldeSy on sandy hills not far from
the

Roman Camp.

above
Gentiana Asmarella, on Barton Hills,
mentioned, and in the neighbourhood of Duustable.

Geranium phaum, near Eversholt.
Hippocrepis jCome^Uy on tbe Chalk Hills.
Hyoserris minima, near Apsley and Ampthill.

Lythrum Hyssopifolium, grows plentifully in the
between Oakley andClopham.
Malaxis paludosa, grows in the neighbourhood of

fields

Potton.

Melampyrwn
ham.

Cristatu7n, in the

woods near Blun-

Monotropa /typopithr/s, in the woods universally.
Fimpenitla Major, in the woods and hedges on a
lime stone soil.
To these may be added. Hypocharis glabra ;
ISalix rubra ; Aliama ranunculoides ; Inula Helenium ;
Trifolium ockroleucum; Carex IStrigosa and Fhlaum

Fankulatum,

.
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